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Curley Gem Theft M. y Reach
/ $:9,000; liaLfE.own to Police
Boston, Nov. 22—UM—The Bus
ton Traveler says the gem thief
who stole $12,000 in wedin,ag
Presents belonging to Mrs. Eu-
ard C. Donnelly, Jr.. daughter or
Governor James M. Curley, is
known to the Curley family and
the police.
The Traveler says, however, thn.t
out of consideration for the fain '
ily of the man there Will be no
prosecution. at the reettlest of Gcv-
ernor Curley.
The thief, himself, is repor..ed .
b7 the Traveler to be as.sistiii,;
Police in their endeavors to recoier '
the remainder of the stolen Jew,..1-
rv.
A lavaliere valued at $5000, a
gift of the governor to his daugh-
ter at the time of her marriag!.,
has been returned from New Yoit
the governor announced yesterday.
Police are searching in Bask-el
and New York for the remaining$7000 worth of Jewels. Governor
Ciirle.y said he would make 110further announcements until po-lice had completed their investi-gation.
The Traveler estimated that theloss might reach $30,000 or $40,-
- 000 instead of the $12,000 esti-
mated by members of the Curleyhousehold.
The paper reported a large pieceof Jewelry valued at severalthousand dollars was still miss-ing.
The suspect. the Traveler says,was in a state of collapse and tin-der medical care Lodes and searchfor the MiSaing articles was great-ly handicapped because. he cook
not recall where the articles nittbeen pawned.
The theft of the Jewelry has nobeen eflically recorded.
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Part Curley Jewelry
Letter Favors TheriTi Recovered
1t4
Boston. Nov. daugh-
e
• 
r of Governor James M. Curley. 
 Payson SlintiI ire. Edward Donnelly, was robbedJ iI jewelry valued at between $12.000
nri $15,000 soon after her wedding
a.st June. her father revealed to-
The school board, through Dr
R. P. Dili:in. secretary, has sent
the following communication to
boy. James M.aaaseey urging re-
oppointment of Dlr. Payson Smith
as commissioner of education.:
The members of the Attleboro
School Committee have had op-
portunity during the years that
l'ar. Payson Smith has been State
Commissioner of Education to
'meet him personally, to become:
.„
acquainted with him as a min.
and to know something of his
work as an educational leader and
administrator. He has proved
himself a man of the highest char-
acter, and a rare leader of the ed-
ucational forces of the state. His
work has been eminently success-
ful. The committee wishes to ex-
press its appreciation of what Dr.
Smith has accomplished during his
'Many years of service, and steers-
)y hopes that he may be contin-
ued as Commissioner of Educa-
tion.
Very truly yours.
R. P. Dakin.
Secretary of School Committee.
The moist valued piece, a lavaliere
presented by the Governor as a wed-
ding gift, has been recovered. The
,javaliere is valued at $5.000, but it
ro
as constructed of gems Carley had
given his late wife, and therefore
f high sentimental value.
' Govermw Curley declined to die-!
cuss the robbery, beyond admitting
the value of the Jewelry taken and
stating the lavaliere had been re-
covered He appeared irritated that
, news of the robbery had becom nub-
! lie.
The theft did not become known
i until Mrs. Donnelly, formerly Mary
I Curley. returned from a round- the-
! world honeymoon recently and mem-
bers of the family learned she had
not. taken the jewelry with her.
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CURLEY REVEALS
15-nGtITER VICTIM
OF JEWEL ROBBERY
BOSTON, Nov. 21—(AP)—The
daughter of Governor James M.
Curley, Mrs. Edward Donnelly, was
robbed of jewelry valued at between
$12,000 and $15,000 soon after her
wedding last June, her father re-
vealed today.
The most valued piece, a lavaliere
presented by the governor as a wed-
ding gift, has been recovered. The
lavaliere is valued at $5,000, but it
was constructed of gems Curley had
given his late wife, and therefore of
high sentimental value.
Governor Curley declinetl to dis-
cuss the robbery, beyond admitting
the value of the jewelry taken and
stating the lavaliere had been recov-
ered, He appeared irritated that
news of the robbery had become
public.
The theft 'did not become known
until Mrs. Donnelly, formerly Mar.
Curley returned from a round-the-
world honeymoon recently and
members of the family learned she
had not taken the jewelry with
her.
Investigators said a man who had
access to the governor's home was
under surveillance. The man was
said to have been recently found
with Curley silverware on his per-
son.
The lavaliere was recovered in
New York by a detective attached
to the attorney general's office. It
was reported to have been sold for
about a tenth of its value after an
unsuccessful attempt to pawn it in
Boston,
Press ClipPing Service
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WEDDING GIFT
THIEUNOWN TO
BOSTON POLICE
Man Took Jewelry From
Daughter of Gay.
Curley
-00100.
ton Automobile Dealers' Association.
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MISCELLANY
Speaking to the Men's Republican
Club in Medford last week Representa-
tive PHILIP G. BOWKER of 48 Wel-
land Road surprised political pundits by
flaying the Curly regime in no uncer-
tain terms, although he admitted that
the Governor was a "clever, astute poli-
tician."
TRIES TO RECOVER
Executive, Rays Out of Consid-
eration to Man's Family There
Will Be No Prosecution
Boston, Nov. 22 (AP)—The Boston
Traveler says the gem thief who stole
$12.000 in wedding presents belong-
ing to Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, jr.,
daughter of Gov. James M. Curley is
known to Curley's family and to the
police.
The Traveler says, however, that
out of consideration for the family of
the man there will be no prosecution
at the request of Gov. Curley.
The thief himself is reported by the
Traveler to be assisting police in their
endeavors to recover the remainder
of the stolen jewelry.
Police are searching in Boston and
New York for much of the jewelry.
The Traveler •estimated that the loss
might reach $30,030 or $40,030 instead
of the $12,000 sum set by members of
the Curley household,
The theft of the jewelry has not
been officially recorded.
CHARLES W. WILES of 13 Elm
Street was the lucky one of 24,000 who
attended the auto show in the Mechanics
Building last week in winning a new
Graham sedan given away by the Boa-
Press Clipping Service
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ne officers of the Massachuselk
Teachers' Federation, representing
21,000 members, called on Governor Cur
leat his home Monday and presenred a
resolution praising Dr. Smith's work as
head of the department, although they
did not specifically ask his reappoint-
ment.
Aid on a nationwide basis for a drive
to secure the commissioner's retention of
his post, in the event it should become
necessary, was offered by Dr. Alexander
J. Stoddard of Providence, president of
the department of superintendents of the
National Education Association.
Dr. Stoddard described possible re-
placement of Dr. Smith as a "calamity
confronting the nation."
Governor Curley's last statement on
the question was "My mind is still open.
I have not definitely decided to reap-
point or replace Dr. Smith. There is an
abundance of time because the appoint-
ment does not run out until December 1"
A tentative program
for the development of
Vermont, drawn up by
the State planning
board and submitted to
the New England Coun-
cil Conference at Bos-
ton yesterday is print-
ed on Page 3.
BOSTON, Nov. 21. (/P)—The Ameri-
can system of an organized balance
of power was advocated today by Dr.
Glenn Frank, president of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, as the path
Americans must follow to avoid
tyranny and anarchy.
"The organized balancing of power,"
Dr. Frank told the tenth anniversary
New England Conference, "is the re-
suit of mankind's attempt to find
a workable compromise that will keep
power centralised enough to achieve
efficiency without tyranny and keep
power decentralized enough to achieve
freedom without anarchy."
Addresses 700
The educator spoke to more than
700 political and business leaders of
New England at the meeting of the
New England Council. The governors
of Massachusetts, Maine, Connecticut,
Rhode Island and New Hampshire
and a former governor of Vermont
were present for the section-wide
meeting.
"There are but three directions in
which a people can go govermentally,"
declared Dr. Frank. "A people can
ground its government on a central-
ization of power, a decentralization of
power or an organized balance of
power. The constitutional fathers
chose or were shoved by the compul-
sions of compromise into the third
way. With all its shortcomings, it
has proved itself historically superior
to the other two."
Centralization of power has in-
variably ended in tyranny, said Dr.
Frank, and decentralization of power
in anarchy.
"rhe changed circumstances of our
time may call for a careful rethinning
of the interstate commerce and due
process clauses of the constitution,"
stated Dr. Frank. "I am inclined to
FREE PRESS
Burlington, Vt.
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Dr. Frank Tells N. E. Louncil
U. S; System of Organized
Balanced Power is Best
Americans Must Follow That Path to Avoid
Tyranny and Anarchy—Addresses 700
Political and Business Leaders of
6 Northeastern States
, think that everything the situation
requires can be met through states-
manlike judicial interpretation.
Officers Elected
Books are balanced, it will be seen
to have been more progressive than
csinnitinism and more efficient than
Fascism."
Winthrop L. Carter, Nashua, N. H.,
manufacturer, was re-elected presi-
dent of the New England Council.
Other officers re-elected were:
Dudley Harmon, of Wellesley, execu-
tive vice-president: Frank C. Nichols,
of Swampscott, treasurer and John
L. Baxter, of Brunswick, Me., secre-
tary. Their elections were unani-
mous.
Harold G. Moulton, president of the
Brookings Institution, Washington,
told the council that business, in the
interests of "enduring progress" should
restrain the natural impulse to ad-
vance prices in order to realize maxi-
mum immediate progress.
"The successful operation of the
economic system requires that back
of each new unit of productive power
there be placed a corresponding unit
of consuming power, declared Moul-
ton. "The economic of mass produc-
tion cannot be realized unless we
have corresponding mass consump-
tion."
Discuss Developing States
The state delegations at dinner
meetings tonight considered plans for
developing their particular states, tural interests for the better market-
Recommenda t ions drawn up in. ling of New England farm products:
their state planning boards waited advertising and selling New England
their consideration. las a recreational area: and, in gen-
Gov. James M. Curley of Massa-a 
creased so-operation and co-
chusetts prifirsITTIPs Spirit of coopera- eorrdlin 
in
o dination of all interests to make
tion between New England leaders 
New England a better place in which
to live, to work and to play."
and declared that with cooperation I,ouis M. Brownlow, director of
"We can protect legitimate enterprise the public administration clearing
In New England." house of Chicago, denied that local
said that through the council's self-government is doomed but as-
campaign to make New England serted community government wouldbe crippled unless citizens opened
known "we can bring home to every- their eves to the wider concerns of
one the realization he has not lived State. region and nation.
until he has lived in New Eng- "We must look toward a new con-
land." rept of community life in which na-tional controls and State supervision '
Prosperous Tourist Season may be made to serve the best Pilr-
A story of a prosperous tourist poses of local community, that is, de-
season this year in Maine was told centralized administration of those
by its governor, Louis J. Brann. He economic. social and cultural activi-
said his state expected to develop ides which form the basis of progress
and which alone can stem decay."
the recreational business in Maine
from a total of S100.000.000 this
year to $200,000.000 in the next five
years.
"I believe the axiom of New Eng-
land must be 'One for all and all for
one.' " he added.
Gov. Wilbur L. Cross of Connecti-
cut called attention to the problem
raised by the number of persons
killed and injured by automobiles.
"That is one of the greatest prob-
lems that can be imagined—the con- •
lrol of automobiles," he declared. 1
Gov. Cross endorsed plans to de- ,
velop the recreational features of
New England.
Ex-Goss Weeks Speaks for Vt. ' 1
Former Gov, John E. Weeks of ,
Vermont. spoke for his State and
told the council Gov. Charles M. ,
Smith. v. no was unable to be present,
favored the program of recreational ,
development. Gov. Smith's message, '
delivered by Weeks, called attention
to Vermont's attractions and facili-
ties for winter sports and asserted ,
the success of Vermont as a vaca-
tion area is due to the fact that !
"Vermont has made itself attractive •
and the people appreciate it."
In opening the conference. Presi-
dent Carter reviewed its work of
the last decade and asserted the
council nould continue its "con-
structive service" for this section in
the year ahead. He cited increased
business conferences and said "Pres-
' ent conditions and the prospect im-
mediately ahead are on invitation
and a challenge to the manage-
ments of New England enterprises
to be alert. progressive and aggres-
sive in realizing upon their Manor-
tunnies and adjusting their busi-
nesses to the changed conditions.
Ambitious Program
Carter .said -our program includes ,
advertising New England as an in- i
dustrial area. accompanied by a i
I complete plan for more effective co-
operation between our industries andI
it
the emputualtat—Jai—oweh—rritet11511"4"'
igr eon-trot of public expenditures:
, continued assistance ,to our agricul-
utsSERVER
Braintree, Mass.
14U'd
"GET THEE GONE"
Last January, when James M. Curley became
-
governor of the commonwealth, the Executive Coun-
cil consisted of five Republicans and four Demo-
crats.
Many citizens of both parties, uneasy over the
situation, felt that the Executive Council stood as
a bulwark between Curley and the setting up of a
Curley machine on Beacon Hill.
Today the Executive Council is made up of
six Democrats and three Republicans, a near re-
versal of its composition in January. The governor
is in complete command; the Executive Council has
ceased to exist, except in form.
The amazing story of this transformation is
worthy the powerful pen of a Lincoln Steffens or
an Ida Tarbell
Out of this astonishing drama two figures
emerge covered with mantles of shame. These men
are J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield and Edmund Cote
of Fall River. The high offices they now fill by
appointment of the governor they so signally served,
are thus foully besmirched.
At this time The Observer desires to commend
our own Executive Councillor, Joseph B. Grossman
of Quincy for his persistent and consistent stand in
this wholc unsavory matter. He has stood courag-
eously and honorably against these flagrant and
successful efforts to outrage the integrity of the
Council and the purity of the state government.
We are consoled by one fact: the onward
march of time until next November when the citi-
zens of the commonwealth will certainly say to Cur-
ley and his ilk: "Get thee gone from Beacon Hill,
bag and baggage, back to the corrupt ward politics
that spawned you all.'
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Curley Knows
Jewel Thief /
Boston. Nov. 22.—(AP)--The
Boston Traveler says the gem
thief who stole $12,000 in wedding
presents belonging to Mrs. Ed-
ward C. Donnelly, Jr., daughter of
Governor James M. Curley, is
known to the Curley family and
the police.
The Traveler says, however,
that out of consideration for the
family of the man there will be no
prosecution, at the request of Gov-
ernor Curley.
The thief, himself, is reportedby the Traveler to be assisting po-
lice in their endeavors to recover
the remainder of the stolen jewel-
ry. A lavaliere valued at $5,000, a(rift of the governor to his daugh-
ter at the time of her marriage,
hnq he”n returned from New York,
the governor announced yesterday.
Press CliPPing Service
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ENTERPRISE
Brockton,.Mss.
Report Curley
Gem Thief Known
BOSTON, Nov. 22.—(AP---The
Boston Traveler says the gem thief
who stole S12,000 in wedding pres-
ents belonging to Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly, Jr., daughter of Gov.
James M. Curley, is known to the
Curley family and the police.
The Traveler says, however, that
nit of consideration for the family
af the man there will be no prose-
mtion, at the request of Oov. Curley.
The thief, himself, is reported by
the Traveler to be assisting police
in their endeavors to recover the re-
mainder of the stolen jewelry.
A lavaliere valued at $5000, a gift
of the governor to his daughter at
the time of her marriage, has been
returned from New York. the gov-
ernor announced Thursday.
INDEPENDENT
Bridgewater, Mass.
N 0 V 2 2 1935
EAST BRIDGEWATER
According to a report published in
iBoston papers lames G. Reardon.
'formerly of this town, now school
'superintendent of Adams, possibly
may be appointed by Gov. Curley as
State commissioner of education. Mr.
Reardon was formerly school superin-
tendent here, going to Adams in Sep-
tember. He was a former High school
principal and a member of the faculty
for several years.
The annual play will be presented by
Sachem Rock Chapter, Eastern Star,
in Town Hall, on the evening of Dec.
3. Miss Rosemary Richmond is acting
as coach and Mrs. Dorothea Lincoln
is in charge of the production. Th(
play is a three-act comedy called "Thi
Three Pegs," and the cast includes:
Emily Weston, Mrs. Alice Drew:
Aunt Euphelia, Miss Frances Gunni-
son; Marguerite, Miss Harriet De-
chambeau; Madge, Miss Sarah Perk-
ins; Peg, Mrs. Rosamond Richmond:
Sarah, Mrs. .1. W. Dechambeuu
I Miss Conci, Miss Marion Dunbar:
Lizie, Mrs. E. Dorothea Lincoln;
Mrs. Barch, Miss Alice Holmes. Rout'
made candy will he sold..
Colfax Lodge, Odd Fellows, plans U.
observe the 45th anniversary of the
lodge, December G. The committee
appointed to arrange for the odierv-
ance includes: Leon Willis, chairman:
Everett Eldredge, Clinton Smith
Lawrence K. Burrell, James R. Hem-
nenway.
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CURLEY'S DAUGHTER
*-41001MIED OF JEWELRY
— 
—
BOSTON, Nov. 21. (A)—The daugh-
ter of Governor James M. Curley, Mrs
'Edward Donnelly, was robbed of jev,-
eiry valued at between $12,000 anc.
$15.000 soon after her wedding last
June, her father revealed today.
, The most valued piece, a lavaliere
presented by the governor as a wed-ding gift has been recovered. The
lavaliere is valued at $5,000, but It
was constructed of gems Ctuley had
given his late wife, and tharefore
of high sentimental value.
ness Clipping Service
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Her Jewels Stolen
MRS. EDWARD DONNELLY
BOSTON, Nov. 21.—(AP) The
daughter of Gov. James. M. Cur-
ley Mrs. Edward Dar11047, was
robbed of jewelry valued at be-
tween $12.000 and $15.000 at
about the time of her wedding
last June. tier rather reveatee
today. I tie most valued piece,
a LIvalicre Lurie), gave nia
daughter as a wedding gift, has
been recovered.
Press Clipping Service
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TRIBUNE
Cambridge, Mass.
NOV 22 19'36
Governor Curley on WednesJ:i•
appointed Albert N. Murray. pre-
dent and treasurer of the Murr,,
Printine• Company, and president o'
CHRONICLE
Cambridge, Mass.
r\I r1V 9 1  Mg 
George J. Murray,
Belmont, Seeking
i Seat In Senate
Closely following Sena:0!
Charles T. Cavanagh's appoily..-
ment to the clerkship of the
Third District Court of Middle-
sex comes the announcement
of the candidacy of George J.
Murray of 8 Wiley road, Bel-
mont, for Senator from the Sec-
on Middlesex Senatorial District
either in the event of a special
election, or in the September
GEORGE J. MURRAY
primaries next year should
Senator Cavanagh elect to fill
out the remainder of his term
in the Legislature aside from
his duties in the ofilee just as-
sumed. This, Senator Cava-
nagh has publicly announced
he will do.
Mr. Murray has long been
identified with Democracy poli-
cies and was the founder of the
Democratic movement in Bel-
mont RS well as the Belmont.
Democratic club of which he
was president for two terms.
Mr. Murray has been a resi-
dent of the town for eighteen
years but is a native of Boston
where he was for many years
the chairman of the annual
Paul Revere Celebration Com-
mittee by appointment of Gov-
ernor James M. Curley when he
was mayor of $15§ton.
For more than thirty-five
-ears he has held an important
•eutive post with a large
ess organization. Mr.
Murne,- favors a rotating plan
for Sent'orial representation in
this disti.^t and feels that it
should now return to Belmont. I
bu.
the Associated. Industries of Massa
chusetts, a member of the advisor •
council of the unemployment con:
mission for two years.
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M. T. KELLEHER GETS
STATE APPOINTMENT
Among a batch of appointment
.,
submitted to the executive co
uncil
last week by GoverCury was
that of Michael T. Kelleher, of thi
s
city, as deputy insurance comm
is -
sioner. Mr. Kelleher has been h
old-
ing the position of deputy state au
- )
ditor.
TRIBUNE
Cambridge, Mass.
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Gov. Curley Signs Up
Governor James M.,Curley
 was I
about to retire, last Thursda
y eve-
ning, when a gay group of you
ng '
people knocked at fhe door a
nd re -
quested an audience. Upon
 grant-
ing it, Mr. Curley learned that
 th,-
young people were from the 
Cam
bridge School of Liberal Arts,
 tha t
they were on a scavenger hunt,
 an;
that one of their orders was to
 oh
tam n the governor's signature o
n
copy of the school paper,
 Th,
Chimes of Cambridge. Much amused
by all this, Mr. Curley complied
with their request, and sent them o
n
their way rejoicing. They arrived at
the school at exactly the zero ho
ur.
and captured the prize by th
ree
points. Included in the carload we
re
Sherbrooke Yates, Alan Smit
h, and
Winston Bullard of Arlington.
—Arlington Advocate, Nov.
 14.
ITEM
Clinton, Mass.
NOV 27 1935
SEEK HEARING '
WITH GOVERNOR
Boston, Nov. 22—P
rotesting in-
ability to obtain wor
k under the
"work and wages
" program of
Gol,ernor James M. 
Curley, 150 utt,-
employed men t
oday appeared at
, the executive office
s and requested
a conference with
 the Governor.
The men arrived 
as Governor
Curley announced fi
nal approval of
EtRA`17 ipal PWA p
rojects involving
an expenditure of 
$2,538,500.
Press Clipping 
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Curley Wants
Gem Thief Not
/ To Face Court
Man Known to
 Governor,
And Thief Now Hel
ping
Police Find Jewelry
BOSTON, Nov. 
22 (/13)--The Boston
Traveler says the
 gem thief who
stole $12,000 in weddi
ng presents. be-
longing to Mrs. Ed
ward C. Donnelly,
Jr., daughter of G
overnor James M
.
Curley is known to 
the Curley family
and the police.
The Traveler says,
 however, that
out of consideratio
n for the family
of the man there 
will be no prosecu-
tion, at the request of 
Governor Cur-
ley.
The thief, himself Is 
reported by the
Traveler to be assist
ing police in their
endeavors to recover 
the remainder of
the stolen jewelry. A lav
aliere valuee
at $5,000, a gift of the 
governor tc
his daughter at the t
ime of her mar
riage, has been retu
rned from New
York, the governo ra
nnounced yester
day.
Police are searching in 
Boston and
New York for the 
remaining $7,00(
worth of jewels. Governor 
Curley said
he would make no 
further announce
ments until police 
had completed
their investigation.
The Traveler estimate
d that the loss
might reach $30,000 or $40
,000 instead
of the $12,000 sum set by m
embers of
the Curley household.
The paper reported a l
arge article
of jewelry valued at several thous
ands
dollars was still missin
g.
Press Clipping 
Service
2 Park Squa
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uruv.uuriey Toj Attend Charity 
Ball
Gov. James 
M. Curley ha
s accepted
the invitatio
n of the 
Florentine Cir-
cle to attend 
the Charity 
Ball, Dec.
6, at St. M
ary's new 
school hall. A
letter from 
Con. liViggl
esworth ex-
presses his in
terest and r
egrets his
inability to be 
present. Thr
ough the
Kenerousity of 
Mr. toseph A
. Toma-
seilo, Jamaica 
Plain the 
Florentine
Circle will 
distribute ten 
Thanksgiv-
ing baskets t
o worthy 
Dedham fam-
ilies.
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Tusenty.Five Per Cent
. State T
Subsidy for Belief—
A state subsidy of 2
5 per cent.. for
all relief expenditur
es, instead of re-
imbursing cities and 
towns on the
basis of legal settl
ement, was urged
this week by Public 
Welfare Commis-
sioner Richard K. C
onant.
Recommending in ef
fect state con-
trol over the $179,784 w
elfare expen-
ditures in Dedham, 
Conant made hie
final official plea e
xpressing knowl-
edge of bitter oppos
ition from advo-
cates of home rul
e for cities and
towns.
During the time Comm
issioner Con-
ant was outlining h
is plan of state
control, a messenger
 entered the hear-
ing room and reveale
d that Walter V.
McCarthy of Boston
, a member of the
special recess • commi
ssion studying
the welfare laws, ha
d been named by
Governor Curley to s
ucceed Conant.
Alreadjr"-ete Massachusetts
 Select-
men's Association, thr
ough its presi-
dent, John W. ileselto
n of Greenfield,
has clearly indicated it
 will combat
any plan for state control
 of welfare
administration, as prop
osed by the
retiring commissioner.
Drawing a thin line betw
een state
control and state supervisio
n, Com-
missioner Conant declared th
at "With
this 5 per cent. reimbursemen
t there
would not be state contro
l, there
would be state supervision."
-3"•••••••mar------*-'---"
'""wraiieerrosar• ,
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lii TO AID SALTONSTALLHeadquarters for Speaker Leveretaltonstall for governor will be es.tablished soon in this city. Republi-pans point to him as the man "whcpan bga_Curley.':
:
1
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i6:1775Lana win
Or Mile !fund Issue—
neasy lies the head of legislatorsawaiting definite indication of thetype of program Governor James M.
first.
Cotley
 will recommend on jffIftrary
Throughout the state solons aremore than just a bit perturbed overhe character of the Governor's forth-coming proposals.
There is a wide difference of opin-ion as to just which course he will
Several Republican legislators, as
' yell as many Democratic members ofthe General Court, look with consider-able fear on another "work andwages" tussle, largely because of thefailure of the 1935 promises to reap
anticipated harvests.
Representatives Mason Sears andJames M .MeCracken and Senator 110V 2 1935Samuel H. Wragg, who opposed thetaint' issue, will find their colleagues
supporting theta should another suchprogram be recommended fur the l9301 ,sitting.
The bond issue expenditure hasserved somewhat as a boomerang forthe political Manipulators and sonicconcern is expressed lest GovernorCurley submit a similar project for 'weaith of Massachusetts for nearlythe purpose of handing out more jobs twenty years. During all that timeto aid in the forthcoming test of the 
not, one word has been said against
New Deal and Curleyism.
him. He graduated from one of our
Massachusetts colleges, Tufts College
and, before assuming his present po-
sition, served for ten years as Com-
missioner of Education in the State of
Maine. No charges have been made
against him. None will be made. Heis guilty of only two things. First, he
Is personally unpopular with Govern-
or Curley. Second, he had the cour-
age,"In common with every college
president and all the leading educa-
tors of this state, to oppose the teach-
oath. It is well known that Gov-
?rnor Curley would like to supplanthim with either Professor Rogers of
Technology, who was one of the gov-
ernor's advisors in the last political
campaign, or with Superintendent
Campbell of Boston. Both Rogers
and Campbell have expressed the
hope that Payson Smith will be re-
appointed, and he has been endorsedby the associated school superinten-
dents of Massachusetts. If Dr. Smith
should be removed in the face of such
recommendations and for purely po•
:Meal reasons, then the Bay Stat.(
once famous for its loyalty to educe
Lion, must hang its head in shame.
HERALD
Everett, Mass.
1 , Payson Smith has been Commis-
.,
stoner of Education for the Common-
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IT IS SAID
That Everett won from Malden in
a game that was full of thrills and
uncertainty. In addition it was a
good thing to break A long line of de-
feats.
That apparently affairs in Ethiopia3re not progressing rapidly enoughfor Mussolini. II Duce has still a big)ob to do.
That the beano games in Everett
weys. Some of them are ron by out-
re getting to be a scandal in many
ciders who carry then- winivngs out-
side the city.
That the plea for charity with these
outfits us largely a fake. They would
tai:e candy from a child and do.
Tl,st we can have a real ir.an's:
size gale alone our own shores upon
occasion.
That displacing Commissioner of
Education Payson Smith would be a ,
calamity to the state's educational :
system that no wise politician would
bring about.
That Henry Ford is being men-
tioned for president. If he can fret!
the votes of all past and preaent fliv-
ver owners he will be a formidable
candidate.
That Henry, however, has been a;
flop outside of business. Most of Ua:
remember his "peace ship" full of I
cranks who were to "get the boys Out
of the trenches by Christmas."
Thr.t the staging on the front of
the S.mor High School, which adds
nettling to the beauty of that struct-
ure, has been there so long that it has
acquired a rort of "squatters sover-
eignty."
That the "no school" signal was
sounded Monday for the elementary
grades.
That Gov Curley has proclaimed
next Monerfralrindian Day, presum.
ably in honor of the Indians who sup-
ported him for governor.
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ALL UP FOR
i THE RED CROSS
Local Committee HasBeen Formed to AskMen and Women toRenew Membership—Join Now
The sky above Boston Commonwas ablaze wiht Army searchlights onWednesday evening, November 20, inbehalf of the Red Cross Roll Call.;`rom five ol'clock to 5.45 there werebe maneuvers over the Common bysix planes of the 26th Division AirService, National Guard, under com-mand of Major Clarence Hodge andthe maneuvers were all repeated from7 to 7.45.
On Saturday, November 23, duringthe day, there will be a night of planesover the territory of the Boston Met-ropolitan Chapter of the Red Cross,including the following
-named towns:Arlington, Belmont, Braintree, Brook-linei Canton, Chelsea, Dedham, Dover,EiOrett, Medfield, Millis, Norwood.vere, Sharon, Watertown, West-wood, and Woburn.
The planes will be from the Army.Navy( and the National Guard. Bothdemonstrations will be subject toweather conditions.
Directing these efforts for the RedCross tire the following
-named offi-cers, who form the Aviation Commit-tee for the present Roll Call: Chair-man, Albert L. Edson, Superintend-ent, Boston Airport; Major ClarenceHodge, Commander, National GuardSquadron; Captain Dick Richards,C.O., U. S. Army, deatchment of theBoston Airport; Lieutenant H. L. Jen-nings, C.O., Squantum Naval Air Sta-tion; Daniel J. Rochford.On Monday evening, November 25at the Colonial Theatre, Madame Naz-imova will present her opening eveningperformance of Ibsen's "Ghosts" in be-half of the American Red Cross, theproceeds going to the Boston Chapter.Governorley and Mayor Mans-field have can invited to occupystage boxes and there is a distin-guished list of patronesses for theoccasion. Members of the Red CrossCorps in uniform will be ushers,The Fest Boston committee for theRed Cross Roll Call Met at the Fit-ton Athletic Club, 237 Meridian Street.Friday evening.
The Roll Call chairman :s GeorgeE. Noyes and other officers are as fol-lows: Miss Anna Niland, districtchairman; Mrs. Amelia Massa, CarlBowman, and Mrs. Gertrude Foster,ice chairmen ;Alas Caroline Nutter,ecretary-treasurett Other commit-ee members are William C. S. Healey,r. George Schwartz, George Alavee-an, Edward P. tiang, Mrs. Niinnieedford, Mrs. John.
 Gehln, Miss Caro-na Orr, Mrs. Mary MacLean. The,rl Scout Troop attached to thenIty Neighborhood House Is assist-*, the committee.
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POLITICAL SPAM
Battling Nelson had nothing on thBattling Dailies of Boston, when iquest of license advs. In this corner
we have, etc.
• • •
Governor Curley has made good artpointments rirralter V. McCarthy forthe Welfar eDepartment, and JamesMoriarty for the Labor Board.
• • *
Some of the Tory newspapers will
never forgive President RoosevIt for
the reciprocity threaty with Canada.
They are yelling and hoping for fail-
ure. What patriots they are.
• • •
Modern government has become aninstrument through which citizens
may apply their reasoned methods ofprevention in addition to methods ofcorrection.—President Roosevelt.
* • •
City Councillor Norton is right whenhe says that the trouble with the Fed-
eral works for Boston is at City Hall,Mayor Mansfield showed no interestin them at the beginning of his ad-
ministration, and objected to furnish-ing material that the Federal funde
might all be used for wages. Let the
record be kept straight.
rress k..iippin*g*a4rvt
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Women Against I
Conant Removai
"A blow at the morale of the entire State social service" will followthe retirement of Richard K. Co-nant as State Public Welfare Com-mission, it has been predicted bythe Massachusetts League of Wom-en Voters.
Governor Cur y has nominatedWalter V. Mereirthy to succeed Mr.Conant and the Executive Councilis to vote on the appointment nextweek. Mr. Conant's term expiresDec. 1.
Mrs. Richard G. Field, presidentof the women's group, said thestatement deploring the Governor'saction against Mr. Conant is not
...aimed at Mr. McCarthy.
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Curley Against
Cuts m Salary
, •
Governor Curley this afternoon
isked Finance Commissioner Cote
to find some other economy be-
sides cutting municipal salaries.
He was asked to act by City
Councillors Harrington, Berube and
Russell.
The Governor, in a letter ad-dressed to Cote, said salary cuts/thin niorae.
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Hoy Assumes New Duties
As Secretary To Curley
Edmond Hoy today assumed the
duties of executive secretary to
Governor Curley. He replaces Rich-
ard D. Grarir,—who started a vaca-
tion preliminary to assuming the
A
duties of a Public Utilities Com-
missioner on Dec. 1.
HERALD-NEWS
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No Prosecution I
In Curley Gem
Theft Planned
Efforts to recover jewelry stolen
from Governor Curley's daughter, '
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, were un-
derway today.
Only one piece, a $5,000 lavaliere,
has been recovered at noon today
but State Police were hopeful that
the others would be restored with-
in a short time.
It was reported that the jewelry
stolen from Mrs. Donnelly might
be valued in all at $30,00,
One Boston newspaper reported
' this afternoon that the thief wasknown and was in a state of col-
lapse. It also stated that there
would be no prosecution at the re-
quest of the Governor.
HERALD-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
New Bridge Certainty,
Mayor Says; Will Ask
Howe to Give His Aid
Conference of State, City and Town
Officials With Washington Group
Is Now Being Arranged.
NO ACTION ON REPAIR ORDER
Legislature Will Be Requested to Pass
Special Act for Construction of
Span if Other Efforts Fail.
If no definite steps are taken by Federal au-
thorities to accede to the request for a bridge across
the Taunton river, between here and Somerset, other
moves are contemplated, it was learned today.
Mayor Murray, who was told by'
Governor Curley that a conference I
relative to the bridge would be held
in Washir gton after President ;
Roosevelt returns from Warm I
Springs, Ga., Dec. 1, declared today I
that he had information indicating
there "positively will be a bridge
built here.
He has not yet acted upon the
City Council order accepting the
Stades Ferry Bridge Repair Act.
It is believed that steps will be
taken in January to have the Mass-
achusetts Legislature adopt an act
calling for the construction of a
new span If the Federal authorities
do not take favorable action upon
the proposed bridge at the north
end of the city.
Governor CA ley, Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Hurley, State Public Works
Commissioner Callahan, Mayor
Murray, Selectman Hanson of Som-
erset and Richard C. B. Hartley of
the Chamber of Commerce are ex-
pected to confer with Federal ofri-
dais concerning the proposed new
span,
It Is expected an appeal will be
made to Col. Louis McHenry Howe,
executive secretary of the Presi-
dent, for assistance In obtaining the
necessary Federal funds for the
construction of the bridge.
`a.--_,,,,,,mummiim110111111swalual".111.1
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Report Thief
Aiding Police
In Gem Hunt
Suspect Known to CurleyFamily in a State of Col-
lapse in Boston
BOSTON, Nov. 22 043)—The oBs-
ton Traveler says the gem thief who
stole $12,000 in wedding presents
belonging to Mrs. Edward C. Don-
nelly, rJ., daughter of oGv. aJmes
M. Curley, is known to the Curley
family and the police.
The Traveler says, however, that
out of consideration for the family
of the man there will be no prosecu-
tion, at the request of oGv. Curley.
The thief, himself, is reported by
the Traveler to be assisting police ,
in their endeavors to recover the
remainder of the stolen jewelry.
• A lavaliere valued at $5000, a gift
of the governor to his daughter at
the time of her marriage, has been
returned from New York, the gov-
ernor announced yesterday. Police
are searching in Boston and New
York for the remaining $7000 worth
of jewels. Gov. Curley said he
would make no further announce-
ments until police had completed
their investigation.
The Traveler estimated that the
loss might reach $30,000 or $40,000
instead of the $12.000 estimated by
members of the Curley household.
The paper reported a large piece
of jewelry valued at several thou-
sand dollars was still missing.
The suspect, the Traveler says,
was in a state of collapse and under
medical care today, and search for
the missing article was greatly
handicapped because he could not
recall where the articles had been
pawned. The theft of the jewelry
has not been officially recorded.
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Paying the Price.
N9Ifi that Edmond Cote has been disowned 
by the Re-
publican club of Massachusetts, he, like every 
small discredit-
ed politician, compromises himself further by 
assailing his erst-
while bosom companions as hif bitterest enemies.
"No sane and.peaceful man," says the Finan
ce Board
chairman, 'would want the fellowship of the 
members of the
Republican club of Massachusetts." No more 
perhaps than
the club membership is now willing to tolerate Cot
e's presence
or association in the councils of the organization.
Edmond. Cote stands today as one of the mo
st patheti-
cally tragic figures in the history •lf the Republican
 party in
Massachusetts. He sacrificed his political birthrigh
t to bask
temporarily in the hardened smile of the arch-ene
my of the
party he so shamefully betrayed.
He is an unforgettable example of the misfortune
 that
overwhelms a plotting dissenter who sells himself fo
r a price.
Denied further recognition by enthusiastic suppo
rters .9f de-
cades, he finds himself a political outcast, left to wa
llow in
the mire of his own rash making.
He stands rebuked and condemned by the party tha
t for
years honored him steadfastly; scorned and rejected by the
men and women of this councillor district for flagran
tly vio-
lating a trust reposed in him and nullifying the wil
l of the
voters of this district who elected him.
His political career is ended. Deserting his party 
for
the moment, he finds that his party has treated him 
in kind,
--for all time. What has happened to this former 
stalwart
Is something that no politician or office-holder can aff
ord to
overlook.
It is complete and lasting defeat and humiliatio
n
for a conscienceless schemer and fixer who traded 
high elec-
tive office, bartering principle and honor by pan
dering to
and submitting to the political prejudices of a demagogue.
Even Governqi...cnrley, callous, calculating and cold as
he is in political deals, must have in secret, contemp
tuous
pity for the man who for personal gain renounced party 
and
friends and supporters.
That is why sane and peaceful members of the Republi-
can club of Massachusetts, in turn, want no part of the fe
l-
lowship of Edmond Cote.
New Bridge Fits Into Program.
The New Eniland Regional Planning Commission hasaim
laid out an eight-point program for consideration of the Ne
w
England Council at its 10th anniversary conference in Boston.
First on the 'list of proposals is "an all-New .England syste
m
of through highways to make the section more accessible to
the vacationist, as well as to the resident, and to cut 
the
death and accident toll."
A modern bridge across Taunton river would tie into
this project nicely. In fact, a convenient and adequate
l•ridge is an actual necessity to free traffic in one 
of the
most important recreational and industrial sections 
of south-
ern New England, as well as to expedite travel f
rom this
vicinity to resorts in northern New ,England.
Travellers over the road from the Rhode Island 
main-
land and Connecticut would find in such a bridge the shortest
route to and from Cape Cod. When the fact that touring
from all parts of the country which passes through New York
subsequently crosses Connecticut and Rhode Island to reach
this neighborhood, the importance of a Taunton river bridge ,
Is emphasized.
In addition to the Cape, Newport is an outstanding at-
traction to visitors from afar. Here again the river must be
crossed by those who come from the North and West, who
lay out a direct route or desire to avoid the tolls at Mount
Hope bridge or on the ferries below.
It is conceivable that, after proper presentation of the
bridge situation, the support of the New England Council
could be enlisted in behalf of a new bridge. Such .support
would be a valuabIe influence towards getting early and care-
ful consideration of the project in Washington., and it would
be well worth an effort to secure it.
Breathing Spell No Delusion.
The aim of President Roosevelt to convince business that
the "breathing spell" in legislation affecting it is the real
thing is supported by Secretary of Commerce Roper. Ad-
dressing a convention of groceries manufacturers, Mr. Roper
declared that "the basic program of reform has been com-
pleted." He added the positive assurance that business no
longer needs to feel any uncertainty as to what may come
In the future with respect tl governmental measures.
Evidence of a growing conviction of the sincerity of this
promise is shown in the sustained upturn of business. It is
apparently da wning on the minds of business leaders that
they are now in a position to adjust themselves to the New
Deal without fear that there are cards still held ut from
the deck and yet to be played.
It is not hard for anybody to realize the disturbing effect
that an uncompleted legislative program has had upon the,
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.FaIntouih Man Seeking
State Fisheries Berth
This being the open season for
political job hunters, Donald C.
Barnes of Falmouth has announced
his candidacy for appointment by
Governor Curley as State Director
of Fisherier and game. He is
president of the Barnstable County
League of Sportsmen's Clubs. The
position he seeks is held by J. Ray-
mond Kenney, whose term of office
experies November 30.
NEWS
Freuningharn, Mass.
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ITHEFT OF GIFT TO
DAUGHTER BY GOV.
CURLEY REVEALEE
Lavaliere, Stolen on Eve o
Wedding, Recovered in
New York City
BOSTON, Nov. 22—Theft and re•
covery of a $5,000 lavaliere, given tt
his daughter, Mrs. Mary Donnelly,
Governor James M. Curley, is ad
raffled. Neither the Governor, no
Police Commissioner Eugene M. Mc
Sweeney would discuss the robbery
however.
The lavaliere, fashioned of jewel
the Governor had presented at vari-
ous times to his late wife, including
II diamond from her engagement
ring, was stolen on the eve of Mrs.
Donnelly's wedding last June, it is
reported.
It was found by detectives in a
New York jewelry establishment and
returned by airplane as the Governor
I was celebrating his 61st birthday. "It
was reported that jewelry and wed-
ding gifts totaling about $50,000 in
i value have been missing.
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Protest Failure
Of Curley Work
I And Wages Plans
150 Men Attempt to See
Governor, Charge Jobs
Political Tools.
BOSTON, Nov. 22,
(AP)—Protesting against
failure to obtain work
under Governor James M.
Curley's "Work a n d
Wages" program, 150
men from Boston, head-
ed by Rep. Frank Leon-
ardi, sought to see the
executive today.
Because of the group's size, a
committee was selected to represent
the gathering before the Governor.
"It is the opinion of those here,"
said Leonardi, "that the Governor
is attempting to fix up weak spots
without realizing that he is leaving
bigger holes in what have been his
strongholds. What we want to And
out is where is the work."
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Gem Thief Known
To Curley Family
And The Police
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (AP)—The Bos-
ton Traveler says the gem thief who
stole $12,000 in wedding presents
belonging to Mrs. Edward C. Don-
nelly, Jr., daughter of Governor
Tames N 1. Curley, is known to the
Curley family and to the police. The
Traveler said, however, that out of
consideration for the family of the
man there will be no prosecution at
the request of Governor Curley. The
thief himself is repqrted by the
paper to be assisting police in their
endeavors to recover the remainder
of the stolen Jewelry. Police are
searching in Boston and New York
for much of the Jewelry. The paper
estimated that the loss might reach
$30,000 or $40,000 instead of the
$12,000 sum set by members of the
Press Clipping Ser 
Curley household. The theft has not
been officially recorded.
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EDITORIAL NOTES
It is highly informative to note that some
mayors who have been outspoken against the
heavy expenditures of the federal adminis-
tration join in demanding that the federal
government continue the relief program for
their cities.
It is all right to plan for Thanksgiving
next Thursday. The Governor has officially
proclaimed that is the p Mice r day.
We were one of the charter members of the
anti-saxophone society but now that they
are selling for 98 cents we resign. No use
bucking that competition.
Have you joined the Red Cross? Now is
the time.
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, TIMELY TOPICS
i Governor James M. Curley was filears old this week. —Georgia Democrats are coming outtrong against President Roosevelt.
Were all concerned over the illnesstot. Mrs. Roosevelt, Colonel Theodore'sidow.
Cambridge is having "the worst
crime wave in the history of the city."
George Ade, the humorist, whom we
used to admire so, celebrated his 70thbirthday the other day.
On the whole, we're ready to wait
a bit to see if the Canadian tradepact hurts our industry.
Boston got a high mark this weekin Washington—for having the worst
slums in the world.
Automobile makers have now raisedtheir mark, and hope to sell close to4,000,000 cars in the United States
and Canada this year.
The biggest 4nowstorm in the East
of which we read was in northeastern
.Pennsylvania. It took 48 hours to
shovel out the roads there.
Du Pont takes up the good old cus-tom of "melons" for its stock
-holdersby passing out to them a little of its
General Motors shares.
A petition seeking the repeal of
pari-mutuel betting has been filed at
the State House, and must be voted
on either by the legislature, or by
popular referendum.
GAZETTE
Haverhill, Mass.
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Conant Declares Public
Welfare Activities Should
I Be Kept Out of Politics
"The ways of helping people who are in need is an art that requires train-
inging and experience and which shourd be kept out of politics," declared
Richard K. (7onant, state commissioner " ,blic welfare, in an address before
the Haverhill Rotary club yesterday at the ksayerhill Boys' club building, Em-
erson street.
. pal klriVill. 1..11,14. Lae sammi.5tratton ofCommissioner Conant, whose term 1 welfare be kept entirely free from
expires next month and whose sac- I politics. We have had a good manY
M. Curley, declared that ii..-VES es- •
r instances of llow relief can be use,i1cessor has been named by Gov. James
politically."
Commissioner Conant said that Itsential that the administration of re- I the work of the department theylief be kept entirely free from poll- ! have attempted to develop on the
.tics. 41 basis of investigation the needs of
"We have had a good many 
in- 1 persons and e hat they really deserve.
said that they have tried to seestances during the past how relief can !.1. e
be used for political purposes." ii, i "how thsy c an be helped,"
added. i Our :eaten to citles and towns
The speaker, who said that he had should be one of supervision rather
brought with him a prepared aciclreaa : 
than one of control." he said. "We
have tried to have a proper relat.ion-on the federal security act, stated that I i ship between the state department andhe had changed his mind as this the boards in towns and cities.would probably be ''his valedictory ad- 1 
dress" and that he a-ould tell the 
Commissioner Conant said that the
group about the work that he had I people in cities and towns know their
own ctried to do in the department. , ases best and can administer
more wisely in each case. He saidLocal welfare officials attended the ,
meeting. The guests included Mayor( that it is only nature, that they
George E. Dalrymple, Alderman War-  should have sta:e check and super-
vision which need not be state con-
tr.:1.
The commissioner said that in the
department that they ha‘e stood by
the old traditions of the state board
of charity. These traditions, he said,
had worked most successfully of any
clerk in the old age assistance bu- board throughout the country. He
reau; Erving 0. Malcolm, clerk of .said that boards of trustees, with longterms, should have control of state in-
stitutions and that state departments
should have supervisory control and
check on these boards.
"The purpose of that form of set-
up and the way it has worked in
states that have it and the evils
a which states not using it have fallent the business meeting. Dr. Constan- 
tine Popoff led the community sing- into show definitely the need for non-
Ina with Charles Milner at the pi-
an 3.
It was announced that two mem-
bers of the club are A irk. Michae. administration of relief, but of the
McCarthy. who is confined to hia placement of 7000 children in foster
home, and Henry Wecgar, who is seri- homes"
misly 111 at the Benson hospital. Commissioner Conant stated that
Representative Frank D. Babcock, a this work came under the headingof child guardianship. He said thatpast president of the club, introduced 
! the state keeps careful supervision ofthe speaker, 
the children in faster homes. HeCommissioner Conant. in his open- i 
said that this work was much more
effective in bringing children up as
self supporting and self respecting
citizens than in keeping them in in-
stitutions until they were 14 or 15
years and then letting these children
find themselves in a community. The
commissioner explained that the state
department has 55 visitors, who are
all professional social workers. on this
type of work and that their decisions
are rarely overruled.
The commissioner stated that the
state permits very few adoptions of
children under their care because of
the trouble involved in adoptions that
are made hastily.
ren 0. }Linking, commit-stoner of
health and charities; Fred M. West
and James E. Roche, of the board of
public welfare; Archie Home, quali-
fied agent of the welfare department;
Miss Sarah A. West. clerk of the wel-
fare board: Mrs. Helena Fitzgerald.
soldiers' relief; Miss Maude K
Leighton, director of home service of
Haverhill chapter. American Red
Crow; Fred H. Hannah. of Beverly,
a former Haverhill Rotarian, and W
C. Edson.
Louis E Bonin. president, presided
ing, stated that the department was
the largest state department in view
of expenditures He said that the de-
partment was formerly known as the
board of charity, but that the depart-
ments were reorganized in 1919 and
changed into commissions. He said
that the traditions of the old board
of charity were carried aver into the
state department of public welfare.
The commissioner stated that the
old board carried the tradition of the
employment of professional persons
in its service and said that he be-
lieved when he took the Job as
commissioner some 14 years ago that
the office would to non-political.
"It is essential," he said, "for the
best interests of conducting the de-
._ .
political control of institutions and de-
partments of public welfare." he said
"Our work consists not only of the
  FREE PRESS
'We have developed the old age
assistance law here under a plan
which has worked more successfully
than in any other state," he said
Commissioner Conant, explained that
the ' first step towards reform in the
work of the state department was tc
eliminate, as far as possible, the idea
of pauperization from relief. He said
that this step was timely in view of
the depression since so many people
were forced to accept relief. He ex-
plained that 20 per cent of the people
of the state have had to accept wel-
fare assistance.
"The pauperization of 20 per cent
of the people of this state woulc
have been just too bad," . he added
"Having got the idea of pauperism ou
of the local boards, it was more pos.
sible to set up old age assistance bu•
reaus rather than establish old agi
pension, which was in great demanc
but which was impossible to finance
To give everyone a pension at thc
ages of 65 or 70 cannot be financee
no matter how desirable it may be as
long as we continue with °Fr indi-
vidualistic view rather than socialis-
tic view." •
Commissioner Conant said that the
federal security act has followed the
lead of this state in adopting for the
nation old age assistance as its sup-
ported measure of relief. He said that
the state had developed its own law
to a point where the federal security
act was practically the same as the
state's act. The only need, he said,
was to change the years of residence
in a state in regard to eligibility for
assistance. Commissioner Conant
stated that the federal act takes the
title of our old age assistance law
and accepts the same theory under
which this state has been proceeding.
The federal act, he said, has an addi-
tional insurance or benefit plan for
old age, which can be financed by a
payroll tax.
— "Old age benefit," he explained,
"was different than old age assistance
as it was payable to everybody." He
said that the old age assistance is at
present placed at 70 years, but the
federal act provides that before Jan.
1, 1940, the age shall be reduced to
65 years in order for the state to se-
cure the federal grant,
Mr. Conant stated that the state
department had more recently pro-
posed a more difficult reform which
would practically abolish the settle-
molt laws. He said that the settlement
laws are so complex that it takes
two staffs of legally trained visitors,
one by the etate and one by cities,
in order to fight battles waged over
them. He added that the state is re-
sponsible for persons who have no
legal settlement, and in those cases
the state reimburses the cities and
towns.
He said that there was a lot of
"red tape" involved in the paper
work on these settlement cases on top
of digging up the facts on a person's
residence and that friendly battles re-
Stilt as to who is going to pay the
bills. Mr. Conant said that it takes
50 of his visitors on these questions
alone, and they have no time to find
out whether those persons need aid
or not.
"Who pays the bills, anyway?"
questioned Commissioner Conant.
"Real estate pays it and they also
pay the expenses of the fighting be-
tween the state and cities and towns."
Under use bill proposed by Commis-
sioner Conant, the state would 
pay
25 per cent of all costs. He admitted
there was little chance of the reform
being accomplished right away.
"There is a great deal said about
the unumpathetic attitude of profes-
sional social workers." he said. "If
you knew our visitors or professional
social workers, I think you would
know that there is no truth to that
charge. There is no one greater sym-
pathetic person to those in need than
a social worker.
"Politicians pretend sometimes to
have greater sympathy and readily
offer to get assistance for these per-
sons," Mr. Conant said, "but the so-
cial worker's sympathy is just as
strong as anyone's. The social work-
er has the experience resulting from
her many investigations. She knows
that her heart must be guided by her
head. She knows she must find out
the facts.
"The ways of helping people is an
art, but it is a complicated business
to know how much to help a person,"
he added.
Commissioner Conant said that the
social worker knows that she must
produce some effort on the part of
the recipient to get the assistance and
to show him that it is not a grant that
will be continued without effort.
The ways of helping people, he said,
require training and experience and
should be kept out of politics.
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Mrs. Donnelly Gets
Back Lavalliere
Boston—(UP)—A lavalliere valued
at $5,000 was stolen from Mrs. Mary
Curley Donnelly on the eve of her
wedding last June and NMI recovered
Tuesday, her father, Governor James
M. c4...irley, disclosed today.
.-
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CURLEY .T013 MOVE
AROUSES WOMEN
Boston—(AP)---The Massachusetts
League of Women Voters deplores the
dismissal of Richard K. Conant of
Lincoln as state commissioner of pub-
lic welfare.
Governor James M. Curley named
Walter V. McCarthy of Boston to
replace Conant, whose term expires
Dec. l.
Through its president, Mrs. Rich-
ard H. Field, the league declared
Conant's dismissal "a blow to the
morale of the entire state civil serv
Ice."
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CURLEYS NOT
TO PROSECUTE
JEWELRY THIEI
Atter in Collapse, Unablt
to Recall Where Some
of Loot Was Pawned
BOSTON (/P)—The Boston Traveler
says the gem thief who stole $12,000
In wedding presents belonging to Mrs.
Edward C. Donnelly„ Jr., daughter of
Gov. James M. curley, is known to the
Curley family and the police.
The Traveler says, however, that out
of consideration for the family of the
man there will be no prosecution, at
the request of Governor Curley.
The thief, himself, is reported by the
Traveler to be assisting police in their
endeavors to recover the remainder of
the stolen jewelry.
A lavaliere valued at $5000, a gift of
the Governor to his daughter at the
time of her marriage, has been re-
turned from New York, the Governor
announced yesterday.
Pollee are searching in Boston and
New York for the remaining $7000
worth of jewels. Governor Curley said
he would make no further announce-
ments until police had completed their
Investigation.
The Traveler estimated that the
loss might reach $30,000 or $40,000
Instead of the $12,000 estimated by
members of the Curley household.
The paper reported a large piece of
jewelry valued at several thousand
dollars was still missing.
The suspect, the Traveler says, was
in a state of collapse and under med-
ical care today, and search for the
missing article was greatly handi-
capped because he could not recall
where the articles had been pawned.
The theft of the jewelry has not
been officially recorded.
Transcript
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,oakley Harpoons Ely; Winds
Laurel Wreath For Curley
Councillor Says Former Governor Did Not
Seem to Have Regard for Fellow At the
Bottom
(By J. V. CLARK)
BOSTON, Nov. 22.—The week in
Boston and at the State House has
been full of sound and fury, Shakes-
pearean in that it signifies little.
.
Po icians have rushed into print
with all kinds of sensational state-
ments and plans which will get theirbrief moment of notoriety and then
%vitt be quickly forgotten.
Possibly the most striking of the
utterances of the week have been
hose of Daniel H. Coakley of Bos-ton, a member of the Governor's
Council, and for years one of the I
most widely known figures in theState political arena. Coakley of lateyears has been known for his friend-
ship to former Governor Ely andhis animosity to the present gover-
nor, James M. Curley.
Look back to the newspaper files
of a few years ago and make a list
of the appellations which Coakley
applied Cu Curley. They make "hot,"
if not "pretty," reading. But now
Coakley, like the Moliere hero, may
say, "Nous avons change tout cela."
He now points his harpoon at Gov-
ernor Ely and actually winds a
laurel wreath for the present gov-
ernor.
As a governor, says Coakley. Ely
did not go the way he expected and
"Did not seem to have a regard for
the fellow at the bottom of the pile."
And how different with Curley--
says Coakley at the present moment.
He actually has so changed to-
wards Curley that he opines that
J. M. C. is the best governor the
State has had in fifty years. How
touching and how unexpected are
these political friendships!
Mr. Coakley does not stop with
Ely and Curley. Be pays his re-
spects to J. Arthur Baker, former
councillor from Pittsfield and Cur-
ley Republican, who was recently
appointed and confirmed to the su-
perior court bench.
Referring to the criticism of
Baker that has been most apparent
in Republican circles, Coakley says:
"You'd think that Baker was guilty
of arson and murder. I think that
he will make a corking judge," and
then Coakley, a disbarred lawyer,
goes on to say, "When you know
that there isn't a man on the super- '
;es te. supreme court bench. avho '
didn't get his appointment more or
iess thru polities, why be so hypo- ,
critical about it?"
No such overpowering friendship
as that now existing between Coak-
Icy and Curley can be found in the '
Republican ranks at present. In
fact the Republicans are engaging
in a little petty wrangling. This
wrangling is over the question of of-
fering the voters at the next election
in Blue Blood for governor or just a
"man of the people."
This is aimed against Leverett
Saltonstall, an avowed candidate for
the Republican nomination for gov-
ernor, who comes from as fine stock
as any man in America. Just why
descent from a long line of distin-
guished ancestors, many of whom
have served the State and its sub-
divisions with ability and fidelity,
should be made the subject of inter-
party strife is hard to see.
The question, of' course, is
whether the man is a vote getter.
who, if elected, will fill the duties of
the office to which he has been elect-
ed with honor and ability. A Blue
Blood may be the best material
available for the Republican candi-
date for governor; apan, who start-
ed life as a ditch digger, may be the
best available candidate. The nom-
ination should not be given because
of caste distinction or because of
lack of caste distinction.
Here in Massachusetts, we are
told by those having a wide knowl-
edge of political conditions in other
states, the caste question runs far
ahead in importance to the attention
granted to it elsewhere.
Of course the Democrats leap for
this caste squabble in the Republi-
can ranks as a trout leaps for a fly.
They Nvil I do everything possible to
•keep the caste argument alive with
the implication that the Democratic
party alone recognizes merit with-
out consideration of blobel or money.
while the G. 0. P. is the party of
the silk stockings boys. Such P.
;illy contention is fed by the inter-
arty squabblir.g of the Republicans
aver caste, caste, caste.
Representative Clarence N. Dur- '
int of Lee, this week filed in the
[louse a sensational bill to elimin-
ite the Senate of Massachusetts and
*educe by half the membership of
he House. He claims that the uni-
-amoral legislative body would save
WraM money, prevent log roil-ing, 
etc.
The Durant bill failed to create
the sensation expected at its filing.
Earth tretnoi s did not cause the
guilded dome of the State House
to sway when the bold legislator
friollm. the Berkshires filed his littleb
In fact, many political observers
had not read the bill half through
when they said, "Why this bill i5
simply a dodge to forestall the pos-
sibility of biennial sessions of thc
Legislature."
Durant must be credited with the
proper timing of his bill. He filee
In on Wednesday. On Thursday
just one day later, the vote of the
special commission appointed to
consider biennial sessions of the
Legislature was announced. The
commission voted six to five te
favor biennial sessions of our Great
and General Court.
This close vote was just what
was expected. commission members
have voted as everyone knew they
, would. The closeness of the vote
will be duplicated when the bien-
nial seessions question reaches the
floor of the Legislature. Opinion is
very evenly divided on the advisa-j
bility of keeping annual legislative
sessions in Massachusetts or having,
sessions only ever other year.
The Governor's Council is en- •
gaged at the present moment on the
consideration of a matter a little out
of its usual routine. The Council
is trying to determine to what
claimants shall go the money which
the State will pay for evidence lead-
ing to the capture and conviction of
the Millen brothers and Faber in the
famous Needham bank robbery and
murder case.
The sum to be paid in rewards is
now $20.000. not $22,0041. as previous-
ly stated. Two thousand dollars has
already been disbursed. To the
several claimants who want the ,
money, have been added two new
claimants.
The Council referred the matter
to Paul Kirk, the Commissioner of
Public Safety, who made three sug-
gestions. One was, that the matter
be given to the courts. The second
suggestion was a list to whom the
money might be given if the re-
wards could be given only to pri-
vate individuals and not the police,
The third suggestion war a Est 3f
private individuals to whom the.
awards might be made. the list
being augmented by police. if they
are entitled to share in such an,
award.
Kirk, incidentally one of the most!
brilliant men in the state serve
declares that he has no partisanshil
for his list of nominees for thi
! rewards, but, having made the list
he necessarily must defnd it beton
! the Council.
Once more the story of the dread-
ful crimes of these gangsters is
told in public—and some facts
never before revealed—as council-
lors determine on the disbursement
of the reward money.
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New England Again Shows the Way
We here in New England have started most of the economicand political philosophies that have marked the trails for thenation. Jeffersonism was developed from Virginia. TheRepublican Party was actually born In the mid-West becausethere, was raised the man to lead it. But it was taken overby New England immediately upon its birth. Before that, ,Massachusetts abolitionists had .been stoned in the streets ofBoston.
New England was the seed ground for the nation's indus-trialism. She established American shipping. She pioneeredthe way for the great American public school, as well as forthe American colleges and universities.In New England came the first recognition of what wecalled a larger degree of social justice, better opportunities formen and women, who work in our factories, higher wages,shorter hours, curbing child labor, and pension for the aged.Our public health pogrom, in Massachusetts, was for longthe example for the coiintry..
Today there are rising up all over the country, leaders whobelieve that .a regional re-organization of this great UnitedStates is the way out of sonae-of our dividing problems. Suchleaders as President lVforgan of Antioch and TVA, who speaksa good deal for the administration, has come out for the re-gional system of handling our interstate issues, and to serveas one way to break down the limitations of the Constitution.These regions would not be political, not at first, any way.They would be economic. If this be the solution, here again,New England has shown the way.
When the New England Council met in Boston this week,it was for the tenth annual session. The New England Coun-cil was born out of the aftermath of the World War, when theindustrial and economic leaders in this part of the nation sawthat we were slipping. New York WAS wresting from us acertain kind of money power that we had. In our emulationof New York in that field, we didn't do so well, and some ofonr very greatest and most constructive banking houses trem-bled and even went out of the picture.The West was making our shoes, Out'there near the sourceof supplies and mankets. The South was making our cotton, ,and there, too, the nearness to the cotton itself, the lower prices!for labor, the lower costs of living, ll threatened New England.Even our great colleges and universities had reached satura-tion point, and all thru the West and the South immense seatsof learning have been developed that can play better footballthan we can. .
The understanding business men, industrialists, and the ,political leaders of ten years ago, saw what was ahead. Theybegan their development of a regional understanding of ourmutual interests. Now the idea is being taken up all thruthe country.
The new development in New England has been a con-sciousness that we have a problem due to seed we have scat-tered for the rest of the nation, an industrial competition, thatin its way, was unfair, and due also to the cessation of immigra-tion, which made itself felt with a stationary population, a de-clining birth rate, and a slowing up of the power brought tous thru the energy of these corners.
The ov rs and Congressional representatives in theHouse an enate have come together on this common problemalong with industry, business, the banking and agriculturalforces.
9
- The main gain, so far, has been the awakening of a con-
sciousness that New England has vast recreational resources.Our new highways have made every countryside home in New
England a hotel. There is always some place for the traveler tostop when night falls.
We have advertised our attractions—Maine coast and NewHampshire mountains have become nationally known. Maine
' especially, has taken a great leap in her recreation income. Shestill has fish in her lakes and deer in the forests.But the tourist who arrives by automobile, and that's the*way he comes now, passes thru the other States to get to Maine,and leaves something of his spending on the way.There has also been an increase in the understanding ofthe great economic value of our educational institutions.The shoe men have gotten hold of some new angles of theirproblem. Our woolen industry is coming right. Cottonmanufacturing is now being•hammered by many forces, newamong them, Japanese competition. New England agricultureknows better its problem. The milk chaos is less chaotic, dueto the leadership of the Council. The Council has also givensome excellent leads about taxation.
Right now the Council . is. concerning itself with the newproblem, born of the bankruptcy of the New Haven system. Allalong it has shown an intelligent and constructive attitude,towards the problems of the New England railroads, the gover-nors usually agreeing, but the roads usually differing. Itsmeetings attracted the interest of all the country. We saw,up here, that something was changing, and hail to change inthis nation, even if the tycoons in the seats of the mighty wouldnot see it.
It is possible that we are going to see the nation itself re-molded along the lines on which the New England Council hasbeen slowly advancing for the past ten years. And novernorCurley says it is the purpose of the New England States *o"bring home to the rest of the country that you have not liveduntil you have lived in New England." And that, after allis the way most of us feel until the snow gets very deep, andthe cold very intense.
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Curley Angered At
DisZosureOfSecret
Theft Investigttion
BOSTON, Nov. 22—A shakeup in
personnel and procedure of the
Boston police department loomed to-
day in the wake of belated dis-
closure of a $12,000 jewel robbery
at Governor Curley's Jamaicaway
home.
What angered Curley was not se
' much the actual robbery, as the
probability that disclosure of the
secret investigation has spoiled
chance of recovering more of the
stolen gems.
Only a lavalliere valued at $5000
and stolen from the Governor's
daughter, Mrs. Mary Curley Don-
nelly, between last Christmas and
her wedding in June, has been re-
covered. The lavalliere contained
diamonds the Governor had given
his late wife during their married
life.
Several times yesterday the Gov-
ernor expressed disgust that the
police could not conduct an investi-
gation secretly. He conferred for a
time with Police Commissioner Eu-
gene M. McSweeney.
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Curley Says Ely
Will Be Lonesome
After 1936 Election
--
BOSTON. Nov. 22.--Former Gov-
ernor Joseph B. Ely will be extreme-
ly lonesome as a prognosticator and
as a political prophet after the 1936
election, was the declaration made
this afternoon by Governor Curley ;
in discussing an interview. which Ely
has given to the press. In this in- '
terview Ely said that he would not
consider hints to run as vice-presi-
dent with Roosevelt—if such a
definite suggestion was forthcoming
—as he. Ely. was not a Socialist.
He implied Socialistic tendencies
to the present Federal administra-
tion. "My opinion as to the out-
come of the next national election
has not changed," stated Curley to-
day.
"The most courageous and far-
reaching program started in this
country since the declaration of in-
dependence is the social security
program (of President Roosevelt.)
This means protection for the
American people. Of equal import-
ance is the distribution of the prod-
ucts of the American worker. These
provide for the economic future of
the American people. Governor
Curley thinks that after a campaign
of education the greatness of the
present administration program will
be realized by the American people
and that the election of Roosevelt in
1936 will be as pronounced a victory
as it was in
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Gpv. CURLEY WILL NOT
PROSECUTE
 GEM THIEF
Boston Report Says Chief Executive Moves
Out of Consideration for Family of Man
—Aiding in Jewel Recovery
BOSTON, Nov. 22. (/0)—The Bos-
ton report says the gem thief who
stole $12,000 in wedding presents
belonging to Mrs. Edward C. Don-
nelly, Jr., daughter of Governor
• James M. Curley, Is known to the
Curley family and the pollee.
The report says, however, that
out of consideration for the fam-ily of the man there will be no pros-
ecution, at the request of Governor
Curley.
The thief, ..imself, Is reported
to be assisting police in their en-
deavors to recover the remainder
of the stolen Jewelry.
A lavaliere valued at $5,000, a
gift of the governor to his daugh-
ter at the time of her marriage,
has been returned from New York,
the governor announced yesterday. rir rtnrr n101110011
Police are searching in Boston ncl ulamiaamLand New York for the remaining$7,000 worth of jewels. Governor
Curley said he would make no fur-
ther announcements until police I
had completed their investigation.
It was estimated that the loss ,
might reach $30.000 or $40,000 In-
stead of the $12,000 estimated by
members of the Curley 'household.
It was reported a large piece of
Jewelry valued at several thousand
dollars was still missing.
The suspect, the report says, was
In a state of collapse and under
medical care today, and search for
the missing article was greatly han-
dicapped because he could not re-
call where the articles had been
pawned.
The theft of the jewelry has not
been officially recorded.
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OF WELFARE HEAD
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (1P)—The Mass-
ichusetts League of Women Voters,
in a statement today deplored the
dismissal of Richard K. Conant of
Lincoln as state commissioner of
public welfare.
Gov. James M. CurleL has sub-
mitted the name of-TraUer V. Mc-
Carthy of Boston to the executive
council to replace Conant. Conant's
term expires December 1.
The statement, issued through
the league president. Mrs. Richard
M. Field, said the league was not
aiming at McCarthy.
"Conant's dismissal," the state-
ment said, "will be a blow to the
morale of the entire state civil
service."
McCarthy's confirmation is ex-
3ected to come before the council
-ipyt Wedneadav.
EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.
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SECRET DISMISSAL I
OF WELFARE HEAD
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (ill—The Mass-
achusetts League of Women Voters,in a statement today deplored the
dismissal of Richard K. Conant of
Lincoln as state commissioner of
public welfare.
Gov. James M. Curley has sub-
mitted the name or-Miler V. Mc-Carthy of Boston to the executive
council to replace Conant. Conant's
term expires December 1.
The statement, issued through
the league president, Mrs. RichardM. Field, said the league was not
aiming at McCarthy.
"Conant's dismissal," the state-
ment said, "will be a blow to the
morale of the entire state civil
service."
McCarthy's confirmation is ex-pected to come before the council
next Wednesday.
Boston Mass.
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REVEAL CURLEY'S DAUGHTER
HAD $12,000 GEMS STOLEN
J 
-----
THEFT OCCURRED AFTER
WEDDING: $5,000 LAVALIERE
RECOVERED RECENTLY
Boston, Nov. 21—(1P)—The daugh-
ter of Governor Curley, Mrs. Ed-
ward Donnelly. was robbed of Jew-
elry valued at between S12,000 and
$15,000 soon after her wedding last
June, her father revealed today.
The meet valued piece, a lavaliere
presented by the governor as a wed-
ding gift has been recovered. The
lavaliere Is slued at $5,000, but it
Was constructed of gems Curley
had given his late wife, and there-
fore of high sentimentai value.
Governor Ourley declined to dis-
cuss the robbeity, beyond admitting
the value of the jewelry taken and
stating the lavaliere had been re-
covered. lie appeared irritated that
news of the robbery had become
public.
The theft did not become known
until Mrs. Dannelly, formerly Mary
Curley returned from a round-the-
world honeymoon recently and
inemebre of the family learned she'
had not taken the Jewelry with her.
Investigators maid a man who
had access to the Governor's home
was under surveillance. The man
was said to have been recently
found with Curley silverware on
his person.
The lavaliere was recovered in
New York by a detective attached
to the Attorney General's office. It
was reported to have been sold for
about a tenth of its vallie after an
unsuccessful attempt to pawn It
in Boston.
)
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SAYS CURLEY FAMILY
KNOWS JEWEL THIEF
Not to Prosecute Man Who Is
Aiding in Recovering
Stolen Gems
BOSTON. Nov. 22—(/P)—The Bos-
ton Traveler says the gem thief
who stole $12.000 in wedding pres-
ents belonging to.)frs. Edward C.
Donnelly, Jr.. daughter of Gover-
nor James M. Curley is known to '
the Curley family and the police.
The Traveler eaye, however, thetr9.3,t. Of lderneitiet`-ter' UPC AS'Atirof the mall there will be no nrosiscu-lion, at the request of GovernorCurley.
The thief. himself. Is reported bythe Traveler to be *slitting policein their endeavors to recover the
remainder of the stolen Jewelry. Alavaliere valued at $5,000. a gift ofthe Governor to his daughter at thetime of her marriage, has been re-turned from New York. the Gover-
nor announced y—iterday.
Police are searching in Boston
and New York for the remaining$7,000 worth of Jewels. GovernorCurley said he would make no fur-I her announeements Until policehad cemnleted their Investigation.'
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* That effort of New Finland Gov-
emu,' to keep New England con-
trol of New England railroads
seems to read like a little New
England,—an exclusive New Eng-
land.
Don't you see what a mess it will
make, that two hundred million
dollar recreation scheme of your
Governor Brann? To bring in those
two hundred million dollars worth,
to bring in those riscreationists
with their baggage, and to carry
out the recreationists with their
fish. and their game—don't you
guess it will need all the assistance
that the big railroads can give to
New England railroads to clear the
congestion?
New England Governors ought to
understaa,Rift New England, so
far as transportation goes. is es-
sentially a part of the great em-
pire that extends from Atlantic to
Pacific. from tile Lakes to the Gulf.
What the people of New England
need is not to own railroads—it
may or may not be good property.
But we have had many, many
cases of good railroad property in
New England that later was not
so good railroad property. It is not
the question of the ownership of
railroads. What New England
should insist on is the best pos-
sible transportation service at the
lowest cost. And let anybody who
is smart enough to do the trans-
portation a bit lower per ton, and
do it promptly, efficlently.—let him
get. the Job.
If it is the Pennsylvania Railroad.
,let the Pennsylvania Railroad get
Ithe job. The Pennsylvania Rail-
road is admitted to be one of ther
eatest railroads in the world, for
0111M0 and efficiency. together.
Now, if so high a railroad service
will 'serve New England, New Eng-
land ought to be glad to have It.
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STATE HOUSE
NEWS IN BRIEF
iGov. CuiT's Removal of
R. K-Conant Pro- i
tested.
BOSTON', Nov. 22—Gov. Curley
was called upon yesterday by the
Massachusetts League of Women
Voi,...rs, to retain Richard K. Conant
as state commissioner of public wel-
fare, declaring that a "change in of-
fice will be costly." The plea was
made on the grounds that Mr. Con-
ant "has served the Commonwealth
faithfully, conscientiously and with
constantly increasing efficiency
since 1921," and that his dismis:sa:
will be "a blow to the morale of tat
entire state Civil Service." His tent
of office expires Dec. 1, and till
Governor has announced that Wal•
ter V. McCarthy, former Boston
welfare commissioner, will replace
him.
The Governor's removal of t:are&
men from the state service has
caused consternation and was pro-
tested this afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the Twentieth Century Club by rep-
resentatives of Boston social agen-
cies. The presiding officer is chief-
ly concerned with the threatened
replacement of Conant by Mr. Mc-
Carthy, whose nomination to suc-
ceed Mr. Conant is to be considered
by the executive council next Wed-
nesday.
 
 •
Sen. Charles A.. P. McAree, of
Haverhill, filed two bills with the
Senate yesterday, which would give
paupers the right to vote. The
word "pauper" has already been re-
moved from all sections of the Con-
stitution and general laws, with the
exception of the voting provisions,
and the filing of the bills yesterday is
Sen. McAree's second attempt final-
ly to clear the statutes of the ob-
jectionable term.
At the present time, Sen. Mc.
Aree declares, "a person residing in
an infirmary or like institution, can
vote if his name was on the voting
list when he entered. If it is dropped
while he is there or is not on the
list when he enters. he is thereafter
refused the right to register.. The,
enactment of this proposed amend-
ment and *general law," Sen. Mc-
Aree contended, "will give to the
citizens of Massachusetts the final ;
step in the century-long fight for
complete male and female suffrage."
William F. Callahan. commissioner
of public works, has announced, fol-
lowing a conference with members
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of his engineering staff, that an im-
mediate survey will be made of the
Southwest cut-off near Worcester,
and that in all probability In the
Spring the state will undertake a
$1.500,00D four-lane highway in an
effort to minimize the many acci-
dents which occur under present
conditions. He also asserted that
sidewalks would be built on both
sides of the 13-mile stretch, with a
granite enclosed reservation in the
center.
Charles S. Baxter, of Athol, is an-
other in the lost list of claimants for
a share in the big reward offered
for the apprehension and convic-
tion of the Millens-Faber gang, and
he appeared yesterday before the
Governor's council to press his plea.
He said it was he who identified the
Millen car and described its occu-
pants the night Ernest F. Clark, of
Fitchburg, was shot after he had re-
fused to give up the keys of the
Iver Johnson Sporting Goods store,
where he was a clerk; that he later
saw the machine at the Dedham
jail and identified it as the one he
had seen in Fitchburg.
Yesterday afternoon the special
commission appointed to investigate
biennial sessions of the Legislature,
and a biennial budget. favored the
measure and the report was adopt-
ed by a vote of six to five. The
question had been referred to the
commission to investigate arid re-
port, after the Legislature in joint
session had voted against it.
Contracts for the construction of
overpasses in Weymouth and New-
bury were awarded yesterday. These
contracts are for the elimination of
grade crossings. The contract i
ce
the one at Weymouth was awarder
to Bradford Weston, of Hingh
am
whose bid was $94,627.90, and tie<
one in Newbury went to the M. 
Mc.
Donough Co. of Saugus, for $262,-
428.20.
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Chief of Curley
Gems Is Known
To the Police
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (AP)—The Bos-
on Traveler said the gem
 thief whc
tole $12,000 in wedding presents 
be-
onging to Mrs. Charles 
Donnelly,
fr., daughter of Gov. Jame
s M. Cur-
Ley, is known to the Cur
ley family
and to police. The T
raveler said,
however, that out of 
consideration
for the family of the man,
 there will
be no prosecution at the 
request of
Gov. Curley.
The thief himself Is repo
rted by
The Traveler to be ass
isting police
In their endeavors to 
recover the
remainder of the stolen jewelry.
Police are searching in Bosto
n and
New York for much of t
he Jewelry.
The Traveler estimated th
at the loss
might reach $30,000 or $40,000 
in-
stead of the $12,000 sum set by
 the
members of the Curley 
family.
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Women Deplore (
Conant's Dismissal
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (JP)—The Mas-
sachusetts League of Women Vot-
ers, in a statement tresterday, de-
plored the dismissal of Richard K.
Conant of Lincoln as state com-
missioner of public welfare.
Governor James M. Curley has
submitted the name orWalter V.
McCarthy of Boston to the Execu-
tive Council to replace Conant.
Conant's term expires Dec. 1.
The statement, issued through the
league president, Mrs. Richard H.
Field, said the league was not aim-
ing at McCarthy.
•Colant's dismiasal " tho state-
ment said, "will be a blow to the
morale of the entire State Civ
il
ervice."
McCarthy's confirmation is ex-
pected to come before the counci
l
next Wednesday._
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SAYS CURLEY GEM
THIEF Is KNOWN
But Governor Will Not Prose-
cute Out of Consideration
for Family.
-
BOSTON, Nov, 22, 1935—(AP)---Th
e
Boston Traveler says the g
em thief
who stole $12,000 in wedding 
pres-
ents belonging to Mrs. E
dward G.
Donnelly, Jr., daughter of 
Cavvernor
James M. Curley, is known 
to the
Curley family and the police.
The Traveler says, however,
 that
out of consideration for the 
family
of the man there will be no 
prosecu-
tion, at the request of Gov. C
urley.
The thief, himself, is reported 
by
the- Traveler to be assisting polic
e in
their endeavors to recover th r
e-
mainder of the stolen jewelry.
A lavaliere valued at $5000, a gift
of the governor to his daughter 
at
the time of her marriage, has be
en
returned from New York, the g
ov-
ernor announced yesterday.
Police are searching in Boston and
New York for the remaining $7000
worth of jewels. Governor Curley said
he woudl make no further announce-
ments until police had completed
their Investigation.
Loss May Be Higher
The Traveler estimated that the
loss might reach $30,000 or $40,000
instead of the $12,000 estimated by
members of the Curley household.
The paper reported a large piece
of jewelry valued at several thousand
dollars was still missing.
The ssupect, the Traveler says, was
In a state of collapse and under
medical care today, and search for
the missing article was greatly handi-
capped because he could not recall
where the articles had been pawned.
The theft of the jewelry has not
been officially recorded.
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THANKSGIVING I
PROCLAMATION
BY, GOY. CURLEY
Thanksgiving Day, a distinctively
American institution, had its origin
in those trying days of the estab-
lishment of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony, when the hearts, the minds
.and the souls of the people had at-
teined a degree of spirituality that
•was ever present in the hour of
Eidpicme trial. The courageous group
of Pilgrims in that first winter at
Plymouth was confronted with lack
of food, with extreme cold. and with
Ilhe ever present fear of attack. from
wild animals and with the dread of
the unknown that lurked in the forest
surrounding the settlement. After
their first harvest they gave expres-
sion of their faith in Almighty God
and to Him gave thanks for the
abundance of the harvest and for
the safe ending of the trying journey
across the ocean. They were grate-
ful, too, for the privilege of worship-
ing Almighty God in conformity with
their own belief.
This first Thanksgiving Day may
well serve as an inspiration to pres-
ent day America. since the most
needy in the land today enjoys the
fruits of his labor in larger measure
than was the lot of these early set-
tlers. They have given us an endur-
ing lesson of the value of faith, forti-
tude and fidelity. If we in America
were today animated by these same
subline qualities obstacles which we
consider insPrriountable would speed-
ily disappear.
Faith was the cornerstone upon
' which was built the Massachusetts
Bay Colony. Love of neighbor was
the cement which bound this struc-
ture together, and love of neighbor
should be the basis for the recon-
nossible if the maple of the nation are
lure )f America. If we accepted fully
that divine commandment, a new day
would dawn in the life of the Ameri-
can people, a day of general Thanks-
giving, a day of happiness in every
home. Such a Thanksgiving Day is
possble if the people of the naton are
animated by the same abiding faith
in Almighty God and in their fel-
lowmen that actuated the founders
of our nation.
Task Exacting.
If we are animated by that faith
there must come a recognition of our
obligations to our fellowman and his
right to employ the talents with
which God has endowed him and in
return for his labor a recompense
that will permit him to maintain his
dependents in conformity wth the
best American standard.
The task confronting the founder
of the colony was most exacting
and the task confronting us today
is equally exacting I have an abid-
ing faith in the courage and the
ability of the American people to
solve their problems and I can visual-
ize through an equitable solution the
supreme happiness that would on
Thanksgiving Day reign in every
heart and in every home in the land.
God grant that I. may be realized.
By this proclamation in accordance
wth the law of the Commonwealth
and with the authority of the honor-
able council. I declare and set apart
Thursday. November twenty-eighth of
this year 1935, a day of thanksgiving
and prayer, that every individual in
the Commonwealth may invoke the
Divine guidance and blessing in his
customary place of worship. It us
trust that the answer to our prayers
will bring about the adoption of a
program through which prosperity
may replace poverty, happiness may
replace misery. and that a brighter
and a better day may be the lot of
every American upon each succeed-
ing Thanksgiving Day.
Given at the executive member,
in Boston, this eighteenth day of
November. in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-five, and of the independence
of the United States of America the
one hundred and sixtieth.
JAMES M. CURLEY.
By Hs Excellency the Governor, Fred-
eric W. Cook, Secretary of the
Commonwealth. God save the
Commonwealth of Massaehus
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DAUGHTER ROBBED,
CUREY DISCLOSES
Gems Worth Over $12,000
Taken Soon After Her
Weddi ing n June
. 
BOSTON, Nov. 21.— (AP)—The
daughter of Gov. James M. Curley,
Mrs. Edward Donnelly, was robbed
of Jewelry valued at between $12.000
ad 115.000 soon after her wedding
last June, her father revealed today.
The most valued piece, a lavaliere
presented by the governor as a wed-
ding gift has been recovered. The
lavaliere is valued at 15,000, but it
was constructed of gems Curley had
given his late wife, and therefore of
high sentimental value,
Governor Curley declined to die..
cuss the robbery, beyond admitting
the vplue of the Jewelry taken and
stating the lavaliere had been re-
covered. He appeared irritated that
iiews of the robbery had become
public.Thp theft did not become known
until Mrs. Donnelly, formerly Mary
Curley. returned from a. round-the-
world honeymoon recently and mem-
bers of the family learned she had
not taken the Jewelry with her.
Investigators said a man who had
access to the governor's home was
under surveillance. The man was
said to have been recently found with
Curley silverware on his person.
The lavaliere was recovered In
New York by a detective attached
to the attorney-general's office. It
was reported to have been sold for
about a tenth of its value after an
unsuccessful attempt to pawn it in
Boston.
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NHU Glee Club
Will Present 1.
Operetta
Special to Th
e Union.
DURHAM, 
Nov. 21—Gilb
ert and
Sullivan's ope
retta, "The P
irates of
Penzance,"
 will be the w
inter term
production of
 the Universit
y of New
Hampshire Gl
ee club. Rehe
arsals of
the cast, chos
en after two
 tryouts
have been in 
progress for 
the past
Week.
Principal lea
ds were accor
ded Dr.
Alfred E. 
Richards, pr
ofessor of
English, as t
he major general;
 Brad-
ford McIntire
 as the serg
eant, and
Mrs. Helen C.
 Funkhouser 
as Mabel.
The freshman
 class contrib
uted gen-
erously to t
he support o
f the lead
roles with th
ree first-year
 students
In the east. 
Production 
is being
directed by R
obert W. Ma
nton, de-
partment of
 music head,
 and Mrs.
George W. W
hite, wife of
 George W.
White, geolog
y professor.
In support 
of the leadi
ng charac-
ters are Fr
ederick, Erne
st W. Fur-
mans, '37, So
uth Dartmou
th, Mass.;
Ruth, Elaine
 C. Peary, 
'36, Derry;
Edith, Sylvia
 F. Merrill, 
39, Wey-
mouth, Mass.
; Kate, Eliza
beth Fred-
erick, '37, Vo
orheesville, 
N. Y.; Iso-
bel, Pearl S
. Pierce, '
39, Nashua;
pirate chief, 
George C. D
ay, '39, Hol-
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CLUB MORSE
SUPPORT OF
PAYSON SMITH
udson Teachers
' Group
Urges Reappoin
tment
By Go. ..nor
Hudson.—Th
e Hudson Te
achers'
:rlub endorse
d the re-app
ointment
of Dr. Payso
n Smith, comm
ission-
er 'of eduCati
on in a le
tter to
Governor Ce
rley. The co
ntents of
the letter fo
llow:
"It is a grea
t privilege fo
r the
Teachers' Cl
ub of Hudso
n to ex-
press our s
incere confid
ence in
baton, Mass.
, and Samue
l, Ralph C.
 the sch
olarly leader
ship of Dr
.
1_Rudd, '36, 
Durham. 
Payson Smith
, commission
er of
education.
"Your re-app
ointment of
 him
will be a gre
at service t
o OUT
educational s
ystem and 
to • the
Commonweal
th of Massach
usetts."
Record
Meriden, Ct.
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Gov. Curley's Daughter
—Robbed Of $15,000'
oston, Nov.
 21, (AP) — 
The
daughter of
 Governor Ja
mes M.
Curley, Mrs.
 Edward Donne
lly, was
robbed of jewelr
y valued at betwe
en
$12,000 and $15,
000 at about 
the
time of her w
edding last J
une, her
father revea
led today.
The most va
lued piece, a la
valiere
Curley gave 
his daughter as
 a wed-
ding gift, h
as been recove
red. The
lavaliere is v
alued at $5,000, b
ut it
was cons
tructed of gem
s Curley had
given his la
te wife, duri
ng their
married life
, and therefor
e of high
sentimental 
value to the go
vernor's
family.
Governor C
urley declined
 to dis-
cuss the r
obbery, beyon
d admitting
the value 
of the jewelry 
and de-
claring the 
lavaliere had 
been re-
covered. He
 appeared 
displeased
that the r
obbery had b
ecome pub-
lic.
The theft 
did not becom
e known
until Mrs. 
Donnelly, form
erly Mary
Curley, retu
rned from a r
ound-the-
world hon
eymoon rece
ntly and
q of the family
 learned she
h
Boston Ma
ss.
Press
Middletown, 
Ct.
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CURLEY, IRKED
 BY LOSS
crF JEWELS, THREATENS
kbakeup in 
Police Rank
s Likely—
'
Hits Lack of
 Secrecy.
BOSTON, 
Nov. 22
.--(UP)—A
shakeup in 
personnel an
d procedure
loomed today
 in the wak
e of belated
disclosure of
 a $12,000 je
wel rob-
bery at Gov
ernor Curle
y's Jamaica-
way home.
What anger
ed Curley 
was not s
o
much the 
actual robbe
ry, as the
probability 
that disclo
sure of the
secret inves
tigation h
as spoiled
chance of 
recovering m
ore of the
stolen gems.
Only a laval
liere value
d at $5,000
and stolen 
from the 
governor's
daughter, M
rs. Mary 
Curley Don
-
hellY, be
tween last 
Christmas 
and
her wedding 
in June, has
 been rec
ov-
ered. The 
lavalliere c
ontained di
a-
monds the 
govern°, had
 given h
is
wire during the
ir married
 life.
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Jobs—Seekers De
scend
In Offices of 
Governor /
.amia•mo, I
Somewhat aft
er the fashi
on of the
famous bonu
s marchers 
of the lat-
iler part of 
the Hoover A
dministra-
tion, but wit
hout the acc
ompanying
banners and 
flags, some 
150 men
descended up
on Governo
r Curley's
office this aft
ernoon and d
emanded
jobs. They didn't
 get them.
The men, mos
tly from the
 Italian
section of Bos
ton's North 
End ap-
peared and as
ked for audien
ce. They
explained tha
t they. were r
esidents
of Boston and
 wanted jobs u
nder
the Governor'
s "Work and
 Wages"
program. They
 were headed 
by Rep-
resentative 
Prank Leona
rdi, a
Democrat fro
m East Boston
.
A committee w
as chosen an
d ad-
- mitted to the G
overnor's pr
ivate of-
fice. The Gove
rnor flatly in
formed
! them, the spo
kesmen later r
evealed,
that funds allo
tted for Bosto
n had
been exhausted
, that the wo
rk and
wages progra
m, for the pre
sent at
least, was com
pleted for th
is city.
They were fol
lowed by a de
lega-
tion representi
ng artists and
 writ-
ers in need of
 work The Go
vernor
suggested tha
t they might 
be used,
by WPA author
ities.
C. S. MO
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Ely—lie's Gett
ing Into
Lonesome A
lley, Curley
iSays
Former Go
vernor Ely 
is going to
be a very lo
nely man d
uring the ne
xt
12 months 
"either as a 
political prog
-
nosticator or 
as a politic
al prophet."
At least G
overnor Cu
rley thinks 
so-.
Governor Cu
rley today 
commented
on Mr. Ely's
 statement
 that he
would not s
eek a high 
state office '
in 1936, nor
 be a vi
ce-presidentia
l
running mat
e with Pres
ident Roose-
velt. The o
nly tempta
tion, said t
he
former gove
rnor, would
 be a legisl
a-
tive post fr
om his own
 district.
In the cour
se of his r
emarks Mr.
Ely said tha
t the presen
t administra
-
tion's social 
security pro
gram is not
one which t
he American
 people de-
sire.
Predicted Go
verner -cur
key:
"Former Go
vernor Ely 
will be ex-
tremely lone
some' in his 
position on
the social se
curity progr
am . . . It
is the most 
comprehensiv
e and far
reaching prog
ram that has
 been at-
tempted sinc
e the father
s of the
country met
 to adopt the
 Declara-
tion of Indepe
ndence. It is a
lmost as
important as t
he program b
eing put
into effect for 
the proper dist
ribution
of the produ
cts of the A
merican
worker"
C. S. MONITOR
Boston, Mass.
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Nem r.trIstand News deeds and determining ooundaries.
This work costs, on the average, 91
an acre, the commissioner revealed.Massachusetts' Forest Plan ,
Alabama Business Man
o Reaches Uncertain Stage As Selected for Air Post
I York Nears End of His Term
Massachusetts' program to estab-
lish state forest-parks within 15
miles of every Bay State resident
reached a critical stage today with
its sponsor, Samuel A. York, state
commissioner of conservation, slated
for removal from office when his
term expires in December.
The Massachusetts Plan, under
which a program of state forest pur-
chases has been outlined to expand
Massachusetts' state-owned forest
area to at least 400,000 acres within
10 years, has been operating for two
years. In that time, Mr. York has
added 40,000 acres to the state for-
ests which now total 140,000 acres.
May Abandon Program
But there is no certainty that Mr.
York's plan will be carried on by
Representative Ernest J. Dean of
Chilmark, Governor Curley's ex-
pected nominee. It rrfalte possible.
according to some forest boosters, 1
that the department may return to
its old policy of purchasing small
tracts of land in scattered localities
under no preconceived program.
Yet, Mr. York is proceeding under
the plan despite future uncertainty.
He hopes tat the program he
evolved will be carried on by Rep-
resentative Dean.
Under the program 26 areas, lo-
cated ,so that all residents in the
State are within 15 miles of at least
one of them, have been selected.
Purchases are being made In these
areas.
Twenty Areas Under Development
The plan provides that each area
shall be developed along recrea-
tional, forestry and wild life preser-
vation lines. At present, Mr. York
revealed, 20 of the 26 areas are now
being developed.
Mr. York declared that in the
recreational areas, where swimming
pools, horse trails, footpaths, open
fireplaces and other facilities are be-
ing provided, residents will be able
to spend their leisure away from the
machine-age cities. This follows the
theory presented by Benton Mac-
Kaye, originator of the 2000-mile
Appalachian Trail from Maine to
Georgia, that city dwellers should be
afforded the opportunity to turn to
the forests and nature during their
leisure.
Backlog of Employment
The forestry part of the Massa-
chusetts plan is designed to pro-
vide a backlog of employment for
I persons in cities and towns near theI 914 C. As the forests provided
work for thousands of CCC boys
during the past two years, Mr. York
said, so will they provide employ-
ment for Massachusetts residents in
times of need.
The third section of the program,
wild life restoration, is needed to
replenish the depleted stock in Mas-
sachusetts forests, Mr. York pointed
out. Many of the forests are now
being restocked with pheasants and
other birds, he said, and it is ex-
pected that more work along this
line will be done if the Massachu-
setts plan is continued.
New CCC Program
In connection with the planned
forest purchase program, Mr. York
declared that he is in favor of a
system of district CCC units, if the
CCC program is made permanent as
It is expected.
These district CCC units would
be assigned to work land within 25
mile areas. Massachusetts, the ce—
missioner believes could support 20
such camps.
These camps would work not only
public lands but private lands with
the owners' consent. This system
would give Massachusetts the
permanent help of CCC men to im-
prove its forests and make them
more productive and more beneficial
to the public.
The proposal has been submitted
to Bober. Pechner, federal direc-
tor of the CCC. He has agreed to
withhold his decision until the or-
ganization's permanency is assured.
Satisfied With Progress
Meanwhile, Mr. York is completely
satisfied, with the number of CCC
units now working in Massachusetts
state forests. Through purchase of
additional forest lands in the past
two years, Massachusetts has been
able to obtain more CCC camps in
proportion to its area and popula-
tion than any other State in the
nation, the commissioner declared.
Even though the State lost 10 CCC
camps this year, more men are work-
ing on state forest land than ever
before. A total of 43 camps are now
located on Massachusetts state for-
est land.
Asks $150,000 for Plan
Returning to the Massachusetts
Plan operations, Mr. York declared
he has asked the Legislature for
$150,000 for purchases in 1936. Ap-
proximately 25,000 acres of land at
an average price of $5 an acre can
be purchased for this amount, he
said. The other 925,000 will be con-
sumed in the work of looking up
. • . .
Special to The Christian Science Monitor
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Theodore
Swann, Birmingham industrialist,
has been named by Gov. Bibb Graves
to head the new State Aviation
Commission, established by the 1935
Legislature.
Serving with Mr. Swann will be
Thomas D. McGough, Montgomery
automobile dealer, L. G. Mason,
operator of the Mobile airport, and
I. B. Rutledge, engineer of the State
I Highway Department. All are pilots
excepting Mr. Swann.
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41111MIMMINS
—Dearth of
Contractors Anticipated
Massachusetts may soon be in the
position of New York, where it Is
difficult to find bidders on contracts
because all the contractors are
busy. This was the opinion of
GovenioiLSagjey today as he ap-
proved PWA projects with
a total value of $2.538.500. The
projects had previously been ap-
proved by the State Emergency
Finance Board.
Largest items on the program are
schools pr9jects, which include $533.4
000 for ra addition to the South
Boston high school: $780.000 for a
new intermediate school in the Eliot
Square district and 9850,000 for an
intermediate school in the PhillIPs
Brooks district.
Amounts to go on other protects
range from $27,000 to $185,000.
C. S. MONITOR
Boston, Mass.
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Up and Down
Beacon Hill
keeping Faith With Labor
Governor Curley, by transferringhis City Hall tactics to the State
House, has disappointed numerous
Curley
-voting Republicans who hadhoped that he would change, but hehas kept faith with organized laborin practically every instance.
Labor, as a result, is the chief
benefactor of the Curley regime andit is not hiding its pleasure. Thelatest instance of a Curley smile
upon the ranks of organized work-ingmen is the nomination of James
'I'. Moriarty, former president of the
Massachusetts State Federation of
Labor, as state commissioner of lc bor
and industries.
If Mr. Moriarty obtains the ex-
pected favoring nod from the Ex-
ecutive Council next Wednesday, along labor fight to place Moriarty in
the state4ost will end, and thanks
will be true Governor Curley.
No one can dispute that as far as
labor legislation and labor appoint-
ments are concerned the Governor
has kept his promises to the letter.
Practically the only piece of labor
legislation on which he turned his
back was ratification of the federal
child labor amendment and un-
doubtedly a stronger power outside
the State House dictated his policy
on that issue.
Among Labor Laws
Written on the statute books dur-
ing 1935, with the Governor's ap-
proval, were laws improving the
workmen's Compensation act, pro-
viding for unemployment insurance
and helping organized labor in other
ways to better the position of the
Massachusetts workers.
This record is politically powerful..
If the Governor was ever sure of
anything, he is certain to control a
sizeable proportion of the labor vote
no matter what office he seeks. If he
travels again the gubernatorial
road, he will avoid a clash with an-
other 1935 labor friend, Rep-
resentative Henry Cabot Lodge Jr.,
now "whirlwinding" about the State
garnering support for -his drive
toward the United States Senate ,
post held by Marcus A. Coolidge.
The labor vote is not to be taken
lightly. The State Federation claims
a membership of 50,000. Of course,
not all the 50,000 members are Cur-
ley men by any means, but in a
rough-and-tumble fight between
Curley and a blueblood like Gaspar
G, Bacon, his last gubernatorial foe,
a majority of the labor group can
be counted in the Curley column.
Robert • J. Watt, secretary-treas-
uier of the federation, showed how
labor feels toward Curley when he
said, "in the last 10 years the labor
department has had virile leadership
only for the two years when Edwir
S. Smith was commissioner. Todcn
Governor Curley has made possiblt
a renewed strength in the labor de-
partment by appointing Mr. Mori-
arty. Labor is jubilant."
A A A
Polities in Newton
f Political eyes are now centered on
Newton's mayoral fight. Maj. Gen.
Daniel Needham, former State Com-
missioner of Public Safety, and Ed-
win 0. Childs, former Mayor of
Newton, are the contestants. But, to
isome politicians, interest in the bat-
tle goes beyond the candidates. It
concerns mainly the backer of Gen-
eral Needham, Mayor Sinclair
Weeks.
Mayor Weeks steps out of office on
Jan. 1. He wants General Needham
to succeed him. And some politi-
cians believe this move may back-
fire so sharply that the economy
Mayor will be knocked clear of his
lofty political prestige.
The Mayor, son of John W. Weeks,
former Secretary of War, right now
I s a political power upon whom the
Republicans are looking as a poten-
tial candidate for the United States
Senate.
But, say the politicians, the Mayor
Is in danger of losing a political con-
test in his own city. That defeat
would be a real blow to Mayor Weeks
just before he is due to announce his
senatorial candidacy. Some believe a
defeat would change his mind and
would wipe him out of the political
picture.
Close Fight Expected
Observers today say the Dec. 3
election will be close. At present some
declare Mr. Childs is leading Gen.
Needham, who has been character-
ized by one political foe "the Fascist
candidate."
Of course, the name comes from
his service as head of the state po-
lice, but there is no doubt that the
name has caused some uneasiness in
the Needham ranks.
According to the observers, Gen-
eral Needham, through the help of
Mayor Weeks, is gaining the sup-
port of business leaders and the con-
servative element which has looked
with favor on Newton's low tax rate
and economical government under
Mayor Weeks.
On the other hand, it is said, Mr.
Childs is the candidate of the ga-
rage mechanic, the man in the street
and of the city employee, who has
felt the .sting of wage cuts under
the present administration.
Many politicians, in view of the
closeness of the fight, express the
opinion that Mayor Weeks was un-
wise to attempt to name his successor
and court danger of possible defeat.
These same politicians, however,
have not looked on the other side. A
victory probably will boost the
Mayor's political stock several points.
Edgar M. Mills
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Hoy—Takes Up Duties
As Cuzlgy's Secretary
Cheerily greeting visitors in the
Governor's office today was Edmond
J. Hoy, who this morning entered
upon his new duties as chief secre-
tary to Governor Curley. He succeeds
Pelfichard D. Grant, who was elevated
a week ago to a position on the
state public utilities commission.
Previously, Mr. Hoy served as an as-
sistant secrgtary.
TELEGRAM
Nashua, N. II.
CURLEYS KNOW
WHO STOLE MARY'S
WEDDING JEWELS
He Is Aiding Efforts to Get
Full Recovery
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (W)—The Bos-
ton Traveler says the gem thief
who stole $12,000 in wedding pre-
sents belonging to Mrs. Edward
C. Donnelly, Jr., daughter of Gov-
ernor James M. Curley is known
to the Curley family and the police.
The Traveler says, however, that
out of consideration for the fam-
ily of the man there will be no
prosecution, at the request of Gov-
ernor Curley.
The thief, himself, is reported
by the Traveler to be assisting po-
lice in their endeavors to recover
the remainder of the stolen
jewelry. A lavaliere valued at
$5,000, a gift of the governor to
his daughter at the time of her
marriage, has been returned from
New York, the governor announced
yesterday.
Police are searching in Boston
and New York for the remaining
$7,000 worth of jewels. Governor
I Curley said he would make no fur-
ther announcement until police
had completed their investigation.
The Traveler estimated that the
loss might reach $30,000 or $40,-
00 Oinetead of the $12,000 sum set
by members of the Curley house-
hold.
The paper reported a large ar-
ticle of jewelry valued at several
thousand dollars was still missing
The theft of the jewelry has not
been officially recorded.
4.)
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BOSTON MEN IN
PROTEST TO COY
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (iP)—Protest
tog against failure to obtain woni
under Governor James M. Curley'
"work and wages—I'M/WM, 151
men from Boston, headed by Rep
Frank Leonardi, sought to see th(
executive today.
Because of the group's size, a
committee wts seleclej to repre-
sent the gathering before the gov-
ernor. 1
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Dedication
December 8
Bridge To Be Named That
Day If Plaque Is Ready.
Governor To Speak
The date for the dedication 
of the
Nahatan street bridge has 
been post-
poned from December 1 to 
December 8
and there is a possibility 
of further
postponement, according to 
an an-
nouncement by General 
Manager
Kendrick.
The reason is the possi
bility of the
Memorial plaque not being 
ready by
that date. The architect 
has been de-
layed in preparing the plans
, and after
they are finally approved 
it will . take
from two to' three weeks t
o complete
the construction of the pla
que.
has already accept-GoverupiSaida
ed an inv (-WI to speak at the d
edi-
cation December 8 and for that
 reason
work will be rushed as fast as
 possi-
ble so that no further postp
onement
may be necessary.
GAZETTE
Northampton, Mass.
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REAPPOINT HIM 4
Public schoiir officials and other
educators in Massachusetts, wh
o
have come to know the abilities
of Payson Smith, state commis-
sioner of education, are almost
unanimous in urging h13 reap-
pointment, when his Commission
expires next month. Commission-
er Smith has given outstanding
sei,nice it'a the educational insti-
tutionalist's! the commonwealth
witieissosote under his jurisdio-
tion, proving himself to be a
progressive, able and thoroughly
efficient official.
Because he had the courage of
his convictions, and opposed the
teachers' oath bill, along with
hundreds of other teachers and
educators in Massachusetts, some
groups are anxious to see him re-
lieved of his duties. But certainly
a man should have the right to
express his opinion, especially
when the question at issue is one
over. .which many conscientious
men disagree. Mr. Smith did not
ferliiSt the teachers of this
state should be singled out and
_reauirerLto take an oath which
ismoh:required of numerous other
people whose influence on the
thinking of the Wane is equally
great. Nor did he believe that the
taking of an oath would accom-
plish any real good. In this belief
he was joined by many others.
Quite aside from the contro-
versy over the teachers' oath
bill, which now has become law
and 13 being carried out accord-
ingly, it would seem most unfor-
tunate to deprive the state of the
services of an official of Mr.
Smith's experience and worth. If
one recalls correctly. Mr. Smith
was appointed by Governor David
I. Walsh, a Democrat who did
much for the educational system
of Massachusetts while in the
governor's chair. He established
iversity Extension division,
-tO4 a personal interest in
Its' wort. A man who knew the-
value of an education because he
had to work for his own school-
ing, Gov. Walsh was anxious that
this state should provide school
facilities or their equivalent to
as many young people as possible.
His selection of Payson Smith as
COM11118111011er of education proved
I to be a most happy choice, as th
e
It is to be hoped the present
governor will forget politics and
thc spoils system, and heed the
sentiment of a vast majority of
those most intimately connected
with the public schools of the
state..It he does so, ht will re-
appoint Payson Smith as com-
etiesioner of the department of
ilea Ulan.
GAZETTE
Northampton, Mass.
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THANKSGIVING
DAY PROCIANE0
/ BY GOV. CRIB
--
Boston, Nov. 22.—Gov. Curley
has issued a prcziamation desig-
nating Nov. 28 fcr the observatice
of Thanksgiving day.
The governor pointed to the ex-
ample of the Pilgrim fathers U
furnishing "an enduring lessor.
of the value of faith, fortitud I
and fidelity."
"Tha::Itsgiving day, a distinctly
American institution, had its ort
gin in those trying days of tta,
establishment of the Massactie-
setts Bay colony, when the hearl4
the minds and the souls of the
people had attained a degree •I
sphituality that was ever pr-s-
ent in the hour of supreme tr:ai.
1 The roura,teous group of Pilgri
ms
in that first winter at Plymou h
was confronted with lack of fo):
I with extreme cold and with 01,..
ever-present fear of attack tem,
I wild animals and with the dr.,:ii
1 
I of the unknown thst lur Ad in
the forest surrounding the sett ..
ment. After their first harvest
1 they gave e
xpression of their
faith in Almighty God and '0
Him gave thanks for the abun-
dance of the harvest and for thi
safe ending of the trying inerne'
across the ocean. They WP"'
grateful, too, for the privilege of
worshipping Almighty God IS
conformity with their own belief.
"This first Thanksgiving day
may well serve as an inspir
ation
to present-day America, sinc
e the
most needy in the land today 
en-
joys the fruits of his labor in
larger measure than was 
the tel
of these early settlers. T
hey hoe
given us an enduring l
esson uf
the value of faith, fortitu
de and
fidelity. If we in America
 weri
today animated by these 
same
sublime qualities, obstacles 
which
we consider 
insurmountahla
would speedily disappear. 
'
"Faith was the 
corn.rstone
upon which was built the 
Massa-
chusetts Bay colony. L
ove of
,neighbors was the cement 
whicn
bound this structtire tog
ether,
and love of neighbor should
 ha
man's record has ahown.
-4111M01111•111111s
the basis for the reconstructiou
today of the economic struetwe
of America. If we accepted fullythat divine commandment a newday would dawn in the life of thl
American people, a day of gener-
al thanksgiving, a day of happi-
ness in every home. Such a
Thanksgiving day is possible if
the people of the nation are ani-
mated by the same abiding faith1^ Almighty God and in their fel-
lowmen that actuated the found
ers of our nation. If we are ii-
mated by that faith there must
come a recognition of our oblige-
tions to our fellowman and hie
right to employ the talents wij
which God has endowed ohm annIn return for his labors a recompense that will permit him to
maintain his dependents in con-formity with the best Americ:EiStandard.
"The task confre..ting tt
founders of the Colony was moat
exacting and the task confronti tr.,Us today is equally exacting. ;have an abiding faith in the cour
age and the ability of the Ameri-
can people to solve their pr
lems and I can visualize through
an equitable solution the supreme
happiness that would on Thanks-
giving day reign in every he sr
and in every home in the land.
God grant that it may be reel-
ized."
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Cross Sends Requisition
To CuLlsy For Prisoner
Hartford, Nov. 22.—Govern0r Cross
as sent a requisition to 
Governor
James M. Curley of 
Massachusetts
for the return to this State of 
Harry
Levy, alias Samuel Freeman, who es-
caped from Cheshire 
Reformatory
shortly after being sentenced there
in 1918 for stealing an 
automobile In
Bridgeport. Levy recently was found
working in a Cambridge factory.
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I Letters from
Our Readers
1URGES PARDON FOR
PROXY BRIDEGROOM
To the Utter of The Standard-Tines:
Don't you think that a year in
jail is a pretty stiff penalty for a
boy of 19 whose only offense is
being in love with a girl and want-
ing to marry her so much that he
obtained a false marriage certi-
ficate to make it easier for the
girl to say yes and harder for the
girl's parents to say no?
I feel sorry for this boy, Herbert
H. Mansfield. Many girls wish that
there were more boys like him.
I'd like to see Gover  urley
give this boy a Thanks:lit tr ii par-
don.
ROLAND AUGER.
SINGLE TAX VIEW
OF MENDES LETTER
To the Editor of The Standard-Times:
As a Georgist I find occasion to
criticize T. E. MeMndes on his in-
teresting letter on the "Doom of
INXfis,4z Civilization."
ks of the evils of "private
through the cloth which did away
with the necessity of punching
holes in the material and pushing
the thread through. Rome had la-
bor saving devices that caused un-
employment as well as the mod-
ern West does. Mechanized civi-
lization may be said to have start-
ed when the first crude wheeled
cart was introduced to gaping sav-
ages.
• Rome at the time of the Caesars
(the beginning of its decline) was
embarrassed by thousinds of un-
employed; restless, dissatisfied,
miserable, poor, to whom the rul-
ers gave bread for sustenance, cir-
cuses for amusement — and cam-
paign promises. The bread was us-
ually deficient in quality and quan-
tity because the administrators
planned to get a lion's share of
profit out of every contract. A wise
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MARY CURLEY'S
RETURNED
Lavaliere Worth $5,000
Recovered; Part of
I $15,000 Theft
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (AP)—The
daughter of Governor James M.
Curley, Mrs. Edward Donnelly,
was robbed of jewelry valued at
between $12,000 and $15,000 soon
after her wedding last June, her
father revealed today.
The most valued piece, a lav-
aliere presented by the Governor
as a wedding gift has been recov-
ered. The lavaliere is valued at$5,000, but it was constructed of
gems Curley had given his late
wife, and therefore of high senti-
mental value.
Governor Curley declined to dis-
cuss the robbery, beyond ad-
mitting the value of the jewelry
taken and stating the lavaliere
had been recovered. He appeared
irritated that news of the robbery
had become public.
The theft did not become known
until Mrs. Donnelly, formerly
Mary Curley returned from a
round-the-world honeymoon re-
cently and members of the family
learned she-had not taken the jew-
elry with her.
Investigators said a man who
had access to the Governor's home
was under surveillance. The man
was said to have been recently
found with Curley silverware on
his person.
The lavaliere was recovered in
New York by a detective attached
to the attorney general's office. It
*as reported to have been sold
for about a tenth of its value aft-
er an unsuccessful attempt to
pawn it in Boston.
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Big Shakeup May Face
Police Force in Boston
Boston, Nov. 22 (IT.P)—A shakeup
in personnel and procedure a the
Boston police department loomed to-
day in the wake of belated disclosure
of a $12,000 jewel robbery at Gov-
ernor Cti=s Jamaicaway home.
What angered Curley was not so
much the actual robbery, as the I
probability that disclosure of the,
secret investigation has spoiled'
chance of recovering more of the•
stolen gems. •
Only a. lavalliere valued at $5,000.
and stolen from the governor's
(laughter, Mrs. Mary Curley Don-,
nelly, between last Christmas and,
her wedding In June, has been re-
covered. The lavalliere contained
diamonds the governor had given
his late wife during their married '
Several times yesterday the gov-
ernor expressed disgust that thi
police could not conduct an Investi•
gation secretly. He conferred for a
time with Police Commissioner Eu-
gene M. McSweeney,
NOV 2 ? 1935
BOWIE STATES
NEW DEAL HAS
NOT GIVEN AID
City G.O.P. Chairman Asks
Costs Be Cut in Talk
at 'Men's Night'
Failure of Democratic national
legislation to bring about benefits
promised and the subsequent huge
Government debt, was the keynote
of an address by Harold S. Bowie,
chairman of the Republican City
Committee, at the annual men's
night of the Women's Republican
Club last night in the quarters of
the Business and Professional
Women's Club. Mr. Bowie, substi-
tuting for Congressman Gifford
and Andrew P. Doyle, who were
unable to be present, declared New
England is paying the major share
of the Government's tax bill and
has received less of the benefits.
Mrs. Isabel K. Winsper, president
of the club, and Fred W. Steele,
local sponsor to organize the "Re-
cruits of '36," also spoke. Mr. Steele
explained the movement was in the
interests of free Government, spon-
sored by business men not prom-
inently identilled as Republicans.
Purposes Outlined
The organization is open to men
and women, and members are giv-
en a distinguishing button or pin,
together with a card outlining the
following purposes of the move-
ment:
RECRUITS OF '36
Unity is Strength
A free government, free enterprise,
free men.
Give us back American methods
of government.
Oppose government by Federal
bureaus, and stop the regimenta-
tion of our people.
Oppose the government raising
the cost of living.
"Industry cannot be restored,
people cannot be put back to work
. . . 
human suffering cared for, if
the government itself is bankrupt.
"
Stop reckless spending before di
s-
aster overtakes our nation.
"That this nation, under God,
shall have a new birth of freedo
m
—and that government of the 
peo-
ple, by the people, for the p
eople,
shall not perish from the earth.
"
I believe in the above princi
ples.
Recruit of '36
Wear Your Button Through
 the
1936 Election—Carry Your 
Card.
- 
-•
chusetts in ousting former Coun-
cillor Cote ,of Fall River and cen-
suring former Councillor A. J. Ba-
ker, who received political appoint-
ments from Governeke—Caelay inre-
turn for political favors, Mr. Bowie
said the Republican party was well
rid of that type of men.
"Seek to Reduce Expenditures"
When the Republican party is
ready to choose its men for office,
Mr. Bowie said the party will not
have to have a general jail delivery
to obtain candidates. Outlining
some of the Republican policies,
Mr. Bowie said the party will strive
to keep Government out of business
and reduce Federal expenditures.
The recent trade treaty with Can-
ada, he said, showed but few
changes, while in lowering the duty
on some Canadian farm product;
and allowing them to come in and
compete with farm products in the
United States, the Democrats have
gone contrary to the internal policy
of reducing farm products.
Explaining why many Repub-
licans voted for the Social Secur-
ity bill, Mr. Bowie said it was be-
cause it was about the only legis-
lation proposed that offered the
East something as well as the rest
of the country. The bill, he de-
clared, will not meet the needs of
many cases and private charity will
he the same necessity it always has
been.
Music Program Given
A musical program was under
the direction of Mrs. Irene K. Rich-
ards, including selections by the
Midshipmen Quartet. At the close
of the meeting refreshments were
served by the entertainment com-
mittee, Mrs. Milton S. Coffin, cha -
man.
Commenting on the recent act
ion
of th• Rrnuhllean Cl
ub of Massa-
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Glenn Frank Lauds
'American ,System
N. E. Council Told Bal.' Centralization 
of power has in-
variably ended in 
tyranny, said Dr.
ance of Power Is Way Frank, and 
decentralization of pow-
to Freedom
HIGHWAY CONTROL
URGED BY CROSS
culey Praises Spirit of
Cooperation; Directors
Reelected
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (AP)—
The American system of an
organized balance of power
was advocated today by Dr.
Glenn Frank, president of the
University of Wisconsin, as
the path Americans must fol-
low to avoid tyranny and
anarchy.
"The organized balancing of pow-
er," Dr. Frank told the tenth anni-
versary New England Conference,_
"is the result of mankind's at-
tempt to find a workable compro-
mise that will keep power central-
ized enough to achieve efficiency
without tyranny and keep power
decentralized enough to achieve
freedom without anarchy."
700 Leaders
The educator spoke to more than
700 political and business leaders of
New England at the meeting of the
New England Council. The Gov-
ernors of Massachusetts, Maine,
Connecticut, Rhode Island and
New Hampshire and a former gov-
ernor of Vermont were present for
the section-wide meeting.
"There are but three directions
in which a people can go go
vern-
mentally," declared Dr. Frank. ".
4
people can ground its govern
iSt
on a centralization of pow
er, e-
centralization of power or an or
ganized balance of power. The
constitutional fathers chose or
were shoved by the compulsions of
compromise into the third way.
With all its shortcomings, it has
proved itself historically superior
to the other two."
er in anarchy.
"The changed 
circumstances of I
our time may cal
l for a careful I
rethinning of the inter 
state coal—
merce and due proc
ess clauses of
the constitution," 
stated Dr.
Frank. "I am inclin
ed to think
that everything the 
situation re-
quires can be met 
through states-
manlike judicial 
interpretation.
There is life in the 
American tradi-
tion yet. When the 
historic books
are balanced, it 
will be seen to
have been more 
progressive than
Communism and more
 efficient
than Fascism."
Winthrop L. Carter, 
Nashua, N.
H., manufacturer, w
as re-elected
president of the New 
England
council.
Other officers re-electe
d were:
Dudley Harmon, of 
Wellesley,
executive vice-president; Fra
nk C.
oNichols, -of Swampscott, 
treasurer,
and John L. Baxter, of 
Brunswick,
Me., secretary. Their 
elections
I were unanimous.
Harold G. Moulton, presid
ent of
the Brookings Institution
, Wash-
ington, told the council that 
busi-
ness, in the interests of "e
nduring
progress" should restrain 
the
natural impulse to advance 
prices
in order to realize maximum 
imme-
diate progress.
Mass Consumption
"The successful operation of the
economic system requires that
back Of each new unit of pro
-
ductive power there be placed a
corresponding unit of consuming
power," declared Moulton. "The
economic of mass production
cannot be realized unless we have
corresponding mass consumption."
The state delegations at dinnet
meetings tonight considered plane
for developing their particulai
states.
Recommendations drawn up
their state planning boards waitet
their consideration.
Gov. James M. Curley of Massa
chusetts praised the spirit o
cooperation between New Englane
leaders and declared that witt
cooperation "we can protect legitt
mate enterprise in New England.'
He said that through the
council's campaign to make Nes%
England known "We can torint:
home to everyone the realizatior
he has not lived until he has lived
in New England."
A story of a prosperous tourist
season this year in Maine was told
by its governor, Louis J. Brann.
He said his state expected to
develop the recreational business
In Maine from a total of $100,-
000,000 this year to $200,000,000 in
the next five wan;
"I believe the axiom of New Eng-
land must be "one for all and all
for one," he added.
Governor Wilbur L. Cross of
Connecticut called attention to the
problem raised by the number Of
persons killed and injured by auto-
mobiles.
"That is one of the greatest
problems that can be imagined—
the control of automobiles," he
declared.
Governor Cross endorsed plans
to develop the recreational fea-
tures of New England.
Former Governor John E. Weeks
of Verftiont spoke for his state and
told the Council that Governor
Charles M. Smith, who was unable•
to be present, favored the program
of recreational development. Gover-
nor Smith's message, delivered by
Weeks, called attention to Ver-
mont's attractions and facilities for
Winter sports, and asserted the
success of Vermont as a vacation
area is due to the fact that "Ver-
mont has made itself attractive and
the people appreciate it."
In opening the conference, Presi-
dent Carter reviewed its work of
the last decade and asserted the
Council would continue its "con-
structive service" for this section
in the year ahead. He cited in-
creased business conferences and
said "present conditions and the
prospect immediately ahead are an
invitation and a challenge to the
managements of New England en-
terprises to be alert, progressive
and aggressive in realizing upon
their opportunities and adjusting
their businesses to the changed
conditions.
Industrial Area
Carter said "our program in-
cludes advertising New England as
an industrial area, accompanied by
a complete plan for more effective
cooperation betiveen our industries
and the community in each reduc-
tion and control of public expen-
ditures; continued assistance to our
agricultural interests for the bet-
ter marketing of New England
farm products; advertising and
selling New England as a recrea-
tional area; and, in general, in-
creased cooperation and coordina-
tion of all interests to make New
England a better place in wh
ich
to live, to work, and to play."
Louis M. Brownlow, director of
the Public Administration Cle
ar-
ing House of Chicago, denied t
hat
local self-government is doomed
but asserted Community Govern
-
ment would be crippled unless
citizens opened their eyes to the
wider concerns of state, region
and nation.
"We must look toward a new
concept of community life in
which national controls and state
supervision may be made to serve
•the best purpuses umassr—le011fir
munity, that is, decentralized ad-
ministration ,of those economic,
social and cultural activities
which form the basis of progress
and which alone can stem decay."
The railroad situation in New
England was discussed by Gover-
nor Theodore 'F'rancis Green of
Rhode Island and Governor H.
Styles Bridges of New Hampshire.
Governor Green said the inter-
ests of the New England public in
the reorganization of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad "should be protected."
He expressed confidence the three
trustees named by a Federal judge
"will not be unmindful of the in-
terest the governors are taking"
in the proceedings.
Governor Bridges expressed de-
termination to persist in seeking
to end outside domination of
major New England roads. Saying
he spoke for New Hampshire and
northern New England, he de-
clared "we insist that our rail-
roads will serve us best if free
from outside domination.
"Our persistence in seeking to
end the present domination of our
major roads by the Pennsylvania
railroad and its affiliated inter-
ests is based on the firm convic-
tion that our rail lines must be
free to work out their own des-
tinies through their performance
of the best possible service to the
public which is directly dependent
upon them," Governor Bridges
said.
Directors Reelected
Directors of the New England'
Council from the six states in New
England were chosen at the tenth
anniversary conference here to-
night. They included:
Maine—Guy E. Torrey, Bar Har-
bor; Edward M. Graham, Bangor;
Dr. Walter N. Miner, Calais; Ar-
thur G. Staples, editor of the Lew-
iston Evening Journal, Lewiston;
Walter S. Wyman, of Augusta and
Andrew J. Beck, of Washburn.
Torrey, Graham, Miner, Staples
and Wyman were reelected.
Massachusetts—B r ad b ur y F.
Cushing, Halfdan Lee and Charles
Fred Weed, all of Boston; Alfred
W. Donovan, Rockland; Quentin
Reynolds, of Springfield and John
F. Tinsley, Worcester, all reelected
for two-year period.
New Hampshire—David S. Aus-
tin, 2nd, of Waterville Valley; Vic-
tor M. Cutter, of New London,
chairman of the New England Re-
gional Commission; Edmund F.
Jewell, assistant publisher of the
Manchester Union, Manchester;
Fred A. Putnam, Keene; Huntley
N. Spaulding Rochester; and Roy
D. Hunter, Claremont. Austin, Cut-
ter, Jewell, Putnam and Spaulding
were reelected for two year terms.
Vermont—Howard C. Rice, pub-
lisher of the Brattleboro Reformer,,
'Brattleboro; Proctor H. Page, of
Burlington; Raymond Farwell, of
Newbury; Edmund Deschenes of
St. Albans; Samuel H. Blackmer,
of Bennington; Ray Adams. of
Springfield and Mortimer R. Proc-
tor, of Proctor. Rice, and Page I
were reelected for two year terms '
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(Arty Knows
Jewel Thief,
Boston Hears
Arrest Thwarted to Pro-
tect Family of Burglar
from Disgrace.
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (AP)—The
Boston Traveler says the gem thief
who stole $12,000 in wedding pres-
ents belonging to Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly, Jr.. daughter of Gov-
ernor James M. Curley, Is known to
the Curley family anci the police.
The Traveler says, however, that
out of consideration for the family
of the man there will he no prose-
cution, at the request of Governor
Curley.
The thief, himself, is reported by
the Traveler to be assisting police
in their endeavors to recover the
remainder of the stolen jewelry.
A lavalliere valued at $5000, a
gift of the Governor to his daugh-
ter at the time of her marriage,
has been returned from New York,
the Governor announced yesterday.
Police are searching in Boston
and New York for the remaining
$7000 worth of jewels. Governor
Curley said he would make no fur-
ther announcements until police
had completed their Investigation.
The Traveler estimated that the
loss might reach $30,000 or $40,000
instead of the $12,000 estimated by
members of the Curley household.
The paper reported a large piece
of jewelry valued at several thou-
sand dollars was still missing.
The suspect, the Traveler says,
was in a state of collapse and un-
der medical care today and search
for the missing articles was greatly
handicapped because he could not
recall where the articles had been
pawned.
The theft of the jewelry has not
been officially recorded.
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Smithttetam n
School Board
Writes Curley
Letter Points Out Educa-
tor Has Been 'Eminent-
ly Successful.'
Attleboro—Urging that Dr. Pay-
son Smith be retained as state com-
missioner of education, the School
Committee in a letter to Governor
James M. Curley points out that
the well-known educator has been
eminenti.v successful during his
years as head of the state bureau
of education. The letter, signed
by Dr. R. P. ')akin, secretary of
the committee, was sent yesterday
following the committee's indorse-
ment of Mr. Smith at its meeting
Monday night.
Governor Curley is reported plan-
ning to make a change when Dr.
Smith's term expires Dec. 1. Many
other School Committees and the
Massachusetts -,uperintendents' As-
sociation have-taken similar action
supporting Mr, Smith. The letter
follows:
"The members of the Attleboro
School Committee have had oppor-
tunity during the years that Dr.
Payson Smith has been state com-
missioner of education to meet him
personally, to become acquainted
with him as a man and to know
something of his work as an edu-
cational leader and administrator.
He has proved himself a man of
the highest character and a rare
leader of the educational forces of
the state. His work has been emi-
nently successful.
"The committee wishes to express
Its appreciation of what Dr. 
Smith
has accomplished during his 
many
years of service, and sinc
erely
hopes that he may be continued 
as
commissioner of education."
Press CliPPing Service
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.
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Reorganization Seen
as New England Aid
BIOSTON, Nov. 22 (VP) -- The
New Haven railroad reorganiza-
tion will be a blessing to New Eng-
land, Governor Curley declared
here last night 1"11""th address be-
fore the Massachusetts branch of
the New England Council.
"The railroad situation in New
England does not differ materially
from the situation in other parts
of the country," Curley said. "Pric-1
tically all of them appealed to the
government for aid to avoid bank-
ruptcy.
"The railroad situation here will
take care of itself. The Boston &
Maine has been able to weather
the storm and meet most of its
obligations, and in a short while, it
will be seen that the reorganization
of the New Haven road will prove
* blessing."
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Curisx Irked, Police
Fail to Recover All
o $12,000 Jewelry
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (1.17)--A
shakeup in personnel and proce-
dure of the Boston police depart-
ment loomed today in the wake of
belated disclosure of a $12,000 jewel,
robbery at Governor Curley's Ja-
maicaway home.
What angered Curley was not
so much the actual robbery, as the
probability that disclosure of the
.secket investigation has spoiled
eachans1 of recovering more of the 411,
stolen g s.
Only a valliere valued at $5000
and stolen from the Governor's
daughter, Mrs. Mary Curley Don-
nelly, between last Christmas and
her wedding in June, has been re-
covered. The lavalliere contained
diamonds the Governor had given
his late wife during their married
life.
Several times yesterday the Gov-
ernor expressed disgust that the
police could not conduct an Inves-
tigation secretly. He conferred for
a time with Police Commissioner ,
-,,....._. ss ssrsweenev,
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Welch Mentioned
I For State Position
'Although Dr. Payson Smith, com-
missioner of education could not be
reached by telephone yesterday, it
WILLIAM A. WELCH
was learned that Supt. of Schools
William A. Welch of this city is being
mentioned in high officials circles fot
the presidency of the Massachusetts
State Teachers College in Salem to
succeed Dr. J. Asbury Pitman, present
head, who is expected to go on the
retirement list January 1, 1936.
It was further learned that Gov.
James M. Curley held a confer—alre
with Coniffilnioner Smith this week
on a successor to Dr. Pitman, and
among the names of educators ad-
vanced at that meeting was that of
Supt. Welch.
When reached by telephone at his
home last evening, Supt, Welch de.
dared that "it was all news to him."
I He praised Dr. Pitman for his splen-
did record as both principal of the
Normal School and first president of
the Teachers' College, and said that
"Dr. Pitman and I have been close
friends for many years. If he does
retire this year, the field of education
in Massachusetts will lose one of its
most active standard bearers."
However, Supt. Welch refused to
comment any further on the possibil-
ity of a state appointment as a suc-
cessor to Dr. Pitman in the $6500
post.
Since his appointment as superin-
tendent of schools in this city, Mr.
Welch has established a fine record
for himself as an educational director.
He has been cited by the State Dept.
Education on several occasions dur-
rig the past three years.
EXPRESS
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Curley Knows
Gal Thief, Is
Boston Report
10Iti OSTON. Nov. 22, (A. Pt—The
1-"" Boston Traveler says the gem
thief who stole $12,000 in wedding
presents belonging to Mrs Edward C.
Donnelly, Jr., daughter of Governor
--
James M. Curley is known to the
Curley family and the police.
The Traveler says, however, that
out of consideration for the family
of the man there will be no prosecu-
tion, at the request of Governor Cur-
ley.
The thief, himself, Is reported by
the Traveler to be assisting police in
their endeavors to recover the re-
mainder of the stolen jewelry. A la-
valiere valued at $5,000, a gift of
the governor to his daughter at the
time of her marriage, has been re-
turned from New York, the governor
announced Thursday.
Police are searching in Boston and
New York for the remaining $1,400
, worth of jewels. Governor Curley
said he would make no further an-
nouncements until police had com-
pleted their investigation.
NEWS
Portland,Me
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RAIL SITUATION
TO BE IMPROVED
CLAIMS CURLEy
BOSTON. (UP)—The New Haven
Railroad reorganization will be a
blessing to , New England, Gov-
ernor Curley declared here last
night in an address before the
Masaachusetts branch of the New
England Council.
"The railroad situation in New
England does not differ materially
from the situation in other parts
of the country," Curley said.
"Practically 411 of them appealed
to the Government for aid to
avoid bankruptcy.
"The railroad situation here will
take care of itself. The Boston &
Maine has been able to weather
the storm and meet most of its ob-
ligations, and in a short while, it
will be seen that the reorganization
of the New Haven road will prove
a blessing."
rress rierazu
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Brailn Predicts Maine
Recreational Business Of
$200,000,000 A Year
Curicy_Asserts New England
Can Be Made Known As
Only Place To Live
Boston, Nov. 21—(AP)—Governor James M. Curley of
Massachusetts in'an address before the New England Council
today praised the spirit of cooperation between New England
leaders and declared that with cooperation "we can protect
legitimate enterprise in New England."
He said that through the Council's campaign to make
New England known "we can bring, home to everyone the
realization he has not lived until he has lived in New Eng-
land."
A story of a prosperous tourist season this year in Maine
was told by its Governor, Louis J. Brann. He said his state
expected to develop the recreational business in Maine from
a total of $100,000,000 this year to $200,000,000 in the next
five years.
"I believe the axiom of New England must be 'one for all
and all for one,' " he added.
More than 700 political and business leaders of New Eng-
land attended.
GOV. Wilbur L. Cross of Connecti-
cut called attention to the problem
raised by the number of persons
killed and injured by automobiles.
Stresses Traffic Problem
"That is one of the greatest
problems that can be imagined—the
control of automobiles," he declared.
Governor Cross endorsed plans to
develop the recreational features of
Net England.
Former Gov, John E. Weeks of
Vermont Apokr for his state and told
the Council Gov. Charles M. Smith,
who Was unable to be present, fa-
vored the program of recreational
development. Governor Smith's mes-
sage, delivered bY Weeks, called at'
tention to Vermont's attractions and
facilities for winter sports and as-
serted the success of Vermont as a
vacation area is due to the fact that
"Vermont has made itself attractive
and the people avreciate It."
The railroad situation in New Eng-
lard was discussed by Gov. Theodore
Francis Green of Rhode Island and
Goy. H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire.
Governor Green said the interests
Of the New England public in the re-
organization of the New York. New
Haven and Hartford Railroad "should
be protected." He expressed confi-
dence the three trustees named by a
federal judge not be unmind-
ful of the interest the governors are
taking" in the proceedings.
Governor Bridges expressed deter- ...
 •
ininatIon to persist in seeking to end
c•itside domination of ma -n - New Eng-
land roads. Saying he spc.,;e for Nea
Hampshire and northern New En':-
land, he declared "we insist that our
railroads will serve us best if free
from outside domination.
"Our perhistruice in seeking to aria
the present domination of our major
iaroads by the Pennsylvania Railroadnd its affiliated interests is based ont•he firm conviction that our rail lines
!Must be free to work out their own
1! destinies through their performance
of the best possible service to th, :
public which is directly dependent
i upon them." Governor Bridges said. 1
1 Carter Renamed President
! Winthrop L. Carter. Nashua, N. H
i' manufacturer. was reelected president
of the Council.
1 Other officers reelected were: Dud.
!ley Harmon of Welleley, executive
'.'ice president: Frank C. Nichols of
' Swampscct:. treasurer: and John L.
!Baxter, of Brunswick, Me., secretar.
i Their election.s were unanimous.
! The American system of an organ-
lied balance of power was advocated
by Dr. Glenn Frank, president of the
University of Wisconsin, as the path
Americans must follow to avoid
tyranny and anarchy.
"The organized balancing of power."
Dr. Frank tofd the conference, "is Clic
result of mankind's attempt to finii
, a workable compromise that will keep
power centralized enough LO achie‘c
efficiency without tyranny and kee;,
power decentralized enough to achie‘c
freedom without anarchy."
"There are but three directions i:*
which a people can go governmen-
tally," declared Dr. Frank, "A people
can ground its government on a'
centralization of power, A decentrali-
zation of power or an organized bal.
c -Ire of power. The constitutional •
fathers chose or were shoved by the!
compulsions of compromise into the I
third way. With all its shortcomings, ;
it has proved itself historically su-
perior to the other two." i
Centralization of power has invan-
ably ended in tyranny. said Dr. Frank.
and decentralization of power in an-
archy.
''The changed circumstances of our
time may call for a careful rethinning
of the interstate commerce and due
process clauses of the Constitution."
stated Dr. irank. "f am inclined to
think that everything the situation
requiries can be met through states-
manlike judicial interpretation. There
is life in the American tradition yet.
When the historic books are balanced,
it win oe seen to have beenprogressive than Communism
more efficient than Fascism."Harold G. Moulton, president of theBrookings Institution. Washington,told the Council that business, in theInterests of . "enduring progress"should ietrain the natural impulse toadvance prices in order to realizemaximum immediate progress.
Mass Consumption Needed
:'The successful operation of theeconomic system requires that backof each new unit of productive powerthere • be placed a corresponding unitOf consuming power," declared Moul-ton. "The economics of ma as pro-duction cannot be realized unless wehave corresponding mass consump-tion."
In opening the conference, Presi-dent Carter reviewed its work of thelast decade and asserted the Council
would continue its "constructive ser-vice" for this section in the year
ahead. He cited increased business
conferences and said "present condi-tions and the prospect immediately
ahead are on invitation and a chal-lenge to the managements of NewEngland enterprisers to be alert, pro-gressive and aggressive in realizing
upon their opportunities and adjust-ing their business to the changed
conditions.
Carter said "Our program includes
advertising New England as an in-dustrial area, accompanied by a com-plete plan for more effective coopera-tion between our industries and the
community in each reduction and con-trol of public expenditures; continued
assistance to our agricultural interestsfor the better marketing of New Eng-land farm products; advertising and
selling New England as a recreational
area; and, in general, increased co-
operation and coordination of all In-terests to make New England Ft better1 place in vThich to live, to work, andto play."
more
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BOSTON POLICE
SHAKEUP LOOMS
Boston, Nov. 22.—(UP)--A shake-
up in personnel and procedure of the
Boston police department loomed to-
day in the wake of belated disclosure
of a $12,000 jewel robbery at Gov-
ernor Curley's Jamaicaway home.
What angered Curley was not so
much the actual robbery, as the
probability that disclosure of the
secret investigation has spoiled
chance of recovering more of the
stolen gems.
Only a lavalliere valued at $5000
and stolen from the Governor's
daughter, Mrs. Mary Curley Don-
nelly, between last Christmas and
her wedding in June, has been recov-
ered. The lavalliere contained dia-
monds the Governor had given his
late wife during their married life.
Several times yesterday the Gov-
ernor expressed disgust that the po-
lice could not conduct an investiga-
tion secretly. He conferred for a
time with Police Commissioner Eu-
gene M. McSwceney.
EAGLE
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GOVERNOR CURLEY TO ASK
LEGISLATURE TO DOUBLE
FUNDS FOR ADVERTISING
Increased Benefits to Berkshire Seen if $200,000 Appro-
priation Made—New England Can Expect $750,000
Revenue From Its Recreational Resources in 1936,
Conference Delegates Told—Wurtzbach, Wilson
and Joyce Attend
Governer James M. Curley will
ask the 1936 Legislature to double
this year's amount spent for Stale
advertising, making $200,000 allotted
for this purpose. He so informee:
the New England Conference ses-
sion yesterday. Berksnire, which has
shared equally in this year's adver-
tising, can expect double publicity if
his plan goes through, it appears.
Carl Wurtzbach of Lee is attending
representing the Berkshire Hills
Conference, Charles H. Wilson and
Secretary Thomas Joyce of the
Pittsfield Taxpayers' Association
elso went.
New England can expect $750,000,-
000 revenue from its recreational re-
sources in 1936, Governor Curley
eeciared, what with millions of
Federal funds spent to improve
roadside beautification, farm-1 -
market roads and other features. fri
Massachusetts $11,000,000 has been
allotted by the Federal Government
for farm-to-market roads, $9,000,000
for beautification of other high-
ways, the Governor said.
Says Farmers Prosper
Governor Brann of Maine stated
the farmers there were more pros-
perous than ever before. An indus-
trial advertising campaign is being
launched on a nation-wide basis to
tncourage new industries to locate 
in New England and to Publicize
existing industries.
Another optimistic note in New
England's progress as seen by John
S. Lawrence, chairman of Massa-
chusetts Council Division, is the
agreement between capital and
labor as represented by the Asso-
ciated Industries and representa-
tives of the American Federation of
Labor on taxation measures. This
same committee reached agreements
on the workmen's compensation leg-
islation and unemployment insur-
ance.
Winter sports are definitely a New
England recreational resource that
will be developed on the most ex-
tensive scale in the history of the
region, the pronouncements of the
State Planning Board revealed.
Massachusetts' Planning Board
report as presented by Miss Eliza-
beth Herlihy, chairman, outlined
the program of the board as includ-
ing the specific study of the decline
of the tobacco growing industry in
the Connecticut Valley, efforts to
coordinate public works projects for
harbor improvements, bridges, high-
ways, roadside beautification, grade
crossing elimination, and flood con-
trol, and health educational work.
Endorse York Plan
The 10 year land acquisition pro-
gram proposed by Commissioner
York of the Department of Conser-
vation has received the approval of
the New England Regional Plan-
ning Commission and the Massa-
chusetts State Planning Board.
This was held to be especially in-
teresting in view of the rumor that
he soon would be succeeded by
Ernest Dean, former member of the
legislative Ways and Means Com-
mittee.
The promotion of "tax conscious-
ness" through taxpayers' associa-
tions sponsored by the Council was
declared by Chairman John F.
Tinsley to be the greatest contribu-
tion for community development
which his committee is charged
with maturing. "Through taxpay-
ers' associations sponsored by the
Council, taxpayers have become
articulate," he declared. "New Eng-
land business as well as business
throughout the country is watching
not only present tax burden, but also
the tax trends. An organized tax-
payers' association in every New
England community will demon-
strate to business that these com-
munities recognize the problem and
are trying to correct the burden of
taxation by reducing expenditures
and increasing efficiency in govern-
ment.
"The fact that expenditures in
New England communities from 1931
to 1934 were reduced $135,000,000
demonstrates what can be accom-
plished."
41
Not Expense—Investment
Money spent for advertising the
section can no longer be considered
an expense," declared Col William
A. Barron of Crawford Notch, N. H.,
chairman of the recreational de-
velopment committee. On the other
hand, he said, this money "rather
must be classed as an investment
in maintaining and increasing this
industry which normally has an an-
nual income of some half billion
dollars."
Commenting on the effectiveness
of the privately financed advertising
which began in 1932, Colonel Bar-
ron declared that "counting only
people that gave us definite informa-
tion, this four-year advertising effort
has produced $3,600,000 in tangible
business for New England. Further-
more, 40 per cent of this business
is new business, represented by
people who have come to New Eng-
land for the first time.
"From the statistics gathered by
the Council concerning the 1935
season, it is believed that the
number of visitors to New England
approached normal. However, the
'amount expended was still 15 to 20
per cent below normal. There is
every reason to believe that New
England should find that the 1936
recreational season will produce
3,000,000 visitors and summer resi-
dents and $500,000,000 in annual
revenue, which would wipe out the
depression losses and put annual
Income back to normal."
Pointing out that New England
agriculture has suffered much less
from disparity between farm and
non-farm incomes then have west-
ern and southern agriculture, Dr.
John D. Black of Harvard told the
Conference that the "principal rea-
son for this is that New England
products are mostly sold in New
England cities, and thus the New
England farmer has shared in the
high wages and dividends of urban
industry. New England farmers
have suffered much less from loss
of foreign markets brought on by
our exorbitant tariff policy; from
selling in an open market and buy-
ing in a protected market. Land
Nalues in New Englad have also
been sustained by purchases of
land by city folks with good in-
comes.
"The AA also has a contribution
to make to New England agricul-
ture, but it will need to be worked
out carefully. Production adjust-
ments in New England need to be
developed in terms of programs for
numerous very small-type of farm-
ing areas, and a program of this
sort is already under way in co-
operation with the six New England
agricultural colleges. Marketing ad-
justments will probably progre&
equally slowly, but will make al
Important contribution in the end.'
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LIN IS OUT
OF POLITICS
Says He Will Not Run for
Any Office in 1936—
Raps New Deal
BOSTON, Nov. 22.—Former Gov-
ernor Joseph B. Ely in an interview
yesterday afternoon, took himself
entirely out of the political picture
for 1936, declared unequivocally that
he would not run for high State of-
fice and implied that he would not
give Governor James M. Cur.ley, any
support, either for reelection or for
election to the United States Sen-
ate.
"Under no circumstances will I
run for any political office, now or
at any other time, unless it is to
seek election to the State Legisla-
ture from my own district," the
former Governor declared emphati-
cally. "I think there is more fun
in the Legislature," he said with a
smile.
The former Governor further
branded the works projects of the
national administration as a step
towards socialism and declared that
the Democratic party is heading for
trouble. "The Democratic party,"
he asserted, "Ls faced with many
difficulties, nationally and within
the State. Different factions with-
in the party have sprung up. There
seems to have been no attempt to
bring them together."
Asked whether he would run on a
national ticket with Roosevelt, if
celled upon, he answered, "No, I will
not." Asked whether he would sup-
port Governor Curley for reelection
or for the United States Senate, he
said that he had retired to private
life and that he intended to remain
retired.
"I am a Democrat and not a So-
cialist," he declared.
Asked if he meant by that that
Governor Curley was a Socialist, he
said, "No," but that Governor Cur-
ley had to remain in the graces of
the national administration an
further, that he considered the na-
tional administration as Socialist.
He expressed the opinion that many
of the works projects were a step in
that direction.
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WOMEN VOTERS
BLAST CURLEY FOR
CONANT DISMISSAL
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (PP—The Massa-
chusetts League of Women Voters
last night deplored the dismissal of
Richard K. Conant of Lincoln as
State Commissioner of Public Wel-
fare.
Gov. James M. Curley on Wed-
nesday named Walter V. McCarthy
of Boston to replace Conant, whose
term expires Dec. 1.
Through its president, Mrs. Rich-
ard H. Field, the league declared
Conant's dismissal "a blow to the
morale of the entire State Civil
Service."
MoCarthy's confirmation is ex-
pected to come before the Gov-
ernor's Council Wednesday.
Press Clipping Service
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HUNT FOR STOLEN 1
DONNELLY JEWELS
AT PAWN BROKERS'
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (INS)
-.-Search
for $7500 in jewels, stolen from
Mrs. Mary Donnelly, daughter
of Governor dames M. Curley,
on the eve of her wedettig last June
to Lieutenant Colonel Edward C.
Donnelly, today centered in pawn-
shops in this and New York city.
Governor Curley and his daugh-
ter were happy over the return of
a $5,000 lavaliere also taken by the
robbers. The lavaliere, fashioned
out of jewels the governor had
given to his late wife, was recov-
ered from a New York pawnbroker.
It was feared half of the missing
/jewels may have been stolen from ,
the original thief by a friend with
whom he entrusted them.
..... 
...............—.............
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• TEACHERS
HIT: 'CORLEY
,svitEE
ADVOCATE
RETENTION
OF SMITH
Education Head
Highly Praised
Scoring the rumored ousting el
Dr. Payson Smith as Massachusette
Commissioner of Education as the
means of supplying Gov. James M.
Curley with another "political
plum," members of the Quincy,
Teachers' asosclation are waging an
active campaign to have Dr. Sualtai
hold his job.
The association Is actively works
hag and forming plans of concerti;
ed protest to the "clean sweep' Cur•
Icy policy, if Smith, who has held
the Job for 18 years, is thrown from
office.
lermiAg Smith as capable anal
efficient and declaring that his reek
ord is one to be proud of, tfne asso•
elation has sent telegrams to Cur,
ley and to Joseph B. Grossman, local
member of the Governor's Coun•
cil.
The telegrams stated: "The @olive
cy Teachers' association favors till
reappointment of Dr. Payson Smith
as Commissioner of Education"
Frank E. MacDonald, president oil
the association, said that there ha4
been a great deal of talk that Dr.
Smith is too old for the position.
MacDonald added that Curley an4
Smith are the same age, In.
The president announced today
that the association will do all 14
its power to keep Smith in.
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URGE SMITH
BE RENAMED
Teachers Say His Age Is
/ No Bar for Posi-
t
Arguments against the reappoint-
ment of Payson Smith as commis-
sioner of education because of his
advanced age were knocked into a
cocked hat today by Frank E. Mac-
Donald, president of the Quincy
Teachers' Association.
"Doctor Smith is exactly the
same age, to the year, as Governor
Curley," pointed out Mr. McDonald.
Today telegrams were sent to
GoverAg....Cigaley and Joseph B.
Grossman, Quincy member of the
!overnior's council, urging the reap-
)ointment of Doctor Smith, by
'resident MacDonald.
"The Quincy Teachers' Associ-
Ilion favors the reappointment of
Dr. Payson Smith as commis-
sioner of Education," was the wire
to the state's chief executive.
A similar wire was sent to Mr.
Grossman, adding: "Any help that
you can give us will be appreci-
ated."
The Quincy Teachers' Associ-
ation is soliciting the cooperation
of citizens, particularly those who
are parents of school children, in
its efforts to return Doctor Smith
to office. His excellent record dur-
ing the 18 years he has held the
office is ample reason to continue
him in service, Quirtcy teachers
claim.
Before coming to Massachusetts,
Dr. Smith held the same office in
Maine, they pointed out, and that
state has always regretted that it
did not keep him.
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(The opinion expressed in these ocn•umns ia not or necessity that of theeditor ni The Quincy. Evening NewaThis department Is open to ail citizen*O f Quincy and vicinity, but writers artrequeated to limit themselves to thre,hundred words or leas Writers' num.*Will be witheld In special circum-stances when requested, but no let-ter will be published when the nameand address of the writer is unknowt.
'letters to the Editor'
THANK YOUEditor Quincy Evening News:At a meeting of The GreaterQuincy Townsend Club No. 1 it wasvoted unanimously to extend heartythanks and appreciation to yourpaper for the generous space givenfor notices and reports of theirmeetings and news of the TownsendMovement in general,
Very sincerely,(Mrs.) De Ette E. F. Monroe
Sec'y Pro Tens
-
-
-
CURLEY AND LABOR
November, 20, 1935.Editor, Quincy Evening News:The appointment of James T.Moriarty, president of the Massa-chusetts State Federation of Laborfor several years, to serve as StateCommissioner of Labor and Indus-tries is conclusiso evidence thatGovernor Curley gives due comic!.eration to the organized labor move-ment in making appointments to la-bor posts.
Mr. Moriarty besides being presi-dent of. the Massachusetts StateFederation of Labor served for sev-enteen years as business agent forthe International Association ofSheet and Metal Workers, Mr.Moriarty also filled several offices inthe organized labor movement ofthe State,
It would be well for the organ-ized workers in Massachusetts tofully observe the consideration thatGovernor Curley has given the la-boring tiaple in making his ap-pointments.
JOSEPH La FONTAINE.^ •
CHRONICLE
Reading, Mass.
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; Woburn Mayor Claims That
His CiLy Is Entitled
Li More Relief
I
Accordim.; to Mayor Edward W.I Kenney of Woburn, the workmen inthe city of Woburn are more entitledto the jobs on the state constructionprojects than Rcadingites or residentsof Stoneham even though the work bc
' done within the boundaries of thosetowns.
AS yet, Wakefield laborers have re-ceived no benefits from Gov. Curley'smuch publicized "work and wages" onprogram. The town his not yet re- /leceived the $5600 share of the Curley igbond issue, although it is expected r.,along toward the end of this week. n"Some of the sidewalk projects foiwhich the state money is to be USNhave been approved by the federagovernment, but still await approvaby the state authorities. They mus.be approved by the State Departmen.of Public Works before the state money can be used on them. The stati Izllotment is to be used for trucking an rsupplies, the government furnishm;the labor through ERA."
In Stoneham there has been protest e
and the Stoneham Press takes up the A
matter in a front page story set double
column. The editor of the Press, a d
man of Democratic leanings, expresses 0his editorial opinions in the story as yfollows: 
-
"The Governor cannot now claim -that he isirdrIcquainted with theHe asserts that on the basis of un- facts, If ,the projects arke completedI employment statistics, with the loss of 'AM no Stoneham residents receive
•
industry and the increase of unem- any of the benefits in the matter ofployment, Woburn has the greater employment, the blame will rest with =need and should be given special con- the Governor's office.sideration in the distribution of em- "In a telephone conversation with thep.loyment. He declares that residen- Governor's Office 'this morning thehal towns have not been hit so hard writer was asked to present the facts
Mayor Kenney, according to the in
 a 
personal letter to the Governor'
as 'the industrial centers.
sen
 a to reach him early tomorrow morning. I
communication to Frank L. Kane, head 
.er"eItiiis adni‘s,tav,s.at;ful,ithowtheeveprr,ertogainttile,er-s
 
1
Woburn.
 Daily Times, recently
of GovernorCurley's employment 4 the Bo*ard of Selectmen and thoseagency, in which he pointed out that 0 whom it delegated its authority to, .he would favor a bill which would call Id,for a general state supervision of re-
"We might suggest, however, that Ilief and distribute the state assessments the,have handled the protest slug-
gishly. In the first place the town
counsel did not write the letter in .
) low tax rate, can borrow money at 
t ujt ieosnt i ossn,auntil hretserneteedd.a ysa Suchfte r dte
 
he .iay p e is-
its own price, and has little or nojnexcusable when needy citizens areproblems in relief and unemployment. :lamoring for the right to work.1 He said that many executives and "In the second place the selectmenstockholders of large industrial cor- and town counsel did not follow up Iiporations live in Newton, and the city heir protest and nothing was done i
-
about it until this newspaper calledtate and personal tax against those the facts to the attention of the Gov
is always able to collect the real es-
people. On the other hand, the plants prnor's office.
are located n s i
puerile indifference on the ground that
uch places Ike Wo-i
from which these people reap a profit
 
"Our Representatives in the Legis-
there is a slack lature cannot be excused for theirburn, and the minuteperiod, the factory is closed up ,Woburn must bear the brunt of at;IR" "they are Republicans and the Ad. min- ;istration is Democratic." If it is acost of this unemployment and relief. The officials of the two neighboring question only of politics there were ,towns charge politics have been played Governor 
1600 Stonehamites who voted for ,
for the benefit of Woburn, a Demo- t: Curley at the last election.
kienticy Any more discrimination against Stone-cratic stronghold, but Mayorpoints ham and we all can see to it that thisout that the first town in the'Commonwealth to benefit by number will be greatly diminished.
"Work and Wages" program was ttliili(I'' 'In the meantime let the SelectmenTown of Belmont, a Republican strong-and Town Counsel get to work—andhold. immediately. Every day lost means IWakefield is now aroused, the Wake- _another day's pay lost to willing Stone-ham workers and in the end an addedfield Item sting) .. . .
,
I expense to the town."
on the basis of the relief statistics.
He pointed out that Newton, thewealthiest city in the state, enjoys the
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IT IS SAID
" N. • •• • •
—tHAT it's Thanksgiving n
ext
Thursday.'
—THAT it looks as though we
will have to vote all over again o
n
whether we want horse and dog ra
c-
ing again.
—THAT the Republican Club 
has
read Judge Barker and Edmund
 J.
Cote, former members of the G
over-
nor's Council, out of the party.
• • • • 
•
—THAT it is quite evident th
at
this city is in need of a project for
flood control. The last storm c
aused
a big loss to the city.
• • • • 
•
—THAT you may as well t
ake a
little practice now in swingi
ng that
old snow shovel.
—THAT the local police
 Aid
valiant work in rescuing 
persons
from the cottages at the 
Point dur-
ing the last storm.
• • • 
• •
—
THAT the toy and candy 
facto-
ries are working day and 
night to be
in readiness to supply the
 Christmas
demand.
—THAT Col. Knox want
s the sol-
diers' bonus paid and 
Hoover the
budget balanced. So ther
e you haye
'em.
* • * • 
•
—
THAT "F. D." prom
ises "No
moro starving," So wh
at's the use
of working?
I • • * •
—THAT the cannons still 
roar in
Ethiopia killing thousand
s of men,
women and children.
* • • • •
—THAT the Revere M
en's Club
has gone on record 
unanimously en-
dorsing the reappointme
nt of Prof.
Payson Smith.
—THAT most everybody
 is hop-
ing that Gov. Cur
ley will at least
keep the seharro
ut of politics.
• • • •
 II
—THAT with the mill
ions being
spent, our Com
monwealth could
erect a statute in th
e Boston Har-
bor similar to the S
tatue of Liberty.
—THAT the members o
f the local
tomb striking Informat
ion on taxa-
ion in the discourse 
delivered by
4r. William J. O'Do
nnell at the
1Petin E.-110141,
X46"06000.W.WOM.
141M..40.0.1 0
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Mark What Von Says
What is Governor Curley's 
motive in appointing so man
y
Republicans to State jet-§..-1g. it becaus
e the members of the Re-
publican party are better qualifi
ed through experience to f
ill these
positions or has he another m
otive, and that is to try and 
wreck
the Republican party?
It is quite apparent that the
 Curley popularity, which s
ent
him to the Governor's chair, i
s on the wane. Were it not f
or Mr.
Goodwin, now riirley appointee 
as registrar of motor vehicl
es,
Curley in all probabilities would
 not be dictating the polici
es of
this Commonwealth.
4.0....m.......wwww
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di • •
1 I "m Wer"NiQ select the world's greatest "publicity h
ound"
I would choose Covernor James M.Surley.  F
or publicity stunt
ihe has put Mussolini, the world's greatest dictato
r, in the shade
!Goy.
 Curley evidently enjoys publicity. He has a striking p
er.
sonality, a most remarkable oratorial deli7cry an
d an extraordi-
nary knowledge of the English language. I am con
vinced that he
i would have made a great showman or evangelis
t and through
his oratorial ability could sway the multitude to his w
ay of think-
ing. Had he have chosen the show business instead
 of politics as
his profession, he would have put Barnum in th
e class of third
raters. I will venture to say that there is no person
 in the history
1 of the world that has received as much publicity as ou
r "militant-
1 Governor. Gov. Curley knows the "publicit
y ropes-. He has
a love for publicity and there is no telling how far rea
ching and
•.,IN.I.'nay be the result of his effort.
• 
W
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W. IL Police
Officer Jailed
For Auto Charge
Mother of Seven Chi;dren
Appeals to Governor to
Aid Husband
Charles O'Connor, formerly a -
olice officer attached to Station 17,
West Roxbury, was sentenced to
ix months in the House of Cor-
•ection, this week by Judge Ar-
hur F. Butterworth, after being
ound guilty by a jury in Suffolk
uperior Court of tipsy driving,
driving negligently and leaving
tire scene of an accident.
The senteni.e later in the .day 1
:ireated ,a mild sensation, when 1
O'Connor's wife, the mother of l
seven children, called on Governor
,tc.Zey at the State House. ----"---
-igi-s. O'Connor told the governor
that her husband had been made a
political football by Congressman
Higgins, District Attorney Foley
and former Senator Joseph Mul-
nern. She also charged that cer-
tain ranking officers of the police
department had "ridden" her hus-
band.
With tears in her eyes Mrs. O'-
Connor told the Governor that her
husband had been treated unfairly
by a newly appointed police cap-
tain and that a sergeant had been
continually "riding" her husband.
After listening to her story, the
Governor sent her with one of his
secretaries, to the office of Dist.
Attorney Foley. Before leaving
he gave the woman a $20 bill.
HERALD
Rutland, Vt.
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CURLEY S DAUGHTER
ROBBED Of JEWELS
$15,000 Theft Last June
Just Revealed; Most Val-
ued Piece Recovered.
BOSTON, Nov. 21 ().—The
daughter of Gov. James M. Curley,
Mrs. Edward Donnelly, was robbed
of jewelry valued at between $12,
000 and $15,000 soon after her wed-
ding last June, her father revealed
today.
The most valued piece, a lavaliere
presented by the governor as a wed-ding gift has been recovered. The lav-
aliere is valued at $5000. but it was
constructed of gems Curley had
given, his late wife, and therefore
of high sentimental value.
Gov. Curley declined to discuss
the robbery, beyond admitting the
value of the jewelry taken and stat-
ing the lavaliere had been recover-
ed. He appeared irritated that news
of the robbery had become public.
The theft did not become known'
until Mrs. Donnelly, formerly Mary
Curley returned from a round
-the
world honeymoon recently and mem-
bers of the family learned she had
not taken the jewelry with her.
Investigators said a man who had
access to the governor's home was
under surveillance. The man was
said to have been recently tound
with Curley silverware on his per-
son.
The lavaliere was recovered in
New York by a detectivp Aft lokadi.
to the attorney general's office. It
was reported to hive been sold for
about a 10th of its value after an nn-
succetisful attempt to PR n it inBoston. •
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SAY CILEYS KNOW
WHO STOLE JEWELS
I3OST( N. Nov. 22—tin—The Boston
Traveler says the gem thief who stole
12,000 in wedding presents belonging
to Mrs. Edward C. Donnely. Jr.
daughter of Governor James M. Curley
is known to the Curley family and 04
The Traveler says, however, that ou
of consideration for the family of thi
man there will be no prosecution, a
the request of Governor Curley.
Tin thief, himself, is reported by th
traveler to be assisting police in thei
endeavors to recover the remainder o
the stolen jewelry. A lavaliere value(
at $5,000, a gift of the governor to hit
daughter at the time of her marriage
has been returned from New York, tin
governor announced yesterday.
Police are searching In Boston and
New York for the remaining $7,000
worth of jewels. Governor Curley
said he would make no further an-
nouncements until police had com-
pleted their in
2 Park Square
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uowiing Admits
Boston Losing
Welfare Money
Boston, Nov. 21—John C. L. Dowl-
ing. executive secretary of the Boston
'welfare department, conceded yester-
day that Boston has been losing large
sums of money through failure to ef-
fect settlements of amounts owed the
city by the state for welfare disburse-
ments.
Dowling's statement folowed the
assertion of Richard IC. Conant, state
public welfare commissioner, at a
hearing in the State house, that Bos-
ton has lost millions of dollars
through failure of its welfare de-
partment to make colections from
the state. Boston's "percentage of
state reimbursement dropped from
31 per cent in 1924 to 12 per cent
in 1934," Conant said.
Walter V. McCarthy, who yester-
day was named by C7.111'ley to
succeed Conant. was anTITIVe sec-
•etary of the Boston department dur-
.ng those years.
"I found about 20,000 unsettled
welfare cases on the books of the de-
3artment when I took office last
tear." said Dowling, who succee:led
gLeCarthy. "and since then the de- i
)artment has been correcting Lie
n:yastemutnseudhat caused these cases to re-in
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presented by ..ihe--chdir of
represented at the service.
parish. The local mir4)5try ver
WOMAN'S CLUB.
Thomas Winston, preside
nt of
the M blehead Women's club, an
-
nounces several eventi of
 interest.
Welcomed to the club rec
ently were
Robinson, Mrs. Edward
 P. Norri 
$
Police Recover
5 000 LavaliereMrs. Bertram Rice, Mr
s. Arthur G.
Wood, Mrs. William Ball, Mrs
. Charles
G. Niara.
Josenhine E. Bowden an
d Mr
s,
s. M
Mrs
ary F
Mrs. Rhea Handy represente
d the
club Thursday at t',;,e school
 lunch in-
stitute at East Weymouth.
 lAssure Gove
rner.s Daughter
Supt. James W. Vose has exte
nded. Other Missing Jew
elry and
an Invitation to club memb
ers to
attend a Teachers' Train
ing course Silverwa
re Be Returne
d
Which will be held later i
n the sea-.
eon. 
Shortly
A public health conference
 is to boi
staged at Rockport, Nov. 25, fr
om lf
A. M. to 4 P.M.
Mrs. Frank McLaughlin
 of th.
NEWS
Salem, Mass.
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In the reading room. 
Miss Anna Cole,
librarian, will presen
t a brief resume
of children's literatu
re, while Mrs.
Harry Brown will s
peak on the favor-
ite books of Juvenil
es. Books dealing
with child study an
d a special table
of adult fiction will 
also be on dis-
play. Miss Cole and 
Mrs. Brown are
arranging the display
 with careful at-
tention.
Plans for the Christm
as program of
the club will be ma
de next Saturday
When entertainers
 are scheduled to
meet at the Unita
rian churcr parlors
at 2.30.
Members of the Mar
blehead Wom-
en's club have end
orsed two resolu-
tions of widesprea
d interest. The club
has drafted a resolution t
o Cicr ,Cur-
ley supporting Dr.
 Payson Sh as
Commissioner of educ
ation, while an-
other document h
as been forwarded
to the legislatur
e in favor of the peti-
tion sponsored by
 the Massachusetts
Forestry as
sociation.
or Mrs. Donnelly
Boston, Nov. 
22—Police last 
night
had recovered 
for Mrh. Edwar
d C.
Donnelly Jr., a 
$5000 lavaliere stol
en
friendly cooperation comm
ittee is ask from
 the home of 
Gov. Curley l
ast
Wig the assistance of
 club membenitSUrn
nier and had 
given the gover
nor
in making cretonne bags f
or distribu- isssur
ances that other 
missing jewelry
tion in early December.
 and 
silverware valued 
at $2000 would
A meeting of the gard
en group is be retu
rned shortly.
scheduled Tuesday, D
ec. 10, at 2.30 A
ccording to the
 governor's es
ti-
o'clock at the winte
r quarters of the mat
e, other wedding
 gifts to the fo
r-
Boston Yacht club w
ith Professor J. mer 
Mary ,ley to 
the value of
C. Davis of the Esze
x Agricultural $6000 s
tillain to be 
found. The
school as speaker. 
lavaliere was rec
overed in a New 
York
Through the courtes
y of Abbot jeweler's 
shop Tuesday, 
after it had
public library, an ex
hibition of chil- be
en sold for $640 b
y a thief who
dren's books suita
ble for Christmas h
ad access to th
e Curley home
 on
gifts will be shown Thurs
day, Dec. 6, the 
Jamalcaway.
No move has be
en made to pr
ose-
cute the thief. 
He is said to be
 co-
operating in the 
search for the 
un-
recovered article
s which detec
tives
directed by Lieu
t. John A. Do
rsey
are making in Bo
ston and New 
York.
The lavaliere wa
s returned to M
rs.
Donnelly Wednes
day by Police C
om-
missioner Eugene 
M. McSweeney 
and
was included am
ong gifts which 
the
golvernor opened 
at a party in 
his
home that night 
in observance of
 his
61st birthday.
Because of sent
imental attachm
ent
the loss of the 
lavaliere, which 
was
last worn by Mrs.
 Donnelly Chr
istmas
eve, was keenly 
felt by the go
vernor
and his daughter
. It included 
among
other Jewels give
n to the late 
Mrs.
Curley by the g
overnor, the dia
mond
from her enga
gement ring.
In spite of t
he secrecy 
which
marked the activ
ity of Lieut. D
orsey
and other detect
ives who were 
as-
signed to the cas
e by Commiss
ioner
McSweeney, It wa
s learned last 
night
that the Identity
 of the thief wa
s es-
tablished a week a
go and that i
nfor-
mation about di
sposition of most
 of
the stolen articles
 is possessed b
y de-
tectives,
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JUDC E FLYNN T
O
HOLD COURT O
N
I NEXT SATURDA
Y
First Session Here 
on Nov.
30; Confirmed by Co
uncil
Wednesday
Judge Charles E. Fl
ynn, con-
firmed as trial justice of 
Saugus
Court Wednesday by 
the Govern-
or's Council, will hold
 his first
court session here sin
ce early in
October, when the te
rm of former
Jud-e William E. Lud
den expired.
Judge Flynn was ap
pointed a
week ago by Governor
 Curley, and
the confirmation held 
over for a
week as is customary
 in judicial
appointments.
Wednesday, followng
 the con-
firmation, the Sarugus
 justice was
sworn in by Goverior 
Curie 1, and
his term started immedi
atT7.
The new trial justice will b
e the
first to sit in the ne
w courtroom
which has been inco
rporated in
the new fire and polic
e station, al-
though it is doubtful
 if it will be
ready for occupanc
y for Judge
Flynn's first session N
ovember 30
_
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Thanksgiving. Union
Service At North Sc
ituate
, Protestant Church
es to Hold
/ Exercises at the 
Baptist
Church Thursday M
orning
A Union Thanksgiv
ing service
of the Protestant ch
urches of Scit-
uate will be held in
 the Baptist
church at North S
cituate next
Thursday morning a
t 8:30 o'clock.
The pastors of the v
arious church-
es will take part in 
the exercises.
A program suitable f
or the Oc-
casion has been arr
anged and is
as follows:
organ prelude Mrs. B
essie Prouty
Hymn 
Congregation
Reading of Governor'
s Proclama-
tion, Rev. RoberiVith
Ington, pas-
tor of First Parish
 Unitarian
church.
•HERALIS
Saugus, Mass.
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VOTERS CAN'T BE FOOLED
/ During the recent critiekto of the political activities and ti-
faithfulness of Cote and Baker. friends of Sen. Nicholson and Rep.
Dean have tried to offer excuse!, for their votes on the bond issue.
We admire the virtue of frindship, but in the case of these two de-
serters there can be no valid alibi for their selfishness and political
treachery. They were absolutely unfaithful to their trust and re-
pudiated the principles of the political party which they proposed
to represent.
The voters of Massachusetts do not need to be very intelligent
to distinguish the difference between the Republican and the Demo-
cratic policies. The former have a very definite and well estab-
lished pay-as-you-go policy. If the money is not available, they don't
go, only places ‘vlieee they afford to pay during the current year.
The Democratic policy is to spend all they beg, borrow or otherwise.
What do they care about the poor taxpayer except for his vote?
For years the Republicans have. reduced the bonded indebtedness
of the Commonwealth until the end was actually in sight, and soon
the State was to become debt free.
Then along comes Kingfish Curley and his spendthrift pro-
gram. He is about to be defeated on his pet $20,000,000 bond issue,
and he trades the votes of Messrs. Dean and Nicholson for prom-
ised rewards. They vote against the time honored Republican poli-
cies and approve of this vast sum which has set the Commonwealth
back a generation in its program of bonds. The voters all know
that political trickery was practiced and they deliberately entered
into partnership with the opposite party. No friends of theirs can
reestablish the confidence of the voters in them again. They are
to get their reward before long from the Democratic administration.
-We believe that they should get their just reward from the voters
Vim misplaced confidence in them last 'election. As the Rev. Schultz
so bravely said in Hyannis last Sunday evening, Gov. Curley doesn't
appoint men of the type he speaks of in his Armistice Day procla-
mation. Political traitors cannot be compared with the Washington,
Jefferson and others who laid the cornerstone of America at personal
sacrifice. We doubt if the voters can be fooled again in regard to
these two Republicans who repudiated the principles of the party
which elected them. It is time to serve notice on all such Judases
that they are not fooling the voters.
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I The
Press Hears
That a second payment of 25 per
cent on the money impounded when
the Old National Bank of Reading
went out of business will be made to
former depositors before Dec. 10. Just
before Christmas last year the first
dividend of 25 per cent was paid.
That Stonehamites could hardly be-
heve their senses when Sunday night's
sleet storm was accompanied by thun-
der and lightning.
That in three more weeks the days
will begin to lengthen.
That Harry Lawson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Lawson of Hancock st, ar-
rived in Hawaii last week with a de-
tachment of the regular army. The
ship was delayed by. a hurricane off
the coast of Florida.
That despite the treacherous driv-
irg conditions Sunday, but one acci-
dent was reported here.
That the fur will fly at the Pome-
worth St grounds tomorrow afternoon,
when the high school football team
meets the Alumni.
That there was a covering of Ice
over Kimball's Pond Tuesday morn-
ing.
That Governor Curley has desig-
nated next Monday as "Indian Day,"
-Ind calls upon the citizens of the
state to hold appropriate exercises
in the schools and elsewhere for
the purpose of honoring the "friend-
ly deeds of the Indian tribes of Mas
sachusetts".
Press
Stoneham, Mass.
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Congressman Connery
/ At H Co. Banquet
Tells Of
"Jack"
McGah
Polities At Washington—
Dannahy Succeeds William
As President
While the storm raged outside it
was "always fair weather when the
old Comrades of Co. H, 6th Regiment
got together" at Legion Hall, Satur-
day evening for their third annual
reunion
Many of the vets had a hard time
getting there even to the hohvred
guest of the evening, Cong .;ssman
William P. Connery of Lynn, who was
stalled in the Fells for th
of an hour by the gale o.nd storm.
When Connery finally a'-rived, how-
ever, he was given a whole-hearted
welcome by his old comrades of the
Front Lines including H Co. Vets'
new president, Jack Dannahy, who
served with him in the 101st Infantry.
Connery was introduced by Secre-
tary John H. Gallagher of Co. H, 104th
Infantry overseas. Other speakers in-
cluded Major Edward Connolly of
Wakefield and Capt. Dani-! W. Hogan
of Co. I. Col. Warren E. Sweetser,
the grand old man of Co. H, was given
a vociferous reception.
At a business meeting preceding the
speechmaking the following officers
were elected: John Dannahy, pres.;
James Byron, vice pres.; Walter Lo-
gan, sec.; James McGah, treas. The
retiring president was William H.
McGah.
In a talk lasting an hour or more,
Congressman Connery regaled his
listeners with many pungent stories
end then got down to business on na-
tional politics. He said in part:
"Never confuse the people with the
Government because the Government
is not always representative of the
people. Many of the members of the
Govenment are sent to Washington by
the money interests. They must vote
as they are told so it is not always
the people's voice that is heard it
Congress. And let me tell you that
a man must have his philosophy anci
a stubborn will to keep himself from
succumbing to the subtle influencee
of money and social life in Washing-
ton. But the voice of the people is
getting stronger.
Praise For
Father Coughlin
"Father Coughlin is a real
 voice of
the people and the vote 
on the World
Court clearly indicate
d that the
iiumble rank and file do 
not always
think as some of the newspap
ers
would have you believe,
"Take some of our Boston newsp
a-
pers, for example, and let me 
show
you the true picture. The Post, t
he
Herald and the Transcript have all
been working subtley against the,
soldiers' bonus. These newspapers
are owned and controlled by the First
National Bank of Boston. The First
National Bank of Boston is owned or
controlled by the Chase Bank of New
York City. Behind the Chase Bank
you will find the power and money of
J. Pierpont Morgan and the Rocker-
feller interests.
"Now if it came right today that a
direct vote could be taken you would
find that the vast majority of our
countrymen would want the soldiers
paid their just compensation. That is
the real voice that should have been
heard in Congress but the voice of
the money interests was successful
and the soldiers were turned down.
To Fight For
The Poor
"The big money men of the coun-
try would like to see me get out of
Congress. Why? Because my philos-
ophy taught to me by my father when
I was but a small boy urges me on to
fight for the poor, the distressed, for
the rights of the laboring man and
for all the downtrodden Americans
who under God's own will were put
here on this earth for some divine
reason.
"Shortly before the President's
Economy Bill became a law all the
Democrat and Republican leaders were
summoned to the White House for a
conference. President Roosevelt want-
ed the Economy Bill passed. All these
leaders are composed of wealthy and
influential men. Everything was 
con-
genial, the cigars were passed a
round
and pleasantries were exchanged.
A Conference
At Washington
"It became apparent to me that 
more
or less attention was directed my
 way
because of the fact that I had 
served
m France during the World War
. You
see this group was perceiving 
enough
to realize that if a World War
 Con-
gressional leader assented 
to the
rigorous cut in veterans' 
compensation
it would make it much easier 
for the
bill and the American peop
le would
be led to believe that the
 soldier
were a group of grafters bloo
dsucking
money from the national 
treasury.
'Why even the World War 
veterans
are against it themselves,'
 they would
declare. I sat at the table wit
hout a
word and finally President Ro
osevelt
himself turned to me and said: 
'Well,
Billy, what do you think of it —
 you
fully realize that we must ba
lance the
budget.' The thoughts of my old 
dad
came to me and at the mome
nt that
the biggest leader of the wo
rld ad-
dressed me I remembered 
one thing
that he had told me. 
'Remember,
Billy,' he had said, 'there are 
big and
powerful people in the World 
but also
remember this—no matter h
ow big
and powerful they are, no m
atter how
much money they have, just one lit
tle
whiff of pneumonia and they 
are gone
The real power is On High. 
Stand for
right no matter where yo
u are or
who you are with.'
Connery Stands
Pat
"I raised my head and lo
oking the
President squarely in the eye I
 said,
'Mr. President, I will never 
consent
to vote for a bill that will t
ake away
money from men who gave
 their
health and vitality to the 
country
when their country called them
. As
for the budget the records 
will show
that it has only been balance
d 15
times in 150 years. But if you 
really
wish to balance the budget, 
balance
it by placing a 1'; tax on the 
securi-
ties which are now tax exempt.
'
"My proposal was not 
accepted.
Why? Well you and I do no
t own
tax exempt securities. That tax 
would
fall on the wealthy. Did that
 confer-
ence represent the voice of the 
people?
No! Yet several months later 
when
the wave of protest swept th
e coun-
try over the treatment to 
disabled
veterans those very same 
leaders
r.‘rose on the floor of Congress 
to re-
mark: 'I did not know the bill w
as so
drastic or I would never have 
vote('
for it.'
The Bonus
Army
Connery went on to tell about
 the
true situation when the bo
nus army
was quartered in Washington.
"At the time of the first vo
te on
the bonus the crowd of bonus 
march-
( rs was gathered outside the S
enate
on the night the vote was 
taken.
Downstairs in the Senate buildi
ng
was a company of Marines with m
a- i
chine guns. Any demonstration that ,
night by veterans would have been
fatal. I explained this to the lead-
ers and the veterans sang 'My Coun-
try 'Tis of Thee' and marched off
ciuietly although they were solely disi
appointed. Several days later camel
the episode that will be forever a dis-
grace to the American public—when
the marchers were killed and wound-
ed and driven out of Washington by
poison gas and machine guns. Men
who had been hailed as heroes a few
short years before. Now let me give
you the real facts of that bonus army.
I kept in close touch with its every
movement and I speak the truth when
I say that there never was a finer
disciplined body of men in Washing-
ton. Every man lived up to the rules,
women were never insulted, in fact
a woman was more respected by the
bonus marchers than by some of the
Government employees themselves.
The point I wish to bring home to you
is that they were a well behaved body
of men but the American people were
rot allowed to find that out.
The Sad Lot
Of The Reformer
"Sometimes I get discouraged 
whet ,
I find people working against 
mi
when I have fought and strugg
led tt
.help them to obtain justice.
"Take in my district in Lawr
ence
for example, where some 
of the
workers voted against me—and
 God
knows I have fought for la
bor for
years—at times I feel like givi
ng up
and leading a quiet normal life.
 And
then I think to myself and I 
say:
'Well, those workers who 
voted
against you don't know and ho
w can
you condemn them if they do
 not
know. It is your job to make them
enlightened,' so I suppose I must co
n-
tinue and try to carry out my p
hilos-
ophy which will always be to stri
ve
to help up the mass of downtro
dden
people who are today struggling for
 a
hare existence."
Connery went on to say that
 he
will not be a candidate for the Senate
if Governor Curley seeks the 
office,
hat trenftrrilrflt again for G
over-
nor he (Connery) will positively b
e
a candidate for the Senate reg
ardless
of who is in the field.
Major Edward J. Connolly, Walk
fields's representative in the 
Legis-
lature, was the invited guest of
 the
evening and was heartily receiv
ed by
the boys when he arose to 
speak.
Cdfinolly was decorated in the 
War
when on several occasions he per
son-
ally led his unit over the top in 
at-
tacks on the German front line. 
He
was awarded the Distinguished Ser-
vice Cross for gallantry in action.
"I am glad to be among friends,"
he said, "and certainly if I had not
commanueo. i,ompany o
f Wakefield
I would have pre
ferred to command
Co. H. But it was just as 
well that
the 6th Regiment units 
were broken
up before going into 
active service.
The Company which I le
d in France,
Company G of the 104th 
Infantry,
suffered casualties of 14 kill
ed and 90
seriously wounded so you can 
see how
hard Stoneham would have 
been hit
if Co. H went to France as a
 unit.'!
Major Connolly praised Thomas A.
Leland, Stoneham's own Major, for his
courage in the front line at Quin
cy
Wood in the Toul Sector. "Ma
jor
Ireland's company relieved mine 
on
that sector and several nights l
ater
the Germans sent over a raiding
party in the dead of the night. With
Ireland in command the raid was re
-
pulsed but I felt for him as that
particular point was a dangerous one.'
Lieut. Fred Belcher, who also served
with the 104th in France, was corn-
mended by Major Connolly for his
work over across. "Lieutenant Bel-
cher's Company was awarded a gold
cup for excellence," he said, "and
that cup is now reposing in the
Springfield Armory."
In speaking of the present trend
of national affairs Connolly urged the
Company H men to discourage Com-
munistic literature. "The Commun-
ists -have in our public school and col-
leges at the present time over 600
teachers and these are backed by over
20,000 members of the Communist
party," he asserted.
Calling attention to the fact that
many veterans have never applied for
the ten dollars per month which was
awarded by the State of Massachu-
setts (luring the war, the Major, who
is a member of the Committee on Mil-
itary Affairs, offered his services in
assisting any of the Company H mem-
bers who ,aught be entitled to this al-
lotment.
•Col. Warren E. Sweetser, the old
commander of Company H and now
looked upon as the "Grand Old Man",
was given a spontaneous reception.
"At the present time." said Colonel
Sweetser, "the American Federation
of Labor statistics list 11 million un-
employed in this country. If condi-
tions come back to nearly normal we
will still have approximately six mil-
lion unemployed. The problem is what
to do with them.
"Now it is evident that young peo-
ple need discipline and what could be
s better means of giving such disci-
pline than to make every young man
at the age of 18 serve in the Army
for four months each year for th
ree
years. It would not only serve th
e
purpose of national defence but it
would greatly build up the physical
character of our youth and at the
same time take approximately one
million from the ranks of the unem-
ployed.
"We must plan something of this
nature and the veterans should talk it
up for that is the only way in which
we can combat this vast program of
pacifism which has been sweeping
over the country.
"In the Philippines there is a dan-
Ler spot. The country now has
its independence Supposing that
Japan were to step in there as it did
in Manchuria would not the result
lead us to a war with Japan? We
should be prepared for these possi-
bilities with a well trained standing
Army, a large National Guard and
with compulsory training for our
youth that they may be able to 
in-
telligently defend their country when
the need arises."
After the speechmaking, Fred Bar-
dicott, famous English magician, me
s-
P•erized the boys with a bagful
 of
tricks. 40
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Junior Democratic
Crusaders Organize I
William J. Mahoney of 7 Tre
mont
st was elected president of the
 Stone-
ham Unit, Junior Democrat
ic Cruse-
cers, at an organization meeti
ng at
his home last night. Mahon
ey was
one of the active workers on t
he Cur-
atfor-Governor COmmittetriff7W-
tir
organization was carried out u
nder
the direction of John A. 
McAuliffe
tf Lawrence, state o
rganizer, and
present at the meeting was 
Charles!
H. McGlue, ex-chairman of 
the State
Democratic Committee and now 
chair-
man of the State Ballot 
Conurission I
and honorary president of the 
Junior
Democratic Crusaders.
Mr. McGlue, in a brief talk,
 said
that the administration at 
Washing-
ton has several new projects to be
launched the first of the year 
which
will benefit the younger people 
of the
country. He also predicted 
that the
Democrats will remain in 
power for
many more years.
The following officers were 
elected:
Wm. J. Mahoney 
president
Many Ringland vice 
president
Margaret Landers 
secretary
Edward Roach 
treasurer
John Meegan serg
t.-at-arms
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BEAUTIFYING ROADS
BOOSTS INCOME OF
N. E., COUNCIL TOLD
Says Area May
Get S750,000,000
A Year, Result
Curley Declares Road and
Scenic Development, Plus
Advertising Will Bring in
Large Sum to N. E.
RISE OF PROSPERITY
SEEN BY SPEAKERS
Gains Noted by Governors
of Region; Move for
State • Planning Boards
Shows Rapid Growth
BY ERNESTINE PERRY
POST<)N. Nov. 21. — New England's
recreational income can be increased
to $750,000,000 next year with the con-
struction of farm-to
-market roads,
beautification of highways and contin-
uation of the program of advertising
recreational scenic assets, predicted
Gov. Ctirley at the opening session of
the Nee England Council's 10th an-
niversary conference, attended by 800
leaders of business, recreation, agri-
culture and government.
, Massachusetts will be in line for
,this increase in recreational income
with the launching of the program of
fa rm-t rk et roads and highway
beautification under Federal allot-
ments amounting to $11,000,000 and
$9,000,000 respectively, the Governor
stated. The Legislature will be asked
to appropriate $200,000 this year to
make Maasachusetts',.scenic resoui'ces
known throughout Fhe country, the
Governor said later in addressing the
Massachusetts State dinner group.
Some portion of this fund would he
placed at the disposal of the NO W
England Council tor its new all
-Ness
England recreational advertising cam-
paign, the Governor said.
1-baton harbor development that will
make Boston a port of cargo Instead
of a Port of call has been assured a
Federal fund of at least $1,000.000 as
a result of a telephone conversation
with to-esiden t Roosevelt yesterda
Gov. Curley announced. The develop-
ment covers dredging operations that
will permit super-liners to come into
the harbor under their own power.
The Federal Government some time
ago promised to spend $4,500,000 with
the State spending around $1,000,000.
Prosperity has definitely rounded
the corner, according to the New Eng-
land Governors, who brought reports
of prosperity in agriculture and re-
creation. Gov. Brann of Maine Stated
the farmers there were more prosper-
ous than ever before. An industrial
advertising campaign is being launch-
ed on a nation-wide basis to encour-
a'.:e new industries to locate in New
England and to publicize existing in-
ostries.
Another bright note in New Eng-
land's progress as seen by John S.
l.awrence, chairman of Massachusetts
mined Division, is the agreement be-
iween capital and labor as represented
by the Associated Industries and rep-
resentatives of the American Feder-
ation of Labor on taxation measures.
This same committee reached agree-
ments on the workmen's compensa-
tion legislation and unemployment in-
surance.
State Planning Boards
Planning is no longer an outcast, as
it was two years ago, for every New
England State now proudly parades
its planning board. The New England
Regional Planning Commission is rep-
resented at the Council conference by
Victor Cutter, chairman, add by Joseph
Woodruff, consulting engineer. it
drafted tile eight objectives for New
England suggested as a basis for de-
velopment and the charting of public
works projects. The objectives covet
highway program designed for safe-
ty, convenience and beauty, improve-
ment of by-roads, development of pub-
lie recreational areas, elimination of
river pollution, 'including the Connec-
ticut River, airways coordination pro-
gram, establishment of land use poli-
cies, and assembling of data on in-
dustry, commerce and transportation.
Winter sports are definitely a New
England recreational resource that will
be developed on the most extensive
scale in the history of the region, the
pronouncements of the State planning
boards reVealed. Vermont's Green
Mountains turn white, and Vermont
will be filled with skiiers this winter.
the planning board predicts. Nes%
Hampshire, Maine and MassachuisAts
are developing new facilities to meet
an expected public demand.
More specific Programs for recre-
ational development, community de-
velopment, and the new program for
local public expendittire and taxation,
and local industrial expansion will be
discussed at tomorrow's session.
Massachusetts' planning board re-
port as presented by Miss Elizabeth
Herlihy, chairman, outlined the pro-
gram of the board as including the
specific study of the decline of the
tobacco growing industry in the Con-
necticut Valley, efforts to coordinate
public works projects for harbor im-
provements, bridges, highways, road-
side beautification, grade crossing
elimination, and flood control, and
health educational work.
The 10 year land acquisition program
Proposed by Commissioner York of the
Department of Conaervation has re-
ceived the approval of the New Eng-
land Regional Planning Commission
and the Massachusetts State Planning
Board which is of public interest in
connection with the fact that the com-
missioner's term of office expires Dee.
1, and unconfirmed statements havt
been made that Ernest Dean, former
member of the House Ways ancl
Means Committee, would be appointed
commissioner.
The evening session brought another
note of cheer in the address of Harold
G. Moulton, president cf the Brookings
Institute, who said: "As we emerge
from the depression and enter Amon a
new period of economic expansion, OA
natural "tendency to advance prices
should be restrained in interests of en-
during progress?'
Springfield will again be represented
on the Massachusetts divis:on, New
England Council, with the reelrenn
of quentin Reynolds. All New England
Connell officers were reelected.
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fortes with Haigis at the proper tin.
Another point of criticism of Salton-
Haigis Gubernatorial Hopes , stall's availability, though not so gen-erally heard as the "blue blood" issue
,aired by rouncilor Schuster, is that he
alept a oi ,dacent spectator of Gov.
, • 'lOis manoeuvers during
he last ..ar;••,n which Republican
At Republican Club Meeting lei ably lessened. It was not until beingstrength on Beac
on Hill was consid-
' admonished for his acquiescence by a
Republican paper in the capital as po-
ri 
fended gubernatorial timber, that the
reenfield Man Believed in Stronger Position Speaker publicly
 voiced anY hostility
to the Curley regime. And he chose
for Nomination Than Saltonstall Who Is .I the absence of Cu
rley in Haaaii to
Seen as Enhanced by Moves
1110S'IsON. Nov. 21—Political observ-
erg here belii.ve that 1 he gubernatorial
candidacy of John \V. Haigis has made,
great strides as a result of the re-
cent meeting of the Republican Club
of Massachusetts, when direct attacks
on Leverett Saltonstall, Speaker of
the House and aspirant for the G. 0.
P. nomination for governor, developed.
The injection of the "royal purple" Is-
sue by Executive Councilor Winfield
A. Schuster, one of the speakers at
• the large Republican. gathering, gave
' the Haigis supporters a thrill, and the
stock of the former State Treasurer
took a decided upward turn right on
the floor of the meeting.
Saltonstall's defense of his family's
record, as well as his own; in Public
service, sounded more like an apol-
ogy. While " assuredly one of the most
popular Speakers of the House In re-
cent years, and while counting on
, many staunch friendships -on Beacon
I-I ill in hi: drive for the nomination,
Saltonstall faces the obvious handicap,
at the outset, of the "blue blood" label.
fiov. Curley in the last campaign used
this argument effectively against Gas-
par Bacon, and Republicans every-
where are calling for a different type
of leader next year. •
Eastern Competition.
It is admitted on all sides, among
leaders in the eastern part of the
'State, that HMOs has the ideal geo-
graphical setup, both in a contest for
-delegates to the pre-primary conven-
tion, and in the direct primary elec-
tion. He Is conceded every county west
of Worcester, and with fornier-Atty.
Gen. Joseph E. Warner and Dist. Atty.
Warren L. Bishop of Middlesex
avowed candidateS, the Saltonstall
forces right , how are not ,any too
cheerful. Qt course, withdrawals of
.eliminations by the pre-primary con•
vention are possible, but that an
eastern challenge to Saltonstall will
remain to the finish now appears al.
most a certainty. The Speaker's back.
erg fear to think what Dist. Atty.
Bishop' may do right in Middlesex
County Salton:4401'x stronghold),
Bishop. the first candidate in tho
has built his fences carefully, and
Saltonatall will fare well if he gets an
even break where he otherwise would
expect little opposition.
Warner, on the other hand, is ex-
pected to do great damage to the
Speaker's cause in the industrial cen-
ters, where the "silk stocking" issue
can he used with telling effect. Many
Tagged Again With "Royal Purple" La-
bel That Curley Used Effectively
politicians already declare Warner
will top Saltonstall in the eastern.
counties, if he enters the primary.
e' i(111, contingent, of course, on.
Saltonstall's being the choice of the
partv convention. For if the Speaker
loses there, there ia little chance that
he will go directly to the voters.
Yet many leaders now think, fol-
lowing the attack on Saltonstall with-
in Republican ranks and the Speak-
er's quick challenge to his party foes,
that Maisie will go into the prepri-
mary convention the prime favorite
to decide the issue then and there. It
has been intimated by the Greenfield
candidate himself that he would carry
the contest right into the September
primaries, regardless of whether or
not he received the indorsement in
June. Yet it now begins to appear he
will meet Warner, rather than Salton-
stall in this appeal te the Republican
voters. In that event, he will prob-
ably get the backing- of the Salton-
stall 'maehine, which should count
heavily in his favor.
Escalator Route.
In fact, Saltonstall backer are now
vvoniTering whether their better strat-
egy would not have been to enter the
Speaker as a lieutenant-g-overnoi
aspirant, linked with Haigis in an
ideally balanced ticket, rather than
risk defeat and elimination of the
Speaker at this time. Speaker Salton.
stall is in his early forties, and car
well afford to wait awhile before at.
taming the goal of his desires. Th.
"escahltor route" from the legislativi ,
halls to the Governorship has almog.
always been made via the lieutenant- '
governorship. Saltonstall's positiot
two or four years hence, all agree '
would he much better, for Nevem'
11'9.8011S.
While most Republicans agree that;
the New Deal is slipping in Massachu-t
setts, next year will find many ont
the welfare rolls espousing the Dem-'-
ocratte ticket, headed by President
Roosevelt. An argument for the G.,
0. P. putting its best foot forwaxd.I
Saltonstall might easily go the way
of Bacon, observers point out, in a
presidential year. On the other hand.
Haigis would strengthen the whole
Unpublican ticket, and, in second
lace, Saltonstall could count. on more
votes than if he were heading the
ticket, making his election, in the
event of a Republican sweep, prob-
able. His selection for the guberna-
torial nomination would follow as a
Matter of course, and his chance of
election would be Improved consider.
ably after four years of a Haigis ad-
ministration. The logic of this It
recngnized by those of Saltonstall'
own supporters who realize his prep
sot vulnerability. They would not b
verge to seeing their candidate jot
launch his first public attack, another
point that rankles with the more pUg-
nactous elements in the party. Also it
I/4 pointed out that Saltonstall, since
Curley's return, has subsided as a crit-
ic of the administration, and has even
swapped pleasantries in public with
the Governor.
Sure of Western Counties
Salhanstall's moat active campaign-
ers want him to lash out at the Gov-
ernor and embarrass him as much as
Possible during the coining session of
the Legislature. They believe that in
this way he will attract attention to
his candidacy, and pile up a good mar-
gin for the June convention. Yet those,
who have followed the Speaker in five
years of Democratic rule doubt veil
much whether he will develop those
combative traits for lack of which he
has been criticized. They believe, too,
that Curley would out-maneuver him,
as he has others, in any personal set-
to, which would react against t
he
Speaker and considerably lessen 
his
chances of getting the nomination. H
is
candidacy, many believe, is destin
ed
to peter out during the next s
even
months, Unless some unexpected 
de.
veiopments during the legislative se
s-
edon and sharp setbacks for Curl
ey put
new life into it. Saltonstall's best bet
 is
having Curley up for re-election 
after
a winter of reverses on Beaco
n Hill.
Yet Curley may quit the gover
norship .
in search of bigger game, as he 
has
often indicated.
All In all, the coming months 
prom-
Isa,to strengthen Haigis's posit
ion. He
will not be affected by the 
vicissitudes
of a winter on .the Hill. and 
whatever
the outcome of any batt
les there, he
will approach the pre-pr
imary meet-
ing with a growing contin
gent. The
rank and file of the party al
ready look
to him, after his showing
 in 1934,
when he outran Bacon, as 
an extra-
ordinary votegetter. Ge
ographically
speaking, he holds the strategic 
point
sure of the western co
unties, and
growing in strength daily in 
the east.
ern districts. 'fhe threatened 
split-up
among three eastern catalidate
s also is
a factor in his favor not t
o be over-
looked.
Of cohree, what impresses 
the pol-
iticiank more than anything
 else is
the unbounded enthusiasm for 
Halals
throughoult Western Mass
achusetts.
amounting to' a real demand 
that he
lead the party out of the wo
ods after
Six years of Democratic rule and
 mis-
rule. They recognize that it w
as this
widespread loyalty, this 
veneration.
that prompted Haigis to 
announce his
candidacy, when his preference
 for
continued private life was-well 
known.
Of all the candidates thus far
 entered
he represents the most sp
ontaneous
public demand, backed by the 
convic-
tion that he alone can defeat any 
man
the Democratic party nominates
.
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CURLEY PREDICTS
RECREATION WILL
NET HUGE SUM
Income Can Be Increased to
$750,000,000 Next Year,
Governor Tells New
England Council.
BY , ERNESTINE PERRY
BOSTON, Nov. 22—New England's
recreational income can be Increased
td-$750,000,000 next year with the con-
struction of farm-to
-market roads,
beautification of highways and contin-
uation of the program of advertising
recreatiOnal scenic assets, predicted
Gov. Curley at the opening session of
the New England Council's 10th an-
niversary conference, yesterday at-
tended by 800 leaders of business, rec-
reation, agriculturre and government.
Massachusetts will be In line for
this increase in recreational income
with the launehing of the program of
farm-to-market roads and highway
beautification under Federal allot-
ments amounting to $11,000.000 and
$9,000,000 respectively. the Governor
stated. The Legislature will be asked
to appropriate $200,000 this year to
make Massachusetts' scenic resources
known throughout the country, the
Governor said later in addressing the
Massachusetts State dinner group.
Some portion of this fund would be
placed at the disposal of the New
England Council for it new 'all-New
England recreational advertising cam-
paign, the Governor said.
Boston harbor development that will
make Boston a port of cargo instead
of 4 port of call has been assured a
Federal fund of at least $1,000,000 as
a result of a telephone conversation
With President Roosevelt Wednesday,
Gov. Curley announced. The develop-
ment covers dredging operations that
will permit super-liners to come into
the harbor under their own power.
The Federal Government some time
ago promised to spend $4,500,000 with
the State spending around $1,000,000.
Prosperity has definitely rounded
the corner, according to the New Eng-
land Governors, who brought reports
of prceverity in agriculture and re.
creation. Gov. Branre of Maine stated
the farmers there were more prosper-
ous than ever before. An industrial
advertising campaign is being launch-
ed on FL nation-wide basis to encour-
age new industries to locate in New
England and to publicize existing in-
dusteles.
Another bright note in New Eng-
land's progress as seen by John S.
Lawrence, chairman of Massachusetts
Council Division, is the agreement be-
tween capital and labor as represented
by the Associated Industries and rep-
resentatives of the American Feder- •
ation of Labor on taxation measures.
This same committee reached agree-
ments on the workmen's compensa-
tion legislation and unemployment in-
ra n t .0.
State Planning Boards
Planning is no longer an outcast, as
a was two years age, for every New
England State now proudly parades
ts planning board. The New England
Regional Planning Commission is rep-
resented at the Council conference by
Victor Cutter, chairman, and by Joseph
Woodruff, consuaing engineer. It
drafted the eight objectives for New
England suggested as a, basis for de-
velopment and the charting of public
works projects. The objectives covet
highway program designed for safe-
ty, convenience and beauty, improve-
ment of by-roads, development of pub-
lic recreational areas, elimination of
river pollution, including the Connec-
ticut River, airways coordination pro-
gram, establishment of land use poli-
cies, and assembling of data on in-
dustry, commerce and transportation,
Massachusetts' planning board re-
port as presented by .Miss Elizabeth
Herlihy, chairman, outlined the pro-
gram of the board as including the
specific study of the decline of the
tobacco growing industry in the Con-
necticut Valley, efforts to coordinate
public works projects for harbor im-
provements, bridges, highways, road-
side beautification, grade crossing
elimination, and flood control, and
health educational work.
The 10 year land acquisition program
proposed by Commissioner York of the
Department of Conservation has re-
ceived the approval of the New Eng-
land Regional Planning Commission
and the Massachusetts State Planning
Board which is of public interest in
connection with the fact that the com-
missioner's term of office expires Dec.
1, and unconfirmed statements have
been made that Ernest Dean, former
member of the House Ways and
Means Committee, would be appointed
commissioner.
The evening session brought another
note of cheer in the address of Harold
G. Moulton, president of the Brookings
Institute, who said: "As we emerge
from the depression and enter upon a
new period of economic expansion, nab
natural tendency to advance prices
should be restrained in interests of en-
during progress."
Springfield will again be represented
on the Massachusetts division, New
England Council, with the reelegItan
of Quentin Reynolds. All New England
Council officers were reelected.
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APPLAUDS GOVERNOR
CURLEY FOR STAND
ON VARIOUS ISSUES
To the Editor of The Daily News:
A Lowell Courier Citizen story, re-
printed in our Springfield press,
waxes dominant over the people of
Massachusetts for what it terms
"Curley's Defiance," and calls on the
electorate to exterminate the gover-
nor in next year's elections state
and national, which will mark the
wrestle betwixt working democracy
on the one hand, and more or less
established plutocracy on the other.
Which latter element ranks at the
"Curleyism" which has taken the de-
tailed steps to provide a governor's
council such as Governor Russell
strove though vainly to accomplish
in his era, which should work co-
operatively inetead of hostile to the
governor and his council. Plutocracy
sure has "made the welking ring"
recently with "judiciary debasement"
and all that, which marks the Judge
Baker council and judgeship pro-
cedure. While a parson over there
somewhere in Maseachusette "speaks
his little piece" denouncing our gov-
ernor for ale patriotic words of ap-
preciation and fealty for our Pres-
ident of the United States, in the
Governor's Armistice proclamation.
Is it that "whom the gods would
destroy they first make mad." It
looks like this for plutocracy in the
next elections,
Furthermore, Governor Curley's 100
per cent Americanism in all his pa-
triotic proclamations, such as flag
day and naval day, spells rebuke to
another disloyal faction, those few
"yellows" who exploit their fanatic
selves by refusing salute to the flag
and pledge of allegiance to its or-
dered government maintained by
those heroes who have followed the
flag to battel for liberty and democ-
racy in the earth! The time is here
when that "Safe for Democracy" ot
Wilson's historic words Is coming in-
to its own; when recrudescent autoc-
racy in "seats of the mighty", is
showing again its ugly front amid
"putsch" and other maseacres, and
perils of general war against it
again. From white.' complex God
save our United States this time; as
our President proclaims.
Returning to the "Governor and
Council" issue, it Is full worth con-
sidering that Massachusetts men and
women voters unite, as Governor
Russell proposed, in abolishing that
appendage of our state system, which
I believe Is for Massachusetts the
only one in the states of our Union;
so dietrusting to allow the Governor
his own hand In his executive office.
RAY M. WILEY,
Springfield, November 21.
_ 
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Curley Sees Ely Lonesome
As Prophet Next November
Governor Raps Stand Taken by Westfield M
an and
Praises Roosevelt's Social Security Program
Special Dispatch To The Daily News
Boston, Nov. 22—That former Gov-
ernor Joseph B. Ely "will be extreme-
ly lonesome" in the position he has
taken that the ocial security program
of President Roosevelt is not one
was the opinion expressed this after-
noon by his successor, Governor
James M. Curley.
ASked to comment upon the tate-
ment made at Lowell yesterday by
Ely to the effect that he would not
consider running with President
Rooevelt in 1936 for the position of
vice president,/ because the socill se-
curity program appeared extremely
socialistic and Ely is not a Socialist,
Curley declared that when November
of next year comes around, Ely will
be extremely lonesome, "Either as a
political prognostiticator or a politi-
cal prophet."
.eleial security program of the
president, In Curley's opinion, Is th,
mot compehensive and far-reachin :-
that has been attempted lace the fa
there of the country met to adopt the
Declaration of Independence.
Almot eqbal in tmportance, the gov-
ernor believes, is the program befog
put into effect for the proper distri-
bution of the pxoducts of the Ameri-
can workers.
"It only remains for President Roos-
evelt and his associates to educate
the people of the country as to just
what this program means," the go%
ernor said. He felt that by the end of
December the people will have brought
home to them the significance of the
program, and by next November, their
condition will be uch that there will
be absoliffely no question about the
reelection of Roosevelt, with a vote
for him as pronounced as it was 6n
1932.
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F. J. LONG, CURLEY'S
FRIEND, KILLED TODAY
Boston, Nov. 2I—Frank L. Long,
31, a guest at Govettor Curley's birth-
day party last night, was killed to-
day when struck by a stertin shovel
bucket.
The accident occurred at the West
Roxbury Trap Rock company, oi
which Long wfl../4 superintendent. He
was a close friend of the govenorls
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PRATT MAY BE
AWARDED PLUM
BY GOV. CURLEY
Choice for Labor, Indust6'
Board Expected; Forme.).
Legislator Worked for
Bond Measures.
BOSTON, Nov. 22—A report" was
' current here today that Gov. Curley
Press Clipping Service
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SCHOOL BOARD
PETITIONS FOR
RETENTION OF
PAYSON SMITH
Recommends Reappointment of
Education Commissioner to
Gov Curley
Resolutions favoring the reappoint-
ment by Gov James M. Ccurley of
Dr Payson Smith, state commissioner
of education were adopted unani-
mously by the school board last night
and ordered sent to the governor. Ac-
tion was taken on the initiative of
Atty Roswell J. Powers member of
the board from ward 6 and one of the
two Democrats on the present board.
The resolutions are r follows:
may appoint former Rep. C. F. Nel- "Whereas Payson Smith, the pre-
son Pratt of Saugus, an enrolled Re- sent Commissioner 
of Education for,
publican, as associate commissioner of 
the Commonwealth .' Massachusetts,
has served with favor and distinction
labor and industry to succeed Edward Is such Commissioner for many
Fisher of Lowell, whose appointment years earning an e
nviab.e place for
expores next week. 
himself and the commonwealth in the
national field of education. and
If the Governor does this it will be ..Whereas his term of office is
a continuation of his policy of award- about to 
expire and ti-e post of Corn-
ing "Curley Republicans" with high 
tnoi n 
be 
7itl:e 
by 
uacapptoiointmisenotle osfhoHrtilz
paid state offices. Pratt would join Excellency. he Governor of the Corn-
the troop that includes former-Mayor monwealth
,
Weeks of Everett, J. Arthur Baker of 
"Be it resolved that the School
P •
Committee of Springfield, in recogni-
ittsfield, Chairman Edmond Cote of tion of the services heretofore ren-
the Fall River Finance Commissioe
and E. Mark Sullivan, chairman of 
dered to tha Commonwealth and the
the Boston Finance Commission. 
cause of education by the present
Former Rep. Pratt was one of thr
principal lobbyists early this year foi
Gov. Curley's $13,000,000 highway born
Issue bill which passed the Legislator.
and the $4,500.000 bond issue bill to
public works that was defeated.
Commissioner, go on record a recom-
mending to His Excellency, the Gov'.
ernor, the reappointm...nt of Payson
Smith for a further term as Commis-
sioner of -"ducation for the Common-
wealth upon the expin.tion of his
present term of office, and
"Be it further resolved that these
resolutions be spread upon the records
of the School Committee of Spring-
field, that a copy thereof be given to
the Springfield newspapers for publi-
cation therein, and that a copy be
forwarded bed His Excellency, the
Governor, m an inication of the un-
animous set tline..t of the members
of the Springlield School committee.
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Ely Will Not Accept Any
Political Office in 193
6; FOR 
BIENNIAL
Refuses to Assist Cur
ley SESSIONS OF
LEGISLATURE
NEWS
Springfield, Mas
s.
NOV 2 1 1935
Former Governor Says
 He Would Not Ru
n on
National Ticket With R
oosevelt; Says He
Is "Democrat, Not Soc
ialist"; Raps New
• 
Deal and Work Projects
BY DONAL MACPH
EE
BOSTON, Nov. 22
 — Former Gov.
Joseph M. Ely in a
n Interview yes-
terday, took himse
lf entirely out of
the political picture fo
r 1936, declared
unequivocally tha
t he would not run
for high state office a
nd implied that
he would not give Gov.
 James M. Cur-
ley any support, eith
er for reelection
of for election to th3
 United States
Senate.
"Under no circumst
ances will I ruo
for any political off
ice, now or at any
other time, unless 
it Is to seek elec-
tion to the State Leg
islature from my
own district," the fo
rmer Governor de-
clared emphaticall
y. "I think there i
s
more fun in the Leg
islature," he said
with a smile.
The former Gove
rnor further brand
-
ed the works projects
 of the national
Administration a
s a step towards S
o-
cialism and declar
ed that the Demo
-
cratic party is heading fo
r trouble.
"The Democratic
 party," he assert
ed,
"is faced with m
any difficulties, 
na-
tionally and with
in the State. Diff
er-
ent factions wit
hin the party 
have
sprung up. There see
ms to have been
no attempt to 
bring them toget
her."
Asked whether 
he would run o
n a
national ticket
 with Rooseve
lt, ii
called upon, he 
answered, "No,
 I will
not." Asked whe
ther he would su
pport
Gov. Curley fo
r reelection or f
or the
United States Se
nate, he said th
at he
had retired to pr
ivate life and th
at he
Intended to rem
ain retired.
"I am a D
emocrat and .
not a So-
cialist." he decl
ared.
Asked if he me
ant•by this th
at Gov.
Curley was a
 Socialist, he s
aid, "No."
but that Gov
. Curley /hid t
o remain
in the grac
es of the nat
ional Admin-
istration and 
further, that h
e consid-
ered the n
ational Admini
stration as
Socialist. Be 
expressed the 
opinion
that many of
 the Works pr
ojects were
a step in 
that direction.
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MARY CURLEY
IS ROBBED OF
S15,000 IN GEMS
Theft Occurred La
st June at
Wedding Time, Say
s Gov-
ernor; One Piece
Recovered.
BOSTON. Nov.
 21 (AI')—The 
theft
of jewelry valued a
t $15,000 belonging
to Mrs. Edward 
Donnelly, dau
ghter of
Gov. James M.
 Curley, at 
about the
time of her we
dding last Ju
ne was
revealed by the 
Governor today.
The Governor 
said the theft
 had
become known
 upon the r
eturn of
his daughter 
from her rou
nd-the-
world honeymo
on recently, 
when it
was learned Mr
s. Donnelly 
haO not
taken the jewels w
ith her.
Among the jewelry 
stolen from t
he
Governor's ho
me was a 
lavaliere
which had been g
iven by the Go
vernor
to his daughter
 and whice, th
e Gov-
erner said, has just 
been recovere
d.
SPECIAL GROUP
Vote 6 to and Ar
e of Opinion
That $300,000 Could
Be Saved
Special Dispatc
h to The Daily 
News
Boston, Nov. 
21—Favoring B
iennial
sessions of the 
legislature by 
vote of
6 to 5, the spe
cial commissio
n which
has been study
ing this subject, to
day
reached its deci
sion.
The minority 
will submit its 
own
report, but the 
legislature, whic
h last
session refused 
to take definite
 action
on an initiativ
e petition, fost
ered by
the State Grange
, for uch sess
ions, will
next year have a
s the basis of i
ts con-
sideration, the r
eport favoring s
essions
every two yea
rs.
Those of the c
ommittee votin
g to
favor biennial 
sessions were, 
Senator
Angier I,. Goodw
in of Melrose; 
Chair-
man, Represent
ative William A
. Aker-
oyd, o fLanesbo
ro, and the fo
ur ap-
pointees of Go
verAtor Curle
y—John
Shepard, 3d, of 
Bolen, Satre% P
. Mur-
phy of Belmo
nt, George F.
 Booth,
Worcester publis
her, and Mrs M
ary J.
Schindler of Mo
nsponsett. The
 minor-
ity consists of 
Representatives 
Ernest
J. Sparrell of N
orwell, Vice Ch
airman;
Joseph J. HarnI
sch of Chileopee
 Falls,
Herbert W. Ur
quhart of Geor
getown,
and Thomas P
. Dillon of Cam
bridge,
and Senator Cha
rles A. P. McA
ree of
Haverhill.
The majority are o
f the opinion, 
it
was learned, th
at biennial se
ssions
will mean econ
omy and relie
ve the
taxpayers. Ave
rage cot of an
nual ses-
sions of the leg
ilature for ome
 years
has been $900,000,
 and, while it coul
d
not be hoped 
to save that 
amount
every ther y
ear under bie
nnial, it
might save $300,0
00 or more.
Another argum
ent in favor o
f ses-
sion every two
 years I that 
it would
prevent the pa
sage of laws 
throwing
additloaal burde
ns upon manu
factur-
ers and busines
smen, a tende
ncy that
has been grow
ing in recent 
years. The
tendency, also, 
to pass AO m
any laws
that the people
 arc unable to 
familiar-
lee themselve
s with them,
 is another
reason advanced
 for biennial 
sessions.
Tne minority 
denies busine
ss men
are frightened
 by sessions o
f the leg-
islature. Neith
er does the min
ority ad-
mit biennials 
would save mo
ney tot
the taxpayers
 It contends 
a two-year
budget would 
either give depa
rtments
a larger a
llowance than 
Is required,
bringing waste
 and extravagan
ce, or
would give the
m so little that un
fore-
seen eme
rgencies would 
affect the
public harmful
ly.
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160 Jobless Boston Men
Storm Office of Curley
Demanding "Work, Wages"
Rep. Leonardi Leads Group Pretesting Failure
to Obtain Jobs — Governor Fixing Up Weak
Spots but Is Leaving Bigger Holes in Old
Strongholds, He Declares
(Special to The Sprinofield Colon)
BOSTON, Nov. 22—Headed by Rep,
Frank Leonardi of Boston. about 16e
men residing in Ward 3 appeared al
the Governor's office today to protest
against the failure to obtain wor)
under the Chief Executive's,' "woe)
and Wages" program.
The entire delegation expressed t
desire to protest personally to th,
Governor but because of the she o
ho Erwin ..41—.sgua1gailjer. was selocte,
I to represent the gathering in the pro-
test.
"These men want to protest. against
the failure to obtain work," Rep. Leon-
ardi declared." It mill be pointed out
to his excellency that in The opinion
of those here the Gm ernor is attempt-
ing to fix up the weak spots without
realizing he is leaving bigger holes in
What have been his strongholds What
we want to find out Is where is tfie
work."
When the delegatioh left the gover-
nor's office they were extremely dis-
satisfied.
The ccvernor, they sold, informed
them that there were no jobs avail-
able for liostop workers and that
there was nothing he could do now to
juetify his work-and-wages promise.
"We think," said their counsel,
Atty. Fitzgetald, "that he should as-
sume the burden of providing jobs,
for it was ur.on a work-and-wages
platform that he was elected."
Fitzgerald added that when the
Legislature enacted the bond - issue
appropriations for starting a public-
works program, it was the belief of
Boston legislators voting for it that a
substantial part of the money would
be expended here. This, he said, has
not been done.
"The wool was pulled over our
eyes," he deelared.
A delegation from the Artisans
Writers' Union, headed by Miss Mar-
tha Shuford of Boston, also called
upon the governor, seeking employ-
ment. The governor suggested that it
might he possible for them to secure
work ac clerks under the WPA pro-
gram if some regulations might he
lifted. Ile directed a letter to the
proper authorities with the view of
bringing this about.
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Curley Has Dinner
On 61st Birthday
International Dishes on
Menu; Table Piled With
Flowers, Telegrams
110A'ON, Nov. 21—(AP) Gov,
James M. Curley celebrated his 61st
birthday here last night with a din-
ner arranged by his daughter, Mrs.
Mary Donnelly.
The menu was a cor posit° of
dishes Mrs. Donnelly anrr her hus-
band. Edward L. Donnelly, Boston
advertising, executive, sampled on,
their world wedding trip, concluded
several weeks ago.
There was shrimp Tokio, chicken
Bombay, Chinese chop suey, spumoni
Italy, Danish pastry and Swiss rolls.
A Hawaiian string quartet, thou-
sands of flowers from admirers and a
table piled high with congratulatory
telegrams formed the setting for an
affair which the Governor insisted on
treating as a surprise.
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SCHOOL BOARD
URGES SMITH'S
REAPPOINTMENT
Action Unanimous on Re-
solve Addressed to Gov.
Curley; Commissione'r's
Record Cited.
Springfield's School Board in meet-
ing last night adopted unanimously a
resolution, presented by Committeeman
Roswell J. Powers, tecommending to
Gov. James M. Ctirley the reappoint-
inent of Dr. Payson Smith as Com-
missioner of Education.
Dr. Smith's term of office is about
to expire, and indication that Gov.
Curley a ill replace burn with another
appointee has caused a storm of pro-
test throughout the s!ate and vigorous
efforts to prevail on the Governor to
name Dr. Smith for another term.
The resolution reads as follows:
"Whereas Payson Smith. the roses-
ent Commissioner of Education for the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, has
served with favor and distinetion as
such commissioner for many years.
earning an enviable place for himself
and the commonwealth In the nationa
l
field of education. and
"Whereas his term of office is about
to expire and the post of Com
mis-
sioner of Education Is one shortly to
he filled by appointment of His Excel
-
lueenaciji,h,the Governor of the Common.
"Be it resolved that the School
Committee of Springfield. in recogni-
tion of the services heretofore 
ren-
dered to the Commi•nwealth and t
he
cause of education by the prese
nt
commissioner, go on record as 
recom-
mending to His Excellency, the Gov
-
ernor, the reappointment of Payso
n
Smith for a further term as Commi
s-
sioner of Education for the Com
mon-
wealth upon the expiration of 
his
present term of office. and
"Be it further resolved that 
thes,
resolutions be apreat upon the re
c-
ords of the School Committee 
of
Springfield. that a copy thereof be
given to the Springfield newspape
rs
for publication therein, and that a
copy he forwarded to His 
Exceleiney,
the Governor, as an indication of 
the
unanimous sentiment of the members
of the Springfield School Committo
r"
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Thief Known to
Curley's Family
No Prosecution Planned
 for
Purloiner of Governor's
Daughters' Jewels
BOSTON, Nov. 2
2 (AP)—The Bos-
ton Traveler says t
he gem thief who
stole $12,000 in wedding
 presents be-
longing to Mrs. Edw
ard C. Donnelly,
Jr., daughter of Gov
. James M. Cur-
ley is known to the
 Curley family and
the police.
The Traveler says
, however, that
out of-'consideratio
n for the family of
the man there wil
l be no prosecution,
at the request of
 Curie).
The thief, himself
, is reported by
the Traveler to 
be assisting police 
in
their endeavors t
o recover the 
re-
mainder of the J
ewelry. A lavali
ere
valued at $5000. a gif
t of the Govern-
or to his daughte
r at the time of h
er
marriage, has be
en returned fr
om
New York, the 
Governor anno
unced
yesterday.
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Women Voters Rap
Conant's Dismissal
bay State League 
Declares.
Action Blow to Civil
Service Works
BOSTON, Nov. 2
1 (AP)—The Massa-
chusetts Leagu
e of Women Vote
rs to-
night deplored 
the dismissal of R
ich-
ard K. Conant
 ot Lincoln as 
State
Commissioner of 
public welfare.
Gov. James M.
 Curley on Wedn
es-
day named Wa
lter' r McCar
thy of
Boston to repla
ce Conant, whose 
term
expires Dec. 1.
Through its presi
dent, Mrs. Richard
H. Field, the le
ague declared Con
anth
dismissal "a blow t
o the morale of th
e
entire State Civil P
erviee."
McCarthy's confirm
ation is expected
to come before t
he Governor's Counc
il
Wed newts v.
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NEW HAVEN R. R. PLAN
IS BLESSING TON. E.
--GOVERNOR_CURLEY
Boston, Nov. 22—T
he New Haven
railroad reorganizat
ion will be a bless-
ing to New Englan
d, Governor Curley
declared here last 
night in an addres
s
before the Massac
husetts branch 
of
the New Englan
d council.
"The railroad situa
tion in New Eng-
land does not diffe
l• materially fr
om
the situation in o
ther parts of t
he
country," Curley 
said. "Practical
ly
all of them appe
aled to the gove
rn-
ment for aid to avo
id bankruptcy.
"The railroad situ
ation here will
take care of itself
. The Boston 
&
Maine has been ab
le to weather th
e
storm and meet mos
t of its obligations
,
and In a short wh
ile, it will be see
n
that the reorgan
ization of the Ne
w
Haven road will pr
ove a blessing."
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WILLIAM H. 
SEYMOUR.
iciedham, Nov. 21, 035,
LABOR AND 
INDUSTRIES
Governor's App
ointment of Mr.
Moriarty as 
Commissioner
Commended.
to the Editor of th
e Linton
Sir: The appoi
ntment of Jame
s T.
Moriarty, presiden
t of the Mass
achu-
setts State Feder
ation of Lab
or for
Several years, to 
serve as 
State Com-
missioner of Labor 
and Industries
 •IS
conclusive evide
nce that Go
vernor
Curley gives due 
consideration to 
-le
organized labor move
ment in makin
g
appointments to l
abor posts.
Mr. Moriarty, bes
ides being pre
si-
dent of the Mas
:achusetts Stat
e Fed-
eration of Labor, s
erved for seven
teen
years as business
 agent for the 
In-
ternational Associatio
n of Sheet a
nd
Metal Workers. 
Mr. Moriarty 
atm)
tilled several office
s in the org
anized
labor movement o
f the State.
It would he well 
for the or
gantzed
workers in Massa
chusetts to fully 
ob-
serve the consider
ation that 
Governor
Curley has given 
the labor peo
ple lit
making his appoi
ntment.
JOSEPH LA P
ONTA INE,
Legislative 
Committeeman
Order of Railway
 Conductora,
BroCkton, Nov. 21
. Mit.,..4.6.0
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GOVERNOR'S THANKS
GIV-
ING PROCLAMATION
Governor James M. Cu
rley cer-
tainly has every reason 
for issuing
a Thanksgiving proclama
tion this
year, if ever. He has re
ached his
60th birthday during 
the year,
which has been the most
 significant
for him of any that h
e has en-
gaged in during his lif
e of public
service. And things hav
e gone his
way perhaps as never be
fore. He
has been in a position t
o do what-
ever has seemed to him 
to be the
thing to do. He has
 battered
down all opposition. He
 has gone
along from one week
 to another
with victories for his p
lans and
policies.' Yes, the gove
rnor has
pretty good excuse for
 issuing a
Thanksgiving proclam
ation this
year.
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URGES SMITH'S
REAPPOINTMEN1
School Board Action
 Unani-
mous on Resolve Se
nt to
Gov. Curley
Springfield's S
chool Board in m
eet-
ing Wednesday 
adopted unanimou
sly a
resolution, pres
ented by Committ
eeman
Roswell J. Po
wers, recommen
ding to
Gov. James M
. Curley the rea
ppoint-
nent of Dr. P
ayson Smith as C
orn-
-nissioner of Edu
cation.
Dr. Smith's term
 of office is about
o expire, and in
dication that Gov
.
2urley wilt repla
ce him with anoth
er
ippointee has cau
sed a storm' of pro
-
eat throughout th
e State and vigoro
us I
(forts to prevail on
 the Governor tol
lame Dr. Smith 
for another term.
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Ely Will Not Accept Any
• 
Political Office in 1936;
Refuses to Assist Curley
Former Governor Says He Would Not
 Run on
National Ticket With Roosevelt; Says
 He
Is "Democrat, Not Socialist"; Raps New
Deal and Work Projects
RV DON AL MACPHEE
BOSTON, Nov. 21—Former 
Gov,
Joseph P. Ely in an interview this
 at-
lernoon. took Walser enarely ou
t of
the political picture for 1936, declare
,:
unequivocally that he would not 
VIM
for high State office 0.11(1 implied th
it
he would not give Goy. Janus M. Cur-
, •I, y any support, either for 'reei.ect
ier
of "nr election to th United States
S, Tinte. 
•
'Under no circumstances will I mi
l
' Ior any political office, now or at any
.
cihr r L.ne, unless it is to seek elec
-
tion to the State Legislature from my
\\ II district," the former Governor do
-
Ii red "I think there is
more fur, in the Legislature," he 
said
'with a smile.
, The former Governor further 
brand-
ed the works projects of the national
Ammincaration as a ,step towards S
i:l-
ei:instil :ind declared that the Demo-
ally is heading fin. trouble.,
, 'The Demo,•ratic party," he assert
eel,
is far,:,: wit ii roan y difficulties, no-
, tionally and within the State. Diffe
:.-
• , factions within the• party h
ave
' sprung tip. There seems to hay e bee
n
no attempt to bring them together.'
Asked. whether It:: would run on 
a
I mai if 11101 licKet with Roosevelt,
 if
upon, he answered, "No, 1 will
I not." Asked whether ht: would sup
port
i Gov. Chrley for reeleCtion or for the
I otted States Senate, he said th
at he
had retired to private life and tha
t be
intended to remain retired.
"I am a Democrat and not a 
So-
cialist." he declared.
Asked If he meant by this that Gov.
Curley was a Socialist, he sa
id, "Ne,'`.
;Alt that G91. Curley had to re
main
in the graces of the national 
Admin-
istration anti further, t hat he 
consi :-
coal the national Administrat
ion a-
Socialist. Ile expressed the 
oplokm
I hat many of the uorks pro
jects were
a step in that direction.
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STATE 113US-IME BRIEFS
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Nov. 21—Formal reception
and ball to State Commander John
H. Walsh IS to be conducted by the
state department of the American
Legion at Hotel Bancroft in Worces-
ter Saturday night. •
Curley's Friend Killed
Frank Long. friend of Gov Curley
and his family, who attended the
birthday party of the governor last
night at the governor's Jamaicaway
home, was killed in an accident at
the West Roxbury Trap Rock com-
pany today.
That McDonnell Theft
The story was published at Roston
today that a $5000 lovelier of MI's
Edward J. McDonnell daughter of ,
Gov Curley, which had been stolen.
had been returned to her. None at the
public safety department knew any-
thing of the matter, nor was any in-
formation obtainable at the governor's
office.
Graht Ends Duties
Richard D. Grant, who has been
' secretary to Gov Curley since he
, took office, completed his duties to- ,
night as member of the governor's
executive family, and after a vacti-
tion, will begin work as an associate ;
public Utilities commissioner on De- '
cember 2. He will be succeeded by
Edmund H. Foye as secretary.
REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass,
UNAMIOUSLY ASK
SMITH B EKEPT IN
EDUCATIONAL POST
School/Board and Teachers'
Economic Asociation Aft
peal to Curley for His Re-
oppmtmenr
Resolutions favoring the reappoin
t-.
• ment by Gov James M. Curley 
of Dr
Payson Smith as state commission
er
of education have been unanimo
usly
adopted by the Springfield school b
oard
and the Springfield Teachers' 
Eco-
nomic association, the latter com
posed I
of 850 teachers. The Springfie
ld Pa-
rent-Teacher council, repres
enting
thousands of members, also v
oted at
Its meeting last night to send 
a letter
to Gov Curley urging Dr S
mith's re-
appointment. The school com
mittee
acted on the initiative of At
ty Ros-
well J. Powers, one of the two
 Demo-
crats on the present board.
Association's Resolution
The resolution passed by the
 Eco-
nomic association's executi
ve board,
'signed by the executive se
cretary, Guy
D. Miller, and sent to G
ov Cuiley,
follows:—
"The service os Hon Payso
n Smith
as commissioner of educa
tion in the
commonwealth of Massach
usetts have
been of the highest orde
r and have
been highly commended b
y the rank
and file of teachers. His 
work has be-
come known beyond the
 borders of
the commonwealth so 
that he is a
power in the councils of 
edu,cators
wherever they meet.
"We hope your excellenc
y will as-
sure us of Commission
er Smith's
leadership for another term
 in the of-
fice of Oommissioner of
 educatkin in
the commonwealth."
School Board's Resolution
l The resolution passed 
by the school
committee at an executive 
session fol-
low•—
"Whereas his term of office
 is about
to expire and the post of 
commissioner
of 'education is one shortl
y to be filed
by appointment of his 
excellency, the
governor of the common
wealth,
"Be It resolved that the 
school coin-
moittee of Sspringfield, 
in recognition
of the services hertofore
 rendered to
the commonwealth and 
the cause of
education by the present 
commissioner,
go on record as rec
ommending to his
excellency, the governo
r, the reap.
Pointent of Payson Sith fo
r a further
term as commission of 
education for
the commonwealth upon 
expiration of
his present term of office
, and
"Be it further resolv
ed that these
resolutions be spread upon 
the records
of the school committee o
f Springfield,
that a copy thereof be 
given to the
Springfield newspapers 
for publica-
tion therein, and that a 
copy be for-
warded to his excellency, th
e governor,
4's an inication of t
he unanimous
sentiment of the members
 of the
Springfield school committee.
sxr-r-
Springfield, Mass.
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BIENNIAL SESSION
PROCEDURE URGED
,
Special Commission Favors
Plan by 6-to-5 Vote—Mi-
nority Will File Its Own
Report
From Our Special Reporte
r
Boston, Nov. 21—Favor
ing biennial
sessions of the Legislat
ure by vote of
6 to 5, the special commissi
on which
has been studying this subject, t
oday
reached its decision.
The minority will submi
t its own
report, but the Legislatur
e, which last
session refused to take
 definite action
on an initiative petition,
 fostered by
the state Grange, for su
ch sessions
will next year have as t
he basis of
its consideration, the
 report favoring
sessions every two yea
rs.
Those of the committe
e voting to
favor biennial sessions
 were: Sena-
tor Angier L. Goodwi
n of Melrose;
Chairman, Representa
tive William A.
. Akeroyd, of Lanesb
oro, and the four
appointees of Go
v Curley—john
Shepard, 3d, of Bost
olft, James P.
Murphy of Belmon
t, George F.
Booth, Worcester publ
isher, and Mrs
Mary J. Schindler o
f Monsponsett.
The minority consi
sts of Repre-
sentatives Ernest
 J. Sparrell of Nor-
well, vice chairman;
 Joseph J. Har-
nisch of Chicopee Fal
ls,' Herbert W.
Urquhart of George
town, and Thomas
P. Dillon of Cambridg
e, and Senator
Charles A. P. McA
ree of Haverhill.
The majority are of the
 opinion, it
was learned, that
 brinial sessionsd
will mean econom
y relieve the
taxpayers. Aver
age cost of annu
al
sessions of the Leg
islature for som
e
years has been $900,00
0, and, while it
could not be ho
ped to save tha
t ,
amount every o
ther year under b
ien-
nials, it might sav
e $300.000 or more. i
Another argumen
t in favor of seg.
 I
sions every two ye
ars is that is woul
d ,
prevent the passa
ge of laws throwin
g ;
additional burden
s upon manufac
-
turers and busine
ssmen, a tendenc
y
that has been 
growing in rece
nt
years. The ten
dency, also, to 
pass
so many laws t
hat the people
 are
unable to familiar
ize themselves wit
h ,
them, is another 
reason advanced f
or,
biennial sessions.
The minority deni
es business men 
I
are frightened by
 sessions of the Le
g- ,
islature. Neither
 does the minorit
) I
admit biennials
 would sti've mon
o !
for the taxpay
ers. It contends
 a
two-year budge
t would either gi
ve ;
departments a la
rger allowance t
han ,
is required, b
ringing waste and 
ex-,
travagance, or
 would give them
 so
little that un
foreseen emerge
ncies .
would affect t
he public harmfull
y.
Additional depar
tmental employe
e
would be need
ed and new bure
aus
would be the
 natural result,
 the
minority conte
nds. Bureaucrac
ies
are to be fea
red, it is held. 
be 
T eti
minority denies 
tter laws wo io
result—on the 
contrary, contends
 ht.
laws would dete
riorate through l
ack
of quick rem
edy of defects. L
egis-
lators, it holds, w
ould not think o
f
laws in off years,
 and bad laws woul
d
be enacted t
hrough necessarily
quicker action. I
t points to the com
-
monwealth's fine 
credit rating as a
n
argument for r
etention of ann
ual
sessions, and sets
 forth that the pu
b-
lic hearings by th
e commission were
poorly attended, sh
owing no universal
demand for a chang
e.
0
Finally, the 
minority tav
ors a
statewide 
referendum o
n the qu
es-
tion of 
changing to 
biennials, thus
to enable 
legislators to- 
vote as their
constituents 
desire, and 
not to lx
critized for 
voting as th
ey think
best without
 instruct
ion of the v
oters,
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Action and Cooperation
Stressed by Goy Curley
By Our Spec
ial Reporter.
Boston, Nov. 
21—Combined ac
tion
and cooperatio
n such as is 
shown
through the N
ew England co
uncil
can preserve
 the industrial 
status of
New England 
and protect le
gitimate
business operati
ng therein, Gov 
Cur-
ley tonight 
maintained in s
peaking
at the annual
 meeting of the
 coun.
"We can bring 
home to every 
man,
woman and child
, not only in Ame
rica
but throughout
 the world a r
ealiza-
tion that they 
have never live
d until
they have lived 
in New Engla
nd."
Gov Curley th
anked the New E
ng-
land council fo
r its aid in h
aving
the last Massa
chusetts Legisla
ture
pass legislation t
o provide a $62,000
appropriation tow
ard the $100,000 to
be spent in New
 Elligland to p
ro-
mote tourist, va
cational and rec
rea-
tional travel in 
the area. He a
dvo-
cated an appropr
iation totaling $200,
-
000 for this pur
pose in 1936, po
int-
ing out that th
e six states der
ived
$550,000,000 from thi
s source in 1934
,
and there is no 
reason why the
 total
cannot be incr
eased to $750,900,0
00
next year.
Stresses Interstate Adi
os
He also gave 
thanks for aid 
in
bringing about 
establishment of
 the
Massachusetts st
ate planning b
oard,
and in this co
nnection declar
ed it
would be the h
ight of folly to
 un-
dertake certain 
projects, independent
of other New 
England' states.
"The Connectic
ut river repres
ents
an expenditure of
 $60,000,000," he sai
d,
"for the ending 
of soil erosion, 
proper
sanitation, stock
ing of the st
reams.,
and proper fore
station, which w
ould I
make once more
 a sportsman's 
para-
dise. The Connectic
ut river taps fo
ur
New England st
ates."
The governor told 
of improvements
planned, with fed
eral aid, to Bos
ton
harbor to make I
t a more desira
ble
port for , large ves
sels.
In speaking of th
e decline of the
textile industry, w
hich, in the peri
od
from 1923 to 1933
, showed a dr
op
of from 113,000 to
 about 45,000 i
n
employes, the 
governor said, 
"Of
course we ar
e justified in protest
ing
against the failure
 upon the part 
of
those in authority t
o act more ex
pe-
ditiously and with
 a larger measu
re
of determination 
with reference 
to
the goods produced
 in this countr
y."
Continuing, the go
vernor said: "W
e
conducted at Spring
field this year
 the
Eastern States e
xposition and 
every
Individual who visi
ted that expos
ition
recognized at once
 the necessity
 not
only for cooperati
ve dairies but
 for
cooperation in th
e matter of th
e dis-
tribution of agric
ultural produc
ts. I
came away from
 that expositio
n with
,a firm determina
tion that som
ething
should be done
 on farm-to
-market
roads and I c
ame away with an
 ap-
preciation of how
 'much more attr
ac-
tive the high
ways might be mad
e
throughout Massa
chusetts, not on
ly
between Bostqn 
and Springfield, bu
t
throughout all 
of New England,
 and
would be made 
without a waste o
f
money, in the b
uilding of farm-t
o-
market rsrada and
 beautificatioll of
roadsides throughou
t the common-
wealth, and we are
, exceedingly for-
tunatein that the fed
eral government
agreed to contribut
e $11,000,000 as
an initial payment 
for farm-to-
market roads and $9,000,0
00 for road-
side beautigIcation."
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URGE REAPP
OINTMENT
OF DR PAYSON 
SMITH
The principal
s and sup
ervisors of
the Springf
ield schools
 yesterdaY
unanimously a
pp:oved a 
resolution to
Gov James 
Curley callin
g for the
reappoInfinent "of
 Dr Payso
n Smith
as comm
issioner of 
education. Th
e
resolution was 
written by 
Principals
George Burridg
e of Trade 
school an
Alvert Candlin
 of Chest
nut junior
high school a
nd Assistant
 Principal
Marcus Kiley 
of Classical h
igh school
It follows: 
"The pri
ncipals and
supervisors of 
the public 
schools of i
Springfield ar
e keenly 
conscious of
the fine servfee
 rendered by
 PAYS=
Smith in his 
position as 
state com-
missioner of 
education. We
 view,
with alarm 
the prospec
t of his r
e-
moval from 
office and 
we respect-
fullY. urge 
his reapp
ointment."
Worinpxtin
ilmo.,400114.....
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CCC IN WESTERN MASS..
An Opportunity Noted—Praise for the
( olernor
To the Editor of The Republienn:—
The President has placed in the
current budget, not in the relief 
bud-
get but in the regular running 
ex-
penses of the government, an 
item
of $300,000,000 for the CCC. This
should give this commonwealth
 at
least 25 permanent forest camps. BY
forest camps I mean camps 
where
the principal projects are the promo-
tion of growth of commercial tim
ber,
the development of adequate f
ire-
fighting facilities and of logging t
rails
for future use as well as making t
he
state lands accessible to people 
who
like to prowl around the woods.
The writer has taken virgin timber
out of the forests of Vermont, N
ew
Hampshire and Massachusetts 
that
grew without the help or hindrance of
man: timber that today would 
be
worth many thousands of dollars pe
r
acre on the stump. I sometimes t
hink
that perhaps our forest managem
ent
has become something like the prac-
tice of medicine—we have so many di
s-
eases of trees and specialists for each
of them that we have come to cr
eate
a force of "foresters" so highly 
spe-
cialized that they have forgotten that
better timber than they ever saw grew
in this commonwealth before th
ey
were horn. I sometimes wonder if t
he
treatment of diseases, to them, 
has
not become of more importance th
an
the growth of the timber.
The three western counties will
grow deciduous trees which are 
of
great commercial value. Trees har
dy
enough to resist the diseases whi
ch
require so much expensive treatm
ent.
Prof Rich of Amherst, an authority
good enough for anybody except th
e
"semicolon boys." says that black wa
l-
nut will grow in southern Berkshire.
Mahogany birch will grow on all t
he
ridges of the three counties and Go
d
Almighty picked this area especially
for hard maple and spruce. And 
so
on down the line. Svery taxpa
ying
land owner hi the area knows t
hese
facts and is living in the hope 
that
the Curley lightning may strike
 20
Som(ffiRsr`street with its customary
force. Departments atrophy and d
ie.
Cobwebs come to becloud the v
ision
of any group of men long 
inactive
and gradually there develops 
the phi-
losophy of doing as little as p
ossible
to hold the job. Why, civilization 
to-
day would be nothing but a
 matter
of ffilinr out fool forms with 
an end-
less army of bureaucrats to
 check
them, were it not for the appea
rance
now and then on the political 
horizon.
of a mull like Gov cyley, p
ossessed
of the acumen and the cour
age to
burn the dead wood.
I believe that this assurance 
of
9300,000.000 a year for a per
manent
CCC will eventually balance the b
ooks
for all the expense and suffering 
of
the past six years. The nation h
as
finally become boy conscious. and boy
is the biggest word in the world to-
day. What we do with him now will
determine where we go tomorrow.
So, while we are making men of
these kids through the CCC let us
hope that the commonwealth may
have the foresight and the courage to
so man the protect with directing per-
sonnel and brains that it will become
self-liquidating. How would it worli
if we stopped berating the governm
for a few minutes and gave him ow
wholehearted support and a little en.
couragement in a worthy cause?
FAXON BOWEN.
North Adams. November 20. 1935.
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WOMEN VOTERS DEPLORE
DISMISSAL OF CONANT
Boston. Nov. 21— (.11')—The Massa
-
chusetts League of Women Vo
ters to-
night deplored the dismissal of 
Rich-
ard K. Conant of Lincoln as stat
e com-
mission of public welfare.
Goy James M.ttr—y 
yesterday.
named Walter V. .ti-rthy 
of Bos-
ton to replace Conant whose
 term ex-
pires December 1.
Through its president, Mrs Ric
hard
Field. the league declared Cona
nt's
dismissal "a blow to the morale 
of the
entire state civil service."
McCarthy's confirmation is exp
ected
to come before the governo
r's council
In vs
2 Park Square
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URGE REAPPOINTMENT
OF DR PAYSON SMITH
'The principals and supervisors of
the Springfield schools yesterday
unanimously appmved a resolution to
Gov James Curley ceiling for the
reappointmenr7fr Dr Payson Smith
as commissioner of education. The
-resolution was written by Principals
1George Burridge of Trade school andAlvert Candlin of Chestnut juniorhigh school and Assistant Principal
Mark K"cy of Classical, high sch
ool.
It follows: "The principals 
and
supervisors of the public schools 
of
Springfield are keenly conscious
 of
the fine service rendered by 
Payson
'Smith in his pozition as s
taste comT
missioner of education. We
 view
with alarm the prospect 
of his re-
moval from office and w
e respect-
fully urge his 
reappointment."
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I COMMISSION
ER SMITH
To the Editor of The Republican:
As one who voted for Gov Curley I
trust that he will reappoint Dr Pay-
1 
son T. Smith to the position of com-
missioner of education, a place he has
honorably filled.
WILLIAM KIMBERLEY PALMER
Chicopee, November 19, 1935,
.
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EJECT COAKLEY
BIGNEY DEMANDS
OF PARTY LEADER
Charging Many Acts of Be-
trayal by Councilor, He
Asks State Committee to
Oust Former Rival
Boston, Nov. 21—(AP)—On the
heels of an uptoar in sta
te Repub-
lican circles and a demand
 that twol
prominent Republicans be 
read out
of the party, came, tonigh
t, a some-
what similar Democratic 
upheaval.
Former State Senator 
Robert K
Higney of South Boston 
instigate.:
the Democratic action with
 11. lett
to Joseph McGrath, cha
irman of the
state committee,. denouncin
g Daniel
H. Coakley, a Democratic 
member
nf Gov James M. Curley's 
Demo-
eraticically-controled executive eou
r.-
eil. Coakley admitted yest
erday he
had voted on occasion for tw
o out- '
standing Republicans: Robert
 H.
Luce, former United States 
repre-
sentative and Frank H. Brooks,
 pres-
ent member of the council.
Bigney, stirred by what he vi
ewed
as the culmination of "many 
acts of
betrayal by the Democratic pa
rty.'
announced he would offer a 
resolu-
tion at the next meeting of the 
state
committee to read Coakley ou
t of
the organization.
' Bigney was defeated by Coa
kley
at the last election.
The two Republicans causing a
fuore in party ranks were Edmond
Cote, chairman of the Fall River fi-
nance board and Judge J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield, both former mem-
bers of the council.
xtx.r uOLAILAN
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Middlesex
College Notes
CURLEY IS D
ISPLEASED
ewer, OVER NEWS
 LEmi Rev. Henry 
Oxnard, presi
dent of Frank
 Shuman of Ma
ttapan; see
-
the Board 
of Trustees 
of Middlesex
 retary, Eueopa Ha
rris of Worces-
' BOSTON. No
v. 22—No furth
er College and 
pastor of th
e Pilgrim ter;
 and treasurer,
 Gaetano Grand
e
information abo
ut the $7000 worth
 Congregat
ional Church
, Southboro
, ef East Boston
.
Of jewelry belonging t
o his daugh-1 
pfficiated this week 
at the funera
l
ter, which was st
olen from tine
 . 
Charles S. P
arker, the o
ldest Mrs. Rac
hel Sands of B
everly
tof resident of t
hat town an
d its last ,his wee
k donated a lar
ge number,
guber"ut"lui 
mansion' wi
ll be burvi
ving G. A. R
. veteran, 
who if valuable book
s to the libra
ry
given out, Gover
nor Curley stat
ed i pied at the 
Marlboro Hosp
ital at -
last night, until t
he police completea
re 1 
•
their investigatio
n.
The robbery, whi
eh occurred lase
June, was not
 made public unt
il a
diamond pendan
t worth $5000 was.
reported recov
ered yesterday
 in
New York City.
The governor 
was displeased
when he found t
hat information
 of
the theft had be
come public. 
Ho
Is of the opinion
 that the polic
e
would have be
en better able t
o re-
cover all the
 jewelry If nothi
ng
concerning th
e theft had 
been
broadcast.
"The police ' a
re investigatin
g,"
said the gover
nor last night. 
"The
robbery amount
ed; , to $12,000. 
A
diamond pend
ant has been 
recov-
ered. It is va
lued at $5000. 
I
shall have not
hing further t
o state
about the rob
bery until the
 police
investigation 
is completed."
2 Park Square
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$1.2,000 In Weddi
ng
Presents Stole
n From
Coy. Curia's 
Daughter
koston, Nov.
 22 (Al.—The 
Boston-----
Traveler say
s the gem 
thief who
stole $12,000 In 
wedding pres
ents be-
longing to Mr
s. Edward C
. Doe.ncl-
ly, jr., daughte
r of Governo
r James
. M. Curley
 is known t
o the Curle
y
family and 
the police.
The Trave
ler says, how
ever, that
out of con
sideration for
 the family
Of the man
 there will b
e no prosecu
-
tion, at the 
request of C
urley.
The thief, 
himself, is re
ported by
The Trave
ler to be a
ssisting police
In their 
endeavors to
 recover t
he
remainder of 
the jewelry. A 
leveller
valued at $5,00
0, a gift of the 
gover-
nor to his 
daughter at 
the time of
her marri
age, has b
eene'returned
from New 
York, the g
overnor an-
nounced ye
sterday.
Police are 
searching in
 Boston
and New Yo
rk for the re
maining $7,-
000 worth of
 jewels. Curley 
said he
would make 
no further 
announce-
ments until 
police had c
ompleted
their investleat
ion.
• 
Ao.
—
•
James T. Mor
iarty, the em
inent
labor leader
 who was4this 
week an.
pointed C
ommissioner 
of Labof
and Indus
tries by G
overnor Jam
es
I M. Curle
y, is the 
father of D
r
Janreerr..Mo
riarty, a g
raduate of
Middlesex 
College, wh
o internee
at the Car
ney Hospita
l and is no
m
in practice 
at 529 Br
oadway, Soli
d
Boston.
A resolut
ion In co
mmemoratior
of the late
 Dr. Walte
r A. Polla
n(
of Lawrenc
e, an alu
mnus of Mi
d
dlesex Colle
ge, was ad
opted at the
last meeting
 of the E
ssex North
District Medic
al Society 
and pub;
lished in th
e current 
issue of the
New England
 Journal of 
Medicine.
The resolut
ion says in 
part: phases 
of diabetes t
hat are of inn
-
"Whereas, in
 the death 
of Dr. portanc
e to the chirop
odist.
Walter A. 
Pollano, the 
Massachu-
setts Medica
l Society h
as lost an T
he Thanksgivi
ng recess at 
Mid-
honored and e
fficient membe
r, and f dlese
x College will 
extend from 
the
one held in 
high esteem
, and clo
sing of classes
 on next We
dnes-
"Whereas, w
e keenly 
feel our day a
fternoon until
 Monday mor
n-
loss, and we 
desire to ex
press some ing.
 The usual S
atm day morn
ing
appreciation o
f his high 
qualities, surgic
al clinic at 
the Middlese
x
his loyalty t
o his prof
ession, and Hosp
ital will be o
mitted during 
this
hit friends, an
d 
brief vacation.
"Whereas, we
 desire to 
express
of the colle
ge of arts an
d sciences,
while contrib
utions to the 
medical
library of,,Mi
ddlesex Colleg
e were
made by Dr. 
Avery Newhal
l, 7 Vine
Street, Lynn
; Dr. Ho
ward C.
Gale, 16 Broa
dway, Bever
ly; Dr:
Francis J. Bu
rger, Jr., 148
 North
Beacon Stre
et, Watertow
n; and Dr.
Francis Licat
a, 81 ReVere 
Street,
Revere.
A group of 
students fro
m the
Middlesex Sch
ool of Podiat
ry last
night were gu
ests at a me
eting of
the Academy 
of Podiatry 
in the
Bradford Hot
el, where the
y listen-
ed to lecture
s by Dr. A
lexander
Marble and D
r. Theodore 
Pratt of
the Baker Clin
ic and the Ne
w. Eng-
land Deacones
s Hospital on 
Yellow:,
group of Mi
ddlesex Coll
ege
students who
 have been 
assigned
-part-time posi
tions under 
the Na-
tional Youth M
ovement ar
e making
a survey o
f health con
ditions in
East Cambrid
ge, in conjunct
ion
with the socia
l service dep
artment
of the Middle
sex Hospital
. The
year medical st
udent at Mid
dlesex 
results of this 
study have a
lready
demonstrated 
the need in th
at con-
College.
gested distric
t for the clini
cal ser-
-
 
vices offered f
ree of charge
 by the
The speaker 
at this week's 
meet- Out-Patient De
partment of t
he Mid-
lug of the Middl
esex Medical 
Club, dlesex Hospita
l.
held in the surgi
cal ampitheatr
e of
the Middlesex Ho
spital, Cambri
dge,
was Dr, Austin W
. Cheever, 41
 Bay
State Road, Bos
ton, who ga
ve a
brilliant exposi
tion of the l
atest
methods used in
 the detectio
n and
cure of luetic
 infection. 
Dr.
, Cheever is a gr
aduate and 
faculty
member of the
 Harvard Me
dical
School and chie
f of the departm
ent
of syphilology
 at the Mass
achu-
setts General H
ospital.
The following of
ficers wage 
re-
cently elected 
by the second Ye
ar
Premedical clas
s, at Middlesex
 Col-
lege: pres
ident, Michae
l R.
Crotty of Bel
mont; vice-pr
esident.
our heartfe
lt sympath
y to his
widow and hi
s two small 
children,
"Therefore, b
e it resolve
d that
this resolution
 be entered 
upon the
records of the
 Society..."
One of the s
igners of the 
resolu-
tion was Dr. N.
 r. DeCemare, w
hose
brother is Fran
k DeCesare, a
 second
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Curley's Daughter is 1 RAILWAY CHANGE
Robbed of $12,000
Press Clipping Service
TO nr reCIMPI U lataaniu
L Boston, Nov. 22—(U.P.)--The New
be a blessing to New England, Gov-
June t emu—Curled declared here last
night in an address before the
Massachusetts branch of the New
England council.
"The railroad situation in New
England does not differ materially
from the situation in other parts of
the country," Curley said. "Prac-
tically all of them appealed to the
government for aid to avoid bank-
ruptcy.
"The railroad situation here will
take care of itself. The Boston and
Maine has been able to weather the
storm and meet most of its obliga-
tions, and in a short while, it will
be seen that the re-organization of
the New Haven road Will prove a
blessing."
je elry Lost After Wedding
Last
BOSTOIN • Nov. 21-0P)---The
daughter of Governor James M.
Curley, Mrs. Edward Donnelly, was
robbed of jewelry valued at i be-
tween $12,000 and $15,000 soon &S-
tet her wedding last, June, her fa-
ther revealed today.
The most valued piece, a lavaliere
presented by the governor as a
wedding gift has been recovered, The
lavaiee is valued at $5,000, but it
was constructed of gems Curley
had given his late wile, and there-
I fore of high sentimental value.
Governor ouney decnnen to (us-
cuss the robbery, beyond admitting
ti e value of the jewelry taken and
stating the lavaliere had been re-
covered. He appeared irritated that
news of the robbery had become
The theft did not become known
until Mrs. Donnelly, formerly Mary
Curley, returned from a round-the-
world honeymoon recently and
members of the family learned she
had not taken the jewelry with her.
Investigators said a man who had
access to the governor's home was
under surveillance. The man was
said to have been recently found
with Curley silverware on his per-
son.
The lavaliere was recovered in
New York by a detective attached
to the attorney general's office. I
was reported to have been sold for
about a tenth of its value after an
ueso....,,..ful attempt to pawn it in
Beaton.
I Haven Railroad re-organization will
2 Park Sin.1 2 re
Boston Mass.
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BOSTON POLICE
NEAR SHAKE-UP
Boston, Nov. 22—(II.P.)---A shake-
up in personnel and procedure ofdie r,,-„ztorl polka department loom-
ed to-day in the wake of belated
disclosure of a $12,000 jewel robbery
at Governor Curley's Jarnaicaway
home. 
What angered Curley was not so
much the actual robbery, as the
probability that disclosure of the
secret investigation has spoiled
chance of recovery more of the
stolen gems.
Only a lavalliere value dat $5,000
and stolen from the governor's
daughter, Mrs, Mary Curley Donnel-
ley, betwen last Christmas and her
wedding in June, has been recover-
ed. The lavalliere contained dia-
monds the governor had given his
late wife during their married life.
Several times esterclay the gover-
nor expressed disgust that the police
could not conduct an investigation
secretly. He conferred for a time
with Police Commissioner Eugene
M. McSweeney.
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GOV. CURLEY'S
DAUGHTER IS
LOSER OF GEMS
1
Jewelry, Valued At
More Than $12,000,
Taken By Robber
Boston, Nov. 21—(AP)--The
daughter of Gov. James M. Cur-4
ley. Mrs. Edward Donnelly. was
robbed of jewelry valued at be-
tween $12.000 and $15,000 at about I
the time of her wedding last June,
her father revealed today.
The most valued piece, a lava-
here Curley gave his daughter as
a wedding gift, has been recov-
ered. The lavaliere is valued at
a Park So..i
Boston Mass.
$5000, but it, was constructed of il
gems Curley had given his late ;-
•-
wile, during their married life,
and therefore of high sentimental
value to the governor's family.
Gov. Curley declined to discuss
the robbery beyond admitting the
value of the jewelry taken and
declaring the lavaliere had been
I recovered. He appeared 
displeased
that the robbery had become pub,
'11c.
The theft did not become knowii
'nth Mrs. Donnelly, formerly Ma-
ry Curley, returned from a round-
the-world honeymoon recently and
members of the family learned
she had not taken the jewelry
with her.
Investigatcira said a man who
had access to the governor's honle
was under surveillance. The man
was said to have been recently'
found with silverware taken from
the Curley home on his 
person.
The lavaliere was recovered 
in
New York by a detective 
attached
to the attorney general's 
office.
It was reported to have been 
sold
for about 1-10th of its value 
aft- t
er an unsuccessful 
attempt to
pawn it in Boston.
3
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School Corn. Joins I
Protest Against
Smith's Removal
Following the example of the
Massachusetts School Superintend-
ents' Association and numerous
school departments and Parent-
Teacher Associations all over the
state, the Wakefield School Com-
mittee, last night, unanimously in-
dorsed the superintendents' associa-
tion's resolutions passed earlier in
the week wherein they asked Gait.
Curley to re-appoint Dr. Payson
Smith as commissioner of education
in Massachusetts.
The vote was passed on motion
of School Committeeman Harry B.
Allman of Greenwood, after a brief
discussion of the situation which
has arisen recently pointing to the
possibility that Gov. Curley may re-
place the commissioner of educa-
tion, Dr. Smith, with some appli-
cant as yet unnamed.
The indication that Gov. Curley
would replace Dr. Smith has started
an agitation all over Massachusetts,
which was reflected in a sensational
way at the state convention of
school superintendents earlier in the
week when resolutions •asking for
his re-appointment were greeted
with cheers and -when a delegation
was scnt to the governor's office,
Reports that the commissioner of
education post would be offered to
Professor Rogers of M. I. T. or tt
Supt. Patrick Campbell of the Bos-
ton schools, have been denied 13!
both men. Gov. Curley has n
o
definitely mentioned any man h
has in mind.
cooperation we shall endeavor to per-
form that duty as best we know how."
Because of the interest in commit-
tee reports which covered strengthen-
ing of the dangerously curved Main
street bridge; cleaning of streets in
the center; and the placing of an
electric sign at Common street on th
e
Ihighw
ay to direct people to Walpole
center, all of which were closely con-
nected with the office of the town en
-
gineer, Mr. Fred Libby was asked 
to
present his views alio am so at som
e
length, covering the entire prese
nt and
pending PWA program for Walpo
le.
In opening, he praised the wo
rk of
!
the merchants as a civic bod
y and de-
dared that the town proble
ms are
• yearly increasing. He said we h
ave now
six miles of sewer installed c
hiefly by
ERA or CWA funds and the inst
alla-
tion will continue now under 
a PWA
program. He expressed the belief t
hat
many citizens think much of thi
s work
as not really needed, but it is d
one be-
cause of what would be required
 later.
He said that the PWA is not 
as gen-
erous as the ERA and also th
e rules
are more drastic, while supervis
ion is
more severe. Walpole hopes 
to do
$400,000 worth of construction work
and has submitted that amount 
to the
Federal government for sewer w
ork to
July 1936. Included in the projects •ire
sewer lateral extensions on Pemb
erton
street, a water main on School
 street
to connect with a dead end st
reet and
Improve the sewer operation at 
Stone
and School streets, drainage wor
k and
rebuilding of the road at School
 street.
Contract Lot
The contract for Common st
reet has
been let to Lorusso and De P
ietro of
'Walpole. Three engineers es
timated
'the job at $/00,080 and the contract
price is a little over $50,000.
Other projects include 13 sidewalks,
Washington street, East Walpole
 from
town line to Bird & Son plant
, a sec-
tion of East street, Stone street,
 Glen-
dale avenue, Elm street, Bea
con and
Clapp streets, pest control, a 
drain in
East Walpole at the corner
 of Bird
and East streets, extension of t
he main
outfall sewer to serve the L
ewis av-
enue and Clark avenue areas
, and a
sewer extension at Plimpton s
treet.
This program will care for a
ll the
unemployed.
Lorusso and De Pietro will 
put in
the sewer and laterals on 
Chestnut
street, Rhodes avenue, 'Union 
street
I, and Walcott bsenue; also 
water main
renewals and rebuilding of the
 street
and the reconstruction of Ma
in street
from Common street to the 
railroad
bridge.
Curley Bond Issue
The Curley bond issue gives 
to Wal-
pole $3,70fl73 which will help on
 the
East street road constructi
on and will
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Retail Merchants
) Hold Busy Session
The Walpole Retail 
Merchants' As-
sociation held a guest ni
ght meeting
and supper at the Yank
ee Doodle Inn,
Walpole, Monday evening,
 November
18th. An attendance wh
ich included
chairman Charles P. Rou
ndy, Willis
D. McLean. William Mine
, David Kel-
ley, and Thomas Ahearn
, Walpole's
Board of Selectmen; To
wn Treasurer
Harry A. Whiting; Town Engi
neer Fred
Libby and Town Counsel Ri
chard Kan-
nally, enjoyed a most appetizing t
ur-
key supper served in royal 
style.
Following the repast Chairman
 Kim-
ball opened the meeting 
for regular
business which apparently 
includes
every problem and worry 
relative to
the welfare of the merchants
„ the town
fathers, and the townspeople 
in gen-
eral. Although the primary p
urpose of
the organization is to crea
te better
cooperation between merchants,
 and
to lift the business standards 
of the
town to a higher level, in
numerable
current questions are dealt wit
h, and
through the various committees 
sin-
cere attempts are made to imp
rove
general conditions and help the t
own
In many specific ways.
Following the regular routine bus
i-
ness Chairman Kimball called 
upon
Chairman of Selectmen Charles
 P.
Roundy to speak. Having listened
 to
the committee reports which touc
hed
many town problems the genial f
irst
citizen was well primed for his t
ask
and after offering the thanks of h
is
board for hospitality extended to the
m,
xpressed joy at the_opportunity to sit
in with men of the town, to hear their
views and offer what help was possib
le.
He proclaimed our democratic form 
of
government the most efficient becau
se
M the fact that the power is directly
Placed upon the shoulders of the ele
ct-
3d representatives. Referring to the
new forms of government that have
sprung up in other countries, he de-
clared they are not the best for char
-
acter building but rather tend to a
form of slavery which we do not wan
t
for we intend to live our own lives and
make them a real part of the com-
munity. Referring to responsibility he
said that 3,000 voices should be raised
in an orderly manner dechiring how
the town's money should be spent.
He urged the merchants through
their committees to work to the end
that Walpole would be a better place/
cut the appropriation for East Wal
pole
in which to live. "As Selectmen," h 
roads.
Answering questions from 
the mer-
placed upon us to help build the char.
said, "we realize the duty you have
 chants' committee Mr. 
Libby said on
acter of our town, and with reasonable
the question of renewal of
 the traffic
light at Walpole center, "We
 have here
a serious problem at a di
fficult inter-
section" but he did not comm
it him-
self on the removal suggest
ion. On the
straightening of Main street bridg
e he
held out very little hope at pr
esent.
CliristmaS Decorations
The town will again erect and decor-
ate with lights a tree on the
 center
Common. More lights will be used this
year and it is also, suggested to add
lights along the ,,lhopping area.
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GOV. CURLEY
INTCRISTED IN
COTTON GIN
Delegation from Westboro Well Re-
ceived. Lieut. Gov. Hurley to Aid
In Cause
On Tuesday, Governor James M.
Curley received a committee of five
from Westboro in the interests of
preserving the original model of the
Eli Whitney cotton gin as a Massa-
chusetts possession. After a lengthy
interview and discussion of the gin,
his excellency expressed much inter-
est in the securing of it and designat-
ed Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley and
one of his secretaries, John H.
Backus, to see what steps could be
taken to secure it.
Judge Francis X. Reilly presented
the facts to the governor as head of
the local delegation, which also in-
cluded Victor Despres, owner of the
Eli Whitney farm; Rep. Christopher
J. Tyrrell, Donald H. Currier and
William A. Temple.
Mr. Deepres presented his excel-
lency with a box of cotton that was
raised at the farm here last Summer
as well as several photographe of the
gin, the cotton field and the Whit-
ney farm. The model of
has been an exhibit at the cotton
farm during the Summer months and
more than 3,000 persons have visited
the cotton field and viewed the model
since its arrival here last August.
The model is owned by Luke Bur-
dette, of Washington. Ga., who sets*
price of $1 0,0 00 on it. Two states
and one private individual are inter-
ested in securing it, but Massachu-
setts has first choice according to the
owner.
"1""VOWNSMAN
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Rep. Bowker To
Speak Before
Women Here
- - -
"Curley and Your Dollar" to
be Subject of Address
Short, snappy, and very much to the
point—that is the tempo set for the
next meeting of the Women's Repub-
lican Club of Wellesley, on Monday
morning at 10:30, December 2, in the
Community Playhouse auditorium,
when Representative Phillip G. Bow-
ker of Brookline will speak on "Curley
and Your Dollar."
REP. PHILLIP G. BOWKER
Representative Bowker is one of the
most militant of Governor Curley's
critics, numbered among the younger
Republicans who have opposed the
Democratic executive's program of
state expenditures. He is a prospec-
tive candidate for the Republican
nomination for Congress from the
ninth district, which embraces Welles-
ley, to oppose the reelection of the
Democratic incumbent, Richard M.
Russell, the retiring mayor of Cam-
bridge.
Since the beginning of the Curley
administration Mr. Bowker has been
an alert watchdog over the governor's
expenditures for entertainment, trips
to Washington, and other gubernatori-
al outlays from the special fund of
$100,000 appropriated to the executive
department by the legiVature. This
fund at the conclusion of previous ad-
ministrations has shown a large bal-
ance left unexpended, and Mr. Bowker,
who has persisted in close scrutiny of
the current administration's expendi-
tures, as recorded in the office of the
state comptroller, has predicted from
the start that this time the fund will
be exhausted before Mr. Curley rounds
out one full year in office.
it will be recalled that following
Representative Bowker's expose of out-
lays on such things as candles, flow-
ers. and luncheons to the gubernatorial
-brain trust" Governor Curley dis-
continued these repasts in a Boston
hotel. Also, it was following the Bow-
ker criticism of his expenditures that
the governor ordered an audit of the
financial affairs of Brookline, Mr.
Bowker's home town. At that time Mr.
Bowker branded the governor's move
as a "smoke-screen retaliation" against
his disclosures, declaring that the ac-
counts of Brookline would be found to
be in good order—as the report of the
state examining authorities subse-
quently bore out. '
Representative Bowker handles Gov-
ernor Curley without glovee, meeting
him toe-to-toe and giving no quarter
in his exchanges with the leader of
the Democratic party in this state. It
is Mr. Bowker's plan to present some
new and illuminating details at this
December 2nd meeting.
Come, bring your friends, and if you
and they have not already enrolled,
you may do so on that morning. Mrs.
Robert H. Case."president, wishes it
known that Di, 'fleeting will start
promptly on ti dot of 10:30 and will
be over early4 prObably no later than
11:15.
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PRAISE FOR SERGEANT O
'LEARY
The Boston press has the fo
llow-
ing to say about GoveriCur
ley's
dispensing with his penTrril body-
guard, Sergt. Arthur T. O'Lea
ry of
this town, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur
H. O'Leary of Church street:
"The people of Massachusetts, ir-
respective of political affili
ation,
viewed with alarm the announced 
in-
tention of Governor James M. Curley
to dispense with a personal 
body-
guard. For the past quarter of
 a
century or more every chief exec
utive
has availed himself of the assista
nce
of one. Coolidge, Fuller, McCall
, Al-
len, Cox, Ely, and in fact all Gov
er-
nor Curley's predecessors were 
saved
many annoyances by the pres
ence of
a member of the State Consta
bulary.
Governor Curley has been part
icular-
ly fortunate in his choice of S
ergeant
O'Leary who mentally is 
keenly
alert, morally as clean as a 
hound's
tooth, physically the very per
sonifica-
tion of everything best in yo
ung man-
hood. Let us hope that Sergeant
O'Leary will continue desp
ite the
long and many weary hou
rs serving
his chief and the Governor 
will fol-
low his predecessors in hav
ing near
him one whose principal duty
 is pro-
tection."
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Curley May Give
I Post to Pratt
Saugus Man May Get La-
bor and Industries Job
The appointment by Gov. Curley of
former Rep. C. F. Nelson Pratt of
Saugus, an enrolled Republican, to
the office of associate commissioner of
labor and industries was predicted by
observers in close contact with the
administration.
The term of Edward Fisher of Low-
ell a.s associate commissioner will ex-
pire next week.
TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.
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womEN OPPOSE emnosreoofv.er,citlatinegceosinti taod mt ne isttai xapt iaoyn-
is always great, sru
pting, as it
does, work which has been acco
m-
coNANT OUSTER Filolenheadndt hirnouglvhinegfficnieonmt cact7eordhinoaw-
great the new appointees 
experi-
ence and adaptability, a ce
rtain
period of adjustment to his new
office which will result in del
ays
State League of Voters 
at the very season of the year 
when
delays should be minimized.
"
ProtestsiCaley Choice
For Welfare Post
LETTERS ARE MAILED
qembers of Local Groups
Are Asked to Contact
Governor's Council
By Telegram State Hou
se Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 21.-- P
rotesting
the replacement of 
Richard K.
Conant, commissioner of 
public
welfare, by Governor Curl
ey, the
Massachusetts League of 
Women
Voters began a campaign t
his aft-
ernoon to block confirmatio
n of his
successor, Walter V. McCar
thy of
Boston. The Governor's 
Council
will vote on the name next 
Wednes-
day.
The same organization r
ecently
issued a statement cond
emning the
1500 job handouts during the Che
l-
sea mayoralty campaign, 
allegedly
after Rep. William H. Mel
ley, later
defeated, had conferred with 
Frank
L. Kane, the Governor's 
employ-
ment manager.
Letters Sent Out
Mrs. Richard H. Field, presi
dent
of the league, said this af
ternoon
that letters have been sent 
to 25
local leagues of the state 
with a
request that they personally 
inter-
view members of the Govern
or's
Council, where possible, and 
ask
them to retain Mr. Conant.
Where personal interviews 
are
impossible, the letters, signed
 by
Mrs. Richard K. Nash, ch
airman
of the league's committee on 
better
personnel in government, 
asks
members to use letters, tel
ephone
and telegraph to reach councilo
rs.
Mrs. Field said: "The Massachu-
etto League of Women Vo
ters
wishes to protest at once aga
inst
removal of Richard K. Con
ant,
commissioner of publio we
lfare.
Mr. McCarthy's qualifications, go
od
though they may be, are n
ot the
point at issue.
Value Unquestioned
"The essential point is that Mr.
Conant has served the comm
on-
wealth faithfully, conscientiously
,
and with constantly increasing eff
i-
ciency since 1921. There has b
een
no question of his value to the cit
i-
zens of Massachusetts.
"The league feels strongly 
that
to reward his efforts with 
dismis-
sals will be a blow to the 
morale
of the entire statecivil 
service.
. 
.
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WANTS COAKLEY ALSO
READ OUT OF PARTY
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (AP)—On th
e
heels of an uproar in state 
Republi-
can circles and a demand tha
t two
promient Republicans be re
ad out
of the party, there came 
tonight a
somewhat similar Democrati
c up-
heaval.
Former State Senator Rober
t E.
Bigney of South Boston i
nstigated
the Democratic action with 
a let-
ter to Joseph McGrath, 
chairman
of the state committee, d
enouncing
Daniel H. Coakley, a Demo
cratic
member of Governor.Zt_irley'
s Dem-
ocratically - controlled ex
ecutive
council. Coakley admitted 
yester-
day he had voted on occas
ion for
two outstanding Republicans,
 Rob-
ert H. Luce, former U. S. 
Repre-
dentailve, and Frank A B
rooks,
present member of the counci
l.
Bigney, stirred by what 
he
viewed as the culminati
on of
"many acts of betrayal by t
he Dem-
ocratic party," announced he
 would
offer a resolution at the next 
meet-
ing of the state committee 
to readt
Coakley out of the organizatio
n.
Bigney was defeated by Coakley
at the last election...,
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U. S. TRADITION
IS DEFENDED
Dr. Frank Says Organized
Balance of Power Is
Best Government
CITES 3 DIRECTIONS
N. E. Conference Told How
To Avoid Both Anarchy
And Tyranny
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (AP) — The
American system of an organized
balance of power was advocated
today by Dr. Glenn Frank, presi-dent of the ,University of Wise-on-in, as the path Americans must
allow to avoid tyranny and an-
rchy.
"The organized balance of pow-
r," Doctor Frank told the 10th
nniversary Nes'? England Confer-
ence, "is the result of mankind's
attempt to find a workable corn-
promise that will keep power cen-
tralized enough to achieve ef-
,liciency without tyranny and keep
ipower decentralized enough to
lachieve freedom without anarchy."
• Three Governmental Directions
The educator spoke to more
than 700 political and business
leaders of New England gathered
for the meeting of the New Eng-
land Council. The Governors of
Massachusetts, Maine, Connecticut,
Rhode Island and New Hamp-
shire and a former Governor of
Vermont were present for the sec-
tion-wide meeting.
"There are but three directions
in which a people can go govern-
mentally," declared Mr. Frank. "A
people can ground its government
on a centralization of power, a de-
centralization of power or an or-
ganized balance of power."
"The constitutional fathers chose
or were shoved by the compulsions
of compromise into the third way.
With all its shortcomings, it has
proved itself historically superior
to the other two."
Tyranny or Anarchy
The centralization of power has
invariably ended in tyranny, said
Doctor Frank. He declared an-
clared anarchy was the end of de-
centralization of power.
"The changed circumstances of
our time may call for A careful re-
 a UlLila interstate com-
merce and due process clauses of
the Constitution," stated Doctor
Frank. "I am inclined to think
that everything the situation re-
quires can be met through states-
manlike judicial interpretation.
"But, even if amendment is called
for on at least two points, the
amendments should and can meet
the situation without Italianizing
or Ruesianizing the American tra-
dition of Compromise between the
tyranny of centralization and the
anarchy of decentralization.
Not as Stowaways
"And such alterations of policy
should follow a full and factual
submission of the problem to the
electorate. They should not board
the ship of state as stowaways in
the disguise of emergency meas-
ures.
"There is life in the American
tradition yet, when the historic
hooks are balanced, it will be seen
to have been more progressive thart
Communism and more efficient
than Fascism."
Winthrop L. Carter, Nashua, N.
• H. manufacturer, was re-elected
president of the New England
Council.
Other officers re-elected were:
Dudley Harmon, el Wellesley
executive vice-president; Frank C
Nichols, of Swampscott, treasurei
and John L. Baxter, of Brunswick
Me., secretary, their elections weri
unanimous. John F. Tinsley oi
Worcester was among the dire*
tors, renamed for two years.
Harold G. Moulton, president of
the Brookings Institution, Wash-ington, told the council that busi-
ness, in the interests of "enduring
progress' should restrain the nat-i
ural impulse to advance prices in
order to realize maximum Mame,
Mate progress.
"The successful operation of the
economic system requires that back
of each new unit of productivepower there be placed a corre-
sponding unit of consuming pow-
er," declared Moulton. "The eco- r
mimics of mass production cannothe realized unless we have cor-;
respounding mass consumption." si
Co-operation Praised -2
The state delegation at dinner
meetings tonight considered plans'for development of their particular .
states.
Recommendations drawn up bytheir state planning boards await-
ed their consideration,
Gov. Jame& Ciley of Massa-
chusetts praised the spirit of co-
oneration between New England
leaders and declared that with co-
operation "we can protect legiti-
mate enterprise in New England."
He said that through the coun-
cil's campaign to make New Eng-land known "we can bring home
to everyone the realization he has
not lived until he has lived in NewEngland." 
•
A story of a prosperous tourist
season this year in Maine was toldby Its Governor, Louis J. Brann.L.He said his state expected to de- 4velop the recreational business in IIMaine from a total of $100,000,000this year to $200,000,00 in the nextfive years.
Gov. Wilbur L. Cross of Con-
necticut called attention to theproblem raised by -the number of.'people killed and injured by auto-
mobiles.
Great Problem
"That Is one of the greatest prob-
lems that can be tmagined—the
control of automobiles," he de-
clared.
Governor Cross endorsed plans
to develop the recreational fea-
tures of New England.
Former Gov. John E. Weeks, ofVermont, spoke for his state andtold the . council Gov. Charles M. tSmith, who was unable to be pres-
ent, favored the program of recre-
ational development,
in opening the conference, Presi-dent Carter reviewed its work of
the last decade and said "our pro-gram includes advertising New
England as an industrial area ac-
companied by a complete plan for
more effective co-operation between
our industries and the community
in each New England city, con-
tinued pressure and local organ-
ization for reduction and control of
public expenditures; continued as-
sistance to our agricultural in-
terests for the better marketing of
New England farm products; ad-
vet tieing and selling New England
ae a recreational area; and, in gen-
eral, increased co-operation and co-
ordination of all interests to make
New England a better place in
wh;ch to live, to work and to play."
Louis M. Brownlow, director of
the Public Administration Clearing
House of Chicago, dented that local
self-government is doomed but as.
.serte0 community government
airoald be crippled unless citizens
Open their eyes to the wider con-
kerns of state, region and nation.
Discusses Rail Situation
The railroad situation in New
England was discussed by Gov.
Theodore Francis Green of Rhode
Zsland and Gov, H. Styles Bridge
Of New Hampshire.
Governor Green told the confer-
ence the interests of the New Eng-
land public in the reorganization of
the New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad "should be pro-
tected." He expressed confidence
the three trustees named by a Fed-
erect judge "will not be unmindful
of the interest the Governors are'
taking" in the proceedings.
Governor Bridges expressed de-
termination to persist in seeking to
end outside domination of major
New England roadg. Saying he
spoke for New Hampshire and
northern New*England he declared
"we insist that our railroads will
serve us best if free from outsidedomination."
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Move to Oust Coakley
From Democratic Party
Senator Bigtzey Takes Housecleaning Clue From
Republican Club Action
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (Mr—Now it's tha Democrats' turn to do a
'little housecleaning.
They took their cue from the Massachusetts Republican Club,which recently demanded two prominent sons be read out of theparty.
The Democratic move was made byformer State Senator Robert E. Big-
ney of Boston, who, in a letter to Jos-
eph McGrath, chairman of tile
Democratie State committee, ti.-
nounced Daniel H. Coakley, Demo-
cratic member of the Governor's
Council.
Coakley said yesterday he had vot-
ed on occasion for two outstandingRepublicans—Robert H. Luce, formerU. S. representatives, and Frank H.Bro&s, present member of the execu-tive council.
Bigney looked upon the Coakley
votes as the culmination of "manyacts of betrayal to the Democraticparty" and announced he would offer
a resolution at the next meeting ofthe state committee to read Coakleyout of the organization.
The Republicans recently de-
nounced by the Massachusetts Re-publican Club were Edmond Cote,
chairman of the Fall River financeboard, and Judge J. Arthur Baker ofPittsfield. both former executive
councilmen.
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Protest Failure
To Secure Work
Delegation of 150 Men
Calls on Curley
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (iP)—Protestingagainst failure to obtain work underGov, James M. Cinley's "woik aildwages" program, 150 men, headed by
Representative Frank Leonard', soughtto see the executive today.
Because of the group's size, a com-mittee was elected to represent thembefore the Governor.
"It is the opinion of those here,"said Leonard', "that the Governor isI attempting to fix up weak spots with-out realising that he is leaving biggerholes in what have been his strong-hdds. What we want to find out ifwhere is the work."
#
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PROTEST TO MEI
NO JOBS AVAILABLE
Boston Delegation, 150
Strong, Gathers at Gov-
/ ernor's Office
By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 22.—More than
150 men, all living in Boston, and
headed by a Democratic representa-
tive in the Legislature, arrived at
the Governors' office this afternoon
to protest that they had been un-
able to obtain work under Gover-
nor Curley's work and wages pro-
gram.
Every man in the delegation
wanted to see the Governor but
owing to the size of his office, it
was finally agreed that a commit-
tee would be selected to register the
protest.
Rep. Frank Leonard' of Boston,Who marshalled the delegation intothe State House said, "It will bepointed out to his excellency thatin the opinion of those here the
Governor is attempting to fix up
weak spots without realizing thathe is leaving bigger holes in Whathave been his strongholds. We
want to find out where the workis."
On several occasions Democratic
members of the Legislature have
charged that jobs are being given
out to build up the Governor per-
sonally, to the detriment of theparty.
After the committee had seenthe Governor and reported, theprotesting delegation expressed dis-
satisfaction, with James E. Fitz-gerald, an attorney who had ac-
companied them, doing the talking.
The committee said they had
been told by the Governor there
were no Boston jobs available and
that there s..nQ nothing he could
do about it.
Fitzgerald said the meri-Lall,the
Governor should assume the Car
of providing jobs since 'he was
I elected on a work and wages
platform."
It was the belief when the $13,-
000,000 bond issue was passed that
a substantial part of the money
would be spent in Boston, Fitz-
gerald said.
Still another plea for Jobs was
made to the Governor by the Ar-
tisans Writers Union, This delega-
tion was headed by Miss Martha
Shuford of Boston. The Governor
said he would write the WPA to
lift some restrictions so they
might be given work as clerks.
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The People's Forum
Criticizes Appointment
But Sees Many Cases Like That
of Judge Baker
To the Editor of The Gazette,
Sr:-1 read in a recent issue ofyour paper of the action of the Re-publican Club of Massachusetts, Ina vote regarding the recent ap-pointment of a former member ofthe Governor's Council to a highplace on the Bench of this Com-monwealth. In the sentiment ofthis club, unanimously expressed, Iin common with a vast number ofthe people of this Commonwealth,heartily concur. But the Governorof this State has only followed theprecedents which have been set byhis predecessors in the office ofgovernor. For long years, it hasbeen the custom for our Governorsto reward their campaign mana-gers for their services, by appoint-ment to the bench. I need not citeexamples. If I did, I might be citedfor contempt.
There are mans- examples of adifferent sort. Sometimes, on ac-count of his high character anddistinguished services, a man Is ele-
vated to the bench, where he shinesas a major constellation among thelesser lights, and receives and de-serves the homage and admirationof the free people of a free Com-monwealth, but this kind of manis fast becoming the exceptionrather than the rule. Note the fiveto four decisions of the SupremeCourt ef the United States. I pre-act that no bar association willtake action on this recent appoint-ment. The bar practices in thecourts.
Ar a lifelong Democrat, and ahumble member of the bar whosetottering steps approach a hightribunal where ultimate justicetempered with mercy is meted out,I protest isgainst this recent ap-pointment, which carries a customto its utmost limit, and tends tolessen the respect which the Peo-ple have for the courts.
C. 3, DODGE..Worcester, Nov. 20.
•
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Give Movies
iction Problem
State House
Briefs
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 21.—Bills to elim-inate the word "pauper" from thestate constitution and the generallaws were filed with the Legisla-ture today by Sen. Charles A, P.MacAree of Haverhill. The billfailed in the last Legislature.
Richard a Grant. possibly themost discussed private secretaryany Governor ever had, ended his
services with Governor Curley to-
day, and will take a vacation prior
to becoming a Commissioner of
Public Utilities, under recent ap-
pointment of the Governor.
Compared with September, the
combined cost of living index in-
creased about 34 of 1 per cent in
October, according to a bulletin is-
sued tonight by Ralph R. Robert,
tliiecti.•,r of the Division on the Ne-
cessaries of Life.
The rise was due, Mr. Robert
said, to increases in the clothing
and fuel and light sections of the
budget. The hood index, however,
was lower than In October.
• NEWS-TRIBUNE
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STOLEN CURLEY
GEM IS FOUND
$5000 Lavaliere Recoverd
In New York; Jewelry i
Worth $15,000 Taken
SUSPECT WATCHED
Governor Reveals Theft
From Daughter at
Time of Wedding
BOSTON, Nov. 21 (AP) The
daughter of Gov. James M. Curley,
Mrs. Edward Donnelly, was robbed
of jewelry valued at between $12,-
000 and $15,000 at about the time of
her wedding last June, her father
revealed today.
The most valued piece, a lavaliere
which Governor Curley gave his
daughter as a wedding gift, has
been recovered,/ The lavaliere is
valued at $5000, and was construct-
ed of gums Curley had given his
late wife, during their married life,
and therefore of high sentimental
value to the governor's family.
Governor Curley declined to dis-
cuss the robbery, beyond admitting
the value of the jewelry taken and
declaring the lavaliere had been re-
covered.
The theft did not become known
until Mrs. Donnelly, formerly Mary
Curley, returned from a round-the-
world honeymoon recently and
members of the 'twill, 
had not taken the jewelry with her.
Investigators said a man who
had access to the governor's home
was under surveillance. The man
was said to have been recently
found with silverware taken from 1
the Curley home.
The lavaliere was recovered in
New York. It was reported to have
been sold for about a tenth of its
value.
CALL
Woonsocket, R. I.
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Thief Of Older Wedding Presents
Po 1k Protected From Prosecution
BOSTON, Nov. 22 (W)—The Bos-
ton Traveler says the gem thief who
stole $12,000 in wedding presents
belonging to Mrs. Edward C. Don-
nelly, Jr., daughter of Goverw.r
---"'James M. Curley, is known to the
Curley family and the police.
The Traveler says, however, that
out of consideration for the family
of the man there will be no pccre.-
cution. at the request of Goverror
Curley.
The thief, himself, is reported by
the. Traveler to be assipting police
in their endeavors to recover the
remainder of the stolen jewelry.
A lavaliere valued at $5,000, a g:ft
of the governor to his daughter at
the time of her Marriage, has been
returned from New York. the gov-
ernor announced yesterday.
Police are seaiehing In Bostonand New York for the remaining$7.000 worth of jewels. GovernorCurley said he would make no fur-ther announcements until police hodcompleted their investigation.The Traveler estimated that theloss mighf reach $30,000 or $40,000instead of the $12,000 estimated hyMembers of the Curley household.The paper 'reported ailarge pieceof jewelry valued at several tho'-sand dollars was still missing.The suspect, the Traveler says,was in a state of collapse and un-der medical care today, and searchfor the missing article was greatlyhandicapped because he could notrecall where the articles had beenpawned.
The theft of the jewelry has notbeen officially recorded. •
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N E FARM
COMBINE
URGED TO
AID TRADE
VISION BOOIV
IN VACATION
BUSINESS
By ALAN C. FRAZER
Greater prosperity than
ever before for New Eng-
land's vacation business
was predicted today by
Colonel William A. Bar.
ron of Crawford Notch, N.
H., chairman of the New
England Council's recrea-
tion development commis-
sion.
Another speaker at the.eoun-(Vs 10th annual NeW EnglandConference was Harry R. Lewis•
of Ritode Aland, chairman of
the agricultural committee, who
promised:
advantages are now on an all-New
England basis, with all states co-.
operativ.
He praised the Governors of the
six states for making a joint cam-
paign and a co-operative program
possible. The states have created
a fund of $100,000 for advertising
New England as a vacation place,Aggressive promotion of New end this supplements a New Eng-England co-operative iarm mars lariti Council fund for the sameketloKre4r.ccistit.sns.
Organization of New England 
purpose. It will be year-round ad-
vertising, much of ii in coiQ;.farmers for expression of their
collective opinion concerning de, MUCH NEW BUSINESS
velopments affecting their inter..
eats.
HITS "SECURITY" PLAN
"Counting only the people who
gave us direct information," he
said. "We know positively thatIn the field of industry, Whiting past advertising brought New!Williams, industrial expert, warned
workmen not to abandon their free
opportunitlea for betterment forthe sake of promised security. Ruchplaning for "security" only means
creation of a working class, on theEuropean model, with lines drawnhard and fast and advancement ,Impossible, he said.
Colonel Barron stated that in
1936 New England can expect to do
a $500.000,000 vacation business, and
he said development and advertis-
ing of New England's recreational
England $3,600,000 in business.
The real figure is probably sev-
eral times that.
"Forty per cent of that $3,-
600,000 was new business, repre-
sented by people wh had never
come to New England before.
"From statistics gathered by
the council, it is apparent that
the number of visitors in 1933 .
approached normal. However,the amount expended was still 15to 20 per cent below normal.
"There Is every reason to be-lieve that New England shouldfind the 1936 recreational season
VW.C...TR MU NE -iiiiitOWSUr-
wilt produce 3,00o,000 visitors andsummer residents and $500,000,00In revenue, which would wipe outdepression losses and put annualIncome hack to normal."Ernest N. Smith, executive vice-president of the American Automo-bile Association, said that NewEngland is facing stiffer competi-tion for the vacation business andwarned that there must be no re-laxation of promotional work. Headded:
"A tabulation made by us indi-cates general approval and fre-quently marked enthusiasm forNew England as a vacation land.
GOOD ROADS HELP
"Accommodations were report-ed ;toed, prices reasonable in themain, and on the question of areturn visit, wholesale affirma-tions were made.
"You have built better roads,making places more accessible,and are telling of your goodplaces to sail and swim and fishand eat, and also places to restquietly. But only by continuingto seek visitors for your wonder-1111 vacationland, can you holdthis business. Keep your land at-tractive and let people knowwhat you have to offer."Organization of New Englandfarmers is imperative becausefarmers in other sections are seek-ing advantages from the govern-ment which are bound to improvetheir capacity to sell advantageous..ly in New England, ChairmanLewis said.
"Individual fanners can obtainlittle real benefit from grading
and labeling their products aslong as they continue to act asindividuals," he said.
"The competition from the out-
side is as serious As it was inIMO. We have made a start but
we have not yet developed the
necessary New England co-opera-tive marketing organizations."
YEAR DEAL'S SPENDING
New England business men areConfident of brighter days, but fearRaw Deal spending, taxing and in-terference will explode their hopes.They are optimistic about their
own ability to stay out of the red,but would like to drive those al-phabetic specters out of the back-ground.
They have been pulling them-selves up by their own bootstraps,developing new products, findingnew markets, and they believe theycould fight their way back to nor-mal if they could look forward toless interference and lower taxes.This they revealed as they met,
nearly 1000 strong, in the confer-ence.
President. Winthrop L. Carter ofthe council avoided reference tothe administration's policies, stat-ing that it was a policy of the coun-cil to steer clear of politics. Hedid, however, announce that pres-sure would be applied to reducethe tax 'burdens.
But in private talk the rank
-and-file of the assembly freely baredtheir hopes and fears.
ONE OF FEATURES
A clash in executive opinion overThe proposed reorganization of 4heNew Haven railroad wet one of Clefeatures of the seasick ,At the annual dinner, GovernorCullzy told the MassacliThiM
bnincn of the council tnat tneroad's plan will turn out to he aboon to New England, and assert-ed that the directors decision wasthe wistyst stop the road could take.Only a few hours previously,Governor H. Styles Bridges of NewHampshire had served notice thatthe northern New England statesIntend to continue to fight to keepoutside roads from dominating theNew England railroads.
He urged the New England gov-ernors to resist that domination irk.dicating that the railroad situationis not overwhelmingly Importantin this section.
APPEAL TO GOVERNMENTGovernor Curley, however, de-clared that the railroad situationIn New England does not darermaterially from conditions prevail,I rig in other parts of the country."Practically all of them ap-pealed to th egovernment for adi
to reorganize" he declared. "The
railroad situation here will take
care of Itself.
"The Boston & Maine has been
able to weather the storm and
meet most of its obligations, andin a short while, it will be seenthat the reorganization of theNew Haven will prove a bless-ing."
Governor Bridges had insisted
.hat New Hampshire had notchanged its mind about the rail-road situation. •
The New England Governorlast December petitioned the Interstate Commerce Commission ticut the ties of stock ownershipbetween these railroads and th,Pennsylvania.
"There have been intimationsof a change of opinion on thepart of some states." said Gov-ernor Bridges. "In New Hemp- ,shire and northern New Eng-land we intend to push this peti-tion with the utmost vigor andwith all the resources At ourcommand.
PENNSYLVANIA DANGER
"We Insist that our railroads
will serve us best if free front
outside domination.
"I ask you to think of the po-
tential loss to New England ship-pers if our major roads were per-mitted to fall under control of asingle trunk line, to whose ad-vantage it clearly would be tomove all possible traffic fromany New England point throughgateways reached exclusively byits rails.
"The Boston & Maine le theonly railway serving importantcitiose of my own state. But itsins reach every gateway alongour borders. Shippers at thosepoints theoretically have theirchoice of routes to the West.
"If, however, the PennsylvaniaControlled the Boston & Maineand its important connection, theNew Haven, the natural tendencywould be for all these routes to
'dry up' save that through thePennsylvania gateway."
FLAYED BY FRANK
Raw Deal principles came in for
their share of sharp criticism,
chiefly from the tongue of Presi-
dent Glenn Frank of the University
of Wisconsin.
I Warning that a continued trendtoward centralization of govern_
ntent will result in a "new andtragic enslavement ot the masses,"he declared that the Raw Deal al-ready embodies some of the prin-ciples of Communism, Fascism andNazi Socialism.
Frequent applause greetedFrank's remarks which hit the RawDeal.
"Russia, Italy, Germany am! theUnited States have asked whatthe relation between governmentand private enterprise should he,"Frank declared.
"The answer so far Is Commu-nism in Russia, Fascism in Italy,National Soeiallsnt in Germanyand the New Deal in the UnitedStates."
Frank asserted that there wasa similarity in all four which in-dicated that a world trend was atwork.
"It Is a tendency in the fieldof economics to subject privateenterprise to political manage-ment, and in the field of politicsto substitute highly centralized-power to broadly balanced power.
SQUARELY PUT ur
"The New Deal is perhaps lessfirmly fixed as A national policy
than Communism, Fascism or So-
cialism, but its existence puts
squarely up to us the problem ofdetermining just what the role ofgovernment Is to be lit our na-tional future."
Frank warned that the Raw Deais grasping at the reins of powe;long held by business men, Industrialists and financiers.
"A steady enlargement of therole of the state has, of course,been under way for some time.
"It did not begin with theBrain Trust, Even under Hoover,the government was taking aprAtty large hand in the privateenterprise of the people.
"It was rushing to the aid ofbanks. It was administering res-toratives to railroads about toswoon to hankreptcy. It was be-coming a speculator on' 'lie grainexchange. It was playing bankerto the farmer."
EIGHT OBJECTIVES
Eight objectives for the development of New England are uncle'consideration at the conferenceThey are:
An all-New England system ofthrough highways designed torsafety, beauty and convenience.Gradual improvement of allroads.
A, nyatelu of parka and rcaarva-lions preserving outstandingscenic., historic and recreationalareas.
A co-ordinated program forgradual elimination of pollutionIn New England water bodies.Study of needs for develop-ment of interstate river valleysand prevention of floods and soilerosion.
A co-ordinated program forNew England airways.A study of New England landuse and the adoption of definiteland policies.
An effort to assemble adequatelata on conditions in New Englandndustry, commerce and trans.5ortation through study of theselata to point the way toward afound and progressive develop-ment of manufacturing and die.rxibution.
Carter, who lives in Chestnut
Hill and Hollis, N. H., and is presi-
dent of the Nashua Gummed &
Coated Paper Co., was re-elected
president of the council for a sec-
ond t e:r m, Frank C. Nichols
Swampscott, was re-elected treas-
urer; John L. Baxter, of Brunswick
Ma., was re-elected secretary, and
Dudley Harmon, Wellesley was re.
elected vics.prosident,
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SECRET HUNT
FOR CURLEY
$1000 GEMS
Pawnshops i n Boston
and New York seemed the
only hopes today toward
recovery of Mrs. Mary
Curley Donnelly's missingjewels.
With the same secrecy that
prevailed until yesterday's Bos-
ton Evening American revealed
the $12,500 robbery, detectives
pushed the hunt for $7500
worth of the jewels not yet re-
turned. 
Mary wore It only a few times,the last being Christmas eve a yearThe Governor's daugliter, who ago. Then she put it away, In.. discovered the theft on the eve of tending to wear it at her wedding.her wedding to Lieutenant-Colonel She was stunned to discover theEdward C. Donnelly last June, ri- lavaliere and other jewels missingveiled the detectives in reticence on the eve of the wedding.
the governor indicated this in the
terse statement:
"I am afraid that any other In-
formation concerning the theft
will have to conic from the Bos-
ton pollee department."
. The pollee head has consistently
declined to comment on the situ-
ation.
PLANS FOR PARTY
First indication that some sort
of problem concerned the govern-
or's daughter appeared in visits
that she made to commissioner
McSweeney at police headquarters,Commissioner McSweeney ex-plained to inquisitive reporterethat:
"The calls are about plans forthe Governor's birthday party."True enough was this statementIn view of the information thatfollowed the party, and enabled the
ston Evening American to re-veal tile original theft through the
return of the lavaliere to the Gov-
ernor at the heiglith of his eels.Oration.
Indeed, the calls did prove to be
"Plans for the Party"—the returnof the stolen lavaliere.
The lavaliere was recovered
' guesday,
It contains the diamond from thelate Mrs. Curley's engagement ringand a 3Ie karat canary diamond,
one of the Governor's last gifts toMary's mother.
MADE BY TIFFANY'S
It was fashioned by Tiffany's,according to Governor Curley'sspecifications. He presented it toMary some time after her mother'sdeath.
j •She told no one, unwilling totoday, I cause grief for the Governor at! But she basked in one ray of such a time.ihappiness—the return of a $50001 On her return from her round-lavaliere, which had been fashioned the-world honeymoon, she quietlytold the Governor. Father andout e.f jewels her father had given eeeebter searched the house fromto her late mother, cellar tp roof and then the Govern.It was recovered from a New or called in Police CommissionerYork pawnbroker. Just how the MeSweeneY•piece was traced may never be NEW YORK CLUE
made public. A quiet investigation was startedwith the trail leading to New York.
It. is feared in some circles, the
Boston Evening American learned Smart detective work located atoday, that at least one-half of the small jeweler who recalled pur-missing $7500 worth of jewelry was chasing such a lavaliere early thissubsequently stolen from the orig- year for $640.inal thief after he had entrusted it Through as 
traced
whhimthe 
$5
a. suppo jewelry sed friend,a11°r C on ee
 of
f)
Tues-day afternoon it was handed tosIARD TO TRACE New York authorities and thenThis circumstance, It is under- flown to Boston,stood, has made it more difficult I /t was given to Mary secretly.for detectives to trace that part At the birthday party the gov-of the loot. ernor unwrapped the smallest ofGovernor Curley has left the en- his nurmerous gifts to find thetire investigation in the hands of jewels.Police. Commissioner Eugene M. A card encloecd said: "FromMcSweeney. Mary."i At ht a Jamaicaway home today
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GA IE THRONGS
EXPECTED T.
AUTO SHR
Automobile salesmen aeld dealers
made preparations today to handle\
the largest crowd of the week at
the 1935 Auto Show being held at
Mechanics Building.
The thousands of people, who
are to come to this city today and
tomorrow for football games, are
expected to fill the exposition hall
and boost the sales way over the
prosperity mark of 1928.
New models with their long-
sweeping airflow lines and auto-
matic devices to make driving safer
are holding the attention of the
visitors and prospective buyers
who flocked to the show.
Not a single pessimistic word
has been uttered by the sponsors
about the present results of the
Auto Show, indicative of the new-
found optimism and sales,
Miss Helen I. Fahey, of Ir. Ever-
ett street, Concord, won a Plym-
outh automobile at yesterday's
show. Her name was drawn by
GoverqQr Curley, who attended the
expositio ith his military staff.
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Secret Hunt
For Curleyw .Jewels
Pawnshops in Boston and NewYork seemed the only hopes todaytoward recovery of Mrs. Mary C ur-ley .
 Donnell" s missing jewels.With the same secrecy that pre-vailed until yesterday's BostonEvening American revealed the$12,500 robbery, detectives pushedthe hunt for $7,500 worth of thejewels not yet returned.
The Governor's daughter, whodiscovered the theft on the eve ofher wedding to Lieutenant
-ColonelEdward C. Donnelly last June, ri-valled the detectives in reticencetoday.
But she basked in one ray ofharpiness—the return of a $5000lavaliere, which had been fashioned
out of jewels her father had givento her late mother.
It was recovered from a NewYork pawnbroker. Just how thepiece was traced may never be
made public.
It is feared in some circles, the
Boston Evening American learnedtoday, that at least one-half of the
missing $7500 worth of jewelry was
subsequently stolen from the orig-inal thief after he had entrusted itto a supposed friend.
HARD TO TRACE
This circumstance, it is under-stood, has made it more difficultfor detectives to trace that partof the loot. "
Governor Curley has left the en-tire investigation in the hands ofPolice Commissioner Eugene M.McSweeney.
At his Jamaicaway home todaythe governor indicated this in theteree qtatement!
"I am afraid that any other in-formation emicerning the theftwill have to come from the Bos-ton police department."
The police head has consistentlydeclined to comment on the situ-ation.
PLANS FOR PARTY
First indication that some sortof problem concerned tile govern-or's daughter appeared in visitsthat she made to CommissionerMcSweeney at police headquarters.Commissioner McSweeney ex-plained to inquisitive reportersthat:
"The calls are about plans forthe Governor's birthday party."True enough was this statement.In view of the information that
followed the party and enabled the
Boston Evening American to re-
veal the original theft. through the
return of the lavaliere to the Gov-
ernor at the heighth of his cele-
bration.
Indeed, the calls did prove to be
"Plans for the Party"—the return
of the stolen lavaliere.
The lavaliere was
Tuesday.
It contains the diamond from the
late Mrs. Curley's engagement ring
and a 21/. karat canary diamond,
' one of the Governor's last gifts to
'Mary's mother.
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Bigney Stirred
i By Coakley Vote
political circles today wereILocal 
e 
.
little concerned over the plan of
Robert E. Bigney, South Boston
Democratic leader, to have Council-lor Daniel J. Coakley read
the party.
His announcement came whenCoakley said he had voted for twoRepublicans, Frank A. Brooks andRobert Luce, in the 1934 elections.Bigney was beaten by Coakley inthe 1934 Democratic primaries.
1\Jerry and Mitze Pals
(Picture from internatIonet New. Photogrnph Survice).Terry, Boston boll terrier, and Mitze, Angora cal, owned byMrs. Newland of Worcester street, Belmont, are an odd pairof playmates.
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New England Prosperity
GIGANTIC FARM
COMBINE URGED
TRADE REVIVAL PLANNED
Vacation Business
Drive to Aid Boom
By ALAN C. FRASER
Greater prosperity than ever before for New Engand's vaca-tion business was predicted today by Colonel William A. Barronof Crawford Notch, N. H., chairman of the New England Coun-cil's recreation development commission.
Another speaker at the council's10th annual New England Confer-
seep was Harry R. Lewis of Rhode
Island,
chairman
of the ag-
r icultural
co m mittee,
who prom-
ised:
Aggres-
sive pro-
motion of
New Ene-
1 a ti d co-
operative
farm mar-
keting :14-
11110/1i i0114,
OM/1111-
/101ml of
New 
land n d
I a r m-
erit for EX-
rraiminn of their collective opin-ion concerning developments af
felling their Interests.
In the field of industry, Whiting
Williams, industrial expert, warned
workmen not to abandon their free
opportunities for betterment for
the sake of promised security. Such
planing for "security" only means
creation of a working class, on the
European model, with lines drawn
hard and fast and advancement
impossible, he said.
Colonel Barron stated that In
1936 New England can expect to do
a 6500,000,000 vacation business, and
he said development and advertis-
ing of New England's recreational
advantages are now on an all-New
England basis, with all states co-
operating.
He praised the Governors of the
six states for malting a joint cam-
paign and a co-operative program
possible. The states have created
%I illiam A. Barron
a fund of $100,000 for advertisingNew England as a vacation place,and this supplements a New Eng-land Council fund for the samepurpose. It will be year-round ad-
vertising, much of it in color.
Much New Business
"Counting only the people whogave us direct information," he/said, "We know positively thatpast advertising brought New
England 63,600,000 in businese.
The real figure is probably sev-
eral times that.
"Forty per cent of that $3.-600,000 was new business, retire-
vented by neople wh had never
COMP to New England before.
"From statistics gathered byI he council, it is apparent thathe number of visitors In 1935
approached normal. However,the amount expended was still 15to 20 per cent below normal.
"There ie s-vcry reason to he.-
liese that New England shouldfind the 1936 recreational season
will produce 3,000,000 visitors and
summer residents and 6500,000,000In revenue, which would wipe outdepression losses and put annual
Income back to normal."
Ernest N. Smith, executive vice-president of the American Automo-bile Association, said that New
England is facing stiffer competi-
tion for the vacation business and
warned that there must he no re-laxation of promotional work. He
added:
"A tabulation made by us indi-
cates general approval and fre-
quently marked enthusiasm for
New England as a vacation land.
Good
 
Roads Help
"Accommodations were report-
ed good, prices reasonable in the
main, and on the question of a
return visit, wholesale affirma-
tions were made.
"You have built better roads,
making places more accessible,
and are telling of your good
places to sail and swim and fish
and eat, and also places to rest
quietly. But only by continuing
to seek visitors for your wonder. ,
ful vacationland, can you hold
this business. Beep your land at-
tractive and ,let people know
what you have to offer."
Organization of New England y1
farmers is imperative becausaut
farmers in other sections are seek-
ing advantages from the govern-
ment which are hound to improve
their capacity to sell advantageous-
ly in New England, Chairman
Lewis said.
"Individual farmers can obtain
little real benefit from grading
and labeling their products as
long as they continue to act as
individuals." he said.
"The competition from the out-
side is as serious as it was in
1926. We have made a start but
we have not yet developed the
necessary New England co-opera-
tive marketing organizations,"
One of Features
A clash in executive opinion over
the proposed reorganization of the
N'ew Haven railroad we one of the
features of the session.
At the annual dinner, Governor
Curie told the Massatla
bratich of the council that the
road's plan will turn out to be a.
boon to New England, and assert-
ed that the directors' decision was
the wisest step toe road could take.
Only a few hours pieviously,
,:overrtor H. Styles Bridges of New
, Hampshire had served notice that
I the northern New England states
intend to continue to fight to keep
outside roads from dominating the
New England railroads.
Flayed by Frank
Raw Deal principles came in for
, their share of sharp criticism,
chiefly from the tongue of Presi-
dent Glenn Frank of the University
of Wisconsin.
Warning that a continued trend
toward centralization of govern-
ment will result in a "new and
tragic enslavement of the masses,"
he declared that the Raw Deal al-
ready embodies some of the prin-
ciples of Communism, Fascism and
Nazi Socialism.
Frequent applause greet ed
!Frank's remarks which hit the Raw
Deal.
"Russia, Italy. Germans and the
United States have asked what
the relation between government
and private enterprise should be,"
Frank declared.
"The answer so far Is Commu-
nient In Russia, Fascism in Italy,
National Socialism in Germany
and the New Deal in the United
States."
Frank asserted that there was
a similarity in all four which in-
dicated that a world trend was at
work.
It Is a tendency In the field
,of economics to subject private
enterprise. to poutical Nonage-
, meat, and in the field orpolitics
to substitute highly centralized
power to broadly balanced power.
Squarely Put Up
"The New Deal is perhaps less
firmly fixed as a national policy
than Communism, Fascism or So-
cialism, but its existence puts
squarely up to us the problem of
determining just what the role of
government is to be In our na-
tional future."
Frank warned that the Raw Deal
Is grasping at the reins of power
long held by business men, Indus-
ti ialeats and
"A steady enlargement of the
role of the state has, of course,
been under way for some time.
"It did not begin with the
Brain Trust. Even under Hoover,
the government was taking a
pretty large hand in the private
enterprise of the people.
"It was rushing to the aid of
banks. It was administering res-
toratives to railroads about to
swoon to bankruptcy. It was be-
coming a speculator on Ve grain
exchange. It was playing banker
to the farmer."
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McSweeney Police Plan
Wins; Clougherty Back
Police Commissioner Eugene M.
McSweeney won a sWeeping victory
In his dealings with the State Civil
Service Commission today.
The commission reinstated Peter
J. Clougherty, who had resigned
under pressure, and capitulated to
McSweeney on promotions.
Hereafter the police head will be
able to raise to captain any lieu-
tenant who passed the civil service
examination, no matter where he
stands on the graded list.
OLD LAW STRICT
The rule has been that the police
commissioner, in making a cap-
tain, had to select him from the
first three at the top of the civil
service list. And in making two
captains he had to name them out
of the first five.
Moreover, a lieutenant will now
be eligible for promotion no matter
how short a time he has served as
a lieutenant. The rule has been
one year.
Clougherty' s reinstatement was
recommended by McSweeney. but
Chairman James M. Hurley of the
civil service commission had de-
layed it to study the law.
Clougherty resigned after strik-
In.* a comrade. He contended the
blow was provoked.
AGAINST HUL'TMAN
Clougherty testified last spring
at the Gov,smor's hearings in thn
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1 I GOVERNOR TOGovernot-7—Ifm' es M. Curley andother state dignitaries are expectpdto attend the Department Recep-
attempt to oust Eugene C. Hulte
man, former police commissioner,
from his post as metropolitan dis.
trict commissioner.
Commissioner Hurley dolled on
McSweeney today and the an-
nouncements were made after a con-
ference that lasted an hour and
a half. Hurley said the whole civil
service .commission agreed on the
new rule on promotions.
Hurley's term expires December
1 and he is a candidate for re-ap-
pointment, but it has been reported
that City Councillor Thomas H.
Green of Charlestown would get
the job.
ATTEND BALL
\ tion and Military Ball sponsored bY
the State American Legion 
and to
be held tomorrow at 
Worcester.
_
ATiOur $5o nontinirriolow
Thefts at Governor Cur-
ley's home, revealed for
the first time in yester-
day's Boston Evening
American, included the
loss of three gifts sent to
his daughter on the eve of
her wedding to Lieuten.
ant-Colonel Edward C.
Donnelly last June.
They were included in loot
that ran to a total of nearly
550,000, including jewels.
About $40,000 worth of the
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SOQO
CALEY
GEMS
RECOVERED
•••
These were a few of the high- 
1 deStecttivehs in b
o 
reticence today. i
on ray ofe a i
loot has since been secretly
BRIDAL s.returned, including two of the I
ights today as detectives pressed New
OOT NL i th utmost secrecy toward re- York pawnbroker. Just hop/ thePLACED iovery of vh;1.0d,000 ifwtorthl ue ofd,jewtelas90 npli eacde pwoabsliotraced may never beand awhich are still missing, Governor Curley has left the en- i
‘ tire investigation in the hands of ISEARCH PAWNSHOPS i Police Commissioner Eugene M. I
Another Is the revelation that McSweeney,
one expensive piece, given by the At his Js.ratticaway home today
original thief for disposal, was the governor indicated this in the
afterwards stolen from the man terse statement:
who purchased it from the Jew- "I am afraid that any other in-
formation C011teri -'-ir, the theft
will have to come from the Bos-
ton police department"
The police head has consistently
declined to comment on the situ-
kttion.
PLANS FORPAZTT
First indication that some sort
3f problem concerned the overn-
or's daughter appeared in visits
hat she • made to Commissioner
cSweeney at police headquarters.
Commissioner McSweeney ex-
lained to Inquisitive reporters
hat:
"The calla are about plans for
the Governor's birthday party."
..,
eler.
Detectives have hope, but a
slight one, that it might be re-
turned this week.
Other missing pieces, they fear,
may never be found. They were
disposed of by a man who did not
have his full faculties at the time
of the salg, and therefore, is un-
able to furnish any lead to -where
they might be traced.
Hope for recovery lay in a thor-
ough search of Boston and New
York pawnshops and word that
trickled through the underworld
, that the jewels were too "hot" to
I he found With.
happiness—the return
lavaliere, which had been fashioned
out of Jewels her father had given
to her late mother. 
It sa recovered from a
The Governor's daughter, who True enough was this statementdiscovered the theft on the eve of in view of the information thather wedding to Lieutenant-Colonel followed the party and enabled the
Donnelly last June, rivalled the Boston Evening American to re-
veal the original theft through the
fr; I
riturn of th
,
 
e lavaliere to the Gov-
ernor at the heighth of his cele-bration.
Indeed, the calls did prove to he
"Plans for the Party"—the returnOf the stolen lavaliere.
The lavaliere was recoveredTuesday.
It contains the diamond from thelate Mrs. Curley's engagement ring
i and a 314, karat canary diamond,one of the Governor's last gifts toMary's mother.
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WOMEN VOTERS
SPLIT ON CONANT
Boston Directors Back
McCarthy, Laud Curley I
Deny Mrs Field, State Head,
Has Right to Speak for League
A Question of Principle
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GRANT NOW ON VACATION, 1
TAKES UTILITIES POST DEC 1
Richard D. Grant, recently appoint.-
ed a 'member of the Public UtilitiesCommission, concluded his duties as
secretary to GoLrley last night.
He will take his new office at thattime. Until then he will enjoy a va-
cation. He has been Gov Curley's
secretary since the Governor was
elected last November.
Grant's successor as secretary, Ed-
mond Hoy, will take that office today.
stafenient, is erroneous." said Mi'sMcMahon.
Mrs Field replied.
"At the last meeting of the boardit was voted that the local 'leagues
might be called upon to write to theGovernor's Councilors and, protest
against appointment, provided they
called for anyone to replace a careef
man."
Irritated by the attack on the
removal of Public Welfare Com-
missioner Richard K. Conant issued
yesterday by the president of the
Massachusetts League of Women
Voters, four members of the Bos-
ton branch last night denied the
right of any officer of the league
to make such statements and
heartily indorsed Gov Curley's ap-
pointment of Walter V. McCarthy
to the job.
The president, Mrs Richard H.
Field of Weston, had expressed of-
ficial disapproval of Conant's re-
moval and called upon Members
of the local branches to bring
pressure to bear on their Gov-
ernor's Councilors, that the remov-
al might be stopped. She said her
objections were not based on any
objection to McCarthy, but rather,
on the removal of a well qualified'
and experienced man,
--
Led by Mrs McMahon
Last night the four members ofthe board of the Boston branch, ledby Mrs Thomas F. McMahon, praisedMr McCarthy's qualifications for ihejob and praised Gov Curley for
selecting him to fill the position. The
other three members were Mrs JohnJ. Horgan, Mrs Colin W. MacDonald
and Mrs Carroll Staples.
"There is no action taken by theboard in regard to appointments
made by the Governor. I wish tosay as a member that any statementpurporting to carry the indorsement
of the league, such as Mrs Field's
Mrs Field said her objection and
• that of Mrs Edward K. Nash, chair-
man of the League's Committee, were
zzot based on any disapproval or
malice toward McCarthy. The league
felt, they said, that a man as quali-
fied and experienced as Conant, who
has held the job since 1921 with in-
cerasing usefulness to the commun-
. ity, should be kept.
The only other appointment the
league has objected to since Gov
Curley took office was that of Post-
master Tague to replace William C.
Hurley, a career man. The protests
in this instance were sent to Pres-ident Roosevelt and Postmaster Gen-
eral Farley at WashLigton.
While the league wrangled In-
ternally last night over the issue,
welfare organizations throughout the
city and state were preparing to pro-
test the removal, of Conasit. Heads of
the various associations met In Bea-
ton late yesterday afternoon to de-
cided what form of protest they
would make.
Against Patronage
After the meeting Herbert C. Par-
sons, ex-probation commissioner and
head of the Massachusetts Child
Council, said there would be a fur-
ther meeting before action is taken.
"This movement is not among wal-
fare executives alone," said Mr Par-
sons. "Many private citizens from
points scattered throughout the state
'have written us letters of protest
against the elimination of Conant
and making the commissionership a
matter of political patronage.
"There is a state-wide feeling
against any action which puts the
depaitment on a political basis where
it has never been before. We feel
that Mr Conant's administration has
bee nabove reproach and that the
welfare movement needs him for an-
other term."
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MELROSE
Intentions of marriage have beenfiled at the city clerk's office by thefollowing; Edward W. Somes, 71
Beech av, and Mrs Louise W. Stetson,990 Main st; William Foley Jr, 37 '
Vernon st, Somerville, and Miss
Elizabeth M. McLean, 79 Upham st.
Mr and Mrs Harvey E. Kimball,1056 Main st. are receiving congrat-
ulations on the birth of a daughter
Mr and Mrs Arthur B. Crooker, 7
Malvern at, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Grace Bertha
Crooker, to Albert Lane of Dedham.
Plans are being made by pastors of
the various Protestant churches for
a Thanksgiving union service to takeplace in the Hillcrest Church next
Thursday forenoon at 10. The sermon
will be preached by Rev John L. Ivey,
pastor of the First Methodist Episco-
pal Church. and pastors of other
churches will participate in the pro-
gram.
Albert N. Murray of Geneva roadhas been appointed by Go0 Curley
on the Advisory Councilarr-r Un-
?mployed Compensation Commission.
Mr Murray is president of the Asso-
:iated Industries of Massachusetts.
Henry C. Grover, 79 Mt Vernon at,
tas been bereaved by the death of
us brother, Ralph A. Grover, 75, at
Dakland, Calif.
Members of Melro5c Lodge of Elks
are making plans for a turkey whist
party in the Elks' Home on Myrtle
3t. next Tuesday evening in aid of
the Christmas cheer fund. Walter E.
Frazee is chairman of the committee.
Prizes have been awarded in the
Lions Club poster contest to the fol-
lowing school pupils: High School,
Winona Howell, 1st; Jean Sherburne,
2d; Stanwood Stack, 3d; Natalie Bax-
ter, honorable mention; Jane Atwood. ,
Lincoln School, Dorothy MacArthur,'
1st; Robert Lucas, 2d.
The Young People's Christian
Union will sponsor a Thanksgiving
, devotional service Sundey evening in
!the First Universalist Church. RevLeslie C. Nichols will be the guest
speaker.
Bliss Wiant of the department of
n)Usic at yenching University will
Ir
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GOV CURLEY WELCOMED LAST
NIGHT-AT AUTOMOBILE SHOW
New Features on Cars Interested Him—Only
Two Days Left to See New Models
GOV CURLEY ASKING GERALD M. SULLIVAN ABOUT 1936
CAR MATURES
By JAMES T. SULLIVAN
Gov James M. Curley went to the
Boston Automobile Show last night.
His presence there undoubtedly was
responsible for the attendance being
larger than on any previous night
since it opened last Saturday. His
visit recall:NA the blizzard last Jan-
uary when he surprised officers and
members of the Boston Automobile
Dealers' Association by going to that
show even though the storm nearly
ditched his car.
Pres George W. Sweet has been illf 
with a cold for a few days and un-
able to weldome Gov Curley. Albion
L. Danforth, Allen M. Fay and Eric
Courtney, the show committee; F. A.
Hinchcliffe, secretary-treasurer of the
association, and Show Manager Al-
bert Rau, greeted the Governor and
his party about 8 o'clock. Then the
entire group began a tour of the show.
Gov Curley seemed very happy. He
exchanged greetings with many as
they passed along. It was surprising
how many he recognized and called
out their names. He inquired about
some of the new devices on the 1936
cars, evidence that he had been read-
ing the newspapers. It was a welcorti-
ing throng of people of all ages who
seemed pleased to greet him. No
member of his family was with him.
Curley Praised Auto Men
4 was Governor's Night at the
show last night and the Chief Ex-
ecutive was asked to draw the win-
ning ticket iiien 1.11 batrei to
who should get the Plymouth auto-
mobile which was the prize of the
evening.
The winner was pretty Helen D.
Fahey of 12 Everett se Concord. who
held the number 62359. Miss Fahey
said she would call for the car to-
day and would drive it home at
once.
Preceding the draw Gov Curley
gave a brief speech in which he
praised the courage of the autorao.
bile industry Ica bringing out new
models every year during the de-pression and leading the fight back
to prosperity. He was accompaniedby Maj Joseph F. Timulty and CaptOscar Bohlin of his staff.
Motor Show Nearly Over
There are two days left to see the
new 1936 cars at the Boston Automo-bile Show and make comparisons be-tween them and the 1935 models..When the show ended last night
Manager Albert Rau stated he felt
sure that when the tickets had been
counted today it would show that
the attendance had been larger than
for the entire week in January.
That means with Friday and Satur-
day crowds to be considered the ex-
hibition will be the most successful
in recent years. Saturday is always
a big day when a show is closing.
Dealers believe that a number of 1
people who will be in Boston tomor-
row for the football games will visit!
the show either in the morning or I
evening_
Dealers and salesmen feel now thal
the good days preceding the boorr
are coming back. A number of their
have found a fair percentage of peo-
ple who have visited the show never
owned automobiles, They are in-
quiring about possibilities of getting
licenses. Salesmen show them how
simple it is to handle the present-
day cars with automatic devices
making for easy operation.
Another group comprises men and
women who had motor cars until a
few years ago, but conditions forced
them to get along without vehicles.
Now they are in the market again.
From them the salesmen are pleased
to hear that the 1936 cars give more
value for the cast than ones they
owned. Which means that sales are
not going to be so difficult.
There are two more new 1936 cars
' to be given away. Tonight the win-
ner will be presented with a Stude-
baker Dictator. And on Saturday)1 night the car will be a Nash-builtI Lafayette.
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GOY CURLEY WELCOMED LAST
NIGHT AT AUTOMOBILE SHOW
New Features on Cars Interested Him—Only
i Two Days Left to See New Models
4
4 By JAMES T. SULLIVAN/ Gov James M. Curley went to theBoston Autrobile Show last night.,His presence there undoubtedly was
'responsible for the attendance beinglarger than on any previous nightsince it opened last, Saturday. Hisvisit recalled the blizzard last Jan-uary when he surprised officers andmembers of the Boston AutomobileDealers' Association by going to thatshow even though the storm nearlyditched his car.
Pres George W. Sweet has been illwith a cold for a few days and un-able to welcome Gov Curley. AlbionL. Danforth, Allen M. Fay and EricCourtney, the show committee; F. AHinchcliffe, secretary
-treasurer of theassociation. and Show Manager Al-bert Rau. greeted the Governor anchis party about 8 o'clock. Then thcentire group began a tour of the showGov Curley seemed very happy. Heexchanged greetings with many atthey passed along. It was surprisink
,how many he recognized and callec:out their names. He inquired abotosome of the new devices on the 193(cars, evidence that he had been read.ing the newspapers. It was a welcorroinc throne of neonlp of all airs whc
seemed pleased to greet him. Nomember of his family was with him.
-
-
Curley Praised Auto Men i
It was Governor's Night at the
show last night and the Chief Ex-
ecutive was asked to draw the win-
ning ticket from the barrel to see
who should get the Plymouth auto-
mobile which was the price oi theevening.
The winner was pretty Helen D.Fahey of 12 Everett se Concord, whoheld the number 62359. Miss Fahey
said she would call for the car to-day and would ,drive it home atonce. "
Preceding the draw Gov Curleygave a brief speech in which hepraised the courage of the automo-Dile industry for bringing out newmodels every year during the de-
nession and leading the fight back
o prosperity. He was accompaniediy Maj Joseph F. Timulty and Capt)scar Bohlin of his staff.
--
ifotor Show Nearly Over
There are two days left to see theow 1936 cars at the Boston Automo-ile Show and make comparisons be.veen them and the 1935 models
When the show elided last nighManager Albert Rau stated he fel
sure that when the tickets had beet
counted today it would show tha.the attendance had been larger tharfor the entire week in January.That means with Friday and Satur-day crowds to be considered the ex-hibition will be the most successfulin recent years. , Saturday is always
a big day when a show is closing.Dealers believe that a number ofpeople who will be in Boston tomor-row for the football games will visitthe show either in the morning orevening.
Dealers and salesmen feel now thatthe good days preceding the boomare coming back. A number of themhave found a fair percentage of peo-ple who have visited the show neverowned automobiles. They are in-quiring about possibilities of gettinglicenses. Salesmen show them howsimple it is to handle the present-day cars with automatic devicesmaking for easy operation.
Another group comprises men andwomen who had motor cars until afew years ago, but conditions forcedthem to get along without vehicles.Now they are in the market again.From them the salesmen are pleasedto hear that the 1936 cars give morevalue for the cost than ones theyowned. Which means that sales arenot going to be so difficult.
There are two more new 1936 carsto,be given away. Tonight the win-ner will be presented with a Stude-baker Dictator. And on Saturdaynight the car will be a Nash-builtLafayette.
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150 JOBLESS GO
TO STATE HOUSE
Committee to See Curley on
) "Work and Wages"
l Headed by Representative Frank
Leonardi and Anthony Salem, moreI than 150 men, ,residing in Ward 3,
Boston. appeared at the executive de-
partment, State House, today to pro-
test against the failure to obtain work
under Gov Curley's "work and wages"
program. •
The entire delegation expressed adesire personally to make their pro-
test to the Governor, but because of
the size of the group, a committee
was selected to represent the men be-
fore Gov Curley.
Representative Leonardi stated that
the delegation was made up of resi-
dents of the North, West and South
Ends.
"They want to protest against the
failure to eibtain work." he declared.
"It will be pointed out to His Excel-
lency that in the opinion of those
here the Governor is attempting to
fix up the weak spots without realiz-ing that he is leaving bigger holes in
what have been his strongholds. What
we want to find out is where is the
work."
The other members of the commit-
tee were Peter Salem, Cosimo Doino,
Anthony Sardine, attorney James E.
Fitzgerald, Nicholas P. Vigdante, Vin.
cent Iennano, Benjamin Cornetta,
Frank Benincasa and attorney Joseph
Rosenberg.
Press Clirling Service2 Park Square
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REINSTATED TO
THE POLICE FORCE
Action ir? Favor of Clougherty Today
After Officials Confer
Peter P. Clougherty, who resigned
as a patrolman in the Boston PoliceDepartment in 1930, was reinstatedtoday following a conference betweenPolice Commissioner Eugene M. Mc-Sweeney and state Civil Service Corn.
missioner James M. Hurley. The of-Refl. will resume duties as a mem-
PETER P. CLOUGHERTY
bar of the department at once, it wasstated.
Considerable interest developed in
the case because of the fact that thebrother officer, whom Cloughertywas charged with assaulting, hassince been convicted of a crime andis serving a sentence for the offense.The Civil Service commissioner, aswell as police officials, were convincedthat the attack was provoked andClougherty convinced the authoritiessince his resignation that he was avictim of circumstances.The assault occurred while eveningI-oilcan was in progress in the Brigh-ton police station on Sept 13, 1930. Afellow officer, who, it was asserted,had caused Clougherty considerabletrouble through unsupported charges,made a remark that precipitated theattack.
Clougherty immediately resigned asa police officer. Since that time theinstigator became involved in dif-ficulties with his superiors and even-tually was convicted in court of aserious charge.
A complete investigation of thecircumstances by Dept Supt JamesMcDevitt was made for CommissionerMcSweeney. It appeared that therewere justifiable grounds for rein-statement •
Clougerty was a prominent wit-ness las May at the Hultman ousterhearing before Gov Curley. At thishearing Ex-Polrer" CommissionerHultman charged that Cloughertywas promised reinstatement and backpay if he would testify against him(Hultman) for "certain persons."Clougherty testified he overheardLeo M. Schwartz, legal advisor toHultman, tell Samuel Smith that "toget Clougherty reinstated I'd haveto get $1000."
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FRANK J. LONG KILLED INWEST ROXBURY ACCIDENTrre.n1; J. Long, superintcndent ofthe West Roxbury Trap Rock Com-pany, was killed at the company'splant yesterday. He was struck onthe head by a scoop bucket attache('to a steam shovel. At the Faulkner lHfroascptuitreald
 .physicians said his skull was
Mr Long was-a close friend of GovCurley. He and his wife attendedtits
-Governor's birthday party Wed-tesday night.
Mr Long was born in Roxbury 31years ago. He attended St John'sPreparatory School and the BentleySchool of Accounting. Later he be-came affiliated with his grandfather,the late Thomas Welch, in the stonebusiness, which he carried on afterhis grandfather's death.He leaves a wife, Ruth (Watson)Long, one child, his mother, MrsCatherine A. Long, and a sister, MissSleanor Long of West Roxbury.
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NEWS LEAK ON JEMS
/ DISPLEASES CURLEY
'Wants Police Given Chance
to Get Jewel Thieves
' No further information about the
$7000 worth of jewelry belonging to
his daughter, which was stolen fromthe gubernatorial mansion, will begiven out. Gov Curley stated last
until the
 yolk'',
 complete theirinvestigation.
The robbery, which occurred lastJune, was not made public until adiamond pendant worth $5000 was re-ported recovered yesterday in New
York city.
The Governor was displeased whenhe found that information of the thefthad become public. He is of the
opinion that the police would havebeen better able to recover all thejewelry if nothing concerning thetheft had been broadcast.
"The police are investigating," saidthe Governor last night. "The rob-bery amounted to $12,000. A dia-mond pendant has been recovered.It is valued at $5000. I shall havenothing further to state about therobbery until the police investiga-tion is completed."
GLOBE
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CORLEY GEMSSOUGHT INPAWNSHOPSIn of persistent reportsthat the identity of the thief isknown to the police, CommissionerABOUT THEFT lMpcSewernley maintained a tight-
Paraphrasing Mae West, he saidto reporters, "Come up and see meRumor Says Family knows n kaos a social visi# any time, but don't Ime any questions about this." IWho Took Jewels
STRICT SECRECY
Boston and New York pawn-shops were searched today forV7000 worth of jewels stolen fromthe home of Gov Curley in theJamaicaway on the eve of hisdaughter's wedding.The jewelry, belonging to MrsMary Curley Donnelly, is the onlypart of the $12,000 loot not yet re-covered. Police investigation ofthe theft is being carried on instrict secrecy.
Neither the Governor nor PoliceCommissioner McSweeney woulddiscuss the robbery, despite re-ports that the identity of the thiefwas known to both the police andmembers of he CoripySince the greater part of theloot, consisting of wedding gifts,was recovered from pawnshops.nvestigators are of the opinion thatthe articles of jewelry not yetound will eventually turn up inome Boston or New York estab-ishment
Mrs Donnelly, it was said, is par-icularly elated by the recovery of$5000 laveliere made up of jewel- 'y that once belonged to herother. The laveliere as found inNew York pawnshop, where itad been sold for $640.Police explain their reluctancediscuss the investigation by say-g that secrecy will improve thenances of tracing the missingwels.
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HOY TAKES OVER GRANT'S DUTIESEdmond J. Hoy of Boston today assumed the duties of chiefsecretary to Gov Cuijey, succeeding Richard D. Grant, who hasbeen appointed a member of the Public Utilities Commission. Al-though the promotion was officially made several days ago, MrHoy did not take over his duties until today when Mr Grantstarted on a short vacation.
GLOBE
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SEES THREAT TO LIBERTY
IN CENTRALIZED CONTROL
Glenn Frank Links Roosevelt
To Hitler's in N. E. Council Talk
By LOUIS M. LYONS
Four Democratic Governors of
New England sat together on a
platform and got red in the face
yesterday afternoon, as they heard
the New England Conference
break into repeated bursts of ap-
plause at an address critical of
"Mr Roosevelt's plain desire to
bring about an unprecedented cen-
tralization of power in Washing-ton."
The address was by GlennFrank, president of the Universityof Wisconsin. He was the featured
speaker of the 10th anniversary
meeting of the conference, whichbrought together some 400 repre-
sentatives of New England busi-
ness at the Hotel Statler.
The four Democratic Governorshad all spoken, as had the Re-publican Gov H. Styles Bridges
of New Hampshire and Ex-Gov
John E. Weeks of Vermont.
Secs Tyranny as Outcome
None of them, nor all of them to-gether, provoked such spontaneousresponse as the college head, who,though he said he would not speakof politics, ended by proving him-self an ardent defender of the Con-stitution and of capitalism againstthe New Deal trends which he can-didly predicted, are taking the roadthat has historically ended in
"tyranny" and "national suicide."The dominantly Republican con-ference group applauded when PresFrank grouped R'.00sevelt with Mus-
solini. Hitler and Stalin, as an ex-ponent of "growing centralization ofpower."
"I regard the growing centraliza-tion of power in national govern-
ments," said Frank, "as a movement,
which will, in its ultimate effects,[prove to be rankly reactionary, de-i
spite the fact that it is now a petgospel of deluded liberals.
"Granted a clear head at the cen-ter and a steady hand at the helm,there are some urgent social and
economic problems that we could
solve more swiftly through an all-dominant national Gqvernment,"Frank said. "But in order to gainthat speed in solution we would haveto sell our descendants into slaveryto the state, which, no matter how
sincerely benevolent when it is ac-
cumulating power, ends always intyranny once its monopoly of au-thority is complete."
'Danger in "Running Show"
Frank reminded his hearers that itwas not Roosevelt who began the en-largement of the state's control iprivate enterprise. "Even under MrHoover the state was taking a largehand, rushing to the rescue of banks,administering restoratives to rail-roads, becoming a speculator on thegrain exchanges."
A return to "archaic individual-ism" he held impossible. He decried
"apoplectic appeals to the Constitu-tion. . . Some measure of socialcontrol of private enterprise has longsince become imperative. But I haveexactly no faith in the capacity ofpolitical government to give us eitherstability or progress when it sets outitself to run the show."
A government, "half capitalist-halfCommunist," cannot be made to workunder any conditions, said Frank,adding that he saw the will of theAmerican people "to proceed on thebasis of an intelligently modernizedcapitalism."
'This toying with the idea ofcentralized power as a cure-all ofeconomic problems," Frank said, "isnot just an American, but a world-wide trend—but a trend of despair.
"The changed circumstances of ourtimes," he asserted, "may call for arethinking of the interstate com-merce and due process clauses of thoConstitution. I think everything thesituation requires can be met throughstatesmanlike judicial interpretation.But even if am-endment is called for,such alterations should follow a fullsubmission to the electorate. Theyshould not board the ship of state abstowaways in the disguise of theemergency measures."
Railroads Occupy Attention
Two of the Governors adciresgbdthemselves spiritedly to the problemprcsented by the reorganization pro-ceedings of the New Haven Railroad.Gov Curley urged an increase in theadvertising program for New Eng-land, from the $100,000 joint fund oflast year to $200,000 for next year. Hereported also that "in a talk with theWhite House yesterday I finally gotapproval of $1,000,000 for deepeningand widening the ship channel ofBoston Harbor. No single projectcould be of more value to all NewEngland than this."
Gov Theodore E. Green of RhodeIsland, who represented the Gover-nors of New England in the courthearing on the reorganization of theNew Haven road last week in NewHaven, severely criticized the refusal„t T.—, •
ua euerai Juage Carroll C. Hincksto grant the petition of the Gover-
nors that a representative of the pub-lic be appointed as a trustee in the
reorganization. ,
Gov Green described his rebuff atthe hands of the Connecticut judge
and added. "I still believe firmly thatthe interests of the
peopleEngland should be protected n this
Newof
reorganization."
The judge had disregarded theruling of the Interstate CommerceCommission that railroad reorganiza-tion trustees should not provide amajority for the railroad manage.
meat. "This was one of the evils the
L C. C. ruling was intended to cor-
rect" Gov Green said. He intimated
that the I. C. C. might fail to ratify
a reorganization submit' ‘Al by the
trustees appointed by Judge :-Tincks.
Green Sees Some Hope
"The judge ruled that the case was
a private one, in which neither theGovernors nor other representatives
of the public had any place," saidthe Rhode Island Executive. "He then
and there appointed the president of
the New Haven as one trustee andlater appointed the nominee of thebondholders as another, and as'i.he
third trustee a gentleman who might*be considered a representative of thepublic interest, were it not for thefact that he is a stockholder in the •
New Haven."
• The trustees appointed are Howard
S. Paltler, president of the New Ha-
ven: James Lee Loomis. nominee of
the bondholders. and Prof Winthrop
M. Daniels of Yale. They were or-dered to submit a plan og reorgani-
zation by next April 23.
Gov Green got some comfort,though, in the final thought that "any
plan the trustees submit must be
passed upon by the I. C. C., before
which the Governors can appear
with greater probability that their
appearance will be recognized as
proper."
Not United in Stand
New Hampshire's Governor, H.Styles Bridges, in his address dis-
closed that the Governors themselveshave recently been unable to agree
upon a united front in the railroad
situation. Their committee had until
the last year presented a united de-
mand, based upon the famous Star-
row report of more than 10 years agothat "New England should be al-lowed to run its own railroads."
In recent years the New Englaii4Governors' Railroad Committee hasfought consistently for freeing the
New Haven and the Boston & Mainefrom the control of the Pennsylvania
,r Railroad.
Instheir recent discussions with l'iedirectors of the New Haven before
its reorganization proceedings, it was
well known that the Governors no
longer had a united position. They
failed to make any headway with
the New Haven directors.
. Gov Curley was known to hold a
.different view regarding the Penn-
sylvania as a factor in New Englane
railroading. Even before he waiGovernor, Mr Curley had disagree(
with the Governors' committee. HI
Mill earner backed the proposal tolet the Van ,Sweringens run their
railroad system through to BostonI for a trunk line connection with theBoston & Maine.
S 11. 110,1100
Gov Bridges Pledges Fight! Gov Bridges declared that the! Northern New England Governors, atany rate, mean to push with The -at -most vigor the petition which the sixGovernors of New England in 1934jointly lodged with the I. C. C., tofree the New England roads fromany control by the Pennsylvania."Recently there have been intima-tions of a change of opinion on thepart of some of the states." said GovBridges. "With their views as totheir own welfare it is not of courseour disposition to quarrel. In NewHampshire, however, and in North-ern New England we intend topush this complaint with all our re-sources. Further we intend by ev-
3 Neither Gov Curley norSov Crosset Connecticut referred to ffee\rail-road debate in their addresses. GovCross deplored the 36.000 automobilefatalities last year. "They used tohave wars to keep down the popula-tion," he said. "At the present rateof automobile deaths, that will soonbe unnecessary."The anniversary aspect of the meet-ing was observed at a luncheon of theofficers of the conference with theGovernors when John S. Lawrence,first president of the New EnglandConference, presented a check fromthe organization to Dudley Harmon,who has served as its executive vicepresident for the whole 10 years. :Winthrop L. Carter. Nashua manu-facturer, was reelected president ofthe New England Council. executivebody of the conference, at the noonmeeting.
- 
---GROUPS AIM TO PROTECTOWN NEW HAVEN HOLDINGSNEW YORK, Nov 21 (A P)--.J. ILBrewster, vice president of the AetnaLife Insurance Company of Hartford,Conn, announced today a group of in-surance companies holding securitiesof the New York, New Haven &Hartford Railroad had formed a com-mittee to protect their interests inthat system.
Brewster, who was elected chair-man of the executive committee, saidthe group will be limited to 25 mem-ber institutions.
- The group will keep informed orCourt proceedings and development!and consult with the trustees con.cerning the erorganization.The New Haven recently filed umder Section '77 of the Federal Banruptcy Act. It was announced subsquently that there would be an ehaustive inquiry into the road's afairs by the Interstate CommerCommission.
GLOBE
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FEditorial Points
Gov Curley's appointment of Dr A.Lawrence Lowell. at present unem-ployed. to the advisory council onUnemployment Compensation seemsto have a certain fitness.
_
_0_
—
Now they want to elect Boston'scity auditor instead of appointinghim. Who wants to run for auditor?
Who says Boston isn't a metropolis?
We have racketeers, gangsters, spot
killings and everything.
Harvard is to have Its own radiobroadcasting station. With an ac-
cent? 
•
_0
_Sally Rand made a speech, though
she knows that figures speak louder
than words.
NOW remember—sweet cider
ery proper activity in connection 1 Firing air pistols at motorists is the Pies; hard eider for headaches.
1 
with the reorganization of the New , sort of thing onc might expect from 
---p____
badly raised seven-year-olds. Kids
t
Christmas toys
Haven road and also in the invest]- 1 gation into its affairs which the like that of course aren't old enough vhere are you?
I. C. C. has just ordered, to secure to remain as students at Technology. 
--0----
this result which we feel is vital to 
—o— Maybe Indian Summer
our economic interests." So many correspondents say they again.
Bridges referred to earlier criticism , can blow conch shells that a bana
of the position of the Governors on should be organized with conchs fur
the Pennsylvania road. Some critics basses. whelks ,for comets and pen-
had argued that trunk
-line ownership winkles for piccolos.
of New England roads would supplyan element of financial strength. Criminals now have ample notice
-
-
 
that the Cambridge police are on the
Check Presented to Harmon alert; if any criminals are caught
"The recent failure of the Pennsyl- they have only themselves to 
blame.--o—
%ramie to assist the New Haven inan Y effective way to avoid the reor- Young officers in the Boxer episode,where only 2500 American troops
ganization proceedings in which it is served, became 18 major generals ann
now involved, in spite of the Penn- 10 brigadiers—showing why the
sylvania's tremendous investment in army rather likes a nice, fairly safe
the securities of the New Haven. 
;
gives a conclusive answer to that war.
_0—
argument." declared Gov Bridges. 
The Republican Club must havechanged character recently; Chair-man Cote would never belong to acrowd such as he now describes it.
—0—Arthur Leslie Deal, industrialistfrom Boston, England, urges us tojoin England in policing the worldfor peace. 0 K; we'll take care ofthis piece we live in.
—0-
-
Barbara Hutton has also beendropped from the New York SocielRegister. Maybe she can get up adynasty of her own.
_0—
The nation's Mayors, voting to askCongress for more relief funds, tookthe President's no-starvation promise"au pied de la lettre," as we Frenchveterans say.
—0-
-George II called on Ii Duce on hisway home to the Greek throne.Wonder if Mussolini asked him tosweep the English fleet at Malta outof his back yard.
_0-
-A statue of Huey Long may beplaced in Statuary Hall in the na-tional Capitol. It would make theLong story perfect and would helpStatuary Hall. 
-
The country is astonished becauseBoston leads as a wine-drinking city,not knowing that this doesn't meanintemperance but expert knowledgeof how and what to drink.
—0—The blue-chip stocks march ahead,but you'd think they'd at least whis-tle to the dogs and cats to comealong.
_
_0____Don't get too discouraged; Harvardhas a good deal more than a helmetand a prayer for tomorrow.
for
here—and
is coming
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I
Magnolia Rebekah Lodge held aStephen Foster program last night•at-un 'HRH ,sationaa ppo tit &mem srtder the direction of Miss Bride M.Holmes. Songs were given by Miss •!Arne Hirtle, Miss Bertha Schneider, !Gladys Gustafsen, Gordon Holden,1William Podliesny, Arthur Gustafson, 'Miss Barbara Peel and Miss EvelynReynolds. A male quartet sang. Misses IVinnie Holmes and. Allis Dittmarand John Spinney Jr gave a specialnumber.
Manuel Tavares, 88, died yesterdayin Worcester City Hospital. He was anative of Portugal. Surviving are hiswife and three children. The body, was brought to his home, 1 Glendaleroad, where he had lived two years,, coming here from Worcester.At a special meeting of HudsonTeachers' Clete it was voted to for-;ward a letter to Gov James M. Cur-ley enclosing a ,:esoltliflTh favorableto the reappointment of Dr PaysonSmith as Commissioner of Education.Mrs Cora (Brigham) Jones diedyesterday in Clinton Hospital andthe body will be brought to the Allenfuneral parlors for services. MrsJones was born in Hudson, daughterof Frank E. and Evva (Whitney)Brigham, and lived most of her lifehere. She leaves her parents, hus-band and three children. She was a 'member of Magnolia Rebekah Lodge.;Tax Collector Erwin B. Woodbury!announces that his collections to dateare 59 percent of the levy, about thesame as last year.Arthur Coolidge, son of Ex-Post-master and Mrs George A. Coolidge,Is seriously sick in a New York hos-pital, to which he was admitted foran emergency hospital on returningfrom a visit to his home here. He isemployed at a Long Island airport.Pliny E. Graves, Central at, leftyesterday afternoon on his way tiFlorida.
-
-o--Stealing from a -husband's pocketsby a wife isn't a crime, A New Yorkjudge says. And the gander Maysafely steal it back if the goosehasn't hid it.
_CiLOBE
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RECOVERY PLANS
OFFERED COUNCIL
Three Speakers Outl
with adequate prices for their grains
that kept them from producing more
dairy and poultry products in com-
petition with New England.
Asserting that the failure of the
A. A. A. to be of similar aid to other
commodities of the northeastern
states is not its fault, Mr Baker
claimed that the northeastern states
need a greater degree of agricultural
organization on a regional basis.
me Urges Broad Outlook
The best interests of both pro-Views to N. E. Members ducers and consumers demand a pro-3 gram of production that will sup- ply
market demands but avoid larger
Price Reduction Among Moves
I Urged at Evening Session
Three speakers n.7 national repute
presented their plan:: for the future
prosperity of business and agriculture
and for the future welfare of the
New England community at the eve-
ning general session of the New Eng-
land Council at its 10th annual con-
ference at the Hotel Statler last night.
Harold G. Moulton, president of the
Brookings Institution, Washington,
explained his plan of expanding
markets by price reduction, which,
although by no means a new plan,
has currently engaged the interest of
many business leaders because partial
recovery has made its applicationpossible. As he himself said, his planis not feasible in a period of de-pression when prices are demoralized.The other two speakers were Her-bert J. Baker, chairman of the North-
eastern Agricultural Conference whoindorsed "planned agriculture," andLouis M. Brownlow, director of the
Public Administratiu.1 Clearing House
of Chicago, who said that local com-
munities should not let the Federal
and state Governments take over na-tural local functions.
Pleads for Local Autonomy
Mr Brownlow denied that local self
government is "doomed," but admit-
ted that impression was growing be-
cause local governments were per-
mitting "jealousies of state and Na-
tional Governments to undermine
their self-reliance." Instead of taking
advantage of these jealousies, he
said, communities should seek to
bring National state, and local Gov-
ernments "into a common cooperative
working relationship with each
other." Local folk should keep their
own house and provide their own
cultural and recreational facilities.
"There's no reason in the world,"
said Mr Brownlow, "why persons in
a New England town should have tojourney all the way down to St
Petersburg, Fla, in order to play."
Mr Baker, who is also director of
extension service, New Jersey State
College of Agriculture, Rutgers Uni-
versity, declared that although the A.
A. A. has not benefited the farmers
of the northeastern states directly, it
has benefited them indirectly by
means of the milk marketing agree-
ment in the Boston market, the Con-
necticut Valley tobacco program, and
by providing the western farmers
' surpluses, Mr Baker said, citing that
a study of potato prices over a period
of years proved that such a program
, would benefit both consumers and
farmers.
"Agriculture In the northeastern
states," he said, "has progressed fur-
ther toward a sound economic basis
than is true of agriculture in many
other sections of the country. To
hold its position, however, some agri-
cultural leaders of the northeastern
states must get over their smug,
provincial attitud- toward a pro-
gram of agricultural adjustment for
the nation.
"A foundation must be laid for an
integrated agricultural program for
each county, state, region, and for
• the United States.
"Agriculture in the northeastern
states will pass through this de-
pression with fewer scars than will
agriculture in other sections of the
country. Its success in the future
will be commensurate with the de-
gree of cooperation that exists among
agricultural organizations, between
agricultural and industrial leader-
ship, and between the national and
state governments," Mr Baker con-
'eluded.
Favors Reduction of Price
Mr Moulton. who delivered the
principal address. traced the business
evolution in recent years and said
"certain nracticcs have tended to
nullify the benefits of technologicalimprovements and to retard the rate
of economic progress."
"First," he said, "the importance of
maintaining the general wage levelhas been too often, forgotten. Sec-
ondly, instead of reducing prices as a
means of expanding markets, therehas been a growing tendency to
maintain prices and let well enough
alone."
He said the necessity for reducingprices as business becomes increas-ingly efficient is not a new idea, but
recognized and explained by the old-
est writers on economics. However,he said, business managers and eco-
nomic statesmen appear to have for-gotten it.
While admitting that general price
reductions are "out," when a period
of business reaction sets in, he ar-
gued that in a period of prosperity
the situation is entirely different....
"Such price reductions," he ex-plained, "would be gradual in char-
acter, and since they would not be
accompanied by either a restriction
of output or a decrease in buying
power they would contribute to
stability of an enduring character."
Lawrence Tells of Tax Pact
An agreement on taxation measures
in Massachusetts has practically been
reached by capital and labor, as rep-
resented on a committee comprised
of representatives 'Of the Massac-hn-setts State. Federation of Labor andthe Associated Incifistries of Massa-chusetts, it was announced I at nightat the dinner of the Massachusetts
division of the New England Council
at the Statler Hotel.
John S. Lawrence, chairman of the
Massachusetts division, who made the
announcement, stated that the com-
mittee was not quite ready to make
public the agreement, but he said he
was confident it would be made soon.
He said this same committee in thelast year had reached agreements on
workmen's compensation legislation
which the Legislature has already
enacted and also on unemploymentinsurance.
Mr Lawrence also read a portion of
a full page advertisement which is
to be published shortly under the
signatures of the six New England
I Governors and which invites indus-
tries to locate in New England.
Curley Tells of Port Plans
Gov Curley, the only other speaker,
told of plans for dredging to be done
around the South Boston drydocks,
the East Boston docks and the Mystic
River and elsewhere. He said that
Boston would have the finest harbor
on the Atlantic seaboard and it would
become a port of call instead of a port
of cargo. He further stated that the
reciprocal trade treaty with Canada
will also help the port of Boston.
In reference to the recreational fea-
tures of New England, the Governor
said that there was a great need of
advertising its features, and he point-
ed out Atlantic City as an examp12.
Directors to the council from each
state were elected last night at indi-
vidual state meetings as follows:
MASSACHt7SETTS--Bradburs F. Cush-
Ins. manager Hotel Statler, Boston; Alfre 
W. Donovan. president, E. T. Wright & Co.;
Rockland; Halfdan Lee, president. EasternMassachusetts Gas and Fuel Associates,
Boston; Quentin Reynolds. general =m-
aser, Eastern States Farmers' Exchange,
Itiliiinggenelrla'l jrnhnl.L.,Tiniatcirnt pg.VveinntLoom Works, Worcester; Charles Frc,..
. Weed, vice president, First National Bank
of Boston (all reelected.)
MAINE—Guy E. Torrey, Fred C. LymanCompany. Bar Harbor; Edward M. Graham.president._ Bangor H,v_dro-Electric Company.DBangor; r Walter N. Miner, surgeon gen-
eral. Calais Hospital. Calais; Arthur G.Staples. editor. Lewiston Evening Journal.Lewiston; Walter S. Wyman. president,
New England Public Service Compy
Augusta; Andrew J. Beck, Washburn, e.
,
Torrey. Graham, Miner. Staples and Wy-
man reelected
NEW HAMPSHIRE—Davis D. Austin Ed,
Hotel Manger. Waterville Inn and cottages.Waterville Valley: Victor M. Cutter. chair-
man. New England Regional Planning_ Com-
mission. New London; Edmund F. Jewell,
assistant publisher. Manchester Union; Fred
A Putnam, general manager. Marken Ma-
chine Company. Keene; Huntley N.Spaulding, treasurer. Spaulding Fibre Com-pany. Rochester; Roy D. Hunter. agricullur•1st. Claremont. Austin, Cutter, Jewell. Put-
nam, Spaulding, reelected.
VERMONT—Howard C. Rice. Brattle-boro; Proctor H. Page. Burlington: Rm.
mood Farwell, Newbury; Edmund MgChenes, St Albans; Samuel H. Blackmer,Bennington; Ray Adams. Springfield; Mar.
timer R. Proctor, Proctor, Rice, Page
reelwoR 07 inc Ost oe dpe kk
et. real. estate and insurance: Rob-
ISLAND—John C. Cosseboom,
art Jenks, Woonsocket. president KilburneMills. New Bedford. president Pilgrim Mills.Fall River; Albert E. Hoeite. Pawtucket,
treasurer of the Priscilla Braid Company.Central Falls. president Pawtucket Busi-
ness Men's Association and Chamber ofCommerce. Pawtucket; Wilbur L. Rice,Providence. sales manager United StatesGotta Percha Paint Company: William P.Sheffield of Sheffield & Harvey, Newport:Raymond H. Trott. vice president, 'RhodeIsland Hospital Trust Company. Providence.Ccmtvloind.r%cteir Sheffieldet. reelected. ii  
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ADAMS NEWS SECTION-IENDORSEMENTS FOI
SUPT, JAS. REARDAI
For Appointment to State
Position
NEXT WEEK
Adams Superintendent ofSchools Favored forPosition by Number ofGroups.
James G. Reardan, superintendentof Adams public school system, isstill being prominently mentionedfor appointment as state Commis-sioner of Education to succeed Dr.'Payson Smith, according to informa-tion coming from Boston, and is oneof four men to whom the choice hasnow been narrowed with GovernorJames M. Qgjejs. expected to selectthe name or one of this quartet forpresentation to the council at itsweekly meeting next Wednesday.The other three in addition toSuperintendent R,eardan who arementioned In the Boston reports are:Professor Robert Rodgers of Massa-chusetts Institute of Technology;Superintendent Patrick J. Campbellof the Boston schools; and JamesRockett of Woonsocket, R. I., statedirector of education for Rhode Is-land.
Superintendent Reardan returnedyesterday from Boston where he con-ferred on Wednesday with prominenteducators but had no comment tomake today on the coming appoint-ment. It is stated in Boston that Gov-ernor Curley does not want to re-name Dr. Smith to the state corn-missionership and SuperintendentReardan i.s considered to have anexcellent chance to get the position.One Boston newspaper yesterdayreported that Mr. Reardan has beenunanimously endorsed for the stateposition by the MassachusettsTeachers' Civic League, the Worces-ter County American Legion, theWorcester Ele,mentary Teachers' As-sociation, the Clinton Nigh SchoolTeachers' League, the MassachusettsSociety for Educational Researchand 51 other groups.Society for Educational Research,the Mayor of Woburn, Rep. ThomasDongan of Boston, Judge James E.McLoughlin, Rep. Gilbert Sullivan,Senator Thomas Scanlon, the Alum-ni of Boston College, Dr. Mackay,chairman of the Boston school com-mittee, Si principaLs and teachers'elementary associations and 40 qthersroups.
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GOVERNOR SEES
"LONESOME" ELY ,
Social Security Program
/ Praised by Curley.
The opinion was expressed today zyGov Curley that Ex-Gov Joseph B.Ely will be extremely lonesome" inthe position he has taken that the so-cial security program of President ;Roosevelt is not one which the Amer- ;ican people desire.
Asked by newspapermen to corn-ment upon a statement of Mr Ely,made yesterday, to the effect that he Iwould not consider running withPresident Roosevlt as a candidate forVice President next year, Gov Curleydeclared that when November of nextyear comes around Mr Ely will be''extremely lonesome either as a po-litical prognosticator or politicalprophet."
The social security program beingcarried out by President Roosevelt,in the opinion of Gov Curley, is themost comprehensive and far-reachingthat has been attempted since thefathers of the country met to adoptthe Declaration of Independence.Almost equal in importance, theGovernor believes, is the program be-ing put into effect for the properdistribution of the products of theAmerican workers.
"It only remains for PresidentRoosevelt and his associates," saidGov Curley, "to educate the peopleof the country just what this pro-gram means."
By the end of the next month, inthe Governor's opini9n , the peoplewill have brought home to them thesignificance of the program axid bythe time November next arrivestheir condition will be such that therewill be absolutely no question aboutthe reelection of the President, witha vote for him as pronounced as itwas in 1932.
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JOBLESS STORM
CURLEY'S OFFICE
150 Get No Hope of Work
From GovernorMore than 150 residents of theNorth end, the South end and theWest end stormed Gov. Curley'soffice yesterday to protest the Gov-ernor's failure to give them workunder his work and wages program.Headed by Representative FrankM. Leonardi of Boston and AnthonySalem, the entire delegation soughtto see the Governor personally, butsince the executive office could holdless than a quarter of their number.a committee was selected to repre-sent the gathering.
"They want to protest against thefailure to obtain work," explainedLeonard!. "The Governor," he con- ,tinned, "is attempting to fix up the!weak spots without realizing that heIs leaving bigger holes in what havenen his strongholes. What we want,o find out is where is the work."Extreme dissatisfaction was ex-pressed by the delegates after their ,tnterview with the Governor, who Itold them that there are no jobsavailable in Boston, and that therewas nothing he could do for them.A delegation from the ArtisansWriters Union, headed by MissMartha Shuford of Boston, alsocalled on the Governor in search ofemployment. /t was suggested tothem that they might go to work asclerks under the WPA program ifsome regulations might be lifted, andhe directed a letter to the properauthorities with a view toward bring-ing this about.
Besides Leonard!, Salem, and Atty.James E. Fitzgerald, the followinginterviewed the Governor in behalfof the 150: Peter Salem, CosimoLoino, Anthony Sardina. NicholasP. Vigdante, Vincent Lennano, Ben-jamin Cornetta, Frank Benincassa ,and Atty. Joseph Rosenberg.
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URGES 52 NAME
G • P. TICKET
Benton Suggests State-
wide Group Pick Eligi-
ble Men for 193f3 Slate
Ittpoetol 'Hamad' to The mrtiltil
LOWELL, Nov. 21—Selection of a
slate of Republican candidates for
next year's state ticket by a state-
wide committee of disinterested
members of the party was suggested
here tonight by former Atty.-Gen,
Jay R. Benton of Belmont at a
testimonial banquet to Mayor
-elect
Archambault at the municipal audi-
torium.
The committee proposed by Ben-
ton would survey all available and
eligible prospects for places on the
ticket and submit its recommenda-
tions for the consideration of the
'delegates to the pre-primary con- ,
vention. He offered the names of
52 Republicans "of high standing
and known for their political acu-
men and in whose combined judg-
ment the people would have confi-
dence."
The list of 52 follows:
Former Gov. Frank G. Allen,
Mayor-elect Archambault of Lowell,
former Lt.
-Gov. Gaspar G. Bacon,
Atty. George L. Barnes ef Wey-
mouth, Mayor George /Bates of
Salem, Representative Albert F. I
Bigelow of Brookline, George F.
Booth, Worcester publisher; Atty.
Matthew W. Bullock of Boston,
County Commissioner Frederick
Butler of Methuen, former U. S.
Senator William M. Butler.
Former Dist.-Atty. William G.
Clark of Gloucester, Atty. Charles
R. Clason of Springfield, Mrs. Cal-
vin Coolidge of Northampton, form-
er Goy. Charming H. Cox, W. Mur-
ray Crane of Dalton, Carl P. Den-
nett of Boston, Atty. Oscar U. Di-
onne of New Bedford, former Sen-
ator Eben S. Draper of Hopedale,
Atty. S. Howard Donnell of Salem,
Senator Edgar C. Erickson of Wor-
cester, Dr. William 0. Faxon of
Stoughton.
Senator Erland F. Fish of Brook-
line, Judge Felix Forte of Somer-
ville, former Congressman Frank H.
Foss of Fitchburg, former Gov, Al-
van T. Fuller, Atty. Frank B. ?all
of Worcester, Charles E. Hatfield of
Newton, Middlesex county treasurer;
former Asst. Atty.-Gen. Sybil H.
Holmes of Brookline, Herman Hor-
mel of Boston, Charles H. Lines of
Boston, James Jackson of West-
Wood.
Col. William J. Keville of Bel-
mont, Louis K. Liggett of Boston,
Atty. Nicholas Loumas of Boston,
Congressman Joseph W. Martin of
Taunton, James G. Moran of Mans-
field, president of the Senate; Mayor
Gayden W. Morrill of Newburyport,
Judge Thomas Otis of Hyannis, Rep-
resentative Katherine G. Parker
and former Atty.-Gen. Herbert Par-
ker of Lancaster; A. C. Ratshesky
of Boston.
John Richardson of Canton, na-
tional committeeman; James R.
Savery of Pittsfield, Atty. Elias F.
Shamon of Boston, Brig.-Gen. John
H. Sherburne of Brookline, Wallace
E. Stearns of Boston, Charles N.
Stoddard of Greenfield, Represen-
tative George G. Torben of Lin-
coln, Mrs. Anna C. M. Tillinghast of
Cambridge, former Senator Max
Ulin of Boston, Mrs. Edward F.
Wellington of Malden and Thomas
W. White of Newton.
The results of the various fall elec-
tions, Benton said. indicate victoryfor the Republicans next year. He
admonished Republicans against
paying any serious attention to
Democratic claims that the over-
whelming triumphs for their party
In 1932 meant the death of the Re-
publican party. He cited the simi-
larly overwhelming success of the
Republicans in 1928 as proof that
neither of the major parties will be
destroyed by such disasters.
The dinner, attended by nearly
800 men and women, was in the
Memorial auditorium. Among the
head table guests were Congressman
Edith Nourse Rogers, Representative
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., and Eugene
Burtnett of Somerville, former mem-
ber of the executive council.
Speakers, besides Benton and Mayor-
eiect Archambault, were Mrs. Rogers
and Irving Chadwick, chairman of
the Republican city committee.
SEEKS HARD HITTER
Mr. Benton said in part:
"There are plenty of reasons for
nominating a forthright, hard-
hitting candidate. Cleaning house
after the new deal mess will be no
easy task, as the country is rapidly
beginning to realize. It will require
swift, clean - cutting, courageous
leadership.
"At the present time there is go-
ing on the usual preliminary free-
for-all. Several have already tossed
their hats into the ring for the G. 0.
P. gubernatorial nomination. It has
been suggested that it might not be a
bad idea to broadcast some such ad-
vertisement as this:
. WANTED! A MAN!
"For the man who can qualify, this
ought to be the opportunity of a
lifetime A man is needed now to
head the Republican ticket in this
state in 1936 and lead the party to
i' victory at the polls. Unless you canshow that you have ability, resource.
I and stamina, don't waste time by
!I answering this advertisement.
! "The successful applicant will have
the backing of one of the oldest
political organizations in the field, an
organization that does not believe
a handout takes the place of a work-
out in the daily scheme of living;
that does not believe that a govern-
ment. any more than one of its
citizens, can spend two dollars for
every dollar taken in; an organiza-
tion that believes in straight-shoot-
ing and has no use for the 'double- ,
cross.' !
MUST HAVE APPEAL
;
"The suc,essful applicant must be
a man who will appeal to the average
run of people and can talk to them ;
in their own language He will know
that hot air is no remedy for cold ,
feet. He will not confuse radio en-
tertainment with statesmanship. He
will believe that the function of gov-
ernment is to protect business and
not protract recovery. He will not
tell them that he has a magic
formula which takes the place of
honest sweat on the farm, in the '
shop, or in the office.
"He must pledge himself to stay
on the job at the State House and do
everything in his power to relieve the
crushing burden of taxation that, is.
breaking the backs of everybody.
high low, and in-between. He will !
not get people into the notion that !
everybody can have a 52-week vaca-
tion with pay.
"To the right man. 810,000 a year
and expenses guaranteed. In addl..- 1
tion to hard work and a lot of it,
! there will be opportunity to
;tiriguished people and to make per-
sonal appearances on the radio. All
aPplications will be considered in
confidence. Write fully. Address
P. p. Box G. 0, P., 11 Beacon stTeet,
Boston."
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FAILS TO BLOCK
ONANT ACTION
, url.ey Nominee to Public
Welfare Job Attends
Protest Rally
FORMAL MESSAGE
TO GOVERNOR VOTED
Social workers, gathered at theTwentieth Century Club, 3 Joy street,Beacon Hill, yesterday to protestGov. Curley's failure to reappointRichard K. Conant commissioner ofpublic welfare, were surprised tofind Walter V. McCarthy, named tosucceed Conant, present at themeeting.
But despite the fact that Mc-Carthy, after protesting his friend-ship for Mr. Conant, asked the gath-ering to send no protest to the StateHouse, since Gov. Curley had alreadynamed him to the position, themeeting did draft a formal messageto the Governor. It was adopted byan almost unanimous vote.
Among those supporting it ,wasMrs. Richard H. Field of Weston,who said she was speaking for theMassachusetts League of WomenVoters. No sooner was the meetingadjourned than Mrs. Frederick P.Schmid of Roslindale went to Mrs.Field to protest against her action.
"I am a member of the Massachu-setts League of Women Voters andthe Boston League of Women Vot-
ers," said Mrs. Schmid, "and therehas been no meeting of either bodyat which any such statement wasauthorized."
To a statement by Mrs, EdwardK. Nash, chairman of the Massa-chusetts campaign for better per-sonnel in government, a league ac-tivity, that at a meeting of the
state board of the league on Nov. 5that body had authorized both stateand local organizations to approachthe Governor "when a man, obvi-ously a career man, was about tobe deposed." Mrs. Schmid counteredwith a criticism of Mrs. Field's as-sertion that Conant's dismi.ssalwould be a blow to civil service, em-phasizing that he had no civil aer-vice rating.
Mrs. Field herself said that thestate board considered the vote ofits November meeting an endorse-ment of efforts for better personnelIn government in instances such asthe present.
McCartny told the gatnerm! he }felt it would be an insult to file aprotest with the Governor "at this 'late date." It would—Mate an im-preSsion: ne said, that there weretwo candidates for a vacancy,whereas there were none since theGovernor had already appointedhim. If confirmed by the executivecouncil, he will take office Dec. 1.
NOT EMBARRASSING
"I am Walter McCarthy, and it
.should not be embarrassing for meto speak here, as I have spoken atyour social affairs here many times,"began the Governor's appointee.
"I have enjoyed the friendship ofMr. Conant for many years. TonightI have heard the Governor assailedfor removing a career man and put-ting some one in, who, one speakerclaims, will not dare to act rightlyon account of our Governor.
"I wish to answer by saving thatI am a career man of longer stand-ing than Mr. Conant, who has beenIn the work 14 years, while I havebeen in public welfare service, bothon the overseers of the poor andin the public welfare of the city ofBoston.
"My background and my educa-tion qualify me. I have been a de-cent, law-abiding citizen. I neednot review my wide experience inrelief work, yet I come here to an-swer the criticism of social workersWho never saw my face before."The charge against our GovernorIs unwarranted. Any one who knowsanything about his years of service,knows that he well understands theproblems of public welfare. It is Mr.Conant's misfortune that a careerman has been appointed to the com-mission, but I stand ready to defend'my own record as a career man."QUESTION PUT BY PARSONSOnly McCarthy. his wife and asmall group of adherents failed toJoin in the vote approving the pro-test when the question was put byHerbert C, Parsons, former commis-sioner of probation. who presided.In miestioning Mrs. Field's en-domment of the protest, Mrs.Schmid contrasted Conant and Mc-Carthy.
"Mr. Conant," she said, "was ap-pointed in 1921 by Gov. Coolidge,whose right to appoint him, an un-trained man, was never questioned,although Gov. Curley's right to ap-point Mr. MeCTifthy, a trained ex-ecutive, is now questioned."McCarthy, she 
.sakl, was the first
man to rise from the ranks to the
post of commissioner of public wel-
fare. His years as executive direc-
tor of the Boston board of overseers
of the public weifare, including the
five years of depression she said,qualified him as an experienced
welfare executive.
TEXT OF PROTESTThe text of the protest againstwhich Mrs. Schmid objected follows:"The Massachusetts League ofWoinen Voters wishes to protestagainst the removal from office ofRichard R. Conant commissioner ofpublic welfare. Mr. McCarthy'squalifications good as they may be,are not the point at issue. The vitalpoint is that Mr. Conant has served
the commonwealth faithfully, con-scientiously and with constantly In-creasing efficiency since 1921. Therehas been no question of his valueto the citizens of Massachusetts.
"The league strongly feels to re-ward his efforts with dismissal willbe a blow to the morale of the en-tire state civil service Moreover,the cost to the taxpayers of a changeIn administration is always great,disrupting as it does work which hasby long effort been efficiently co-ordinated and involving, no matterhow great a new appointee's experi-ence and adaptability, an inevitableperiod of adjustment to his new of-fice which will result in delays at thevery season of the, year when delaysshould be minimized."
• Others who spoke at the protestmeeting were Roy M. Cushman ex-ecutive secretary of the BostonCouncil of Social Agencies; RobertB. Stone, president, and Alfred F.Whitman, general secretary of theBoston Children's Aid Association;Dr. Maurice Taylor of the JewishFamily Welfare Association; MissGrace Wells of Lincoln House;James Garfield of Cambridge; MissKatherine Lyford of the Massachu-setts Civic League; William H. Pearof the Boston Provident Association,and Ralph Barrow of the ChurchHome Society.
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"Blue Bloods"
To the Editor of The Herald:
I suppose the Democratic -strateg3now from Beacon Hill will be tcridicule and belittle every Republi-can meeting, not only the meetingbut the speakers. Since when was ita sin to have a fine family heritage',Is it wrong to be proud of one':parentage? What is there aboutsuch to ridicule? Especially if the3have been honorable and highly re.spected citizens of their community/If these attributes make for "BlucBloods" and "Royal Purples," thcmost damaging things the Demo-cratic politicians can find to sasabout some Republicans, I shouldn'tthink they would worry.Boston, Nov. 20. F. L. POOR.
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Industry and Labor 
in
Agreement, Lawrence
Says at Dinner
CURLEY REVEALS
BIG HARBOR PLAN
S
At the Massachusett
s division din-
ner of the New Engl
and council, last
night, John S. Lawre
nce, chairman,
announced that an 
agreement on
taxation had been 
reached by a
joint committee represen
ting mem-
bers of the Massachu
setts State Fed-
eration of Labor and 
the Associated
Industries of Massa
chusetts.
Mr. Lawrence did no
t make known
the terms of the agr
eement, but said
he was confident th
at they will be
announced soon.
Gov. Curley, the
 only other
speaker, pressed 
surprise that so
many of the speak
ers on the af-
ternoon program of 
the council de-
voted their time to 
discussions of I
the railroads, partic
ularly the New
York, New Haven &
 Hartford.
After predicting th
at the New
Haven road would
 straighten out
its financial ent
anglements a
other roads have do
ne in the-past.,
the Governor advise
d the members
of the Massachuse
tts division to
direct their attenti
on to the im-
provement of recre
ation and wat-
erway improvements
 in this state
and the rest of New
 England.
''I was in telephone
 communica-
tion with President R
oosevelt before
he left for Warm Sp
rings yesterday,"
the Governor said,
 "and when I
asked how soon Mass
achusetts would
receive $1,000,000 from 
the govern-
ment to begin its 
harbor dredging
project, the President re
plied that
the money would be
 sent here imme-
diately.
Tha tis what the
 New England
Council should dire
ct its attention
to. When the cha
nnel is completed,
the largest ship af
loat will be able
to come up the h
arbor under her
own power and doc
k. This channel
will make Boston 
harbor a car
port and not a por
t of call.
MUST ADVERTI
SE STATE
"We in Massachu
setts must also
advertise the beau
ties and facilities
of our state. H
ow often we he
ar
of Atlantic City
 as the 'playgroun
d
of America.' T
wenty-five years ag
o
Atlantic City was b
ut two rusty rails
,
and even today I
 would like to shak
e
hands with the m
an who is able to
swim in the surf
 of Atlantic City.
"We hear of O
regon as the 'Ro
se
state.' And we 
all know that mor
e
roses are grown 
on Cape Cod in t
wo
weeks than are g
rown in Oregon i
n
10 years. We re
ally must adverti
se
to bring people 
here and to keep
them here."
bens re-elected th
eir entire board of
directors, the name
s of whom fol-
low:
Bradbury F. Cushing
, manager of
the Hotel Stotler; 
Alfred W. Don-
ovan, president of 
E. T. Wright
Company of Rockla
nd; Haldan Lee,
president of the Easte
rn Massachu-
setts Gas & Fuel Ass
ociation; Quen-
tin Reynolds, general
 manager of
the Eastern States 
Farmers Ex-
change of Springfie
ld; Johri F.
Tinsley, vice-preside
nt and general
manager of Crompto
n & Knowles
Loom Works in Worces
ter; Charles
Fred Wood, vice-pres
ident of the
First National Bank of
 Boston.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Gov. H. Styles Bridg
es of New
Hampshire last night e
xpressed his
determination to persi
st in seeking
to end outside dominat
ion of major
New England railroads.
 He was the
principal speaker befor
e the dinner
of the New Hampshir
e division of
the New England counc
il.
The following directors
 of the New
Hampshire division wer
e elected:
Davis D. Austin, 2d, Vic
tor M. Cut-
ter, Edmund F. Jewell,
 Fred A. Put-
nam, Huntley N. Spaul
ding and Roy
D. Hunter.
VERMONT
Former-Gov. John E
. Weeks of
Vermont spoke for his
 state and told
the state division of
 the New Eng-
gland Council last nigh
t that Gov.
Charles M. Smith, w
ho was unable
to be present, favore
d the program
of recreational develo
pment.
The report of the Ve
rmont state
planning board, read
 by Harold W.
Mason, its chairman
, stressed that
any proposals of a deve
lopment plan
for the state made at
 this time must
be considered only a
s tentative and
preliminary.
The following directors
 of the Ver-
mont division were elec
ted:
Howard C. Rice of
 Brattleboro,
Proctor H. Page of Burlin
gton, Ray-
mond Farwell of Newb
ury, Edmund
Deschenes of St. Alba
ns, Samuel H.
Blackmer of Benningto
n, Ray Adams
of Springfield and
 Mortimer R.
Proctor of Proctor.
MAINE
A summary report 
of the progres-
sive development of M
aine and its
resources, prepared b
y the Maine
state planning board, w
as presented
to more than 200 memb
ers of the
Maine division of the N
ew England
Council at their dinner a
t the Hotel
Statler last night.
Following a brief and informal
 ad-
dress by Gov. Louis J. Bra
nn, Guy
E. Torrey, chairman o
f the board,
read the findings of the
 board in
relation to the developmen
t of the
state.
The following were elected
 as di-
rectors of the Maine divis
ion of the
New England council
:
Mr. Torrey, Edward M
. Graham,
Dr. Walter N. Mi
ner, Arthur G.
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The Massachusett
s division mem- OF INTEREST TO R
Addressing nearly 300 member
s ol
the Rhode Island division of the Ne
w
England council at the Hotel
 Stot-
ler last night, Gov. Theodore Fran
cis
Green said the interests of th
e New
England public in the reorganiza
tion
of the New York, New Hav
en &
Hartford railroad should b
e pro-
tected.
H expressed confidence that
 the
three trustees named by 
a federal
Judge would not be unmind
ful of
the interest the Governor 
of New
England were taking in t
he pro-
ceedings.
hilip C. Wentworth, chairm
an of
the Rhode Island state
 planning
board, read the board's
 report on
"A 10-year Plan for Rho
de Island,"
emphasizing that the
 summary was
only tentative. The 
report read in
part:
"Physically a n d 
climatically,
Rhode Island has 
every advantage
requisite for an ind
ustrial environ-
ment. It has amp
le water supply,
police and fire pro
tection, and all
means of communic
ation by road,
rail and water. Its 
industries have
been those special
izing in goods in
whirls art, design and
 technical skill
are essential featur
es.
"Yet a decline has 
teen going on
for several years, n
oticeable particul-
arly in the closing 
of mills and fac-
tories. It is essentia
l that this down-
ward trend shall
 be stopped an
d
that industrial r
ehabilitations shall
be advanced. It is
 equally essential
that industrial gr
owth shall be de-
centralized and th
at in this process
those sections of 
the state which
formerly were p
rosperous, but are
.now neglected, 
shall be repopulated
and reindustrial
ized."
The following 
directors of the
Rhode Island div
ision were elected:
John C Cosseb
oom of Woonsocke
t
Robert H. Jenks
 of Woonsocket
Albert E. Hoelte 
of Central Falls
Wilbur L. Rice of 
Providence. Will
lam P. Sheffield
 of Newport an
t
4a;,mond H. Trot
t of Providence.
MOTOR CONTROL
PROBLEM FOR CT.
The subject of the address o
f
Gov. Wilbur L. Cross of Conn
ecticut
before more than 200 me
mbers of
that state's division of the N
ew Eng-
land council at the Hot
el Stotler
last night was the "Con
trol of
Automobiles."
In calling attention to the pro
b-
lem raised by the number of pe
ople
killed and injured by automobiles,
Gov. Cross said, "that is one of
 the
greatest problems that cah b
e im-
agined—the control of automobile
s."
A tentative summary of objectives
prepared by the Connecticut state
, planning board was read by Lester
E. Shippee. its chairman. The sum-
mary read in part:
"Regarding industries, the New
England regional planning commis-
sion's statement as to the need for
adequate data on the conditions ofNew England industries and a thor-
ough study of this data to point the
way toward a sound And nrovressiye
future, is particularly applicable to
Connecticut.
'The development, protection and
utilization of Connectieuts water re-
sources includes studies leading to
R better knowledge of the amount
and quality of these waters both
ground and surface; to the elimina-
tion of pollution; to the development
and protection of these waters for
municipal, industrial and recrea-
tional use.''
The following directors of the
Connecticut division were re-
elected:
Lester E. Shippee of Hartford,Clayton R. Burt of Hartford, Alter-
ton F. Brooks of New Haven, Wil-lard B. Rogers of Hartford and
Frank C. Hatfield of Hartford.
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COLEMAN SUGGESTED
FOR LABOR POSITION
---
Ford Hall Forum Founder Men-
tioned for Job Open Next Week
Dr. George W. Coleman, founder
of the Ford Hall Forum and former
president of the Babson Institute,
was mentioned yesterday as the lat-
est candidate for the position of as-
sociate commissioner of labor and
Industries to be vacated next week
by Edward Fisher of Lowell.
Dr. Coleman had experience in the
adjustment of labor disputes during
the early days of the NRA. As repre-
sentative of the. public in the labor
and industries department, he would
automatically be chairman of the
board of conciliation and arbitra-
tion.
Others who have been mentioned
for the post are Representative John
HaUlweil of New Bedford, a Repub-
lican, who voted with the Governor
on the bond Issue bill; Charles G.
Wood of Concord, who at one time
represented the employer group on
the arbitration board. Senator Will-
iam F. McCarthy of Lowell, and
former Representative C. F. Nelson
Pratt of Saugus, a Republican who
lobbied for the bond issue bill.
Wood was federal conciliator in
the United States department, but
was released by Secretary Perkins
at the request of the InternationalGranie Cutters Union, the Interna-tional Machinists Union and theUnited Textile Workers Union.
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At Colonial Monday
McKAY MORRIS
i Distinguished American actor, who
• will appear as Parson Menders inthe new production of lbsen's
"Ghosts," starring Mme. Alla Nazi-
mova, which begins a two weeks'
engagement at the Colonial Monday.
OPENING NIGHT OF
'GHOSTS' A BENEFIT
The opening of' "Ghosts" at theColonial Theatre tomorrow evening
will be for the benefit of the Bos-ton metropolitan chapter of theAmerican Red Cross, the entire net 'proceeds being given to them tocarry on their work in their variousdepartments. Theatre parties havebeen arranged by Gov. Curley. Mayor
Frederick Mansfield, Mrs. Guy W.
Walker, Mrs. James Jackson, Mrs.
Rodolphe Agassiz, Mrs. Charles In-
nes and Mrs. Roland Hopkins. The
dramatic department of Radcliffe,Wellesley and Boston Universityhave taken groups of seats. There
are a few good seats still available
at the box office.
"Ghosts" will play for two weeks
at the Colonial Theatre with a
Thanksgiving Day and Saturday
matinee the first week, and the reg-
ular Wednesday and Saturday mati-
nees the second week. The cast in-
cludes Nazimova. McKay Morris,Harry Elerbe and Ona Munson.
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QUINCY TEACHERS FOR SMITH!
The Quincy Teachers Association
yesterday wired Gov. Curley and
Councillor Joseph B.—tirssman of
Quincy in behalf of the retention
of Dr. Payson Smith, state commis-
sioner of education. The association
also made efforts to enlist the aid of
parents. T'fo president of the asso-
ciation is Frank E. MacDonald.
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HIS EXCELLENCY ERRS
Although the Governor is an acknowl-
edged authority on Shakespeare, Omar
Khayyam, Porto Rico, "work and wages,"
and highway safety, his Thanksgiving Day
proclamation discloses that he is just a bit
muddled on his Massachusetts history. His
error is one frequently made by non-resi-
dent scholars and he thus joins a distin-
guished company of which James M. Beck
Of Philadelphia is a member. But His Excel-
lency, knowing how eagerly the populace
devours his pronouncements, should really
have consulted his Channing, or his son's
Muzzey, before venturing three centuries
Into the commonwealth's past.
Gov. Curley proclaims: "Thanksgiving
Day, a distinctly American institution, had
its origin in those trying days of the estab-
lishment of the Massachusetts Bay Colony,"
etc. He then proceeds to describe the rigors
of "that first winter at Plymouth."
If His Excellency will examine the Man-
ual of the General Court, which presum-
ably lies on his desk, he will discover that,
until 1692, Massachusetts was divided into
two colonies, the Massachusetts Bay Colony,
which had its centre at Boston, and the
Plymouth Colony, or "Plimouth Plantation,"
as Gov. Bradford called it. The first Thanks-
giving Day is commonly agreed to have been
observed by the Pilgrims at Plymouth in
1621, and not by the Puritans of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony, which was not settled )
until nine years later.
In July, 1830, the founders of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony gave thanks to the
Almighty for their safe crossing of the
Atlantic. No doubt, the Governor, after
hearing so many speeches during the Ter-
centenary in 1930, confused the two Thanks- )
givings. Can he not amend his proclama-
tion before he enshrines it in the state ar-
chives? 
________
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cRLEY AND BRANN
WILL ATTEND SHOWAnnouncement that Gov. Curley
and Gov. Brann of Maine alftalcly
have accepted invitations to bt
present on "Governors' night," wilt&
will open the four day 110th Cavalry
Horse Lhow at Commonwealth arm-
ory, Thursday, Dec. 5, featured the
press luncheon given by cavalry
officers at the Fox and Hounds Clut
yesterday.
Invitations have been sent to the
remaining New England chief execu-
tives and it is hoped that the six
sectional Governors will be at hand
to open the Pxhibition, which bide
fair to be the best of a successful
line of cavalry events. Gov. Curley is
honorary chairman of the show.
2 rark square
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a. K. CONANTT SUCCESSOR
I Whether Richard K. Conant keeps or
loses his position as commissioner of the
department of public welfare, he will have
the satisfaction of knowing that the public
approves of him and his record. The pro-
tests against his removal have emphasized
his excellent achievements. The municipal
welfare agents who have seen a great deal
of him at first hand for a number 3f years
have praised him regardless of creed and I
race.
To repeat a familiar remark, he is the
kind of man who has made the English civil
service what it is, and who is badly needed
throughout the United States. A. Lawrence
Lowell probably had officials of the Conant
type in mind when he said, a few years ago,
that our real government is composed of
the heads of departments. The better they
are, the higher is the quality of the govern-
ment we receive. When they are replaced
by persons who have no outstanding quali-
fications, the public's loss is deeply aggra-
vated.
Massachusetts is confronted already by
more serious, expensive and intricate prob-
lems of public relief than ever before. How-
ever great the improvement in business may
be, we are certain to have a large army of
the casuals of misfortune. Administration
which is not only honest and efficient but
has all the appearance of being so, will be
more necessary than in the easy-going days
when revenue was large and outgo was rela-
tively small.
In view of all the facts, the persons and
organizations already objecting to a change
in the public welfare department should
I continue their efforts in behalf of Commis-
sioner Conant with increased energy.
Miss Helen Fahey of 12 Everett street
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CURLEY CONGRATULATES WINNER
Gov. Curley after  winning car 
Concord, receives congratulations of
at automobile show last night.
CONCORD WOMAN
AWARDED SEDAN
Gov. Curley and 30,000 Per-
sons Attend Motor Show
Miss Helen D. Fahey, of 12 Emrett
street, Concord, holding ticket No.62,359, won the 1936 five
-passengerPlymouth sedan, in the drawing atthe automobile show in the Me-
chanics building last night.
The drawing was made by Gov.Curley, who congratulated the win-
ner. Later in the evening the ma-
chine was formally presented to MissFahey, by Norman Fay, representingthe Chrysler Company.
Governor's night attracted 30,000
spectators, which was the high at-tendance since the opening of the
show. Goy. Curley, accompanied by
Maj. Joseph F. Timility and Capt.Oscar Boblin. of his staff, visited
every exhibit in the show- and posed
for pictures at several booths.
On the stand previous to the draw-
ing the Governor made a short ad-
dress in which he commended the
managers of the show for the ex-
hibit and praised the dealers for the
production of model automobiles.
Crowds and orders for the new
models are well in advance of the
showing last year, officials of the
show reported last night. En-
thusiasm of the people for viewing
the latest models is returning to
1928-29 standards.
Automobiles will be given away
in free drawings again tonight and
tomorrow night, the closing night oi
the show. The drawings are held
each evening at 9:30 o'clock. The
show will continue to open at 10
A. M. and close at 10:30 P. M. for the
' lask.two days.
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State House Briefs
By HENRY EHRLICH
Gov. Curley's removal of career men from the state service
will be protested at a meeting of re.v:iresentatives of Boston social
agencies, to be held at 4 P. M. today Lt. ..he Twentieth Century Club,3 Joy street. Herbert C. Parsons, the presiding officer, is chiefly
concerned with thp threatened removal of Richard K. Conant, statepublic welfare commissioner, whom the Governor has announced lie
will replace by Walter V. McCarthy, formerly Boston welfare com,
missioner. Conant's term expires Dec. I, and the McCarthy nom-ination Will be considered by the executive council next Wednesdays
Among those who are expected to
attend are Oscar W. Hausermann.
chairman of the emergency relief
drive a year ago; Arthur Cushman
of the Boston council of social agen-
cies, Alfred F. Whitman of the Chil-
•ciren's Aid Association and Dr. Mor-
ris Taylor of the Jewish Charities.
On the grounds that Conant "has
served the commonwealth faithfully,
conscientiously and with constantly
increasing efficiency since 1921."that his dismissal will be "a blow to
the morale of the entire state civil
service," and that a change in office
will be costly, the Massachusetts
League of Women Voters yesterdayissued a statement calling upon Gov.
Curley to retain Conant.
Mrs. Richard H. Field, president
of the league, announced that lettershave been sent to 25 local leaguesthroughout the state, asking thatthey communicate at once with
members of the executive council.
Biennial sessions of the Legisia •lure and a biennial budget anfavored by the special commissior
created to investigate and report
The report was adopted by a 6-to-I
vote, it was announced yesterdayThe question was referred to tilt
commission when the Legislature irjoint convention voted against bien-
nials but cast sufficient votes to keepthe subject alive.
In favor of the majority report
were Senator Angier L. Goodwin of
Melrose, chairman; George F. Booth
of Worcester. James F. Murphy ofBelmont, Representative William A.Akeroyd of Lanesborough, JohnShepard, 3d, of Boston, and Mrs.Mary J. Schindler of Neponset.The minority report was favoredby Senator Charles A. P. McAree ofHaverhill, Representatives Ernest H.Sparrell of Norwell, Joseph J. Ham-isch of Chicopee Falls, Herbert W.Urquhart of Georgetown andThomas P. Dillon of Cambridge.The reports must he filed beforeDec. 4.
-
Two bills which would give pau-pers the right to vote were filed inthe Senate yesterday by SenatorCharles A. P. McArce of Haverhill.The word "pauper" has already beenremoved from all sections of theConstitution and general laws exceptthe voting provisions, and McAree'sbills mark his second attempt finallyto clear the statutes of the term.
- - -
"Today a person residing in a cityinfirmary or like institutions," Mc-
Aree explained. "can vote if his name
was on the lists when he entered.
If it is dropped while he is there.
or is not on when he enters, he isthereafter refused the right to re-
register. The enactment of this pro-posed amendment and general law
will give to the citizens of Massa-
chusetts the final step in the cen-
tury-long fight for complete male
and female•suffrage."
Contracts for the construction of
overpasses to eliminate grade cross-ings in Newbury and Weymouth
were awarded respectively yesterdayto M. McDonough Comapny of Sau-gus, whose bid was $262,428.20, and
to Bradford Weston of Hingham.
whose bid was $94,627.90.
Following a conference with mem-bers of his engineering department,William F. Callahan, commissioner
of public works, announced that animmediate survey will be made ofthe southwest cutoff near Worcester
and that in all probability the state
will undertake in the spring a$1,500,000 four-lane highway in an
effort to cut down the many acci-dents which occur under present
conditions.
Callahan gave assurances that
sidewalks would be built on both
sides of the I3-mile stretch, and thatthere would be a granite-enclosed
reservation in the centre of the new
road.
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CIIRLEY'S FORMER AIDE
GOES UNDER KNIFE
Robert Gallagher of Newton, for-mer secretary to Gov. Curley, nowassistant to Frank L. Kane, director
of the state employment bureau, wasoperated on for appendicitis lastnight in the O'Connell House of St.Elizabeth's Hospital. At midnight hewas said to be resting comfortably.After the operation had been per-formed by Dr. George B. Keenan,Gov. Curley visited Gallagher and
remained with him for almost anhour.
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COAKLEy OUSTER ,
ASKED
 OF PARTY
"Acts of Betrayal" Cited
By Robert E. Bigney;
Councillor Scoffs
Robert E. Bigney, South Boston
Democratic politician, last night
called on the Democratic party tolead Councillor Daniel H. Coakley
out of its ranks "for his many acts
of betrayal" but principally because
of his recent announcement that hehad voted for Councillor Frank A.Brooks and former Congressman
4obert Luce, Republicans, in last
year's election.
Asked to comment on Bigney's de-
mand, made in a letter to Joseph
McGrath, chairman of the Demo-cratic state committee, CouncillorCoakley said:.
 "What have I to say?I think it was Ben Butler who, whenpestered, once said 'Shoo, fly; don'tbother me!'"
Bigney, unsuccessful candidateagainst Coakley in the 1934 Demo-cratic primary election, said hewould appear at the next state corn-
,mittee meeting and offer a resolu-tion demanding Coakley's expulsionfrom the party.
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Ttifriey anti Conant
the Editor of The Herald:
Citizens of Massachusetts who
wish to see thoughtful, effective and
fair-minded public service recog-
nized and honored have cause for
great concern over the threatened
removal by Gov. Ctirley of Richard
K. Conant, state commissioner of
public welfare.
Mr. Conant has worked hard for
15 years, building up a large and
efficient department, and measuring
well himself to the exactions of
these hard times. There have been
no thoughts in his office of pettiness
or partisanship. He has won a state-
wide and national reputation. To
drop such a man is a public misfor-
tune. To replace him with anyone
who is believed widely to be inferior
to him, is a calamity!
JEFFREY R. BRACKETT, chair-
man advisory board, department
of public welfare.
Boston, Nov. 21.
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Mary Curley's $5000 Gem Found;$7000 in Wedding Gifts Missing
Police last night had recovered for On her recent return from her
1
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Jr., a $5000 honeymoon trip around the world,lavaliere stolen from the home of Mrs. Donnelly quickly discoveredthat not only the lavaliere but many
. had given the Governor assurance: ware were missing. Police Commis-
Gov. Curley early last summer and other articles of jewelry and silver-
that other missing jewelry and sil-verware, valued at $2000, would bcreturned shortly.
According to the Governor's esti-mate, other wedding gifts to the for-mer Mary Curley to the value of$5000, still remain to be found. The
lavaliere was recovered in a NemYork jeweler's shop Tuesday, afteiit had been sold for $640 by a thieiwho had access to the Curley homton the Jamaicaway.
No move has been made to prose-cute the thief. He is said to be co-operating in the search for t1-2..: un-recovered articles which detectivesdirected by Lt. John A. Dorsey aremaking in Boston and New York.
The lavaliere was returned to Mrs
Donnelly Wednt, Jay by Police Com-
missioner Eugene M. McSweeney
and was included among the g1ft4
which the Governor opened at s
party in his home that night ir
observance of his 61st birthday.
Because of sentimental attach!
ment, the loss of the lavaliere, whict
was last, worn by Mrs. Donnelly
Christmas eve, was keenly felt by
the Governor and his daughter. It
included among other jewels given
to the late Mrs. Curley by the Gov-
ernor, the diamond from her engage-
ment ring.
SILENT ABOUT THEFT
In spite of the secrecy which
marked the activity of Lt. Dorsey
and other detectives who were as-
signed to the case by Commissioner
McSweeney, it was learned last
night that the identity of the thief
was established more than a week
ago and that information about dis-
position of most of the stolen articles
Is possessed by detectives.
Mrs. Donnelly first discovered the
loss of the lavaliere during the
activity preceding her wedding in
June. She told Gov. Curley she
could not find the jewel but they
agreed it had been misplaced and
accordingly did not discover thetheft at that time.
sinner McSweeney was summoned inthe early morning hours. The out-
come of the conference was the as-
signment to the case of Lt. Dorsey,
who is attached to the office ofAtty.-Gen. Dever,
Police officials yesterday refusedto discuss the theft with reporters
and Gbv. Curley was almost as
reticent.
SOLD FOR $640
The Governor, however, after a
vigorous denial of knowledge of a
robbery at his home, admitted that
the lavaliere had been recovered and
that the value of the stolen articles
was $12,000.
"There's nothing to add to whathas already been made known," he
said. "The lavaliere has been re-
covered and the police will recover
the other articles,"
In police circles it was revealed
that identification of the thief did
not entail any difficulty but the re-
covery of the stolen articles, despite
the information imparted to Lt.
Dorsey, has not progressed with the
expected rapidity.
Suspicion is said to have beendirected at a man who had access to
the Curley home and in whom the
members of the family placed con-fidence. Although no official con-firmation was obtainable, it waslearned that a recent arrest of a
man in whose pockets silverware was
found hastened the identification ofthe thief.
Lt. Dorsey is reported to havelearned Sunday that the lavalierehad been purchased by a New Yorkjeweler for $640. New York detec-tives quickly located the jewel and
made certain that it was returned tothe Governor on his birthday.
Commissioner McSweeney indi-
cated last night that any statement
about the robbery would be issued bythe Governor. No list of the missingjewelry was obtainable and search
of recent bulletins in which detaileddescriptions of stolen articles artInvariably printed carried nothinl
about Mrs. Donnelly's missing wed!ding gifts.
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FEARS DOMINATION
OF PENN RAILROADlov. Bridges Pleads for New
Engiand Lines
Indicting the Pennsylvania Rail-road for its domination of New Eng-land lines, which he said was inimi-cal to this section's business inter-ests, Gov. H. Styles Bridges of NewHampshire featured the afternoonsession yesterday of the 10th anni-versary New England conference.The 1000 business men at theHotel Statler also heard Gov. Cur-ley, Gov. Louis J. Brann of'1410ne,Theodore Francis Green of1
 
Rhode Island and Gov, Wilbur L.Cross of Connecticut. Former Gov.
, John E. Weeks of Vermont presented! the greetings of Gov. Charles M.Smith of that state. Winthrop LiCarter, president of the New Eng-land Council, presided.
"Our persistence," said Gov.Bridges, "in seeking to end the pres-ent domination of our major roads ,by the Pennsylvania is based on the i
, firm conviction that ow rail lines
• must be free to work out their own
' destinies through their performanceof the best possible service to thepublic which is dependent uponthem for materials, supplies and
access to the principal markets.
"The Boston & Maine is the onlyrailway serving important cities ofmy state. Its lines, however, eitherdirectly or in connection with otherNew England roads, reach very gate-Nay along our northern, western and
••outhern border. Shippers at any7.toint have their choice of every pos-tble American and Canadian route
,0 such mid-Western cities as Chi-
:ago, St. Louis and Kansas City.
"If, however, the Pennsylvania
.ontrolled the Boston & Maine ants important connection, the Nev
;even, the natural tendency wouk3e for all these routes to 'dry up' say!hat via the Boston & Maine, Neviaven, and Pennsylvania, thereb;
-ircing the B. & M. to shorthautself."
Gov. Green described the effort o:7ew England Governors to protectle New England public in the re-
rg,anization Of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford. While the fed-
eral court, he said, had refused them
representation on the board of trus-
tees working out the reorganization,
the Governor said he was hopeful
that their influence still would befelt.
Gov, Cross and former Gov. Weeks
contented themselves with tributesto New England's sdenery, climate
and kindred subjects but Gov. Braun
said that Maine potatoes, which lastyear sold for 10 cents a barrel, were
now selling for $1.75 and declaredthat Maine had a great future as aprosperous agricultural state. Headded that Maine had received $100,-000,000 this year from recreation,said that this sum would soon bedoubled.
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State House Briefs
By HENRY EHRLICHGov. Curley will contact Fall River authorities in an effort toforestall the proposed cut in the wages of city employes there, itwas announced yesterday, following a conference with representa-tives of the employes. While he has no authority to interfere withthe administration of municipal affairs, the Governor said, he willrecommend that no such action be taken, "because a wage reductionIs not only detrimental to the morale of City workers, but it also hasa harmful effect upon business in a City."
"Restriction of the purchasingpower," the Governor continued,
"Is never beneficial. With the state3 under consideration. The bos.ra wasnot only restoring salary cuts but informed that the city intended toadvancements in salary as well, I I require a small number of tenants to
suspend business at a time in order
can see no justification in reducingthe wages of city employes where to enable business as a whole to con-cuts are still in effect." ' tinue during the construction work.
Henry It Pierce, state bankcommissioner, will begin distribu-tion of $754,000 in dividends Mon-day to depositors of the closedCharlestown Trust Company andthe Waltham Trust Company.These distributions will completepayments in full to savings deposi-tors at both of these banks. Anadditional dividend of 20 per cent.!span remaining balances will bepaid to commercial depositors inWaltham.
Upon payment of these dividends,about 22,546 depositors In these twobanks will have received the entireamount of their deposits. The Wal-tham depositors will have receivedapproximately $2.700,000 and theCharlestown depositors approxi-mately $2,100,000.
Gov. Curley expressed the opinionyesterday that soon Massachusettswill be placed in a position similar tothat obtaining in New York, whereIt is difficult to obtain bidders onconstruction contracts because "allthe contractors are filled up." Theoccasion was his final approval ofPWA projects in Massachusetts in-volving an expenditure of $2,538,500.Most of the projects involve schoolconstruction in or near Boston.
Edmund .1. Hoy yesterday as-sumed the duties of chief secre-
tary to Gov. Curley. by wasformerly the Governor's personalsecretary.
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of theBoston finance commission calledupon the state emergency financeboard yesterday to approve a $460,-000 loan to enable the city of Bostonto modernize the 100-year-old Quin-cy market. Charles F. Hurley, statetreasurer and a member of theemergency finance board, said thathe would not vote for such altera-tions unless the market men nowoccupying the stalls at the marketcould receive definite assurance thatthey would be entitled to hold thesame spaces after the renovation.
Pending action by the city coun-cil on Hurley's suggestion that newleases be drawn up to protect thetenants, Sullivan's request was taken
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$15,000 Donnelly
Gifts Still 'Lost:
Curley Home Thefts
Total $30,000
With more than half of the jewelry
and silverware stolen from the home
of Gov. Curley recovered, detectives
yesterday searched Boston pawn-
shops in an unsuccessful attempt to
find missing articles owned by Mrs.
Edward C. Donnelly, Jr., and valued
at about $15,000.
That the value of all the wedding
gifts of Mrs. Donnelly which were
f removed from the Jamaicaway houseand pawned for a small fraction oftheir real worth aggregated at least$30,000 was revealed yesterday.It was also guardedly admitted bydetectives who have been command- ,ed to work secretly and to refrainfrom discussing the robbing of theGovernor's home that the thief, whohad access to the house until recent-ly, is ill and unable to remember
where the loot was pawned.
Aside from the lavalliere worth$5000 recovered in a New Yorkjeweler's shop, where it was sold for$640, Lt. John A. Dorsey, who ishandling the search for the missingproperty, has retrieved many otherarticles of high value.
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'NEWSTATE BOARD
MEETS PUBLISHERS
Move to Establish Status of
Various Workers
A conference with representatives
of the newspaper publishers of Mas-
sachusetts was the first official func-tion of the newly established advisoryboard for the state unemployment
compensation commission, followingthe administration of the oath of
office to the newly appointed mem-bers yesterday afternoon by Gov.Curley.
Qualifying for their new dutiesbefore the Govgoor were Dr. A.Lawrence Lowell-- of Boston, MissAmy Hewes of South Hadley, PhilipJ. Philbin of Harvard, Edward J.Frost and Albert N. Murray of Bos-ton, John F. Gatelee of Springfieldand Mrs. Mary V. Murphy and ArchieGillis of Boston.
Frank D. Comerford of Framing-ham, the ninth momber, was absentfrom the city and accordingly unableto qualify with his associates.Judge Emil E. Fuchs, chairman ofShe commission, presided over theconference with the publishers, whosought to establish the exact statusof various classifications of theiremployes under the new unemploy-ment compensation law. Sittingwith Judge Fuchs were his commis-sion associates, former Gov. FrankG. Allen and Robert J. Watt.J. D. Bogart, spokesman for thepublishers, agreed to submit a briefto the commission outlining the em-ployment conditions pecullas to the
newspaper industry.
• Judge Fuchs pointed out that the
regulations that will govern the en-forcement of the new law will not bedrafted until January and that re-ports and contributions from the
employers will not be required bythe commission until next May.
He informed the publishers thatJoseph McCartin, the commission's
executive searetary, is in Wisconsin
studying the operation of that
state's unemployment statute andthat on Monday his commission will
confer with Thomas Eliot, general
counsel for the social security board
now supervising the enforcement of
the federal social security act,
Judge Fuchs announced.,that Rep-
resentative Christian A. Herter of
Boston was drafting a bill for con-
sideration at the next legislative
session to provide for applying 90
per cent, of the contributions made
by employers and employes to this
commonwealth.
Under the federal act total pay-
rolls, regardless of the amount of
annual compensation, would be
taxed. Under the state statute, con-
tributions are • required only from
the payrolls covering employes whose
wages or salaries amount to less
than $2500 annually.
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CURLEY, BRANN
/ AT SHOW OPENER
Governor's Night to Feature
Armory Inaugural
Announcement that Gov. Curleyand Gov. Brann of Maine Tit Fradyhave accepted invitations to bepresent on "Governors' night," which
will open the four day 110th CavalryHorse chow at Commonwealth arm-ory, Thursday, Dec. 5, featured thepress luncheon given by cavalry
officers at the Fox and Hounds ClubYesterday.
Invitations have been sent to theremaining New England chief execu-tives and .it is hoped that the sixsectional Governors will be at handto open the exhibitiOn, which bidsfair to be the best of a successfulline of cavalry events. Gov. Curley ishonorary chairman of the show.Improvements at the armory aremany, with the increasing of theseating capacity by 1000, the con-struction of a promenade and theacquisition of the Boston Gardenjumps and rails outstanding.With more than $3000 in cashawards and many fine trophies tobe competed for, it is nc surprise thatthe entry list is expected to be thebest, both qualitatively and quanti-tatively, fit Boston show history.Last year's cavalr,Ir show had 350horses, where this year's nationalevent featured only 42 more. Andwith Samuel J. Shaw now at Tor-onto, where he is judging harnessevents and signing up exhibitors, itwould be no s.l.prise if the 400 markis approached.
New England's crack performerswill be enhanced by Judy King'snational champipn, Knight Bach-elor, with Frances Dodge and Dix-Jana Farm highly probable exhibit-ors. And this show will be the firstin the entire country to qualifycl:ldren for the 1935 good handsevent at Madison Square Garden.Six performances have beenscheduled and officials have pledgedthemselves to adhere closely to thetime schedule, preventing a repeti-tica4 of the overlong programs of ayear ago. Matinees are carded forSaturday and Sunday, with eveningperformances slated for Thursday,Friday, Saturda. and Sunday. Dec5, 6, '7 and 8. ART WALSH.
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PROTEST
REMOVAL
OF CONANT
McCarthy Appears at
Meeting and Replies
to Attacks
The unexpected appearance of
Walter V. McCarthy, newly ap-pointed commissioner of Public Wel-fare, at a meeting held to protesthis being named successor to Rich-
ard K. Conant, supplied high drama
on Beacon Hill yesterday and resultedin a bitter controversy after the
meeting in which Mrs. Richard Field,president of the Massachusetts
League of Women Voters, was ac-
cused of voicing her own opinions
without the support of that organi-
zation.
McCARTHY RESENTS ATTACK
Mr. McCarthy, who arrived beforethe meeting got under way, made noattempt to speak until a bitter attack
'on the policies of Governor Curley hadbeen made by William Itear of theBoston Provident Association.
After stating that he was glad tospeak in the presence of Mr. McCarthy,Mr. Pear said, "I wonder what manI can withstand the wiles of the presentI Governor. I challenge any man ap-pointed by him to deliver the same!kind of good service." (Referring to theservice of Mr. Conant.)
"We must have the same kind ofgood work," he continued, "and wemust persuade the Governor and theCouncil to reconsider and to reappointMr. Conant."
Mr, McCarthy immediately securedthe floor and lauded the ''splendid rec-ord of the Governor in making appoint-ments."
"It Is insulting to Governor Curley,"he said, to protest his appointmentson these grounds. No one need fearthat with my experience and back-ground the relief and social work willbreak down."
The meeting was held in the Twen-tieth Century Association building atJoy street,•and was presided over by,Herbert C. Parsons, executive secre-tary of the Massachusetts Child Coun-cil.
Speak For Conant
"This meeting has been called bysocial workers in protest against thenon-reappointment of CommissionerRichard K. Conant. because there la
no quarter in which the services ofArr. Conant are better appreciated thanIn the social service groups," Mr, Par-sons said
lie then stated that the protest wasnot confined to Boston alone, and reada series of messages and letters fromofficials throughout the State and na-tion urging the reappointment of Com-missioner Conant. Among the sendersof these messages were Mayor GeorgeE. Dalrymple of Haverhill, Charles M.Rogerson, secretary of the permanentcharity fund; Frank Bane of the SocialSecurity Board at Washington, D. C.;Lincoln Bayites, president of theChurch Home Society, and John D.Crowley, national child welfare chair-man of the American Legion.Roy M. Cushman, executive secretaryof the Boston Council of Social Agen-cies, advised the gathering to makeknown to the Governor the widespreaddesire that he reconsider and retain inoffice "this capable public servant,"referring to Mr. Conant.
Organizations Represented
Alfred F. Whitman, executive secre-tary of the Children's Aid Association,
said: "I fear that if the Department
of Public Welfare becomes a football
of politics there may no longer be the
spirit of devotion and self-sacrifice thathas characterized it in the past."Dr. Maurice Taylor of the JewishFamily Welfare Society, then proposedlegislation to prevent the ousting of
"career officials" and heads of depart-
ments in this manner."
Mrs. Grace Wills, head of Lincoln
House, agreed with Dr. Taylor and
urged legislation to make these depart-
ments not a matter of politics in order
to Insure that the good work being done
will be continued.
Mrs, Richard Field, president of theMassachusetts League of Women Vo-
ters, then read the following statement:
"The Massachusetts League of Wo-
men Voters wishes to protest at once
against the removal from office of
Richard K. Conant, commissioner ofpublic welfare. Mr. McCarthy's quali-fications, good though they may be, are
not the point at. Issue.
"The vital point is that Mr. Conanthas served the Commonwealth faith-fully, conscientiously and with con-
stantly increasing efficiency since 1921.
There has been no question of his value
to the citizens of Massachusetts.
"The League strongly feels that to
reward his efforts with dismissal willbe a blow to the morale of the entire
State civil service."
Immediately following the close ofthe meeting, Mrs. Frederick P. Schmid
of Roslindale, for years a member of
the Massachusetts League for Women
Voters and also a member of the CityFederation of Women's Clubs, con-fronted Mrs. Field and publicly accusedher of speaking for the league withoutany authority.
Mt. Field and Mrs. Edward K. Nash,
chairman of the Massachusetts Leaguefor Better Government Personnel, whorallied to her support, protested thatMrs. Field had received the authorityto represent the league In this matterat a i  omeetingo 
Nov. 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission, Rooms 806-818, 24 School St., Boston
November 22, 1935.The Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission hereby gives public notice of certain Regulationsmade by the Commission on October 25, 1935, and duly approved by the Governor and Council onNovember 13th, by Printing the same in full in one issue of some newspaper e general circulation
)ublished on the same day in each of the cities of Boston, New Bedford, Lowell, Worcester, Springfield and
?ittsfielcl. All licensees and permittees under the provisions of Chapter 138 of the General Laws, as amended,
:ailed the Liquor Control Act, and all other persons, associations and corporations affected by and interested in
he said Regulations are hereby notified that fourteen days from and after the date of this publication the said
.2egulations, made and approved as aforesaid, shall have the force and effect of law unless and until amended or
muffled by the Commission with the approval of the Governor and Council, as specifically set forth in Section
24 of said Chapter 138.
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES CONTROL COMMISSION.WILLIAM P. HAYES, JOHN P. BUCKLEY, WILLIAM E. WEEKS,
CHAIRMAN.Commissioner. Commissioner.Regulations made by the Commis- 2 Every application for a license or any application shall be a cause or
sion for clarifying, carrying out, en- l 6, permit made by a partnership.
 shall ground for refusing to grant the Ii-
forcing and preventing violation of state the full names and home ad- cense or permit or for suspending,
any and all of the provisions of dresses of all the members of the cancelling or revoking a license orpermit already granted.
Chapter 138 of the General Laws, partnership and shall be signed by a majority thereof.
as amended, for inspection of the 
Every license or storage permit 10
!premises and method of carrying on A Every application for a license or shall be displayed on the prem-
the business of any licensee, for in- 
-2
 permit made by an association ises covered by the license or permit,
suring the purity, and penalizing the shall be signed by a majority of the in a conspicuous place where it can
adulteration, or in any way changing members
 of the governing body easily be read. Every salesman's per-
the quality or content, of any alco- thereof, who shall state their full mit shall at all times be carried on
holic beverages, and for the proper names and home addresses, the person of the holder of the per-
and orderly conduct of the licensedbusiness, and regulating all advertis- mit while he is engaged in the soli-
5
 Every applicant for a license or 
citation of orders for alcoholic bever-
ing of all alcoholic beverages, and, permit required by the provisionsof Section 5, Chapter 110, General ages.
not inconsistent with Federal laws
Laws, to file a certificate stating the 1 1 
Hotels, Restaurants, Taverns
and regulations, for governing the
real name of a person conducting a and Clubs shall not display any
labelling of packages of alcoholicbeverages as to their ingredients and business, shall file with his applica- price list or matter relating to the
the respective quantities thereof. tion a certified copy thereof, prices of alcoholic beverages therein
In these Regulations, Chapter 138 g Every applicant for a license or sold, in or on the windows or anyother place where visible from out-
of the General Laws, entitled "Alco- V permit required by the provisions side the licensed premises.
holic Liquors," which authorizes and of Section 5, Chapter 209, Generalregulates the manufacture, trans- Laws, to file a certificate as a mar- 12 Hotels, Restaurants, 
Tavernsand Clubs may keep posted in
portation, sale, importation and ex- ried woman, doing or proposing toportation of alcoholic beverages and do business on her separate account, each room where any alcoholic bev-
alcohol, has been referred to as the shall file with her application a certt- erages are sold a price list of such
"Liquor Control Act" for purposes fied copy thereof. beverages. Wherever a price list is
of convenience. This shall be inter- P7 Every application for a license or posted all sales of alcoholic 
beveragesshall be made at the prices stated on
preted to mean the Legislative Act •
permit made by a corporation the current posted price list.
herein mentioned, wherever it ap- 
shall state the full names and )me
pears. 
addresses of the president, treasurer, 12 No licensee shall print, post,
Wherever the term "Package 
clerk and secretary, directors and u publish or use any false or
Goods Stores" appears in these Regu-
manager or other principal repre- fictitious price list; nor shall any in-
lations, it shall be interpreted to 
sentattve of the corporation. It shall voice used contain any statement
mean a licensee holding a license be signed by some officer duly au- .which falsely indicates prices, dis-
for the sale at retail of alcoholic thorized by a vote of its board of counts or terms of sale; nor shall
beverages not to be drunk on the directors or other similar board. A there be inserted in any invoice any
premises. • 
copy of such vote certified by the statement which makes the invoice
Regulations made by the Commis-
clerk or secretary of the corporation, a false record, wholly or in part, of
sion and approved by the Governor together with a copy of the certifi- the transaction represented therein;
and Council on October 24, 1934,
cate of its organization, shall accom- nor shall there he withheld from any
are hereby amended by striking out pany the application. A copy of the . •
the same and inserting in place 
vote appointing its manager or other invoice statements which properly
thereof the following: 
principal representative shall also ac- should be included therein, so that inL
Every applicant for a license or company the application, the absence of such statements the
permit, either individually or as 8 All applications for licenses and invoice does not truly reflect thetransaction involved.
a member of a partnership or asso- permits shall be made uponProof of h!5 blanks furnished by the licensing 14
ciation, shall furnish.
The use of any advertising
citizenship by production of a certi- cens au-thorities, shall be fully answered in . matter of an improper or ob-detail and shall bc typewritten or jectionable nature is prohibited. The
ficate of birth, naturalization or as 
use of recipe books or pamphlets for
a registered voter, legibly written in ink. Applications 
mixed drinks, which contain obscene
9 Every application for a license on  
not
wrttten tin‘.vhole or in part,
or suggestive toasts or other offen-
14 willpermit made by an individual 
hahed 
sive matter, is prohibited.
be signed by the applicant therefor. (I All applications shall be madewho shall give his or her full namt under the penalties of perjury 1C No licensee shall use, or per-*, mit to be used, any advertising
and home address, and any false statement contained in matter which is false or untrue in any
particular. Any advertising matterwhich directly, or by ambiguity oromission tends to deceive or to createa misleading impression shall bedeemed to be false or untrue.16
 
No licensee shall make orpermit to be made by his agentor employee, any false or misleadingstatement concerning any otherlicensee his products, or the conductof his business,
17
 
The use of vehicles equipped
with either radio or loudspeakers for the advertising of alco-holic beverages is prohibited. Theuse of radio or loud speaker equip-ment in any licensed premises for thepurpose of attracting attention to thesale of alcoholic beverages therein isalso prohibited.
18
 
No licensee shall offer anyprize, premium, gift or othersimilar inducement, except advertis-ing novelties of nominal value, to aidor promote the sale of alcoholic. bev-erages. The use of any device orgame of chance to aid or promotesuch sales is also prohibited.10 Donations of alcoholic bever-ages by licensees for the pur-pose of having the same used asprizes in any game of chance areprohibited.
20
 
Slot machines or any other de-
vices which furnish anythingbesides merchandise of a quantity andquality commensurate with the pricedeposited therein are prohibited onlicensed premises. Gambling of am
--sort, including the writing of so.,called lottery, policy, clearing house,or any other kind of pool slips ornumbers, shall not be permitted onany licensed premises.
21
 
No licensee for the sale of al-coholic beverages shall permitany disorder
'
 
disturbance or illegal-ity of any kind to take place in oron the licensed premises. The licenseeshall be responsible therefor, whetherpresent or not.
22
 
The person in charge of any
Arehicle used for the delivery ofalcoholic beverages or alcohol shallcarry an invoice or sales slip, statingthe names and addresses .of the pur-chaser and seller, the date andamount of the purchase, and alsoitemizing the number of the variouskinds of containers and the kinds,quantities and brands of alcoholic
, beverages or alcohol.
23 Manufacturers and Wholesalersand Importers may sell and de-liver alcoholic beverages to retail li-censees only during such hours as
are permitted for the sale and de-livery of such beverages by "Pack-
age Goods" Stores in the city ortown in which their licensed prem-ises are situated; provided, that thisprovision shall not apply on any day
on which a state or municipal pri-
mary, caucus or election is beingheld.
24
any manner' whatsoever in connec-ition with the conduct or operation of,the licensed premises.2, No Hotel, Restaurant or Club,licensed to sell alcoholic bey-,erages shall use the word "Tavern".in any manner whatsoever in con-nection with the conduct or operation;of the licensed business, unless theestablishment was so designated orknown prior to April 7, 1933.
No Tavern licensed to sell al-icoholic beverages shall use the.words, "Hotel," "Restaurant" or"Club" in any manner whatsoever inconnection with the conduct or op-eration of the licensed business.
28
20 No.
 Club licensed to sell alco-holic beverages shall use anysigns, printed matter or other meanspublicly to advertise the sale of al-coholic beverages. This shall not pro-hibit the use of reasonable andproper signs relating to alcoholicbeverages within the licensed prem-ises. 
or other evidence of the identity and30
All Manufacturers and Whole-salers and Importers shall con-form to all the Regulations issued bythe Federal Government in connec-tion with the Standards of Identityand the Standards of Fill, as far asthey may be applicable.
40
 
No false, deceptive or mislead-ing statement shall be made orused, or shall be permitted to bemade or used, by any licensee on anylabel on any keg, cask, barrel, bottleor other container of any alcoholicbeverages.
41 No licensee shall imitate orforge the brand, label, copy-right or trade mark of any otherlicensee of this Commonwealth orany other state or country.
42
 
Wholesalers and Importersshall use only such barrels,kegs, cases or other containers as arefurnished by the Manufacturers, ex-cept where other containers are per-mitted to be used bearing such seals
39
All premises covered by a Ii - origin of the contents as are approvedby the Commission.
cense or storage permit shallbe kept in a clean and sanitary con- 42 No licensee shall deface, mar,
dition at all times, 
obliterate, remove or cover anyDrand or label on any keg, cask, bar-
31
 Hotels, Restaurants, Taverns
rel, bottle or other container. No
X and Clubs shall have adequateand suitable toilet facilities. licensee shall buy, sell, exchange ortraffic in any such containers with-32 Hotels, Restaurants, Clubs, out the consent of the owner thereof.Taverns and "Package Goods"Stores shall keep their licensed prem- 44 No licensee shall refuse to re-deem any barrel, keg, bottle,
ises adequately and properly lightedat all times in a manner satisfactory:o the Licensing Authorities.
3 .All pipes, coils, hose, faucetsJ arid other appliances used inthe drawii-x of draught beer shall bethoroughly cleansed and flushed atleast twice each week, and shall bekept in a c',!an and sanitary condi-tion at all tines.
3A Every Manufacturer licensed
-X by the Celpnission, in additionto the inform. on required by theFederal Regulatio TS, shall place on the
license so issued by the Commission
e
.
1 46 substitution of any alco-brand labels the number of th
'lobe beverages of a kind orbrand different from that ordered by3C Every Wholesaler and Im- ! a purchaser is prohibited, unless it0 porter who blends, rectifies or is done with the consent of the per-bottles any alcoholic beverages pur- son or licensee making the purchase.chased in bulk, shall place on the 47brand labels the Federal Manufac- No licensee shall give or per-
mit to be given money or any
turer's permit number, whether such
other thing of substantial value in
Manufacturer is located in Massachu-
any effort to induce any person to
setts or in any other State. In addi-
persuade or influence any other per-porter shall place on the brand labels
purchase of any particular brand or
the number of the license issued by
kind of alcoholic beverages, or to
the Commission.
persuade or influence any person to36 One label on every bottle, jug refrain from purchasing, or contract-
case or other container or to refundthe amount of the deposit madetherefor, provided it is returned ingood order and condition, reasonablewear and tear only excepted. ThisRegulation shall apply only to theoriginal parties to the contract.
4C .No licensee shall use or keepin his possession, without theconsent of the owner, any barrel,keg, bottle, case or other containerbearing the mark or brand of suchowner.
• •
or other container of alcoholic ing for the purchase of any particularbeverages manufactured, blended, brand or kind of alcoholic beverages.rectified or compounded by any Man-ufacturer or Wholesaler and Im- 42 Local Licensing Authorities4
 .7
 shall give written notice to all
porter, shall state the quantity of 
applicants whose applications are re-
such alcoholic beverages in the man- jected. They shall also give writtenner prescribed by the Federal Gov- notice' to all licensees whose licensesernment. are suspended, cancelled, rejected orOne label on every bottle, jug declared forfeited. All appeals to theor other container .of alcoholic Commission under the provisions of
''Package Goods" Store II-
rensees shall not permit any beverages blended, rectified or corn- Section 67 of the Liquor Control Act
alcoholic beverages to be consumed pounded by any Manufacturer or shall be made in writing.Wholesaler and Importer, shall state A
on their licensed premises. 
A When,25 "Package Goods" Store lin . after hearing and con-the exact ingredients of the alcoholic 4vbeverages so blended, rectified or sideration, an issue upon ap-censees shall not sell alcoholic compounded in the manner pre- peal has been decided there shall bebeverages, other than wines and scribed by the Federal Government. no rehearing of the same issue withinthe current license year, except that
malt beverages, in individual con-
Any Manufacturer or Whole- upon motion by the aggrieved part2g No Hotel, Restaurant or Tavern 38
allybosattles any alcoholic beverages within seven days from the time said
licensed to sell alcoholic bey- 
tainers of over one gallon capacity. 
yler and Importer who sped- accompanied by his affidavit, filedV for a Retailer shall state on the brand party received notice of said decision
erages shall use the word "Club" in 
..
labels that the beverages were bot-
tled for the said Retail
-am 4•11.
-
from the Comnilssion,.sain party (1)
shall show prima facie that sub-stantial justice has not been done, or(2) shall set forth newly discoveredevidence, stating in such affidavitsufficient reasons why such evidencecould not have been presented at thehearing. Such evidence set forth insaid affidavit shall be of such a na-ture as to form a basis, in the opin-ion of the Commission, for reversalof its judgment or for granting arehearing. Upon receipt of said mo-tion and affidavit, the Commissionshall, in its discretion, determinewhether or not the motion shall beallowed, and shall notify the ag-grieved party of its decision.
The license of any licensee,who, in the conduct of his li-censed business, commits or permitsany violation or infraction of anyRegulation of the Commission, shallbe subject to modification, suspen-sion, cancellation, revocation or for-feiture within the limitations provid-ed or authorized by the Liquor Con-trol Act.
50
I, William H. Hearn, Secretary of the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission, do certify that the fore-
going Regulations
 were
 made
 by the
 said Commission on October 25th, were duly approved by the Governor
and Council on November 13th, and will become effective fourteen days from and after the date of this pub-
lication, to wit, on December 6th, 1935. 
WILLIAM H. HEARN,
C_Cer.OtirY. 521 SU gOAVIillskdie
- 
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$40,000 IN
GEMS BACK,
TO CURLEY'
$50,000 Worth Stolen
—Recovered in Hub
Pawn Shops
Despite a shroud of great secrecywith which police and members ofGovernor Curley's family continueto hide the facts in connection withthe theft of jewels from the Curleyhome in the Jamaicaway, it waslearned last night that the theftsamounted to nearly $50,000, and thatt all but $10,000 worth have been re-covered, mostly in Boston pawn shops.
PAWNED FOR SMALL SUMSFor months Inspector John A. Dor-sey, who was the only member of thepolice force to 'know of the robberyoutside of Commissioner McSweeney,has been quietly recovering the lootpiece by piece. In every case It waslearned the jewelry was pawned forbut little of the real value.Although it had been announced thatthe lavaliere, containing the gemsgiven to the late Mrs. Curley by theGovernor, made into a lavaliere as awedding present to Mrs. Mary CurleyDonnelly, had been recovered In NewYork, it was learned last night on goodauthority that the jewelry way recov-ered here in Boston.
Hope to Recover Rest of GemsRumors that Governor Curley hadinstructed Police Commissioner Mc-Sweeney not to place under arrest theman suspected of the thefts were de-nied last night by Commissioner Mc.Sweeney. He stated he had receivedno such instructions.During the day Inspector Dorsey hadseveral conferences with CommissionerMcSweeney, hut both refused even todiscuss the case, It was learned, how-ever, that police have high hopes ofrecovering much of the $10 MO worth ofjewelry and wedding presents stillmissing.
Although police know the Identity ofthe man who is beliesed to have takenthe jewelry and gifts from the Curielhome, they have made no attempt totake him to police headquarters forgrilling, as Is the usual procedure Insuch cases.
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SALES GALORE
AT AUTO SHOW
'Governor's Night" Draws
Great Throng
"Governor's night" at the automobileshow attracted a great throng, thebrilliant exhibition In Mechanics Build-ing being a matter of much interestnot only to the State's chief executivebut also to thousands of people not anwell known.
Yesterday sales were recorded on allsides, the buying Interest being farahead of last season. Many veteranmotorists were seen at the show, oneof the early arrivals yesterday after-noon being George Crittenden, whoseappearance brought about a shout ofwelcome from the master of ceremo-nies stationed at the loud speaker,A film Is being exhibited at the showthat depicts the testing of a well knownmake of light car. The machine isPut through almost unbelievable paces,including hurdling, being rolled overand skidded in all directions. It is athrilling picture.
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DISAGREE OVER
N. E. RAILROADS
Gov. Curley and Gov. Bridges at
Odds Over Reorganization
of New Haven
The re-organization of the New
Haven railroad will turn out to be a
boon and a blessing to New England,
Governor Curley told tia. Massachu-
setts branch of the New England
Council last night at the annual din-
ner, held in conjunction with the 10th
anniversary conference of that or-
ganization in the Hotel Statler. He
asserted that the decision to reor-
ganize was the wisest step the di-
rectors of the road could take.
OPTIMISTIC VIEWPOINT
The Governor, only a few hours af-
ter Governor H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire had served notice that the
northern New England States intend to
continue to fight to keep outside roads
from dominating the New England rail-
roads and urged New England Gover-
nors to resist that domination, indica-
ted that the railroad situation is not
overwhelmingly important in this sec-
tion. •
"The railroad situation in New Eng-
land does not differ materially from
the situation in other parts of the
country," Governor Curley stated.
"Practically all of them appealed to
the government for aid to avoid bank-
ruptcy. The railroad situation here will
take care of itself. The Boston &
Maine has been able to weather the
storm and meet most of its obligations,
and in a short whiie, it will be seen
that the re-organization of the New
Haven road will prove a blessing."
Glenn Frank Flays New Deal
The Governor, incidentally, in discus-
sing the planning • hoax(' programmes
for Massachusetts referred to the Sum-
ner Tunnel AS "A gold mine" and pre-
dicted that it will he able to meet all
Its obligations and make money.
The clash of executive opinion on the
railroad situation was the feature of
the first day of the conference, which
Also found President Glenn Frank of
the University of Wisconsin class the
Roosevelt New Deal as similar in some
respects to the Communism of Russia,
the FASCISM of Italy and the National
Socialism of Gerniabe
Through the day's sessions, a variety
of subjects concerning New England
were dealt with by industrial leaders of
this section and prominent public of-
ficials of the six States. Especial
stress was laid on the subject of de-
veloping the recreational facilities of
the section, in which connection Gover-
nor Louis J. Brann of Maine reported
that Maine had the hest year in its his-
tory in that field, and predicted that in.
five years, the recreational industry In
that State will amount to 8200,000,000.
Atmosphere of Confidence
Among the 800 industrial and business
leaders present there was an atmos-
phere of confidence in the future of
New England, which was expressed by
Winthrop L. Carter, president of the
Council. who stated that "business env, -
fidence is greater than at any time in
recent years."
In treating the railroad problem and,
serving warning that the Northern
'States intend to keep up the fight
against outside domination regardless
of what other States do, Governor
Bridges declared that "our insistence in
seeking to end the present domination
of our major roads by the pennsylvania
and its affiliated interests is based on
the firm conviction that our rail lines
must be free to work out their own
destinies through their performance tol
the public which is directly dependent;
upon them, not only for materials and
supplies, but also for access to the prin-
cipal markets for its agricultural and
Industrial products.
"Intend to Push Complaint"
"Recently there have been indication
of a change of opinion on the part of
some of the New England States in
this matter. With that, of course, we
have no quarrel. But as for New
Hampshire and northern New England,'
we intend to push this complaint with
the utmost vigor and with all the re-
sources at our command.
"Further, we intend by every proper
activity in connection with the reorgan-
ization of the New Haven road and also
in the investigation of its affairs,
docketed by the Interstate Commerce
Commission just a week ago, to secure
the result which we regard as so vital
t, our economic welfare."
The address of President Frank was
greeted with frequent applause by the
members, especially those portions
which seemed to hit directly at the
policies of the New Deal.
"Russia, Italy, Germany and the
United States have each asked what
the relation should be between the
state and private enterprise," President
Frank stated. "The answer so far is
Communism in Russia, Fascism in Italy,
National socialism in Germany, and the
New Deal in the United States.
"Is there any similarity in these which
makes it appear that there Ls a world
trend working? I think there is. It is
a tendency in the field of economics, to
subject private enterprise to political
management, and In the field of politics,
to substitute highly centralized power
for broadly balanced powers.
Problem for Americans
"The New Deal is, perhaps, less firmly
fixed as a national policy than the Com-
munism of Russia, the Fascism of Italy
or the National Socialism of Germany,
but its existence puts squarely up to us
the problem of determining just what
the role of government is to be in our
national future.
"We must make up our minds about
the role we want government to play
In the life and enterprise of the na-
tion. The one thing common to all the
experimental governments of the time,
our own included, is a shifting of the
balance of power between politics and
economics. Alike under the variant
leaderships of Stalin, Mussolini, Hitler
and Roosevelt, the statesman is grasp-
ing at reins of power long held by busi-
ness men, industrialists and financiers.
"A steady enlargement of the role of
the State has, of course, been uncle)
way for sonic time. It did not begin
with the Brain Trust. Even under Mr.
Hoover, the government was taking a
pretty large hand in the private en-
terprise of the people. It was rushing
to the rescue of banks. It was admin-
istering restoratives to railroads about
to swoon into bankruptcy. It was be-
coming a speculator on the grain ex-
changes. It was playing banker to the
farmer.
"Road Back Not Way Out"
"But then it was more of a big-
brother bringing help than as a big
boss giving orders, but it was swim-
ming in the historic stream leading to
state-Ism just the same.
"We may set it down as inescapable,'
I think, that in our day government
will play a very definite role in the
realm of economics whether the White
House is occupied by a liberal, con-
servative or a radical. The day of any-
thing like an anarchic Individualism is
as dead as the dodo. And no amount
et political rhetoric can revive it. The
peculiar circumstances of the power
Age have made impossible any whole-
sale reversion of government to the
simple police role of a century ago.
The road back is not the way out."
Eight Objectives
Eight objectives for developing New
England were presented to the confer-
ence. They were as follows:
1—An all New England system of
through highways designed for safety,
convenience and beauty.
2—Gradual improvement of all roads.
3—A system of parks and reservations
preserving outstanding scenic, historic
and recreational areas.
4 — A co-ordinated programme for
gradual elimination of pollution in New
England water bodies.
5—Study of needs for development of
interstate river valleys and prevention
of floods and soil erosion.
6—A co-ordinated programme for New
England airways.
7—A study of New England land use
and the adoption of definite land
policies.
8—An effort to assemble adequate
data on conditions in New England In-
dustry, commerce • and transportation
thorough study of these data to point
the way toward a sound and progressive
development of manufacturing and dis-
tribution.
wan. As....1.1M
Re-elect Carter President
The directors met and 're-elected
Winthrop L. Carter, president of the
Nashua Gummed & Coated Paper Corn-
pony of Nashua, president of the
council' tbr a second term. Frank C.
Nichols of Swampscott was re-elected
treasurer, John L. Baxter of Bruns-
wick, Me., secretary, and Dudley 3-Iar-
mon of WellesV t xecutive vice-presi-dent.
Speaking at the Maine banquet last
night, Governor Brann stated he is con-
strained to believe that in five years orlesm we shall recognize in America a
national policy of protecting American
Industry and American labor as against
all the world, and that he firmly be-lieves this will become the psychology
of the people of this country.
The ship of State in New HampshireIs sailing a stible course and the StateIs one of the few still solvent, Governor
K Styles Bridges said at the NewHampshire banquet held in connectionwith the New England conference atthe Hotel Statler last night.
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THIS MAN DOUGLAS: Lewis W.
Douglas, President Roosevelt's one- i
time director of the budget, left last
night with the viva' of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce ringing In his
ears. "I'm for hint," Gaspar G. Bacon
said afterwards, "100 per cent!" The
Chamber got on its feet twice In noisy
tribute and Eliot Wadsworth lingered
longer than is his wont to say after-
wards how good. he was. Christian A.
Herter had breakfasted with Mr. Doug-
las in the morning, and the serious for-
mer brain-truster telephoned the night
before from New York that he didn't
wish to be met at the Back Bay Sta-
tion because his train would arrive at
6:30 a. m. and -why ruin your morn-
lairs rest?" One or two pro-adminis-
tration big-shots among the Chamber
crowd took careful notes of some of
the more incisive Douglas digs.
"Would he." he was asked, "like to
have the news clippings sent to him?"
Answer: "Don't trouble-1 hate the
publicity."
• • • •
THEY LOVE IT: Senator Henry
Parkman, Jr., Is so amused at the
names his enemies call him, he carries
a little paper in his pocket in which
the anti.Parkman phrases intended tO
get tinder his skin are all careful!
enumerated. In a group of friends h•
yanks the paper forth and reads i
with apparently great personal relish:
"I have been called," lie quotes, "the
Cardiff giant who measures alt. fest
four and a halt Inches from his number16 goloshes to the top of his simon-ized dome." And further:
"I have been called the bald-headedMoses of Louisburg square,v and "theheavyweight champion of cream
-puffalley."
Governor Carjay on occasion referredto former Governor Ely a "from the sticks," and Mr. Ely has beenso fond of quoting the phrase hisfriends puspe,:t he'd like to have Itprinted on his office stationery.
• • • e
NEVER CAN TELL ABOUT A
HOAX: Assistant Attorney - General
John Patrick Connolly was sure the of-
fice crowd were playing a little hoax
on him and pretended to take it very
seriously. The rather presentable wo-
man who catne into him pleading to be
sent to the Danvers Institution for the
Mentally Infirm must be, he thought, a
set-up. And he could give as good as
he could take.
"How did you stay out of there so
long'."' he asked.
,the said, "I escaped."
"If you escaped," Mr. Connolly tried
to keep a straight face, "why do you
want to go back?"
"I like it there."
This went on for 30 minutes. Mr.
Connolly had a hunch the "crowd" was
listening In. Then, to reverse -the joke,
he gave her a tints to the Department
of Mental Di.teames, directed her how
to get there, and turned around to the
boys to have the last laugh. But the
Department of Mental Diseases tele-
phoned hark:
"Say, this is the third thne that wo-
man escaped from Danvers and asked
to be taken back." It wasn't a hoax
after all.
THE SENATOR LIKES A GOODSMOKE: Governor t'urles at the be-ilannIng Og the talc' of a, nein/ both. if the conference lasts that long,reaches for the box of cigars on hisdesk and passes them around in thegracious manner of the grand host.Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., ofthe North End, tells us whenever the'Governor passes 'em around to him, he,the Senator, digs his vigorous fingersinto the box and takes an honest-to-goodness handful, Sometimes he hooksthree in s. single stroke, but four IS agood average. "The custom," a guber-
natorial messenger offered enlighten-
ment to the Senator, "la to take Justone.
"Yes," the Senator beamed with lustygood nature, "but I like cigars:"
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BYRD NOT
IN SOCIAL
REGISTER
No Roosevelts Listed;
Many Prominent
Names Not In
_
Persons prominent in the public
service, especially those affiliated with
the Democratic patty, are conspicu-
ously absent from the 1938 edition
of the Boston Social Register which
has lately been issued.
Although there is an increased
number of this group active now be-
cause of the "New Deal" Administra-
tion nevertheless the names of those
who appear almost daily in the news-
papers failed to see print in this new-
est social publication.
ADMIRAL BYRD NOT IN IT
Although he distinguished himself
with a trip to the North Pole—two to
the South Pole and a transatlantic air
flight—the name of Rear-Admiral Rich-
ard B. Byrd, whose horns Is on Brim-mer street in the Back Bay, likewisefail, to appear.
Although the name of his mother,Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, widow of Presi-dent Coolidge, is in the Boston SocialRegister again this year, those of herson, John Coolidge, and his wife, theformer Florence Trumbull, are notlisted this year as they were in 1936.Although they also lived there lastyear, Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge still liveIn New Haven.
While the name of United StatesSenator Marcus A. Coolidge is notIncluded this year, aa was the case in
In the 1936 edition le Edward Hyde
Cox, '38, son of Stanley Myrick Cox '
of Crow Island, Manchester. The new-
comer was graduated from Lenox
Sohool and belongs to the Eastern
Yacht Club and the Essex Club.
Ex-Gov. Foss' Name Stays In
Like Governor qua, Mayor Mans-
field likewise failed to make the grade
in finding his name in the newest edi-
tion of the Social Register.
Although former Governors Joseph B.
Ely and Frank G. Allen are omitted,
neverthelm the name of former Gov-
ernor Eugene N. Foss, who is a Detno-
orat, a.ppears again, as does the name
of former Governor Alvan 'I. Fuller.
Imo edition, the name of his daugh-
ter and that of her husband are in
again this year, as last.
They are Mayor and Mrs. Robert R.
Greenwood of Fitchburg. he Is the
former Judith Coolidge, sister of the
, former Helen Coolidge, who Is now the
wife of Harry WoodrIng, Assistant
Secretary of War.
Prominent among the Harvard stu-
lents who are listed for the first time
bormer Governor Charming Cox Is again
not listed.
Mrs. William Sterling Youngman,
widow of Lieutenant-Governor William
Sterling Youngman, is still Included
Others who are well known, not only
socially but from a standpoint of public
service, whose names remain listed are
former U. S. Secretary of the Navy '
and Mrs. Charles Francis Adams, Henry
Cabot Lodge, candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for the United
States Senate, and Mrs. Lodge of Bev- ,
erly, and Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives,Leverett taltonstall, a can-
didate for the Republican nomination
for Governor, and Mrs. Saltonstall.
No Roosevelts Listed
No Roosevelts are listed in the 1936
edition. In the case of James Roose-
velt, son of the President, who mar-
ried the former Betsey Cushing, daugh-
ter of Dr. Harvey Cushing, noted brain
specialist here, the couple now make
their legal ,residence outside of Massa-
chusetts. By the same token, John
Davis Lodge, movie star, and his wife,
the former Francesca Braggiotti of
Brookline, are also not listed, they now
being residents of Hollywood.
Although he is quiet politically now,
former Lieutenant-Governor Gaspar G.
Bacon, who was defeated for Governor
last year, and Mrs. Bacon are also
again listed.
Being a university president obvious-
ly does not qualify one to be listed in
the Register, for, although James Bry-
ant Conant, president of Harvard Uni-
versity, is included this year for the
first time, the name of Dr. Daniel L,
Marsh, president of Boston University,
is not included.
Mayor and Mrs. Slinclair Weeks of
Newton are also listed again.
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000 CURLEY
GEMS MISSING
Governor Angry $12.000 Theft
Becomes Known --- May Hinder
Recovery of Rest of Loot
Governor Curley is both disgusted
and enraged with the Boston police
department for permitting the news
to become known that $12,000 in
jewels and valuables had been stolen
from his home last June, including
diamonds he gave to his late wife
during the last 26 years of their mar
tied life, it was disclosed last night
That he Intends to thresh the matte
out with Police Commissioner Eugen,
C. McSweeney, and that this will yen
probably result in some radical changer
in both police procedure and personae,
appeared a certainty last night.
The fact that a ;5000 lavaliere, which
contained the precious stones he had
given to Mrs. Curley, was mysterious-
ly returned to the Curley home, has
had little effect in appeasing the Gov-
ernor's anger, inasmuch as $7000 of the
jewels are still missing, and the Gov-
ernor Is not any too hopeful now they
will be found, according to persons
close to the Governor.
Denied Theft at First
Although Governor Curley refused to
discuss the situetion last night at his
Jamaicaway home, with respect to his
denunciation of Boston police methods,
it is known that he has taken the
stand that if the Boston police had
operated with any. degree of secrecy
the robbery would not have become
public and the recovery of all the
jewels would undoubtedly have result-
ed front the secret investigation,
Three times yesterday the Governor
denied there had been any robbery of
jewels at him home, believing at the
time that word of the theft had not be-
come known. When he was satisfied
that news of the robbery had become
, public property, and had already found
its way into print, he verified the fact
that jewels had been stolen from his
home, and only part of them returned.
Denounces Police Methods
More than $7000 worth of the jewels
are still missing," he stated last night
at his home. "The lavaliere, worth
about $5000 has been returned. To be
true, I was more disturbed about this
than the other jewels, as it contained
diamonds I had given to Mrs. Curley
during the past 25 years.
• "1 ant afraid that any further in-
formation concerning the theft will
have to come from the Boston notice
department, however."
It is known that at least twice yes-
terday, after he had been advised the
robbery had become known, the Gov-
ernor denounced Boston police methods,
said it was surprising to him that the
uoliee could not manage to conduct an
investigation with any degree of secrecy
and showed both his disgust and anger
with police methods.
McSweeney Has Own Probe
What transpired between Governor
Curley and Police Commissioner Mc-
Sweeney at a conference they held yes-
terday could not be learned. Neither
would discuss the conference. That the
Governor has not finished his discussion
of the case, with respect to police
methods, was rather obvious.
Police Commissioner McSweeney, In
the meantime, it is understood, is con-
ducting his own probe to determine who
the officer or officers are. that were re-
sponsible for the news becoming known.
He had given orders that the probe be
conducted with great secrecy, and had
assigned picked men to work on the
case, with orders to report directly to
him.
Rumor Identity of Thief Known
Although reports were current
throughout the city last night that both
the police and the Governor are familiar
with the identity of the man who com-
mitted the robbery, this could not be
verified.
From an authentic source it was
learned that the police and Governor
Curley, rather, are inclined to the belief
that they know who had opportunity
to commit the theft of the jewels, and
can ascribe to this party a motive for
doing so. They lack the evidence, how-
ever, to connect him with the crime,
and to date are but proceeding on the
premise that he is 'probably responsible
for it.
Valued Wife's Diamonds Above All
The lavaliere is fashioned of jewels
the Governor had collected from time
to time during the past quarter of a cen-
tury and had presented to his late wife.
The diamond front Mrs. Curley's en-
gagement ring Is one of the stones set
In this piece. It is the one piece of
jewelry valued above all others in the
Governor's home, and special precau-
dimmr-
/40,419,r3itit.
t thins were always taken to guard it.
1 The balance of the 37000 worth of jew-
els are believed to consist in part of
I wedding gifts made to Mrs. Mary Cur-ley Donnelly, the Governor's daughter.Others are jewels belonging both to the
Governor and his daughter which have
been in the Curley home for many
years.
Missed Last June
The robbery was not called to the at-
tention of the police department until
one week ago. Police Commissioner
McSweeney was personally called to the
Jamaicaway home.
It developed that the Governor's
daughter had discovered the jewels
missing last June, just before her wed-
ding day. She searched the house for
the lavaliere, believing she had mislaid
it, but could not find it.
She said nothing to her father at the!
time, due to the excitement attending
the impending wedding and her belief
that the lavaliere must have been mix- i
laid and could easily he found when ahe
had time to conduct an exhaustive
search.
Tells Father, Search Proceeds
Then she went on her 'round-the-world
honeymoon, leaving the whereabouts of
the jewels a mystery known only to
herself. In all the lettere she wrote to
her father from abroad she made no
mention of the jewels, content to wait
until her return to make another search.
When she did return, and finished a
search of the house unsuccessfully, he
acquainted her father with the facts.
The help in the house were asked to
aid in the search, the house was closed
for several hours, and from cellar to
garret the house was raked over in the
hunt.
decline to state whether he ever had
opportunity to know where the jewels
were ordinarily cached in the house.
The Governor is satisfied that with
knowledge of the robbery public prop'
arty, several possible avenues of infore
mation are automatically closed to the
police, and that recovery a the remain.
der of the jewels, Is now itighly proble•
matical.
The Boston police department, on the
other hand, are more or less "on. the
spot," and Commissioner McSweeney
has given orders that search for the
balance of the jewels and the arrest of
the robber is about the most imperative
task the police have before them.
No longer compelled to operate under
a cloak of secrecy, several of the crack
operatives of the detective squad have
taken up the hunt, and last night two of
them were in New York city checking
up clues they feel may be worth while,
Traced to New York
'With no alternative but that thejewels had been stolen, Police Commis-
sioner McSweeney was called to the
house, and the police head called one
of his crack operatives in. He was
given a complete description of the
mining jewels, and he set to work in
this city and in New York.
No trace of them could be found In
Boston, but a I$'ew York jeweler was
located who stated he had bought a
lavaliere answering to the description
of the Curley lavaliere for 1640, some
weeks ago.
The aid of two New York police detec-
tives was enlisted and the lavaliere
traced down from one person to another
unsuccessfully.
Returned to Him
Returning to the jeweler they told him
that the lavaliere was the property of
Governor Curley of Massachuette, that
the following day was his birthday and
that it would be both a helpful and wise
thing to have It In the Governor's pos-
session on his natal day.
That afternoon the lavaliere was
turned over to an unidentified man in
New York city, who in turn gave it to
the New York police officials, and they
hat: it flown to Boston, where it was
turned over to the Governor's daugh-
ter.
It was the smallest of 43 family gifts
that faced the Governor when he re-
turned home the night of his birthday,
and when he opened the package the
lavaliere confronted him with a card,
bearing the words, "From Mary."
Seeking Clues in New York
Boston police, in the meantime, are
working to trace down the whereaboutsduring certain days in Jun,e of the man
they have under suspicion. They
POST
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THE GOVERNOR IS GRATEFUL.
Governor CurleY'm intimate office cabi-
net, meaning-Ms secrethries and mes-
sengers, stenographers and clerks,
wanted to make their chief the gift
supreme Messenger Bobby Gallagher
had the idea:
A humidor for the gubernatorial desk.
It shocked the sensibilities of the "lit-
tle cabinet" to see the chief handing
out cigars rough from the box. Some-
times even news photos showed the box
label.
So they picked on an exclusive three-
name jewelry shop where they knew
they'd get the best. They got a hand-
scme cheat with a jade handle. On the
cover in polished silver were the Initials,
"J. M. C." A thing of beauty it was
and really too good for anything but
two-dollar smokes.
Frank T. Pedonti, messenger-in-chief,before the assembled help, exhaustedhis eloquence In a speech of presenta-
tion. The Governor was obviously
tickled pink and fondled the gift as ifit held the winning votes to the Senate.
"Thanks," he said with elaborations,
"I'll take this home with me."
So that the little cabinet Is back to
where they were at the beginning withthe chief still handing out cigars inthe executive offices rough from thebox, label and all.
• • • •
WATCH YOUR RIGHT: Fred Doher-ty, vvho packed a good wallop in hisday, leaned long enougn on his walkingStick, to pass on to posterity, throughthis column, what the late Jim Corbetttold hint about the gentlemanly art of
self-defence back in the dressing room
of the Old Howard. This is advice to
timid-souled Caspar Milquetoasts who
are apt to get into a "situation" with
a plug-ugly and want to know what todo about it.
"Jim told me," said Fred, "never to
ward off a blow, or even to block it
defensively—BUT TO DEFLECT IT—
usually with your left." Here Fred
demonstrated how an offensive gesture
with the left towards an oncoming blow
before it gets fully under way, puts
•
the other fellow off balance. And you
have him with your right. Getting to
the nearest exit swiftly is less valiant
but great tactical wisdom.
• • • •
ONE OF THE PROFESSORS: The
learned legal disciplinarian at the head
of the class in utilities at the Harvard
Law School had, and still has, an idlo-
syncracy terrorizing to some of the
students. He not only expects his fu-
ture lawyers to know their lesson hut
he demands they read the daily news-
papers and know what's going on.
Suddenly he pointed a professional fin-
ger at a lad right up front:
"You did you read the Times this
morning?" He dotes on the New York
Tittles.
The answer was "no." In fact it wits
"no" from a dozen other lads. Finally,
a lad whose thinking processes were a
bit slower than the others, but who
was less timid, answered: 'Yes, I read
the Times this morning."
The professor bombarded him with
questions. Yes, the student had rend
the Times—but it watt the Times pub-
lished In his home-town, a four-page
daily with a 1500 rural farm circulation.
The class roared.
4' • $ •
HOTEL LOBBY CHATTER: "How
You feeling today, Mister Mayor?" And
Andrew J. Peters, brisker and brighter
looking than in some years, replied:
"Like a million dollars—except for a
touch of bronchitis." . . . Prescott Bige-
low is our nomination fhr the perfectly
groomed Bostonian of the middle Vallee.
. . . If the argument hits Carl P. Den-
nett between the eyes, as it did when
he was in animated conversation with
Francis R. Hart, United Fruit Company
president, the other day, he leans for-
ward, gestures vigorously, pounds Nit
in palm—until the head of the other
node in agreement. . . . Former-Mayor
John P. Fitzgerald if he's much dis-
pleased, leaves the scene with more
than his accustomed speed—angry en-
ergy.
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BIGNEY FOR
'READ OUT'
OF COAKLEY
Former State Senator Robert E
(Bob) Bigney of South Bostor
wants to have Councillor Dan Coak-
ley read out of the Democratic
party.
The dimlnu
tive local coun.
sel for the con-
gressional Sab-
bath probe CQII1
mittee, yester-
day charged
Coakley with
supporting for-
mer Cong.Luce.
Republican,
and Councillor
Frank Brooks.
Republican,
against Demo-
cratic oppo-
nents.
Bigney, de-
feated by Coak-
Daniel Coakley ley on two oc-
casions for the Democratic nomi-
nation for the council, alleged
Coakley's support of Republicans
gave two members of the body—
Brooks and Coakley—to the Brigh-
ton district.
Coakley told of supporting the
Republicans during a speech in
which he lauded the C&rley regime,
an 'about face' from previous
bitterly avowed hatred of Curley.
The surprising prediction that the
Democrats in both state and nation
will have difficulty in winning the
next election unless they iron out
Internal strife, was made yester-
day by former Governor Joseph B.
Ely.
Ha further startled his hearers ,
by declaring the only public office '
he would care to hold would be
representative to the General Court,'
although he would consider it an '
honor to be requested to team with
Al Smith if the latter ran for the
presidency.
The statements were made at an
informal gathering in Salem court-
house, in response to questions
propounded by newspapermen who
had gone there to cover a will con-
test.
rcitcult.11
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Story on Page 2
Mary Curley Don-Gem Recovered .I nelly, with t h e
$7000 lavaliere recovered in New York. It
had been stolen last June before her wedding.
RECORD
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CCRLEY GEM THIEF KNOWN ,
Boston police believe they know
he man who robbed Mrs. Mary
'.7.1ut ley Donnelly, the Governor's
laughter, of a $7000 diamond-stud-
ied lavaliere on the eve of her wed-
ling and of other gifts valued at
$15.000.
This man, It was learned, has
been under surveillance for some
time. Authorities, reconstructing;
the crime, believe they know how
the theft was accomplished, and
where the stolen goods were dis-
posed of.
Police, yesterday, were silent con-
cerning details of the robbery. The
entire affair, as far as they were
concerned, was mys-
tery.
Gov. Curley, yesterday, admitted,
the robbery had taken place. The
value of the lavaliere, he said, wasj
$7000. It was his gift to his daugh-
ter. It contained jewels of price-
less sentimental value to them both
—jewels which, during her lifetime,
he had presented to his late and be-
loved wife, Mrs. Mary Curley.
Among the stones in the lavaliere
was the diamond from Mrs. Cur-
ley's engagement ring.
The Governor said the lavaliere
had been returned to him, last
Tuesday, on his birthday. Other
stolen wedding gifts, he added, had
previously been returned.
"When I learned of the rob-
bery," the Govenor said, "I turned
the entire matter over to
Police Commissioner Eugene Mc-
Sweeney."
At the State House yesterday,
executives said they knew nothing
of the robbery. Commissioner of
Public Safety Paul C. Kirk and
Capt. John F. Stokes of the state
police said they had not been in-
formed of the matter.
DISCOVERY OF THEFT
It was Mrs. Donnelly herself who
discovered the loss of her lavaliere,
on the eve of hr wedding last June
to Col. Edward C. Donnelly. Believ-
Gov.Curley. Edw. Donnelly
ing she had misplaced it, she said
nothing of its loss to her father,
and left for her round-the-world
honeymoon,
Two days after her return here
she told the Governor of her loss.
Meanwhile, theft of $15,000 worth
of wedding gifts had been discov-
ered.
There was a hurried conference
wit h Commissioner McSweeney.
One other member of the Boston
police department was called Into
consultation.
This officer made secret in-
quiries, through Boston and New
York underground channels, Smart
detective work located a New York
jeweler who recalled having bought
a lavaliere similar to the descrip-
tion of the missing piece and hav-
ing paid $640 for It.
RETURNED BY PLANE
Through this jeweler the lava-
liere was traced from one person
to another. Last Tuesday the jew-
eler was told.
"That lavaliere is the Property
of Governor Curley of Massachu-
setts. Tomorrow is his birthday.
Get it back today."
New York authorities received
the jewel and it *as secriAly trans-
ferred by plane to Boston.
Unwrapping his gifts at his home,
Governor Curley discovered the
lavaliere among them. The small
box bore a card: "From Mary."
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.
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Expressing his appreciation of
the efforts of the N. E. Council
for its part in promoting tourist
and vacational travel in this sec-
tion, Gov. Curley in an address be-
fore the 10th anniversary con-
ference of the organization at the
Hotel Stetter yesterday predicted
that more than $750,000,000 will be
derived from this source of income
during 1936.
"And there is no reason why
that amount cannot be doubled
within the years that lie imme-
diately ahead" the governor
added. He stated that the stu-
pendous RUM of $550,000,o00 was
realized from the same sources
In New England in 1934—a so-
called depression year.
The chief executive urged the ad-
visibility of increasing to $200,000 I
the sum to be expended in ad- !
; vertising and exploitation by the
six N. E. states during 1936.
Gov. Curley paid a tribute to
Miss Elizabeth Herlihy, head of
the state planning board, and the
only woman head of any such or-
ganization in this country, for her
outstanding efforts in the study
of the industrial and commercial
needs of the Bay State.
He also reported his gratification
in announcing federal approval of
the expenditure of $1,000,000 for
the widening and dredging of the
Roginn harbor channel.
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'CURLEY GEM THIEF KNOWN
Boston police believe they know
he man who robbed Mrs. Mary
:3urley Donnelly, the Governor's
laughter, of a $7000 diamond-stud-
ied lavaliere on the eve of her wed-
hog and of other gifts valued at$15,ocio.
This man, it was learned, has 1
been under surveillance for some
time. Authorities, reconstructing {
the crime, believe they know how
the theft was accomplished, and {
where the stolen goods were dis-
posed of.
Police, yesterday, were silent con- {
cerning details of the robbery. The
entire affair, as far as they were
MARY CURLEY
ooncerned, was shrouded in mys-
tery.
Gov. Curley, yesterday, admitted
'he robbery had taken place. Thel.
value of the lavaliere, he said, was
$7000. It was his gift to his daugh-
ter. It contained jewels of price-
less sentimental value to them both
—jewels which, during her lifetime.
he had presented to his late and be-
loved wife, Mrs. Mary Curley.
Among the stones in the lavaliere
was the diamond from Mrs. Cur-
ley's engagement ring.
The Governor said the lavaliere
had been returned to him, last
Tuesday, on his birthday. Other
stolen wedding gifts, he added, had
previously been returned.
"When I learned of the rob-
bery," the Govenor said, "I turned
the entire matter over to
Police Commissioner Eugene Mc-
Sweeney."
At the State House yesterday,
executives said they knew nothing
of the robbery. Commissioner of
Public Safety Paul C. Kirk and
Capt. John F. Stokes of the state
police said they had not been in-
formed of the matter.
DISCOVERY OF THEFT
It was Mr. Donnelly herself who
discovered the loss of her lavaliere,
on the eve of hr wedding last June
to Col. Edward C. Donnelly. Believ-
Gov.Curley Edw. Donnelly
ing she had misplaced It, she said
nothing of its loss to her father,
and left for her round-the-world
honeymoon,
Two days after her return here
she told the Governor of her loss.
Meanwhile, theft of $15,000 worth
of wedding gifts had been discov-
ered.
There was a hurried conference
with Commissioner McSweeney.
One other member of the Boston
police department was called into
consultation.
This officer made secret in-
quiries, through Boston and New
York underground channels. Smart
detective work located a New York
jeweler who recalled having bought
a lavaliere similar to the descrip-
tion of the missing piece and hav-
ing paid $640 for it.
RETURNED BY PI4ANE
Through this jeweler the lava-
liere was traced from one person
to another, Last Tuesday the jew-
eler was told.
"That lavaliere is the property
of Governor Curley of Massachu-
setts. Tomorrow Is his birthday.
Get it back today."
New York authorities received
the jewel and it *as secretly trans-
ferred by plane to Boston.
Unwrapping his gifts at his home,
Governor Curley discovered the
lavaliere among them. The small
box bore a card: "From Mary."
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.
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N.t.COUNCIL
LAUDED BY
GOV.CURLEY
Expressing his appreciation of
the efforts of the N. E. Council
for its part in promoting tourist
and vacational travel in this sec-
tion, Gov. Curley in an address be-
fore the 10th anniversary con-
ference of the organization at the
Hotel Statler yesterday predicted
that more than $750,000,000 will be
derived from this source of income
during 1936.
"And there Is no reason why
that amount cannot be doubled
within the years that lie imme-
diately ahead" the governor
added. He stated that the stu-
pendous stun of $550,000,000 was
realized front the frame sources
in New England In 1934—a so-
called depression year.
The chief executive urged the ad-
visibility of increasing to $200,000 !
the sum to be expended in ad-
vertising and exploitation by the '
six N. E. states during 1936.
Gov. Curley paid a tribute to
Miss Elizabeth Herlihy, head of
the state planning board, and the
only woman head of any such or-
ganization in this country, for her
outstanding efforts in the study
of the industrial and commercial
needs of the Bay State.
He also reported hi a gratification
in announcing federal approval of
the expenditure of $1,000,000 for
the widening and dredging of the
Rnaton harbor channel.
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CURLEY IS
HAILED AS
v. James M. Curley of Massa-
chusetts received an ovation when
he was presented to the tenth an-
nUal New England Conference,
sponsored by the New England
Council, at the Hotel Stetler yes-terday.
The applause was emphasized!
when Gov. Curley was referred to
as: wow
"The sales manager of the NewEngland States."
He was commended as havingdone more to promote the indus-trial, recreational and civic life ofNew England than any other NewEngland citizen.
1000 BUSINESS MEN
New England business men tothe number of nearly 1000 wereassembled when Council PresidentWinthrop L. Carter of Nashua, N.H., opened the general session. It
was also Governors' Day of thetwo-day conference sessions. Ansix New England Governors werepresent.
Gov. Curley told the assemblage
that, with the combined action and
co-operation of the New England
Council, the commercial, industrial
and recreational life of New Eng-
land Wil,; being renewed nd placed
on a prosperous foundation which
would 'se of la3ting benefit of every
resident of the New England
States.
He said that this movement
would bring home to every man,
woman and child a realization thatthey have not lived until they havelived in New England.
RAILROAD SITUATION
The keynote of the remarks ofthe other five New England Gov-ernors was the importance of con-
serving the Interests of the NewtEngland public in the reorganiza-'tion of the railroad situation.At the election of New EnglandCouncil officers President Carterwas re-elected as were Treasurer,Frank C. Nichols of Swampscott,tSecretary John L. Baxter of Bruns-1wick. Me., and Executive Vice-President Dudley Harmon of "Wellesley. Mr. Harmon was pre-sented with a check in recognition ,of his efficient work for the Coun-cil since its organization ten yearsago.
Governor H. Styles Bridges ofNew Hampshire devoted his speak-ing time to an attack on Pennsyl-vania Railroad control of the NewYork, New Haven & Hartford Rail-road, now in the hands of federaltrustees.
CHANGE OF FRONT
He demanded that united actionagains this Pennsylvania factorbe kept up. He then came out witha reference to a split which, it hasbeen rumored. existed in the NewEngland Governors' railroad com-mittee and even among the Gover-
Siora themselves in regard to the
New Haven road and its future.
On this point he said:
"Recently there have been In-
timations of a change of opinion
on the part of some of the states.
With their views as to their ownq.
 
E.
 
BoosTER
 welfare it is not, of course, our
disposition to quarrel. In New
' Hampshire. however, and in
northern New England, we in-
tend to push this complaint witli
th eutinost vigor and with all the
resources at our command.
"Further we intend, by every
proper activity in connection with
the reorg-anization of the New
Haven road and also in the in-
vestigation of its affairs, docketed
by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission just a week ago, to se-
cure the result which we regard
as so vital to our economic wel-
fare."
Press CliPPing Service
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.
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MET DEATH
ON LEAVING
GOV. CURLEY
Less than 12 he (ladattended Gov. Curley's birthdayparty, Frank J. Long, 32, an inti-mate friend of the state's chief ex-ecutive, was killed yesterday atthe plant of the West RoxburyTrap Rock Co., of which he wassuperintendent.
The accident occurred when ma•:thinery operating a steam shovelwent wrong, and Long was struckon the head. He was pronounceddead on arrival at Faulkner Hos-pital.
Long, a grandson of the founderof the Trap Rock Co., lived withhis wife and their one child, Frank.Jr„ two years old, at 10 Fernwoodrd., West Roxbury. Mrs. KatherineA. Long of Corey at., West Rox-bury, his mother, and a sister, MissEleanor Long, also survive.His widow is the former RuthWatson, daughter of George Wat-son, an official in the city buildingdepartment. Long had been afriend and companion of Gov. Cur-ley for some years, and was oneof the guests at his 61st birthdayparty Wednesday night.
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.
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CHEER CURLEY
AT AUTO SHOW1
After complimenting the auto in-
dustry for its courage during the
depression in a brief speech in the
Auto Show at the Mechanics Build-
ing last night, Governor Curley
drew the name of Miss Helen D.
Fahey from a barrel.
Helen, a pretty brunette, who
lives in Everett, at., Concord, there-
by was awarded a five passenger
Plymouth sedan. The number of
her ticket was 62359 and the ear
was the nightly award of the show.
The largest crowd of the week,
about 30,000, attended, and bought
heavily.
Press CliPPing Service
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.
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BIENNIAL PLAN
IS FAVORED__
By a vote of six to five the spe-
cial commission on biennial ses-
sions of the State Legislature voted
yesterday in favor of biennial ses-
sions.
The commission's report will be
filed on or before December 4.
The six commission members vot-
ing in favor of the plan were Sena-
tor Angier L. Goodwin, Melrose;
George F. Booth, Worcestr; James
P. Murphy, Belmont; Rep. Wm. A.
Aker oy d, Lanesborough; John
Shepard 3rd, Boston, and Mrs.
Mary J. Schindler, hfonponsett.
The minority of five voting in op-
position was composed of Senator
Char1es A. P. MeAree, Haverhill;
Rep. Ernest H. Sparrell, Norwell;
Rep. Joseph J. Harnisch, Chicopee
Falls; Rep. Herbert W. Urquhart,
Georgetown, and Rep. Thomas P.
Dillon, Cambridge.
The commission, created by the
1934-85 Legislature, was appointed
by Governor Curley. to study the ad-
visability of amending the State
Constitution to provide for biennial
legislative sessions and a biennial
budget.
TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.
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'DICK' GRANT OFF
FOR WEEK'S RESTRichard D. ("Dick") Grant, chiefof Gov. Curley's secretarial staffand His Efeellency's radio spokes-man, left Boston yesterday for aweek's vacation, before assuminghis new post, that of a member ofthe State Public Utilities Commis-$7000-a
-year position.
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Final Approval
of $2,538,500
I I PWA ProjectsGovernor Curley Anticipate*
Difficulty Getting Bids from
Contractors
P WA projects involving an
expenditure of ;2,588,500, previously aue
thorized by the State Emergency Finance
Board, received final approval today fruit
Governor James M. Curley.
South Boston High School, $535,000.
The projects are: An addition to the
Intermediate school In Elliot square
district, $780,000.
New classrooms In the John Marshall
School district, ;185.000.
Intermediate school In Phillips Brooks
School district, $850,000.
Additions to the Paul Revere School,
Revere, $88,000.
Water supply system in the Eastern
Water Supply District (Bristol County),$27,000.
A filtration system in Athol, ;95,000.
After announcing approval of the
projects, Governor Curley said Massa-
chusetts soon may be placed in a posi-
tion similar to that of New York where
It Is difficult to obtain bidders on con-
struction contracts because "all the con-
tractors are fined en**
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'Says Curley
"Pulled Wool
Over Our Eyes'",t
*M.
Spokesman for Ward 3 Group
of 150 Who Sought Jobs
Finds They Got None
Asserting that Governor . James M.
Curley was elected on a- "work and
‘vagen" Platform and that theeefore he
should assume the burden of providing
jobs for I3oston workers, a delegation
representing the North, Sotith and West
Ends of the City today left the executive
offices expressing extreme dissatisfaction
with results of a conference with the
governor.
More than 150 men residing in Ward 3
appeared at the executive offices to pro-
test because f their failure failure to
obtain work under the governor's pro-
gram. Heade/ by Representative Frank
Leonardi and Anthony Salem, the group
gathered in the corridors outside the gov-
ernor's office, and expressed their desire
of being admitted to make a mass pro-test, but because of the size of the group
a committee was selected.
Representative Leonard!, before being
admMed to the executive offices, saidthat. he intended to point out to thegovernor- that, in the opinion of thosepresent, the chief executive was "at-tempting to fix up the weak spots with-out realizing that he is leaving biggerholes in what has been his stronghold."Attorney James F. Fitzgerald, one ofthe committee, emerged from the gover-
nor's office following a brief conference
and exptessed to members of the pressthe dissatisfaction of the group. Hequoted the governor as informing themthat there are no Jobs available for Bos-ton workers and that therefore there was
nothing he could do at present.
"We think," Fitzgerald declared, "thathe should assume the burden of Provid-ing jobs, for it, was upon a won and
wages platform that he was elected. '
The spokesman added that when thelegislature enacted a bond issue zrppro-
relation for starting a public works pro-gram, it was the belief of Boston legisla
tors that a substantial part of the money
would be expended in Bostop. "This has
not been done," he said. "The wool waspulled over our eyes."
Another delegation headed by Miss
Martha Shuford of Poston, representing
the Artisans Writers Union, also called
upon the governor seeking employment.
The governor suggested that It might be
possible for them to secure work as clerks
under the W P A program if sdrne regu-
lations were lifted, and he directed a let-
ter to the proper authorities with the
view of bringing this about.
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Efficient but Not Good
Politics
The proposal made by former Attorney
General Jay 11, Benton to have a com-
mittee,select the Republican State ticket
points the way to a business-like solution
of a vexing problem but it is, unfortu-
nately, open to the grave political ob-
jections attaching to all schemes for
hand-picking candidates. Most Republic-
ans, we are sure, would see the merit in
the plan but a minority, small numeric-
ally Yet large enough to cause trouble,
would probably regard it u at least a
technical violation of their rights under
the primary system. There is, let it be
iemembered, no explaining the attitude
which voters and especially party work-
ers soinetimes assume. While refusing,
on the one hand to take an energetic
interest in politics, they are, on the
other hand, not infrequently disturbed
to the very depths of their beings by the
fact that somebody else does something
without consulting them.
In respect ..to Mr. Benton's suggestion
there is also the consideration that a
ticket, chosen in the manner stipulated,
would be wide-open to the insidious type
of attack which has been used altogether
too often in the recent campaigns in
Massachusetts. It is not difficult to
imagine, for instance, the scorn which a
seasoned politician like Governor Curley
would heap On candidates selected by a
small group Of loaders and the capital
which any self-styled friend of the com-
mon people could make out of the cir-
cumstance that the wishes of the rank
and file of the party were accorded no
weight.
All this, however, does not alter the
fact that it is a representative committee
which Mr. Benton has tentatively named
and that probably it would succeed in ,
giving the party a much better balanced
ticket than could be chosen by any con-
vention or in any primaries. But it is
also trite that there are real perils in-
herent in any program which assumes
to give this special kind of advice to
sensitive voters.
With Mr. Benton's other demand—for
hard-hitting, forthright candidates for
President and governor—there can be no
quarrel. Unless the Republican party
finds just such men and elevates them
to the top of the ticket, it may as well
resign itself to another defeat We our-
selves, as we have frequently declared,
have no worries on this score. The
voters themselves, when they go to the
polls on primary day, will see to it that
only strong men, with the real fighting
instinct, are put in command. They
will have no patience with any others. 1
lerr.se.
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Washburn Gibes
-I Winn it were possible to bring abouta conference of a Statewide committeeof fifty Republican leaders of high stand.lug and known for their polit:cal acu-men, and in whose judgment the peoplewould have confidence. Why not havethis committee survey the entire fieldand present to the convention deelgatesfur their consideration a State ticket.A State ticket suggested by this groupwould have the support of everyone whois genuinely interested in the Republi-can party a.nd the return to better gota
at Jay Benton s eminent in this State."
Belmont Beauties Benton's List•
Sees "Plain People" Rejecting
"Hand Picked" Ticket Urged
at Ivowell Dinner
By William F. Fnrbusb
If the suggestion by Jay R. Benton ofBelmont, former attorney general andpresident of the Middlesex Club, that"high-standing Republican leaders" .:e-lect candidates for the party's 1936 Stateticket were carried out, the candidateswould be "Belmont beauties." in theopinion of Robert M. Washburn. And"how the plain people would fall on theticket!" said Washburn.A. warni supporter of former StateTreasurer John W. Haigis in the latter'scandidacy for the party's gubernatorialnomination, and equally warm defenderof the Speaker Leverett Saltonstallagainst Intraparty implications that his"royal purple" lineage would jeopardizehis candidacy for the governorship.Washburn satirically disposes of Ben-ton's proposed ticket-selectors as mem-bers of a "political social register."By Implication, Washburn, who wasthe party's nominee for the United StatesSena,. o 1934, chides Benton's sugger.lion R' dissipating the intention of thepre-primary convention, which Wati de-signed to give delegates representing theentire electorate the opportunity to in.dorse candidates for election.
Notable Omissions
The list of ticket-makers suggested bYBenton, headed by former GovernorFrank G. Alien, includes former Gover•nor Alvan T. Fuller and others promi-nent in the party, but attracts attentionas much by its omission of others whohave done yeoman service for the organ*ization.
Washburn comments as tolls:yrs:Jay Benton of Belmont has pub.lished a political social register offifty-two respectable Republicans.They are to pick the ticket. It's tobe a "hand-picked" ticket.Jay says, "Wanted, a Man." Appe.r.ently to him, Haighs, Saltonstall andthe others are N. G. How the plainpeople would fall on this ticket, theseBelmont beauties.If Jay were as wise as he looks,an owl would be a moron.
Benton's suggestion, posably more ofa wistful proposal than a direct recom.mendation. was embodied in a speech hedelivered at a testimonial dinner toMayor-elect Dewey G. Archambault ofLowell In that city last night.
Leek of Boss DeploredDeploring the lack of a party "boss,*and declaring that if Senator WinthropMurray Crane were alive he "would whip
the situation Into line and we would be
on our way," the former attorney gen-
eral said:
Benton's list follows:
Former Governor Frank G. Alien. Mayor., deer Archambault of Lowell. former LieutenantGovernor Gaspar G. Bacon, Attorney George L.Barnes of Weymouth. Mayor Ceorge J. Batesof Salem. Representative Albert F. Bigelow of; Brookline. C'eorgo P. Booth. Worcester pub.I usher; Attorney Matthew W. Bullock of Boston.County Commissioner Frederick Butler of M.thuen. former U. S. Senator William M. Butler.Former District Attorney Willts.rn G. Clarkof Gloucester. Attorney Charles R. Clason ofSpringfield. Mrs. Calvin Coolidge of Northamp-ton, former Governor Manning H. Cox, nt,, Murray Crane of Dalton. Carl P. Dennott ofBoston, Attorney Oscar U. Dionne of New Bed-ford, former Senator Eben EL Draper of Hope.dale. Attorney S. Howard Donnell of. Salem.Senator Edgar C. Erickson of Worcester. Or,William 0. Faxon of Stoughton.Senator Erland F. Fish of Brookline. JudgeFelx Forte of Somerville. former CongressmanFrank H. Foos of Fitchburg. former GovernorAlvan T. Fuller, Attorney Frank B. Hall ofWorcester, Charles E. Hatfield of Newton.Middlesex County treasurer: former AssistantAttorney-General Sybil H. Holmes of Brookline.Herman Hormel of Boston. Charles H. innes ofBoston. James Jackson of Westwood.Co!onel William J. Iteville of Belmont, LouieK. Liggett of Boston. Attorney Nicholas Lournagof Boston. Congressman Joseph W. Martin otTaunton. Jamse G. Moran of Mansfield, nrest.dent of the senate: Mayor Gayden W. Morrillof NewburyPort. Judge Thomas Otis of Hyannis.Representative Katherine G. Parker and formerAttorney-Genersd Herbert Parker of Lancaster,A. C. Ratsheaky of Boston.John Richardson of Canton. national commit-teeman; James R. Savery of Pittsfield, Atty.Elias F. Shamon of Boston, Brig.-Oen, JohnH. Sherburne of Brookline. Wallace E. Stearnsof Boston. Charles N. Stoddard of Greenfield.Representat've George G. Tarbell of Lincoln.Mrs. Anne C. M. Tillinghast of Cambridge. for-mer Senator Max Olin of Boston. Mrs. EdwardF. Wellington of Makien and Thomas W. Whiteof Newton.
1•••••••
Surprises In List
The reaction to the Benton list hasbeen one of mixed emotions in Republi-can circles. Those familiar with thebanter he frequently injects into his re-marks were prepared to be amused intaking up the t (Ater. As they came uponthe name of James 0. Moran, presidentof the State Eenate. whose Republicanismhas been zeverAv challenged because ofhis sympathy with certain of GovernorJames M. urley's Democratic accorn•pits 
. Liey expressed Indignation.This was accenti.ated as the list disclosedthe absence of the name, for example, ofMrs. Mabel C. Batchelder of Worcester,national committeewoman from Massa.chusetta whose work and leadership hascontributed greatly to party successes inthe past.
Noticed also among the Omissions Willthe name of Wtodiburn, who, however,probably laconically reasons that failureto include him was an academic errorrather than one cf the heart.
Ignored Several
By suggesting in his speech that "Itmight not be bad to broadcast some Michadvertisement as 'Wanted, a. man to cleanup the situation in this State,'" whichhe declared as important a task as a na-tional house-cicaning, Benton ignored theavowed gubernatorial candidacies ofHeists, Saltonetall, former Attorney Gen'eral Joseph E. Warner and District At.torney Warren L. Bishop of MiddlesexCounty.
There have been definite indications,at least from his supporters, that Rol”rtT. Bushnell president of the RepublicanClub of Massachusetts, will be a oarvii•date for nomination for governor. Therelikewise have been predictions thatBenton himself would eventually befound in the race, either as an avowed
canainal.• to a nark-horse" developmentat the pre-primary convention nextspring.
Bushnell or Benton?
Some cf those prominent in the party,not in the Washburn-styled "politicalsocial register," and miffed because theywere overlooked, are voicing speculationwhether Benton had Bushnell in mindas a possible choice of his suggestedticket-makers or that his own namemight come out of the convention hat.Those members of the party who have• hopes that former Governor Fuller willbe the nominee as the beat-equipped manto oppose Governor Curley's re-electionreason that Benton went politically, awry by including Fuller's name in thelist of ticket-makers.They point out. that the suggestedi method of framing a ticket savors somuch of the old-time convention prac-tice which Fuller fought as the handbwork of the "big wigs" of the party,that the former governor either chuckledwith amusement or squirmed withcholer when he saw his name listedamong many of those whose leadershiphe has lembasted in the past.
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Edmond J. by Nowt
Curtsy's Secretary
Edmond J. Hoy of Boston today as-turned the duties of Oiler pecretary tolovernor Jamers M. Curley. The newieoretaia , who formerly was pareelielieoretary to the governor, was promotesvhen Richard D. Grant was etthointedLnel confirmed as a member of the State)tiblie Utilities rommiemion, succeedingieury (I, Wells, resigned,The Hoy promotion was made severelays ago, but he did not take over MItew dutien until Grant started last nigh', short vacation before assuming hit'Malan at the public utilities department
a
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• LOOT
RECOVERED
1111EF PAWNED
GIFTS TO FLOAT
LIQUOR PARTIES
Governor Refuses to Prosecute Man
Who Took Heirlooms and Who Is Now
in a State of Collapse—Police Have
Complete List of Articles and Con-
tinue Search of Boston Shops
The value of the wedding gifts stolen from Mrs. Edward
C. Donnelly, daughter of Governor Curley, was placed at
$30,000 or $40,000 instead of the $12,000 figure admitted by
members of the Curley household.
LAVALIERE RECOVERED
About half of the articles stolen SUSPECT IN COLLAPSE
have been recovered, it was learned. The suspect today was in a state
of collapse and under medicalThese include a lavaliere, valued at care. Police search for the still$5000, and set with precious stones missing articles has been greatly
Which the Governor had given iii handicapped because he cannot
late wife, The lavaliere was giver remember where the articles were
pawned.Mrs. Donnelly by the Governor just Working under orders of high offi-
before her wedding last June, ials enjoining strict secrecy, Boston
tl Still missing is another large pieet ailice today continued a search of
bf jewelry valued at several thou-lavvrishops. They have a completetat of the jewelry still unlocatect. So
ar the robberies have not been ofii-
The Governor's family was par- tally admitted or listed.
tieularly upset by the thefts as
some of the pieces were heirlooms
associated with the earlier years
of the Governor's climb up the
political ladder.
In spite of this. Gov. Curley has
emphatically directed that no ac-
tion be taken against the man sus-
pected because of his family. At
one time he had access to the Cur-
ley home and police believe he took
the articles one by one over a long
period and pawned them for a
fraction of their value and spent
the proceeds on liquor parties.
sands of dollars.
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'KEEP CONANT' I
MEETING TODAY
Social workers from throughout
the state will assemble at 3 Joy
street today at 4 o'clock to protest
against the failure of Gov. curley to
reappoint Richard K. Conant corn-
missioner of public welfare. The
protest of the social agencies which
have functioned under the commis-
sioner is added to the clamor on the
part of the League of Women Voters
against the displacement of COnant
for Walter V. McCarthy, former
executive director of the Boston wel-
far department.
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'KEEP CONANT' i
MEETING TODAY
Social Workers to Protest
Displacement by
Governor
Social workers from throughout
the state will assemble at 3 Joy
street today at 4 o'clock to protest
against the failure of Cau.Surley to
reappoint Richard K. Conant com-
missioner of public welfare. The
protest of the social agencies which
have functioned under the commis-
sioner is added to the clamor on the
part of the League of Women Voters
against the cPsplacement of Conant
for Walter V. McCarthy, former
executive director of the Boston wel-
fare department.
In messages calling the meeting,
the associated agencies characterize
Conant as "efficient and able."
Addresses at the meeting will be
extemporaneous. A number of lay-
men interested in social problems
are expected to swell the attendance.1
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• MARY CURLEY GEM
LOSS SET AT $40,000
Thief Pawned Wedding Gifts to Float
Liquor Parties—Now in State of
Collapse Half of Loot Recovered
The value of the wedding gifts
stolen from Mrs. Edward C. Don-
nelly ,daughter of Gov. Curley, was
placed at $30,000 to $40,000 instead
of the $12,000 figure admitted by
members of the Curley household.
LAVALIERE RECOVERED
About half of the articles stolen
have been recovered, it was learned.
These include a lavaliere, valued at
$5000, and set with precious stones
which the Governor had given his
late wife. The lavaliere was given'
Mrs. Donnelly by the Governor just
before her wedding last June.
Still missing is another large piece
of jewelry valued at several thou-
sands of dollars.
Th, Governor's family was par-
tleulaely upset by the thefts as
some of the pieces were heirlooms
associated with the earlier years
of the Governor's climb up the
political ladder.
In spite of this, Gov. Curley has
emphatically directed that no ay- '
tion be taken against the man sus-
pected because of his family. At
one time he had access to the Cur-
ley home and police believe he took
the articles one by one over a long
period and pawned them for a
fraction of their value and spent
the proceeds on liquor parties.
SUSPECT IN COLLAPSE
The suspect today was in a state
of collapse and under medical
care. Police search for the still
missing articles has been greatly
handicapped because he cannot
remember where the articles were
pawned.
Working under orders of high offi-
cials enjoining strict secrecy, Boston
police today continued a search of
pawnshops. They have a complete
list of the jewelry still unlocated. So
far the robberies have not been offi-
cially admitted or listed.
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EX-POLICEMAN
TO CET OLD JOB
Clougherty Is Reinstated
i to Department
Here
Peter Clougherty, a f ormer
Brighton policeman, who resigned
from the police department on the
advice of his captain, following a
guard room quarrel with another
policeman who has since left the
department, will be restored to duty,
in accordance with the approval by
the civil service commission today
of Police Commissioner McSvveeney's
request that he be permitted to re-
instate the resigned policemen.
Clougherty sought reinstatement
to the police department during the
regime of Commissioner Hultman.
During the hearing before theXativ-
=La-and council on Hultman's re-
moval from his position as chair7
man of the metropolitan district
commission. Clougherty testified
that he paid $300 to S. Marvin
Webber, a lawyer, in an effort to
obtain political influence sufficient
to bring about his return to the po-
lice department.
He said at the time that Webber
told him he had spent $100 of the
fee entertaining Leo Swartz, former
Mayor Nichols and Charles H. Innes
aruilbeir wives
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INTS-
COOL TO PLAN
I:Pable to See Merit in
Benton's'52"Sug-
gestion
The suggestion of former Atty.-
Gen. Jay R. Benton that 52 Republi-
caans pick the Republican state
ticket to run at the next election
, did not meet with much enthusiasm
; in Republican circles today. Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall and former
Atty.-Gen. Joseph E. Warner, an-
nounced candidates for Governor.
Issued noncommittal statements. 
Saltonstall said: "This is the time
1 for suggestions to help the Republi-
can party in Massachusetts. Let's
put them all in the melting pot and
boil them down."
Warner said: "I have no particular
comment to make on Mr. Benton's
suggestion. Of course, various sug-
gestions are being made constantly.
Those whose names have been sug-
gested are all honorable and es-
timable gentlemen. I know a list
of other names that would be equally
good."
The following comment was made
by Robert M. Washburn, president
of the Roosevelt T. V-) Club of Mas-
sachusetts. "Jay Benton of Belmont
has published a political sopial reg-
ister of 52 respectable Republicans.
They are to pick the ticket. How
the plain people would fall on this
ticket—these Belmont beauties?
ov ley said he had no corn-
men make on the matter other
than he was going to watch the de-
velopments in the Republican camp
with amusement. He said, again, the
situation reminds him of the play
the Three Men on a Horse, only the
Republicans have 300 on the horse
;,....,_
A
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I CUP DONATED BY CURLEY
\ Mrs. Mary E. Wholey, chairman, and Miss Catherine J. Scully. posewith the cup donated by Gov, Curley for the wearer of the prettiest COS-
I
ttme at the Ward 1 Basket Fund of Somerville dance, Dec. 18.
CURLEY GIVES CUP
-TO AID CHARITY
Ward 1, Somerville, Basket
Fund Ball, Dec. 18
Gov. Curley has donated a silver
loving cup for the wearer of theprettiest costume at a costume andpoverty ball to be held by the ward1 basket fund of Somerville Dec. 18at Holt's Circle Ballroom. Thesponsors hope to provide 500 Christ-mas baskets with the proceeds of theparty.
Three more cups will he given forthe most unique, the funniest andthe most original costumes. About1500 guests are expected to attend,Mrs. Mary E. Wholey, chairman ofthe event, is aided by CharlesChance. Mrs. Nora Chance, Mrs.Dorothy Sullivan, Mrs. Agnes Mc-Cann, Mrs. Virginia Riggs, MissMary Kearns, Miss Catherine J,Scully, Charles Wholey, John Mur-phy, Michael Caprino. Mrs. AnnaHall, Mrs. Catherine Bresnahan andJames aGige....mommearmwribra
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CONCORD WOMAN
AWARDED
 SEDAN
Gov. Curley and 30,000 Per-
sons Ittend Motor Show
Miss Helen D. Fahey, of 12 Everett
street, Concord, holding ticket No.62,359, won the 1938 five-passengerPlymouth sedan, in the drawing atthe automobile show in the Me-
chanics building last night.
The drawing was made by Gov.Curley, who congratulated the win-
ner. Later in the evening the ma-
chine was formally presented to MissFahey, by Norman Fay, representingthe Chrysler Company.
Governor's night attracted 30,000spectators, which was the high at-tendance since the opening of theshow. Gov. Curley, accompanied byMaj. Joseph F. Timility and Capt.Oscar Bohlin, of his staff, visitedevery exhibit in the show and posedfor pictures at several booths.On the stand previous to the draw-ing the Governor made a short ad-dress in which he commended themanagers of the show for the ex-hibit and praised the dealers for theproduction of model automobiles.Crowds and orders for the newmodels are well In advance of theshowing last year, officials of theshow reported last night. En-thusiasm of the people for viewingthe latest models is returning to1928-29 standards.
Automobiles will be given awayin free drawings again tonight andtomorrow night, the closing night oithe show. The drawings are heldeach evening at 9:30 o'clock. Theshow will continue to open at 10A. M. and close at 10:30 P. M. for thelast two days.
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Gov. Curley Opposes Prosecution
• Of Man Who Stole Wedding Gems
Police Confident of Recov-
ering Rest of
Loot
The identity of the gem thief who
stole $12,000 worth of wedding pres-
ents belonging to Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly, Jr., daughter of Gov. Cur-
ley, is known to both the Curley
family and the police, but out of
consideration for the family of the
gem robber there will be no prosecu-tion, at the request of the Governoihimself, it was learned today.
POLICE CONFIDENT
Police and detectives, working witl-
secrecy, were conducting v.ridesprear
search both in Boston and New Yorkfor $7000 worth of the stolen wed-ding presents. A lavalliere valuer
at $5000 has already been recovereein New York, and police have as-
sured the Governor's family thehope other missing articles will soorbe returned.
The articles were taken over flong period of time, and, like tilt
valuable laveliere which was fountin New York, pawned for much les:tha ntheir actual value. The $5001laveliere was bought by a New Yorl
Jeweler for $640.
•
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CURLEY'S NEW AIDE ON JOB
lidond J. Hoy, Gov. Curley's new private secretary took possessionof the secretary's desk today at the Governor's office. Here he is onthe Job, his predecessor. Dick Grant. having moved to the utilities depart-ment where he has been made a commissioner at S7000 annually.
TRA VELER
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HALF CURLEY$40,000
GEMS RHIN
Curley Jewelry Loss
Now Placed at $40,000
The value of the wedd
ing gifts
stolen from Mrs. Edward
 C. Don-
nelly, daughter of Gov. 
Curley, WAS
placed at $30,000 to $.40,000 
instead
of the $12,000 figure admitted
 by
Members of the Curley ho
usehold.
LAVALIVIE RECOVERE
D
About half of the articles 
stolen
have been recovered, it was 
learned
These inclAde a lavaliere, va
lued at
$5000, and set with precious sto
nes
which the Governor had 
given his
late wife. The lavaliere was 
given
Mrs. Donnelly by the Gover
nor just
before her wedding last June.
Still missing is another large
 piece
of jewelry valued at several thou-
sands of dollars.
The Governor's family was pa
r-
ticularly upset by the thef
ts as
some of the pieces were he
irlooms
associated with the earlier
 years
of the Governor's climb 
up the
nolitical ladder.
In spite of this, Gov. Curley has
emphatically directed that no
 ac-
tion be taken against the man 
.sus-
pected because of his family.
 At
one time he had access to th
e Cur-
ley home and police believe h
e took
the articles one by one over
 a long
period and pawned them 
for a
fraction of their value and
 spent
the proceeds on liquor part
ies.
liSPEC"1 1N ( OLLAPI3E
The suspect today was in a state
of collapse and under medical
care. Police search for the still
missing articles has been greatly
handicapped because he cannot
remember where the articles were
pawned.
Working under orders of high offl-.
dials enjoining strict secrecy, Boston
police today continued a search of
pawnshops. They have a comple
te
list of the jewelry still unlocated. SO
far the robberies have not been off
 I.
daily admitted or listed.
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Headed by Representative 
Frank
Leonardi and Anthony 
Salem.
more than 150 men r
esiding in
Ward 3, Boston. appeared
 at the
Goverior's office in the 
State
House today to protest agai
nst the
failure to obtain work und
er the
"work and wages" pro
gram of
Gov. Curley. The ent
ire group
asked a chance to protest
 to the
Governor, but because of 
the size
of the group a committee 
only ap-
peared before him. Leo
nard! mid:
"They want to protest 
against the
failure to. obtain work. It
 will be
pointed out to his excellenc
y that
in the opinion of those 
here the
Governor is attempting t
o fix up
the weak spots withou
t realizing
that he is leaving bigg
er holes in
what have been his 
strongholds.
What we want to find out 
is where
Is the work."
